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SEPTIMUS

CHAPTER I

Zi""^
Nu'ismere," said the Literary Man from

l^ndon. It B a spot where faded lives are laidaway in lavender."

" I'm not a faded life, and I'm not going to be laidaway m lavender," retorted 2ora Middlemist
She turned from him, and handed cakes to the

Vicar. She had no desire to pet the Vicar, but hewas less unbearable than the Literary Man from
London whom he had brought to call on his par-

^h r,-,,^'*
^^^"^ to be called a parishiorr.

She d^hked many things in Nunsmere. Her
mother, Mrs. Oldrieve, however, loved Nunsmere
adored the Vicar, and found awe-inspiring in his
cleverness the Literary Man from Lonu^n.
Nunsmere lies hidden among the oaks of Suixey

far from the busy ways of men. It is Heaven knowihow many nules from a highroad. You have todnve through lanes and climb right over a hill to
get to It. Two old Georgian houses covered with
crr^pers a modem Gothic church, two much more
venerable and pious-looking inns, and a few cottages
setthng peacefuUy around a common, form the
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vUlage. Here and there a cottage lurks up a lane
These cottages are mostly inhabited by the gentle
classes. Some are really old, with great oak beams
across the low ceilings, and stone-flagged kitchens
furnished with great open fireplaces, where you can
sit and get scorched and covered with smoke
Some are new, built in imitation of the old by a
mute, inglorious Adam, the village carpenter. AH
have long casement windows; front gardens in
which grow stocks, and phlox, and sunflowers, and
hoUyhocks, and roses ; and a red-tUed path leads
from the front gate to the entrance-porch. Nuns-
mere is very quiet and restful. Should a roisterer
cross the common singing a so-^g at half-past nine
at night, all Nunsmere hears it, and is shocked if
not fnghtened to the extent of bolting doors and
wmdows, lest the dreadful drunken man should
come in.

In a cottage on the common—an old one added to
by the local architect—with a front garden and a
red-tiled path, dwelt Mrs. Oldrieve in entire hpppi-
ness, and her daughter in discontent. And this
was through no peevish or disagreeable traits in
Zora s nature. If we hear Guy Fawkes was fretfulm the Little-Ease, we are not pained by Guy
Fawkes's lack of Christian resignation.
When the Vicar and the Literary Man from London

had gone, Zora threw open the window, and let the
soft autumn air flood the room. Mis. Oldiieve
drew her woollen shawl around her lean shoulders.

I m afraid you quite snubbed Mr. Rattenden,

•x>\
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just when he was savins onp nf u- ,

things." ^^ °°^ °^ ^ cleverest

m l.v.ndo-. Do I look lite'/"*
"'»'"'' '"»)'

for inspection. Nothing conlH TI , ,-^^
''^'^^"

life than then,agniiic:n"^raSi^^^^^
woman that met her mother's Se Her"^'°"''^auburn, her eyes brown with fold flA u''

''^

red, her cheeks clear anT younl Sh
""'

physically in heroic mould^ crf.tuS ofT
"^'

blood and colour and warmth n7
°^<^^n«ng

parties caUed her an Amazon Th T^"^ *^"-

regarded her as too latTZ" fl

'^''
'
^^«

linear for reputab e good' oo,^ 4Tf
"'^^"'^-

Nunsmere. Her DresenrlTef' ,, .
*'"^^'"^'^ "^e^

of the place. sJlTZtTr^t'i^^ f^*^"^^^Mrs. Oldrieve siehed ^h^ '** harmony,

less. Her hSanfa'^W eS^" ?' ^°^°"'-

a man, had been killed by a bSt Sh
*°™''° °'

that Zora took after her Sit '^f^^
^^-^

daughter Emmv had a knini,-:! ^'^ younger

rievf restlessnZ fndtrirtre' f ^'^ '^'^-

- playing now in musicalfomVd; SVonS
'''

Zora^r.:ri7^^tTv''" ^^ '^ "''^^ '•--
must. I used to fy thelLTo ?"' '' ''' ^°"
father."

-^ **™* *" you;- poor dear

" IVe been veo^ good, haven't I?" said Zora.
1—3
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" I've been the model young widow, and Hved as
demurely as if my heart were breaking with sorrow
But now I can't stand it any longer. I'm going out
to see the world."
" You'll soon many again, dear, and that's one

comfort.

Zora brought her hands down passionately to her
sides.

" Never—never—do you hear, mother ?—never
I m going out into the world to get to the heart of
the life I've never known. I'm going to live."

" I don't see how you are going to '
live,' dear,

without a man to take care of you," said Mrs.
Oldrieve, on whom there occasionally flashed an
eternal verity.

" I hate men. I hate the touch of them—the very
sight of them. I'm going to have nothing more to do
with them for the rest of my natural hfe. Good
Lord, mother !"—and her voice broke-" haven't I
had enough to do with men and marriage ?"

" All men aren't like Edward Middlemist " Mrs
Oldrieve argued, as she counted the rows 'of her
knitting.

*• How am I to know that ? How could anyone
have told that he was what he was ? For Heaven's
sake, don't talk of it. I had almost forgotten it all
in this place."

She shuddered, and, turning to the window
stared mto the sunset.

" Lavender has its uses," said Mrs. Oldrieve.
Here again it must be urged on Zora's beh If
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that she had reason for her misanthropy. It is not

ho'.?:; h" '
!!['

*" ^"^'^ -ithin twenty-fo^houn of her wedding that her husband is a hopelessdmnkard, and to see him die of delirium treme^
^vlthm six weeks. An experience so vivid Uke

Whisky, the kisses of aU male humanity were

ZTT. "f"'
" ^°"e speU of silence she Zland kid her cheek against her mother's.

I'll uT.^ *?^''"^ '*"* *™^ ^«'" *P«ak of it, dear,

the key.
'

"
"" "' '"P'^"'''' """^ ^""^""^ ^^^y

raS^t''?.^''^.*" '^'^' ^"'^ '^^•"^ d°^
radiant. At dinner she spoke exultingly of her au-proachmg freedom. She would tear off her^^dow^weeds and deck herself in the flower of yout^ sLwould plunge into the great swelling sea of Ufe

laughter She would do a million hyperbolic thingsthe mention of which mightily conf^ed her motS
I, rny dear, said the hen in the fairy-tale "

neverhad the faintest desire to get into watj." So ZZor less, said Mre. Oldrieve.

;;
Will you miss me veiy dreadfully ?" asked Zora.Of course '; but her tone was so lacking in con-viction that Zora laughed.

^

win
^^^'' ^°" ^""^ ""^"y *«" tJ*^* Cousin Jane«all be a more sympathetic companion. You'vebeen pmmg for her all this time "

Cousin Jane held distinct views on the cut of
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-
f-e her presence ZSi„^ iT'^f ^^^^ «-
steps, as it does in those ofTh /

°'^'** "» bora's
Cousin Jane dis^ppro^'l^r^^^^
Mrs. Oidrieve often silh^H / r-

*^°^''''S-'fy. But
had neversighed or Zora eL ^^^ ^ «he
She was n,oi than cZtetSV '^"^''^"''-

her companionship *he prospect of

- at any rate, I hope you'll d„ n
^^^oo^-door

"^becoming to a gentlewoman ' "°*^«^ ^'•** ^
^uch was her benison

^^^^SJ::J^ ^^^- the oalc hean.

^^o^^l^:r£^fi^- "Replace

whSglotsTeSS„tr? ^^« --^' ^"to
vaguest notion. All LT> "*t'

'''^ ^^'^ ^ut the
known. Narrow m am hadT fl ^^^""^"^ ^n-
ham, and afterward a" wt. '^^ ^'' "* ^helten-
had met her huZ^d l^T-V ""'' ^''- She
paying a pohte viskto ZJ^T^^ ^'^^^ ^he was
had ma:^ed him oiZ^Xt^S Tt' '''
He was a handson.e blaclLarT i ^' ''"'"'•
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golden week in London. That was all she knewof the wxde world. It was not ve.y much. Read-

ZXefr "7 ^««'=°"d-hand acquaintance
v«th the doings of vanous classes of mankind, andSr f '^' "^^ ^^^" ^'^ ^'^ her headwith dreams of strange and wonderful placer. Butotherwise she was ignorant-beautifuUy, childishlyIgnorant—and undismayed. ^
snS^* Z^u^^ ^"^S *° ^°^ Sensitive and re-
sponsive to beauty, filled with artistic impulses,
she could neither paint, act, sing, nor write pr^n^
httle stones or the magazines. She had no specii^
gift to develop. To earn her living in a hum-^m way she had no need. She had no high
Ibsenite notions of working out her own individu-
ality. She had no consuming passion for reforming
any section of the universe. She had no missioni

oJtrt 7 *° accomplish. UnUke so manyof her sex who yearn to be as men and go out intothe world, she had no inner mandate to do anything
no ambition to be anything. She was simplyfgrea^"nch flower struggling through the shade to the smi-
hght-plenty of sunUght, as much sunlight as theheavens could give her.

The Literary Man from London happened to bereturning to to,^ by the train that caSed Zora onthe first stage of her pilgrimage. He obtained herconsent to travel up in the same carnage. He ikedher to what branch of human activit/she intended
o devote herself. She answered that she was going
to he anyhow among the leaves. He rebuked her
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Sh^^Thi^^P^';:*" i"*t«y <>- existence.-

at him.
^""P^'^fl^hed an indignant glance

i«s'%^°!^P^"'-'"l»eapo,.gi«^. ..Y„„,„
"How?"

.
' You decorate the wnrM t

« the true function ofT^ *J T" "^^8. That
ftjfij .^.,

"on of a beautiful woman, and you

lookii^arhtSLSyer""? ^'' ^''^'y' ^'J
sea-sickness

; I have /Zl ^P''«^«'»t«w against

r^n; but wkatcI^'i^*7'''°^to shelter me from

siliycompIimTntsT ° '^'^'* ""y^f against

said th:St2:rMrfr:mt^'^^
'^^ *^« O^n,-

Shelaughed aU^ou^^^"t"""*''^h«J•
b«ntforw^dwithh^^? '^' '^'''''^ ^- He
'^ttensomeroib"^dT''2^^*"«^- »« had

think you are going toww ^^ ^'^"*- « you
Europe withoufZSf'"* * '""'^"'^ ^^^t
feliing in love S yorforLr^^T^"^ ^<^
generally

de'-ghtful vm,V» ^"^'^e themselves

grievous haUucSS'^ ^""^'^^ ""der a

-L;?^;LirtEerr2 1*-. "^°"^^ -
Why can't they leTa L?:^'^"'"^'»^ce.
peace ?" '^ ^ P"""^ ^oman go about in
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junction. A spruce young man passing bv on th^

vnth bnin cordage for hair, andmonS for^fth'

netismT
"'' ^°'^"' ""^^'-g feiUe "aS:netism, womes a man exceedingly. You don'Tlftbun go about in peace, so why sL^uld he let ;:„ /"

"tW t?^
'
r.'^**

^'*' ^ *•»« t^ moved onthat Mi« Keziah Skaffles is very much To te

7^'Z fVJ!f-^
^ ^-"^ horrid'con^ettL^

She was offended m her provincial-bred delicacy

reputeion. She took up the fashion paper she hadbought at the station-was she not intS,gt^
of I^ndon ?__a„d, regarding blankly the ungodlv-X a J:t".

" •*'•; ^-*-«°ns. determined towear a wg and pamt her face yellow, and black out

ZrinT'"' '^''- ^° ''-' ^^« ^^°^' -t woS

sai7rt2 ^"^^^y^" gainst possible dangers,"said Rattenden stiflBy. He did not Uke his con-versation to be caUed horrid.
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Why

"^ot'ieraceofmen?"
No, to yourself."

She laughed scornfully. " No fo,, t .u
does every man fhinU . „ ^ °^ ^^^t.

" Becan« r '"'"^" irresistible .'"-£-~- -d^^
-s to he.

^^a caught her hreath. " Well, of all^" ,,«

fouldy.u.bSjryorrt""'^- ^^
to the law of Hfe ? vtn,'™ ' ^" exception

honey of the world 1T f""^ °"* *° «"<:k the

to get away from it. VmtZv " "^"^ * '^ ^''^^

thrilled into passionate mow. r'^^^^S *° ^
expensive restaurants LdthT^.'^y.

'="*'^^'^^ ^nd
able sceneiy. You're^otT'-P'''^^ "^ ^^^^O"-

will consist^of ei" nafexIrieL^V'
'""^^

tive order. If not I v^!.
^*P«"ences of a prinii-

women." ' ^ '""'* "°*hing at aU about

swlSr" """" ""^"^^ ^'""'* ^'"^ ?' ''he askc^

he'rSd*''"Chow"^ ?"r^ °^ - *° *e"."

-atter I've x^J^J;
'^'^

f'^'^^'
" *hat doesn't

afterwards,IT W^'^.n'^^'^y-
You'U tell me

again, wheiher;tt"coL:tSe""" °' "^^« >'-

^_

It won't come true," said Zora.

Sh^?^i'^''"'^''*'^«^eman.She dashed that afternoon into her sister's tiny
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She was shorter, slimmer, paler than her sister-of a certain babyish prettiness. She had MrsOldneve-s weak mouth and gentle ways.

you ^W^"^-
"'^'

T"''*
^^' *h°"ght of seeingyou^ What are you doing in town ?•'

^
Gettmg hats and frocks-a trousseau of free-dom^ IVe left Nunsmere. I'm on my oL/'

^
J.ZT' '^^^^'^' ^^' ''^''^ ^«^e flushed. Shecaught Emmy to her bosom

ca^e?
*'"^^' ^'^ "" ''"PPy-^ I'^d kt out of a

.','^ ^7*"1 big bird," laughed Emmy.
5(es, let out of an awful small caee I'm »o;„

to see the world, for the first Se n'my L" Tm'gomg to get out of the cold and wet-gobgSoutrto Italy Sicily, Egypt, anvwhere." ^ ^ '''^'

All by yourself ?"
" There'll be Turner."
" Turner ?"

iJ.'^'.r'"'",'";™"""'- %«™n.aid, B.,.

I .hl^t
*,'^°'^. "P ""y ^'^gags'nent ? i couldn'tI should love It, but you don't know how Srdengagements are to get."

"
^;i^'

™»<J- !" pay for everything."
But Emmy shook her fluffy head. She had a good

I
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on th^ two years- priw ^Th^J' ^. ^"^^^ '«'*

bit of a song ItC^/.1^5 T** 1°' "^* "*tl«

is detestable!"
°"'''-

^ "^^ everybody

a^Se :r"ss i'
**[• **°"^'"* ^--•' -«*

black hairpS^H i^^"*
'^'^ f*^*""* «d

back o^erTe C JelS^^^'l'n^hedtightiy
presented hun to Zorkwl??^"'?'"- ^"^^
I-ding man at tt^iniT^^ " ^'^^

Ptiymg. Zora exchangS^a few ^tf^^
"^

places with the visiter ,„ f A ^ ** common-

Emmy accom^ed";rlMTf *'"', ^" '*^^-

^^
yamcu ner to the froni-door of the

Isn't he charming ?"

"That creature?" asked Zoia

doling and/rcar,-J:^-«^'- ^'^-•'>'-

fiy^Jpr'^.'^T^ - '^<1 heart and being

Well, sweetheart '"

" ^y ^^*'' ^^'ted to cany me off to Italy."
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What did you say ?"

"Guess." said the girl, lifting stany eyes.
lUe man guessed after *V Tuu^er rf men andfor a moment Emmy forg,

». ^ho , ™^^;
™

^y m pursuit of happine rfless of ti -Som
ofthcAwseandofthefooli

!i



CHAPTER II

no man's hLrr„H'r^P'"^"y- ^he had broken

of Cri^ -rt • u
^^^ ""^ ^^ whole. The tribes

naa lett her unmolested. She had f„rthZ

stand^n.
°'''" '^"'^ "°^ ^ P'-^'Phetic leg to

^nse o. the Und. TufSouTl^.^'^lT

obvious fails toTatisT; WhenTcrrm "5^" *'^

came her mistress, Tume^Sled It .h
°'''"

satStor^';Sr'o?tl*"^r* ^^^'^ ^* ^•^^-
y nature of the obvious. Sometimes

14

I
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too. the pleasant acquaintances of travel were lack

wr'e^r"^ "^'^"^ '^^ -« bis:^t
for^he'S;:,^.

'^*"' "°" '"^ ^^^'' ^^ ^^'^ P-e

bur;Lt''°"H;JT!!r^ ''"^"-tion, kept her

C^lo. and^her heart was a-flutter in anticipatSrS

She stood bewildered, lonely, and dismayed in

Shetdt ttnt^loS T;/T
'"^"'-

^n successful, but a bTanroW la^yS thTw^J

S?=^2^tSr^Sr^
to|5i;:.rsto^t;s^^^^^^

wUd gamblers shouting in their excitement • a bandPlapng dehnous waltz music; champagne coSpoppmg memly; painted women laugW iSoudly
;
all kinds of revehy and devihy'aXSthmgs undreamed of. This was siliv «T

^^"'^^'^

doubt, but the silliness o ta«S„ced J'
"°~ is a matter for the pity,To^X^2S

:;s;trrS.JeXten''nr^"^*^
to find pearl necldaces reTd^^^7^1?
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It'f?'™-
^^^''- '"* '»°«y-h«-ded smnei^ envythem their imaginings. ^

The corners of Zora Middlemist's ripe lips droopedwith a child's pathos of disiUasionm^t HerSdehcately marked disgust at the heavy air and th^discord of scents around her. Halg iS hermoney, she could afford to survey with scoi^ thedecorous, yet sordid, greed of the crowded Table!
TJere was not a gleam of gaiety about it. tSpeop e behaved ^th the correct Impassivity of^Anghcan congregation. She had heard of rnoSjocular funerals.

tJ^^
^°''!?* ^^^ intoxication of her first gold-and-t^quo«e day at Monte Carlo. A sense of W-

awarethliS'^'PP'"^''*'**'-
H^d she not been

^rJ^J V'f-^
remarkably attractive womanand the objec of innumerable glances, she would

nroir ^f *^'"*y '""^^ P't<=hed into un-
profitable space I Yet she stood half fascinatedby the rattle of the marble on the revolSTSl

^"JnT.:'
''''f''• '''' ^"^^ P^^ °^ the coinfon thegreen cloth as hey were thrown by the croupierShe began to make imaginary stakes. For five coumm succession she would have won. It w!t^ T

asperating. There she stood, having pierced thennermost mystery of chance, withouf even a five!
franc piece in her purse.

nnH ,r"''
^^':^

t'^' ^""'^^^ P^t her shoulder,and she saw a hand in front of h^r holding a iouis
Instinctively she took it.
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"I can't reach

I a»J so sorry "

noted that he had a Llbw Le" n^",
"'^^

moustache, and a shock nf k, k ^
* ^''°'*^

upstandinghkeStruwStJs °"" '""' ^"""^^^

it back" Kt'l;;'V?
"^"*^'-

" P^-- -k for
" T ^ uT ^°" ^^n* ™e to play ?"

Mrs Middlemist turned square to the f,hi ^fixed her eves nn th^ ct^t j , . ^* '^^e and

blue-eyed Tan-s fmnS °"''- '" ^P'*^ °^ ^''^

quah„rofresronsibSt WhyrdT' f\
^^"

on an even chance, or one Tf the S °°' ^^^^^^

transversale ? To add T« k I ^^"'' ""^ ^^«n »

else played'thJU'Vltn^'Thf"';',"" ''"•'

seemed silently jeering at h^Tnexp^lr^ '''''

and wi, trS£.n'ro3 fhet^ tt'held her breath THp mo^Ki / ^ •

^'^"*

atlas, and tJt-cro^pierann:u:«d^'^"™^^^"^^^
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" Diz-sept, noir, impair et manque."
She had won. A sigh of relief shook her bosom.

Not only had she not lost a stranger's money, but
she had won *or him thirty-five times his stake.

She watched the louis greedily, lesC it should be
swept away by a careless croupier—perhaps the
only impossible thing that could not happen at
Monte Carlo—and stretched out her arm past the
bland old lady in tense determination to frustrate

further felonious proceedings. The croupier pitched
seven large gold coins across the table. She
clutched them feverishly, and turned to deliver
them to their owner. He was nowhere to be seen.
She broke through the ring, and with her hands full

of gold, scanned the room in dismayed perplexity.

At last she espied him standing dejectedly by
another table. She rushed across the intervening
space and held out the money.

" See, you have won !"

" O Lord !" murmured the man, not removing
his hands from his dinner-jacket pockets. " What
a lot of trouble I have given you I"

" Of course you have," she said tartly. " Why
didn't you stay ?"

" I don't know," he replied. " How can one tell

why one doesn't do things ?"

" Well, please take the money now, and let me
get rid of it. There are seven pieces of five louis

each."

She counted the coins into his hand, and then
suddenly flushed scarlet. She had forgotten to
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^J-
There ought to be another louis." she stam-

;' It doesn't matter," said the man.

koptit"'-'*
^°'" '"^""- ^°'' ""'^^^ ^^""^ that I-I

" That's too absurd," he answered. " Are voninterested in guns ?" ^^^
" Guns ?"

She stared at him. He appeared quite sane

went Tatr?' h?°" ] ''^'^^^-S of guns when I

ti^gsTLklb^'"^'-
^^''^^•- ^^--*^«

1™1^5"*A°"'*
^°" understand that I owe you alouis? I forgot all about it. If my purse weren'tempty, would repay you. Will yoVs^^h'reTilI c^n get some money from my hofel-the ^td de

She spoke with some vehemence. How could thecreature expect her to remain in his dTbt
"

Butthe creature only passed his fingers through his ujstandmg hair, and smiled wanly
^

" Please don't say anything more about it Itdistresses me. The croupiers don't return the stakeas a general rule, unless you ask for it. Sey aSut^you want to back your luck. Perhaps it hL wonagam_ For goodness' sake don't bother aboSHand thank you verj-, verj. much."

' 2—2
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1

He bowed politely, and moved a step or two

away. But Zora, struck by a solution of the

mystery which had not occurred to her, as one

cannot grasp all the ways and customs of gaming

establishments in ten minutes, rushed back to the

other table. She arrived just in time to hear the

croupier asking whom the louis on seventeen be-

longed to. The number had turned up again.

This time she brought the thirty-six louis to the

stranger.

" Dear me !" said he, taking the money. " It is

very astonishing. But why did you trouble ?"

" Because I'm a woman of common sense, I sup-

pose."

He looked at the coins in his hand, as if they were

shells which a child at the seaside might have

brought him, and then raised his eyes slowly to hers.

" You are a very gracious lady." His glance and
tone checked an impulse of exasperation.

She smiled. " At any rate, I've won fifty-six

pounds for you, and you ought to be grateful."

He made a little gesture of acknowledgment.

Had he been a more dashing gentleman, he might

have expressed his gratitude for the mere privilege

of conversing with a gracious lady so beautiful.

They had drifted from the outskirts of the crowded
table, and found themselves in the thinner crowd of

sauntereis. It was the height of the Monte Carlo

season, and the feathers and diamonds and rouge,

and hooked noses, and greedy eyes, and rusty

bonnets of all nations confused the sight and para-
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lyzed thought. Yet among all the women of both
worlds Zora Middlemist stood out remarkable. As
Septimus Dix afterwards explained, the rooms that
evening contained a vague kind of conglomerate
woman and Zora Middlemist. And the herd of men
envied the creature on whom she smiled so gra-
ciously.

She was dressed in black, as became a young
widow

; but it was a black which bore no sign of
mourning. The black, sweeping ostrich plume of a
picture-hat gave her an air of triumph. Black
gloves, reaching more than half-way up shapely
arms, and a gleam of snowy neck above a black
chiffon bodice, disquieted the imagination. She
towered over her present companion, who was
five foot six, and slimly built.

" You've brought me all this stuff, but what am
I to do with it ?" he asked helplessly.

" Perhaps I had better take care of it for you."
It was a rehef from the oppressive loneUness to

talk to a human being, so she lingered wistfully in
conversation. A pathetic eagerness came into the
man's face.

" I wish you would," said he, drawing a handful
from his jacket pocket. "I should be so much
happier."

" You c an hardly be such a gambler," she laughed.
" Oh no. It's not that at all. Gambling bores

me."
" Why do you play, then ?"

" I don't. I staked that louis because I wanted
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to see whether I should be interested. I wasn't,
as I began to think about the guns. Have you had
breakfast ?"

Again Zora was startled. A sane man does not
talk of breakfasting at nine o'clock in the evening
But if he were a lunatic, perhaps it were wise to
humour him.

" Yes," she said. " Have you ("
" No. I've only just got up."
'' Do you mean to say you've been asleep all day ?"
" What's the noisy day made for ?"
" Let us sit down," said Zora.
They found one of the crimson couches by the wall

vacant, and sat down. Zora regarded him curiously.
" Why should you be happier if I took care of

your money ?"

" I shouldn't spend it. I might meet a man who
wanted to sell me a gas-engine."

" But you needn't buy it."

" These fellows are so persuasive, you see. At
Rotterdam last year a man made me buy a second-
hand dentist's chair."

" Are you a dentist ?" asked Zora.
" Lord, no ! If I were I could have used the

horrible chair."

" What did you do with it ?"

" I had it packed up and despatched, carriage
paid, to an imaginary person at Singapore."
He made this announcement in his tired, gentle

manner, without the flicker of a smile. He added
reflectively

:
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Don't
" That sort of thing becomes expensive,

you find it so ?"

" I would defy anybody to seU me a thing I didn't
want," she repUed.

" Ah
!
that," said he, with a glance of wistful

admiration—" that is because you have red hair."
If any other strange male had talked about her

hair Zora Middlemist would have drawn herself upm Junoesque majesty and blighted him with a
glance. She had done with men and their compli-
ments for ever. In that she prided herself on her
Amazonianism. But she could not be angry with
the mconclusive bemg to whom she was talking
As weU resent the ingenuous remarks of a four-
year-old child.

" What has my red hair to do with it ?" she asked
pleasantly.

• It was a red-hau-ed man who sold me the
dentist s chair."

" Oh !" said Zora, nonplussed.
niere was a pause. The man leaned back,

embracmg one knee with both hands. They were
nerveless, indeterminate hands, with long fingers
such as are in the habit of dropping things. Zora
wondered how they supported his knee. For some
time he stared into vacancy, his pale blue eyes
adream. Zora laughed.

" Guns ?" she asked.
" No," said he, awaking to her presence ;

" peram-
bulators."

She rose. " I thought you might be thinking^f
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breakfast. I must be going back to my hotellH«e rooms are too hot and horrible. Good-
night.

he'lid^h^ir
'"*''"'' "'"'"'" ^"°^™^'"

toSLr^r^I^"*'*^' *"<^ ^^'y '«ft the rooms

S/^" vu *^t^t"«™ ^he changed her mind
about the hft. She would leave the casino by themam entrance and walk over to the H6tel de Paris
for the sake of a breath of fresh air. At the top of
the steps she paused and fiUed her lungs. It was

like irLr '^^^'' """^ '^' '*"•" '^""S low downlike diamonds on a canopy of black velvet. They

and Caf^ de Pans look tawdy and meretricious

^^

I hate them I" she said, pointing to the latter.
Stars are better," said her companion.

She turned on him swiftly.

.'.'

??T,'?i'!.y°"
"^"^ I ^as making comparisons ?"

I felt it, he murmured.
^ey walked slowly down the steps. At thebottom a carnage and pair seem^ to ris^

mysteriously out of the earth.
" 'Ave a drive ? Ver' good carriage," said avoice out of the dimness. .Vonte Carlo cabmen aremiemng m their divination of the Anglo-SaxonWhy not? The suggestion awakened in her anmstant cravmg for the true beauty of the land

It was unconventional, audacious, crazy. Butagam, why not ? Zora Middlemist was answerable
for her actions to no man or woman aUve. Why not
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mi "^^f
'^'^"^''* °^ ^^^ ^'''^""^ that ^-^ heis ?What 4d It matter that the man was a stranger ?

^I,Hi T** u™^
^''^ adventure. Her heart beat

f„t- V , u^*^ '^°'"^"' ^^^ children, know
mstmctively the man they can trust.

" Shall we ?"

" Drive ?"'

V ''^f'
"n'«ss"-a thought suddenly strikingher- unless you want to go back to your friends."

.rr, \ "^'^ ^^' ^ehast, as if she were

fi^S"
^"'""'*' associations, " I have no

" Then come."
She entered the carriage. He foUowed meekly

a.r1 sat bes.de her. Where should they drive'

L "f"
'jested the coast road to Mentone.

She agreed. On the point of starting she observed
tliat her companion was bare-headed.
" You've forgotten your hat."

^^^°l^ *u
^"^ ^ ^^"^ ^°"''* ''^^^ ^^^^ to a child.

^^
Why bother about hats ?"

" You'U catch your death of cold. Go and cet
It at once. °

He obeyed with a docility which sent a attletmgle of exultation through Mrs. MiddJemist Awoman may have . inordinate antipathy to men,but she loves them to do her bidding. Zora was awoman
; s:.e was also young.

He returned. The cabman whipped up hisstrong pair of horses, and they started through thetown towards Mentone.
^
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Zora lay back on the cushions and drank in the
sensuous loveliness of the night-the warm, scented
au-

;
the velvet and diamond sky ; the fragrant orange-

groves
;
the dim mysterious oUve-trees ; the loom-

Uig hills; the wine-coloured, silken sea, with its
i^nt edging of lace on the dusky sweep of the bay
The spirit of the South overspread her with itswmgs and took her amorously in its arms.

Afte.r a long, long silence she sighed, remembering
her companion. °

" Thank you for not talking," she said softly
Don't,- he replied. " I had nothing to say. I

never talk. I've scarcely talked for a year."
She laughed idly.
" Why ?"

" No one to talk to-except my man," he added
conscientiously. " His name is Wiggleswick."

1 hope he looks after you weU," said Zora, with
a touch of maternal instinct.

•• He wants training. That's what I am always
telhnghim. But he can't hear. He's seventy and
stone-deaf But he's interesting. He tells meabout gaols and things."

" Gaols ?"

"Yes. He spent most of his time in prison. Hewas a professional burglar, but then he got on in

fnT'; ,uf^^}^^ y°""Ser generation was knock-mg at the door.

"I thought that -vas the last thing a Durglarwould do," said Zora.
^

" They generally use jemmies," he said gravely.
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" What for ?" she asked.

"
To kill moths with," he repKed dreamily.

burgS ^r^v'alS r "°" ^^'^ ^ superannuated

hiZl/°H/"°"'- ^"'^'P' " ^^ Wiggleswick
mmself. He came up to me one day as I was sitting

"omeT""^""
^^'''°'' ""** ^'»^'»°^ ^°"°^«d «>«

" But, good gracious !" cried Zora, forgetful for

" No. I asked him. and he explained. You see
It would be out of his line. A forger only forges a

burglar only burgles. Now, he couldn't burgle
the^ place m which he was Uving himself, so I am

Zora gave him sage counsel.
" I'd get rid of him if I were you "

" Tf V \ Tft-^°"'
^ ^°«ld-but I can't," he replied.

If I told him to go, he wouldn't. I go instead
sometimes

; that's why I'm here."
"If you go on talking like that, you'll make mv

soZ;"'\'"' ^''- Whing.'^-Do tdl mesomething about yourself. What is your name ?"
Septimus Dix. I've got another name-Ajax •

Septimus Ajax Dix-but I never use it
"

namJ"^*''
^ ^"^'" '^'^ ^°'^- " ^^"^ '^ * ^°^^^y
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He dissented in his vague fashion. "Ajax
suggests somebody who defies lightning and fools
about with a spear. It's a silly name. A maiden
aunt persuaded my mother to give it me. I
think she mixed it up with Achilles ; she admired
the statue in Hyde Park. She got run over by a
milk-cart."

" When was that ?" she inquired, more out of
poUteness than interest in the career of Mr. Dix's
maiden aunt.

" A minute before she died."
" Oh," said Zora, taken aback by the emotion-

less manner in which he mentioned the tragedy.
Then, by way of continuing the conversation:
" Why are you called Septunus ?"

" I'm the seventh son. All vhe others died young.
I never could make out why I didn't."
" Perhaps," said Zora, with a laugh, " you were

thinking of something else at the time, and lost the
opportunity."

" It must have been that," said he. " I lose
opportunities just as I always lose trains."

" How do you manage to get anywhere ?"
" I wait for the next train. That's easy. But

there's never another opportunity."
He drew a cigarette from his case, put it in his

mouth, and fumbled in his pockets for matohts.
Finding none, he threw the cigarette into the roc !.

"That's just Uke you!" cried Zora. " Wtiy
didn't you ask the cabman for a hght ?"

She laughed at him with an odd sense of intimacy,
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though she had known him for scarcely an hour.
He seemed rather a stray child than a man. She
longed to befriend him—to do something for Im
mother-wise

; she knew not what. Her adventure
by now had failed to be adventurous. The spice
of danger had vanished. She knew she could sit
beside this helpless being till the day of doom with-
out fear of molestation by word or act.

He obtained a light for his cigarett<> from the
cabman, and smoked in silence. Gradually the
languor of the night again stole over her senses, and
she forgot his existence. The carriage had turned
homeward, and at a bend of the road, high up above
the sea, Monte Carlo came into view, gleaming white
far below, like a group of fairy palaces Ut by fairy-
lamps, sheltered by the great black promontory of
Monaco. From the gorge on the left, the terraced
rock on the right, came the smeU of the wild thyme
and rosemary and the perfume of pale flowere. The
touch of air on her cheek was a warm and scented
kiss. The diamond stars drooped towards her like
a Danae shower. Like Danae's, her Ups were parted.
Her eyes strained far beyocd the stars into an un-
known glory, and her heart throbbed with a pas-
sionate desire for unknown things. Of what nature
they might be she did not dream. Not love. Zora
Middlemist had forsworn it. Not the worship of a
man. She had vowed by all the saints in her
hierarchy that no man should ever again enter her
life. Her soul revolted against the unutterable sex.
As soon as one realizes the exquisite humbug
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>'xi-.,ance, he must weep for the pity
of SI Munary
of it.

The warm aii- scented air was a kiss, too, on the
cheek of Septimus Dix, and his senses were en-
thraUed by the witchery of the night. But for him
stars and scented air and the magic beauty of the
sea were incarnate in the womaii by his side.

Zora, as I have said, had forgotten the poor
devil's existence.
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CHAPTER III

When they drove up to the Hotel de Paris, she
alighted and bade him a smiling farewell, and went
to her room with the starlight in her eyes. The lift-
man asked if madame had won. She dangled her
empty purse and laughed. Then the lift-man, who
had seen that light in women's eyes before, made
certain that she was in love, and opened the lift
door for her with the confidential air of the Latin
who knows sweet secrets. But the lift-man was
wrong. No man had a part in her soul's exulta-
tion. If Septimus Dix crossed her mind while she
was undressing, it was as a grotesque, bearing the
same relation tc .ler emotional impression of the
night as a gargoyle does to a cathedral. When she
went to bed, she slept the sound sleep of youth.

Septimus, after dismissing the cab, wandered in
his vague way over to the Caf6 de Paris, instinct
suggestmg his belated breakfast, which, like his
existence, Zora had forgotten. The waiter came.

" Monsieur d&ire ?"

"Absinthe," murmured Septimus absent-
mmdedly, " and—er—poached eggs—and anything—a raspberry ice."

31
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?^(

The waiter gazed at him in stupefaction
; but

nothing being too astounding in Monte Carlo, he
wiped the cold perspiration from his forehead and
executed the order.

The unholy meal being over, Septimus drifted into
the square, and spent most of the night on a bench,
gazmg at the H6tel de Parisand wondering which were
the gracious lady's windows. When she mentioned
casually, a day or two late», that her windows looked
the other way, over the sea, he felt that Destiny had
fooled him once more ; but for the time being he
found a gentle happiness in his speculation. Chilled
to the bone, at last he sought his hotel bfdroom,
and smoked a pipe, meditative, with his hat on, until
the morning. Then he went to bed.
Two mornings afterwards Zora came upon him

on the casino terrace. He sprawled idly on a bench
between a fat German and his fat wife, who were talk-
ing across him. His straw hat was tilted over his
eyes, and his legs were crossed. In spite of the con-
versation (and a middle-class German does not
whisper when he talks to his wife) and the going
and coming of the crowd—in spite of the sunshine
and the blue air—he slumbered peacefully. Zora
passed him once or twice. Then by the station lift

she paused and looked out at the Bay of Mentone
clasping the sea—a blue enamel in a setting of gold.
She stood for some moments lost in the joy of it,

when a voice behind her brought her back to the
commonplace.

" Very lovely, isn't it ?"
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A thin-faced EngHshman of uncertain a^e and

StiX;^^ -'' ^- ^'-- - «^^ --d
"Yes, it's beautiful," she replied coldly; "butthat IS no reason why you should take the liberty

of speaking to me." ^

JLl
''°"''^'* ^'P ^^^™S my emotions with

another, especially one so beautiful. You seemto be alone here ?"

Now she remembered having seen him before-
rather frequently. The previous evening he hadsomewhat ostentatiously selected a table near hersat dmner. He had watched her as she haa left the
theatre, and followed her to the lift door He hadbeen watching for his opportunity, and now thought

round her heart crept the chill of fright which allwomen know who have been followed in a lonely

The man covered his defeat by raising his hatwith ironic politeness, and Zora walkel Xifttyaway in appearance a majestic Amazon, but Zwardly a quivenng woman. She marched straightup to the recumbent Dix. The Literary Mau frSLondon would have been amused. Sh? interposed
herself between the conversing Teutons andawakened the sleeper. He looked at her for amoment with a dreamy smile, then leapt to his feetA mail has msulted me

; he has been following

3
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me about, and tried to get into conversation with
me."

" Dear me," said Septimus. " What shall I do ?

Shall I shoot him ?"

" Don't be silly !" she said seriously. " It's

serious. I'd be glad if you'd kindly walk up and
down a Uttle with me."

" With pleasure." They strolled away together.
"But I am serious. If you wanted me to shoot
him, I'd do it. I'd do anything in the world for
you. I've got a revolver in my room."

She laughed, disclaiming desire for supreme
vengeance.

" I only want to show the wretch that I am not
a helpless woman," she observed, with the bewilder-
ing illogic of the sex. And as she passed by the
offender she smiled down at her companion with all

the sweetness of intimacy, and asked him why he
carried a revolver. She did not point the offender
out, be it remarked, to the bloodthirsty Septimus.

" It belongs to Wiggleswicki," he rc^hed in answer
to her question. " I promised to take care of it

for him."
" What does ./iggleswick do when you are

away ?"

" He reads the police reports. I take in Reynolds'
and the News of the World and the Illustrated Police
News for him, and he cuts them out and gums them
in a scrapbook. But I think I'm happier withoui
Wiggleswick. He interferes with my guns."

" By the way," said Zora, " you talked about guns
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the other evening. What have you got to do with

r„™^ ^°
u^*^

^* ''*' '° * ^'^^ *ay o«t of thecomer of h^ eye, child-fashion, as though to make
sure she was loyal andjworthy of confidence, and
then he said

:

" I invent 'em. I have written a treatise on guns
of large calibre."

°

" Really !" cried Zora, taken by surprise. Shehaa not credited him with so serious a vocation.
iJo tell me something about it."
" Not now," he pleaded—" some other time. I'd

have to sit down with paper and pencU, and draw
diagrams. I'm afraid you wouldn't Uke it. Wiggles-
wick doesn't. It bores him. You must be bom
with machinery in your blood. Sometimes it's
uncomfortable."

''To have cogwheels instead of corpuscles must
be trymg. ' said Zora flippantly.

" Very," said he. " The great thing is to keep
them clear of the heart."

'• What do you mean ?" she asked quickly.
Whatever one does or tries to do, one ihould

insist on remaining human. It's good to be human,
»sn t It ? I once knew a man who was just a com^
phcated mechanism of brain encased in a body His
heart didn't beat ; it cUcked and whirred. It caused
the death of the most perfect woman in the world "

He looked dreamily into the blue ether between
sea and sky. Zora felt strangely drawn to him.

Who was it ?" she asked softly.

3—2
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" My mother," said he.

They had paused in their stroll, and were leaning
over the parapet above the railway line. After a
few moments' silence, he added with a faint smile :

" That's why I try hard to keep myself human—
so that, if a woman should ever care for me. I
shouldn't hurt her."

A green caterpillar was crawling on his sleeve.
In his vague manner, he picked it tenderly off and
laid It on the leaf of an aloe that grew in the terrace
vase near which he stood.

"You couldn't even hurt that crawling thing
let alone a woman," said Zora, this time very softly'
He blushed. " If you kill a caterpillar, you kill

a butterfly," he said apologetically.
" And if you kill a woman ?"

" Is there anything higher ?" said he.
She made no reply, her misanthropical philosophy

promptmg none. There was rather a long sUence
which he broke by asking her if she read Persian.'
He excused his knowledge of it by saying that it
kept him human. She laughed, and suggested a
contmuance of their stroll. He talked discon-
nectedly as they walked up and down.
The crowd on the terrace thinned as the hour of

dejeuner approached. Presently she proclaimed her
hunger. He murmured that it must be near dinner-
time. She protested He passed his hands across
his eyes and confessed that he had got mixed upm his meals the last few days. Then an idea struck
him.
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" If I skip afternoon tea and dinner and supper
and peM dejeuner, and have two breakfasts run-
ning," he exclaimed brightly, " I shall begin fair
again." And he laughed, not loud. bu. murmur-
ujgly. for the first time.

They went round the casino to the front of the
H6tel de Paris, their natural parting-place. But
there, on the steps, with legs apart, stood the wretch
with the evil eyes. He looked at her from afar
bantenngly. Defiance rose in Zora's soul. She would
agam show him that she was not a lone and helpless
woman, at the mercy of the casual depredator.

' I'm taking you in to lunch with me, Mr. Dix
You can't refuse," she said ; and without waiting
for a reply, she sailed majestically past the wretch
foUowed meekly by Septimus as if he belonged to
her body and soul.

As usual, many eyes were turned on her as she
entered the restaurant—a radiant figure in white
with black hat and black chiffon boa, and a deep
red rose m her bosom. The maUre d'h6td, in the
pnde of reflected glory, conducted her to a table
near the window. Septimus trailed inconclusively
behmd. When he seated himself, he stared at her
silently in a mute surmise, as the gentlemen in the
poem did at the peak in Darien. It was even a
wilder adventure than the memorable drive. That
was but a caprice of the goddess

; this was a sign of
her friendship. The newness of their intimacy
smote him dumb. He passed his hand through his
Struwelpeter hair and wondered. Was it real ?

me» '
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There oat the goddess, separated from him by the
strip of damask, her gold-flecked eyes smiling
f'-aakly and trustfully into his, puUing off her gloves
and disclosing, in ahnost disconcerting intimacy,
her warm wrists and hands. Was he dreaming, as
he sometimes did in broad daylight, of a queer
Heaven, in which he was strong hke other men and
felt the flutter of wings upon his cheek ? Some-
thing soft was in his hand. Mechanically, he began
to stuff it up his sleeve. It was his napkin. Zora's
laugh brought him to earth—to happy earth.

It is a pleasant thing to hnger tite-i-tke over
lunch on the terrace of the Hdtel de Paris. Outside
is the shade of the square ; the blazing sunshine
beyond the shadow ; the fountain and the pahns
and the doves ; the white gaiety of pleasure-houses ;

the blue-grey mountains cut sharp against the violet

sk^- Inside a symphony of cool tones—the pearl
of summer dresses ; the snow, crystal, and silver of
the tables ; the tender green of lettuce, the yellows
of fruit, the soft pink of sahnon ; here and there
a bold note of colour—the flowers in a woman's hat,

the purples and topazes of wine. Nearer still to
the sense is the charm of privacy. The one human
being for you in the room is your companion. The
space round your chairs is a magic circle, cutting
you off from the others, who are mere decorations,
beautiful or grotesque. Between you are substances
which it were gross to call food : dainty mysteries
of coolness and sudden flavours ; a fish salad, in

which the essences of sea and land are blended in
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cold, celestial harmony ; innermost kernels of the
lamb of the salted meadows where must grow the
asphodel on which it fed, in amorous union with
what men call a sauce, but really oil and cream and
herbs stirred by a god in a dream

; peaches in purple
ichor chastely clad in snow, melting on the palate
as the voice of the divine singer after whom they
are named melts on the soul.

It is a pleasant thing. Hedonistic ?—yes ; but
why live on lentils when lotus is to your hand ?

And, really, at Monte Carlo lentils are quite as
expensive. It is a pleasant thing, even for the
food-worn wanderer of many restaurants, to lunch
tUe-d-tite at the H6tel de Paris ; but for the young
and fresh-hearted, to whom it is new, it is enchant-
ment.
" I've often looked at people eating hke this, and

I've often wondered how it felt," said Septimus.
" But you must have lunched hundreds of times

in such places."

" Yes—but by myself. I've never had a
"

He paused.
" A what ?"

" A—a gracious lady," he said, reddening, " to sit

opposite me."
" Why not ?"

" No one has ever wanted me. It has always
puzzled me how men get to know women and go
about with them ; I think it must be a gift." he
asserted, with the profound gravity of a man who
has solved a psychological problem. " Some fellows
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Sev.^S H
'°"''*^^ ^°^y ^"e^-- everywhere

they go they discover a Toby jug. I couldn't findone If I tned for a year. It's the same thing. AtCambridge they used to caU me the Owl "

;;

An owl catches mice, at any rate." said Zora.

_

I can t even do that. Do you like mice ?"

the bri.h/ Tl *° '^*'^ "°"' ^"'^ ^'eers, and allthe bnght and bummg things of Ufe," cried Zoram a burst of confidence.

He regarded her with wistful admiration

_^

Your whole Ufa must be full of such things
"

I wonder," she said, looking at him over the
spoonful of peach Melba which she was going to putin her mouth-" I wonder whether you hive theamtest idea who I am, and what I am, and what
1 m doing here all by myself, and why you and Iare lunching together in this deUghtful fashionYou have told me all about yourself' but you seem
to take me for granted."
She was ever so Uttle piqued at his apparent

mdifference. But if men hke Septimus DixL not

^^{^T^'ilu' T^^^^-
''^'''^ ^""Id be the chivahyand faith of the children of the world ? He acceptSher unquestiomngly, as the simple Trojan acceptedthe Oympian lady who appeared to him clad ingrace (out otherwise scantily) from a rosy cloud

eno„Irf
"' ^''^'^^•" ^' '^•^' " ^"d that has beenenough for me.

Th^r"°"' t"
^°" ^""^ ^'™ °°* '^n adventuress ?

[t^hf^ T°'*''"' P^°P'^ '^y- ^ this place.
I might be a designing thief of a woman."
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^^""^"^ y°" *•>* <='»a''ge of my money the other

" Was that why you did it-to test me ?" she
asked.

^K^t '•ff
«!«ned and started as if stung. She saw

ihe hurt mstantly, and, with a gush of remorse,
begged for forgiveness.

"No. I didn't mean it. It was horrid of me.
it IS not m your nature to think such a thing
Forgive me." °

Frankly, impulsively, she stretched her hand
across the table. He touched it timidly with his
ineffectual fingers, not knowing what to do with
It, vaguely wondering whether he should raise it
to hK hps

; and so kept touching it, until she pressed
his fingers m a little grip of friendUness and with-
drew It with a laugh.

"Do you know, I still have that money," he said,
pullmg a handful of great five-louis pieces from his
pocket. I can't spend it. I've tried to. I
bought a dog yesterday, but he wanted to bite meand I had to give him to the hotel porter. AU this
gold makes such a bulge in my pockets

"

When Zora.who had become learned in suchmatters
explamed that the coins were only used as counters
and could be changed for notes at the rooms, he was
astonished at her sapience. He had never thought

It , .
^"'^ regained her sense of superiority.

Thjs lunch was the first of many meals they had
together; and meals led to drives and excursions
and to evenmgs at the theatre. If she desired still
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iX'i

fi

Tt'r tZT'r l""'
""^** ^*'' *"« «vU eyes

serenrunroL^rrslantT' 'r"'' r^"''
prodigiously Secur/in K • '°^« ''^'^"^ L ^^^ -— - •-^-^^^

mil 'Ts!f
""'"'"'^ *° ""'' '''^' Septimus was a

onedaycon^ ,Lnetf1,esCi:r^^^^^
wT^ ."^'^'y ''°"«'»* Homburg hat too smaU

like ' wZ • ^' ° °*^^'' ^P«<:ts he was

a^d-twenty cannot make out at sixty Thy she hi

sncK luts. That is the way that Zora who wasnot wise, used it over Septimus.
^

Cwho d^^?XV°^ " ^'^^ P"'^^^^'"" °^ ^ devoted

It wi soSnd^d ^r"" "" "'"^^ *° *^ '-Pture.« was splendid. She owned him. Whenever she
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had a desire for his company—which was often, as
solitude at Monte Carlo is more depressing than^ra had realized-^he sent a page-boy, in the true
quality of his name of chasseur, to hunt down the
quany and bring him back.
He would therefore be awakened at unearthly

hours-at three o'clock in the afternoon, for instance
When, as he said, all rational beings should be asleep.
It bemg their own unreason if they were not ; or he
would be tracked down at ten in the morning to
some obscure little caf6 in the town, where he would
be discovered eating ices and looking the worse
for wear m his clothes of the night before. As this
meant delay m the execution of her wishes, Zora
pr^cnbed habits less irregular. Fy means of
DHDery of chambermaids and portere. and the
sacnfice of food and sleep, he contrived to find
himself dressed in decent time in the mornings He
would then patiently await her orders, or call
modestly for them at her residence, Uke the butcher
or the greengrocer.

" Why does your hair stand up on end in that
queer fashion ?' she asked him one day. The hat
episode had led to a general regulation of hLz personal
appearance.

He pondered gravely over the conundrum forsome tune, and then repUed that he must have lost

sho, M °T '*; ?' "°'"'"""'* ^«°* ^°rth that heshould visit a barber and learn how to control his
nair. He obeyed, and returned with his shock
parted m the middle and plastered dow. heavily
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with pomatum-a saint of more than methodistical
meekness. On Zora declaring that he looked awful
(he was. indeed, inconceivably hideous), and that
She preferred Struwelpeter, after all, he dutifully
washed his head with soda (after grave consulta-
tion with the chambermaid), and sunned himself
once more m the smiles of his mistress.
Now and then, however, as she was kind and not

tyranmcal, she felt a p n-prick of compunction.
If you would rather do anything else, don't

hesitate to siy so."
-^ —o

But Septimus, after having contemplated the
worlds potentialities of action with lack-lustre eye
would declare that there was nothing else that could
be done. Then she would rate him soundly.

'• If I proposed that we should sail up the Andes
and eat fried moonbeams, you would say ' Yes

'

Why haven't you more initiative ?"

"I'm like Mrs. Shandy," he replied. "Some
peope are bom so. They are quiescent; other
people can jump about like grasshopper. Do you
know, grasshoppers are very interesting ?" And he
began to talk irrelevantly on insects.

Their intercourse encouraged confidential auto-
biography. Zora learnt the whole of his barren
h'su.ry. Fatherless, motherless, brotherless, he was
aione m the world. From his father. Sir Erasmus
Vix. a weU-known engineer, to whose early repres-
sion much of Septimus's timidity was due, he had
mhented a modest fortune. After leaving Cam-
bndge, he had wandered aimlessly about Europe
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Now he lived in a little house in Shepherd's Bush,
with a studio or shed at the end of the garden which
he used as a laboratory.
" Why Shepherd's Bush ?" asked Zora.
" Wiggleswick likes it," said he.
" And now he has the whole house to himself ?

I suppose he makes himself comfortable in your
quarters, and drinks your wine and smokes your
cigars with his friends ? Did you lock things up ?"
" Oh yes, of course," said Septimus.
" And where are the keys ?"

" Why, Wiggleswick has them," he replied.

Zora drew in her breath. " You don't know how
angry you make me. If ever I meei Wiggles-
wick "

" Well ?"

" I'll talk to him," said Zora, with a fine air of
menace.

She, on her side, gave him such of her confidences
as were meet for masculine ears. Naturally, she
impressed upon him the fact that his sex was
abhorrent to her in all its physical, moral, and
spiritual mani' stations. Septimus, on thinking the
matter over, agreed with her. Memories came back
to him of the men with whom he had been intimate

:

his father, the mechanical man, who had cogs
instead of corpuscles in his blood ; Wiggleswick, the
undesirable

; a few rowdy men on his staircase at
Cambridge, who had led shocking Mvcs—once making
a bonfire of his pyjamas and a brand-new umbrella
in the middle of the court—and had since come to
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early and disastrous ends. His impressions of the sexweredistmctybad. Genns of unutterable depSityhe M^ sure lurked somewhere in his own nkt^.^'
You make me feel," said he, " as if I werpn'f

fit to black the boots of Jezebel
" *

"wS" * r^P^' ^'^"'* °* •^'l'" said Zoia.

st^gl"
"""" ^ '°°^ ^"'^ ^ '^ -«*^«°«* shS:

TJe poor fool bent over it in reverent ecstasy but

fh]??'
*° •*""• "^ *•*** "•'^ "^ t'l^i' intercourse-

that he never presumed upon their intimacy. Whenshe remembered the prophecy of the LitJary£
fromLondon,shelaughedatitscomfully. S^
Z^'nt ^'"" ^^"^ "^'"y *« derived!
emotional experiences. She felt she could travdsafely with him to the end of the earth
This reflection came to her one morning whileTurner, her maid, was brushing her hSf Secorollary followed :

" Why not ?"
" Turner," she said. " I shaU soon have seenenough of Monte Carlo. I must go to Par^ '^^atdo you think of my asking Mr. Dix to come^S

said T^tr
'* "'"'' •" ""^^ ^P-Po^- -am,"

" There's nothing at all improper about it," cried



CHAPTER IV

At Monte Cado, as aU the world knows, there is anArcade devoted to the most humorously expensive
lace, diamond, and general vanity shops in the uni-
verse the H6tel M^tropole. and Giro's RestauraS.And Giro s has a terrace where there are little after-
noon-tea tables covered with pink cloths

It was late in the afternoon, and save for a burlyEnghshman m white flannels and a Panama hatreadmg a magazme by the door, and Zora and Sep-

was deserted. Inside, some men lounged about thebar drmkmg cocktails. The red Tzigtne orchestra
were akeady fihng into the restaurant, and the
efectnc lamps were lit. Zora and Septimus had
just returned from a day's excursion to CannesThey were pleasantly tired, and Ungered over their
team a companionable silence. Septimus ruminated
dreamily over the nauseous entanglement of a choco-
ate Eclair and a cigarette, while Zora idly watched

!n „S'k "^'t*™^"-
^*'^""y «he saw him doan odd thing. He tore out the middle of the maga-zme-it bore an American title on the outside-

handed It to the waiter, and put the advertisement
47
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pages in his pocket. From another pocket he drew

n^^w" ""f
ga^i°e, and read the advertisement pagesof that with concentrated interest.

Her attention was soon distracted by a voune
couple, man and woman, decently dressedf whf

and looked at her more attentively, even wistfully
then they stepped out of earshot and spoke a few

rndatTa:!':";;
'^^y^^^^-^^-^-^^^to^^tX

and :ddSiedtr""^
^^"^^ «'""^^' ^•^--^'^

P.'!^"**?'
"^<^^^l»»t "nadame looks so kind.Perhaps she will pardon the Uberty of my addressing

Zora smiled graciously. The woman was young
fr^le, careworn and a piteous appeal lay m her

I?' 1. n^^°
^^^"^ °*" *'*<* ^^"^ ^ hat apolo-

tlT^v. '^°"^" continued. They had seenmadame there, and mon. ir ; both looked kind, like
all Enghsh people. Although she herself was French

It^r r't!"
^'^'"" ^^^ ^"P«™^ generosity ofthe Enghsh. They had hesitated, but the kind lookof madame had made her confident. They werefrom Havre^ They had come to Nice to look afteralawsmt. Nearly all their money had gone. Theyhad a httle baby who was ill. In despeLion, Theyhad brought the remainder of their -^lender fortune

butrf.. KK
TJ^^yhadlostit. It was foolish,

but yet the baby came out that day with nine red
spots on Its chest, and it seemed as if it was a signfrom the ban Ditu that they should back nine and
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•^d at the tables. Now she knew t _e that it

an. But they were penniless. The babv w=„f J
physic and a doctor, or it would L As a Sresource, they resolved to sink tSr nril J^^al to the generosity of n^onsie^rTnd'SameThe woman's eyes filled with tears, and^h^co™^!;

LtdTsS^T^j ^—^thi:?re?s
tale Tt «„ ^'".IS^^^'om heart melted at thetale. It rangso stupidly true. The fragile creaturi^!

^'^ * '»'«dred francs be of any use to vnn ?••
she asked, in her schoolgirl French

^
" Oh, madame I"

"And I, too, will give a hundred to the babv "
said Septimus. " I like babies, and I've also ifadthe measles." He opened his pocket-book

Oh, monsieur," said the man. " How can T

man, who followed up the assLlthr *
^^^'

abuse.
assault by a torrent of

^"^'^-^""^-""g' Cochons! Et plus vite que

SitishlJ:::t.^"
^--^^'^"^ ^^-^^ ^ '^ ^x

them'of'"^"^'"°'"°'"'^^'"^y- H« waved

"Don't give them anything. The babv hasn'tany red spots. There isn't a baby. nTcTdart't

4
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show their noses in the rooms. Oh, je vous connais
Vous Stes George Polin et Celestine Macrou. Sales
voleurs. Allez-vous-ong ou j 'appeUe la poUce."
But the last few words were shouted to the

swiftly retiring backs of the pathetic couple.
" I've saved you two hundred francs," said the

burly Englishman, picking up his magazine, and
tenderly smoothing it. " Those two are the m<at
accomplished swindlers in this den of thieves."

" I can't believe it," said Zora, half hurt, half
resentful. " The woman's eyes were full of tears."

It's true," said ner champion. " And the best
of It IS that the man is actually an accredited agent
of Jebusa Jones's Cuticle Remedy."
He stood, his hands on his broad hips, regarding

her with the piercing eyes of a man who is imparting
an mcredible but aU-important piece of informa-
tion.

'• Why the best of it ?" asked Zora, puzzled.
" It only shows how unscrupulous they are in

their business methods. A man like that could per-
suade a fishmonger or an undertaker to stock it
But he'U do them in the end. They'U suffer for it

"
" Who will ?"

" Why, Jebusa Jones, of course. Oh, I see " he
contmued, looking at the two perplexed faces " you
don t know who I am. I am Clem Sypher "

He looked from one to the other as if to see the
impression made by his announcement.
"I am glad to make your acquaintance," said

Septimus, and I thank you for your services."
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" Your name ?"
'• My name is Dix-Septimus Dix."

suffering from severe .l.r^To/yZJ:^ ""'
Dear me, said Septimus. "I remember' Tt,,^Shaved myself with a safety razor. Tlvtted j^'

vented^C^ 'VrJ^ *" y""' »'»* I was p^

l-ac7uIt=nt^XVNa5er-^ourl
gone but they told me yoL namrLt me stI know everybody, and never forget anytWDe Mv;-^d . p,geon-holed like my office.'^St Z
^He held up his forefinger, and fixed her with his

"It's Middlemist," he cried triumphantly " andyou ve^an^Onental kind of Christia/nJil^^^*!

" Perfectly," she laughed, the uncanniness of hw

•• Mow ». .n know one anoitar,- ho sai.I .win,

^prr^nX'rrpSTotj

4—

2
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fef ^Tf 1
^'^^ °'^'"^ «™°<'tJ'. clean-shaven

face, which mdeed was as rosy as a baby's ffispierong eyes contrasted oddly with his chubby mlips and rounded chin.
^'

"What cure ?" asked Zora politely.
What cure ?" he echoed, taken aback " Whvi«y cure. What other cure is there ?"

"^^'

vaS^tlf^'li
*°,Septimus, who stared at himvac^ly. Tien the mcredible truth began to dawn

<il^ ^"^r
^'*'" Sypher-Friend of Humanity-

S}TphersCure. Now do you know ?"
^

" Sn™.^T"
^'"^ f<«=Wngly ignorant," said Zora.So am I," said Septimus.

"Good Heavens I" cried Sypher, bringinir bothhands down on the table tragically "S ,
ever read your advertisement" °" * ^°"

" I'm afraid not," said Zora
Before his look of mingled amazement and re

t7tS?'{ ''•* ""^^ Sunday-school cSen tlkSto t^ for ha^^g slapped the Kings of Israel.WeU said Sypher, " this is the reward we eet

bir .">f

™"'°"' "' ^"^^ ^d the shrewdSbmms m the country for the benefit of the publj

ttreadTfV
""^ '"^ ""''' "^ ^""^ ^«^««ts for youto read at your leisure. They will repay perusaL"

" You mustn't bear me any maUce, Mr. Sypher,
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Never mind," he said " tmi j
advertisements I cm l^tv k^ '^°'' y°" *" *•»«

ing. Aurevok" ^'"^''"'''^"••^t^^^om-

acrttelabL'"'"'"^"*^-^^^- ^-Whed
;;
Wiat an extraordinaiy person !"

said'4:i" ''^'•'^^"*^"^^*- typhoon."

oldacquainta^ci"^''"- «« ^^-ted them like

^I^reckoned I should meet you to-night. Win-

fev^SMyi^StirvicetfrmT '''''' ^'^^
away f-om .>V„ I u ^^'^^^'^S' or she is kept

Played no morl Septet JlJnfro;^:'^'
'^"^

JF* never play," said Zora.
^Neither do I," said Sypher.

these ro/^!'
""^^ *° '"^^y *^°"t« Carlo is to i^ardthese rooms as nonexistent. I wish they we^'
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^^

" Oh, don't say that," Sypher exclaimed quickly.
" They have « wisely ordained purpose. They are
the meeting-place of the world. I come here every
year, and make more acquaintances in a day than
I do elsewhere in a month. Soon I shall know
everybody, and everybody wiU know me, -Jid they'll
take away with them to Edinburgh and Stockhohn
and Uruguay and Tunbridge Wells—to all comere
of the earth—a personal knowledge of the Cure."
"Oh. I see. From that point of view," said

Zora.

" Of course. What other could there be ? You
see ihe advantage ? It makes the thing human.
It surrounds it with personality. It shows that
* Friend of Humanity ' isn't a cant phrase. They
recommend the Cure to their friends, and so the
thing spreads hke a snowball. Have you read the
pamphlet ?"

" It was most interesting," said Zora mendaci-
ously.

" I thought you'd find it so. I've put something
in my pocket for you."
He searched, and brought out a couple of little

red celluloid boxes, which he handed to Septimus.
" Here are two sample boxes of the Cure—one lor

Mrs. Middlemist, and one for yourself, Mr. Dix.
You both have a touch of the sun. Put it on to-
night. In the morning you'll see the miracle." He
looked at Septimus earnestly. "Quite sure you
haven't anything in the nature of an eruption on
you ?"
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" Good Lord, no ! Of course not," said Septimus,
startled out of a dreamy contemplation of the two
little red boxes.

" That's a pity. It would have been so nice to
cure yon. Ah I" said he, with a keen glance up the
room, "there's Lord Rebenham. I must inquire
after his eczema. You won't forget me now—Clem
Sypher, Friend of Humanity."
He bowed and withdrew, walking broad-shoul-

dered through the crowd like a benevolent deity, the
latest thing in /Esculapiuses, among his devotees.

" What am I to do with these ?" asked Septimus,
holding out the boxes.
" You had better give me mine, or Heaven knows

what will become of it," said Zora, and she put it

in her Kttle chain bag with her handkerchief, purse,
and powder-puff.

The next morning she received an enormous basket
of roses and a bundle of newspapers ; also a card,
bearing the inscription :

" Mr. Clem Sypher, The
Kurhaus, Kilbum Priory, N.W." She frowned ever
so little at the flowers. To accept them would be
to accept Mr. Sypher's acquaintance in his private
and Kilbum Priory capacity. To send them back
would be ungracious, seeing that he had saved her
a hundred francs, and had cured her L-naginary sun-
bum. She took up the card and laughed. It was
like him to name his residence " The Kurhaus."

Septimus was dutifully waiting for her in the hall.
She noted that he was more spmce than usual in a
new grey cashmere suit, and that his brown boots
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shone dazzlingly, Uke agates. They went out
:ogether. and the first person who met their eyes
was the Fnend of Humanity sunning himself in the
square, and feeding the pigeons with breadcrumbs
irom a paper bag. As soon as he saw Zora he
emptied his bag and crossed over.

•• Good-morning, Mrs. Middlemist
; good-morning,Mr Dix. Used the Cure? I see you have, Ifo!

Middlemist. Isn't it wonderful ? If you'd only go
about Monte Carlo with an inscription, ' Try Sypher's
Cure '! And how did you find it, Mr. Dix ?"

" I—oh I" murmured Septimus, " I forgot about
It last night, and this morning I found I hadn't anv
brown boot polish. I "

,',' '^^*^,*he Cure .?" cried Zora, aghast.
"Yes," said Septimus timidly. "It's rather

good." And he regarded his dazzling boots.
Clem Sypher burst into a roar of laughter, and

clapped Septimus on the shoulder.
"Didn't I tell you?" he cried delightedly.
Didn 1 1 teU you it's good for everything ? What

cream could give you such a pohsh ? By Jove IYou deserve to be on the free list for life ! You've
given me a line for an ad. ' If your skin is all right
try It on your boots.' By Georg. I'll use it ! Thi^
IS a man with ideas, Mrs. Middlemist. We must
encourage him."

" Mr. Dix is an inventor," said Zora. She Uked
Sypher for laughing. It was. therefore, with a
touch of kindly feeling khat she thanked him for the
roses.
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" I wanted to make them blush at the sight of
your complexion after the Cure," he said.

It was a compUment, and Zora frowned ; but itws a professional compUment, so she smUed.
Slides, the day was perfect, and Zora not only
had not a care in the wide world, but was conscious
of a becoming hat. She could not help smiling
pleasantly on the world.

An empty motor-car entered the square ar.d
drew up near by. The chauffeur touched his
cap.

" I'll run you both over to Nice," said Clem
Sypher. " I have to meet my agent there, and
put the fear of God into him. I'll run you back
agam. Don't say no."

There was the car, a luxurious forty hoise-power
Merc&ife, upholstered in green; there wns Clem
Sypher, pmk and strong, appealing to her with his
qmck eyes

; there was the sunshine and the breath-
less blue of the sky ; and there was Septimus Dix
a faithful bodyguard. She wavered, and turned to
Septunus.

" What do you say ?"

She was lost. Septimus murmured something
mconclusive. Sypher triumphed. She went in-
doors to get her coat and veil. Sypher admiringly
watched her retreating figure—a poem of subtle
curves—and shrugging himself into his motor-coat
which the chauffeur brought him from the car
he turned to Septimus.

" Look here, Mr. Dix, I'm a straight man, and go
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in
straight to a point. Don't be offended. Am I
the way ?"

]' Not in the least," said Septimus, reddening.

r-^.
'"^' ^ ''°°'* •="* * '^g f<"- anything inGod s universe save Sypher's Cure. That's enough

for one man to deal with. But I like having such
a glorious creature as Mrs. Middlemist in my carShe attracts attention

; and I can't say but what
1 m proud at being seen with her both as a manand a manufacturer. But that's all. Now, tell me
aat s m your mind .'"

X,'^ vm!1,'*
^^?^ ^ 'J'^** "^* you-«r-to look on

Mrs. Middl^mBt as an advertisement,"said SeptimusTo speak so directly cost him considerable effort
Don t you ? Then I ^.on't. I love a man tospeak straight to me. I respect him. Here's myhand. He wrung Septimus's hand warmly "i

feel that we are going to be friends. I'm neverwong. I hope Mrs. Middlemist will allow me tobe a fnend. Tell me about her."
Septimus again reddened uncomfortably. Hebe-

longed to a classwhich does not discuss itsv.omen with
a strenger, even though he be a newlysworn brother

She mightn't care for it," he said.

^^

Sypher once more clapped him on the shoulder.
Good again I he cried admiringly. " I shouldn'tWee you half so mu.h if you had told me. I've got toknow, for I know everything, so I'll ask her myself."
Zora came down coated and veUed, her face

radiant as a Romney in it. frame of gauze. Shelooked so big and beautiful, and Sypher looked so
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big and strong, and both seemed so fuU of vitality
that Septimus felt criminally insignificant. His
voice was of too low a pitch to make itself cany
when these two spoke in their full tones. He shrank
mto his sheU. Had he not reaUzed, in his sensitive
way, that without him as a watch-dog—ineffectual
spaniel though he was—Zora would not accept Clem
Sypher's invitation, he would have excused himself
from the drive. He differentiated, not conceitedly,
between Clem Sypher and himself. She had driven
alone with him on her first night at Monta Carlo.
But then she had carried him off between her finger
and thumb, so to speak, as the Brobdingnagian
ladies carried off Gulliver. He knew that he did
not count as a danger in the eyes of high-spirited
young women. A man Uke Sypher did. He knew
that Zora would not have driven alone with Sypher
any more than with the wretch of th? -/il eyes
He did not analyze this out himself, as his habit of
nund was too vague and dreamy. But he knew it
UBtmctively, as a dog knows whom he can trust
with his mistress and whom he cannot. So when
Sypher and Zora, with a great bustle of hfe, were
discussmg seating arrangements in the car, he climbed
modestly mto the front seat next the chauffeur and
would not be dislodged by Sypher's entreaties.
He was just there, on guard, having no place in the
vigorous atmosphere of their personalities.

It was a day of vivid glory. Rain had fallen
heavily during the night, laying the dust on the road
and washing to gay freshness the leaves of pahns
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and gold-spotted orange- trees and the purple

^J!"^^'^'^^
"ther flowers that rioted on^yl«de waJls The Mediterranean met the horizon to^ablue so mtense that the soul ached to see it. The heartofspnng throbbed in tnedeep bosom ofsumSnT^^

Zora hstened to Clem Sypher's dithyrambicsThe wme of the air had got into his hL. Hespoke as she had heard no man speak before. Theturns of the road brought into sight view aftermagic view, causing her to cat.n her breath-pmple rock laughing in the sea, far-off tois
flash.:,g white against the mountain flank, gardensof paradise Yet Clem Sypher sang of his C^
v« \^TJ """^ "^^^^ " ^»^ that I had doneMrs Middlemist." said he solemnly, " I passed mv
p"f;fthe'c'"'^'* f °''' ''^ '">' '^P^nsaTlh a

L.K ! ^ ' " ^'°"* °^ «"«• ^d I took a greatoath to devote my life to spread it far andSe~g the nations of the earth. It shouM bring

K T -^ ,"*• " '''°"" ^ ^ household word

Inl ^\^°°..''"'" """^ °" t''^ Tartar Steppe. II
?a^ Ho™ . ,J°''"i^'

'"" ^*^^ *° P'^ fro™
J-ape Horn to Nova Zembla. It would free thetortured worid from plague. I would be the Friend

tl^rth^- "^---^thingtolivefor. I Sftwenty then. I am forty now. I have had twentyyears of the fiercest battle that ever man fouTw "

SypW,' ;rLr'" "'"^ "« victorious,' Mr.
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" I shall never be victorious until it has over-
spread the earth !" he declared. And he passed one
hand over the other in a gesture which symboUzed
the terrestrial globe with a coating of Sj/pher's Cure
"_Why shouldn't it ?"

" It shaU. Somehow I believe that with you onmy side it will."

" I ?" Zora started away to the comer of the
car, and gazed on him in blank amazement. " I ?

What in the world have I to do with it ?"
" I don't know yet," said Sypher. " I have an

intuition. I'm a behever in intuitions. I've fol-
lowed them aU my Ufe, and they've never played me
false. The moment I learned that yoa had never
heard of me, I felt it."

Zora breathed comfortably again. It was not an
implied declaration.

" I'm lighting against the powers of darkness
"

he continued. "I once read a bit of Spenser's
• Faerie Queene.' There ^ :s h Red Cross Knight
who slew a dragon, but he had a fabulous kind ,

woman behind him. Wlien I saw you, you seemed
that fabulous kind of woman."
At a sharp waU con.ar a clump of taU poinsettias

flamed against the sky. Zon laughed full-heartedly.
" Here we are in the middle of a faiiy-tale. What

are the powers of darkness in your case. Sir Red
Cross Knight ?"

" Jebusa Jones's Cuticle Remedy." said Sypher
savagely.



CHAPTER V
TaiT was Clem Sypher's dragon-Jebusa Jones's
Cuticle Remedy.
"You talk as if your Cure had something of a

divme sanction," said Zora.
"Mrs. Middlemist, if I didn't believe that," said

Sypher solemnly, "do you think I would have
devoted my life to it ?"

" I thought people ran these things to make
money," said Zora.

" After all," remarked Sypher on the way back—beptunus. with his coat-collar turned up o- t
his ears, still sat on guard by the chauffeur, cc i-
soled by a happy hour he had spent alone with
Zora after lunch, whUe Sypher was putting the
fear of God into his agent, during which hour
he had unfolded to her his scientific philosophy
of perambulators-" after all, the great thing b
to have a Purpose in Life. Everyone can't Iwvemy Purpose "-he apologized for hmnanity-" but
they can have some guiding principle. What's
yours r

Zora was startled by the unexpected question.
What was her Purpose in Life ? To get to the

63
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heart of the colour of the world ? That was rather
vague. Also nonsensical when so formulated. She
took refuge in jest.

"I thought you had decided that my mission was
to help you slay the dragon ?"

said h^*

^''^ *° *^*"*^* °° ""^ missions for ourselves,"

"Don't you think it sufficient purpose for awoman who has been in a grey prison all her Ufe-when she finds herself free-to go out and see aU
that is wonderful m scenery like this, in paintings
architecture, the manners and customs of othV^
nations lu people who have other ideas and feelings
from those she knew in prison ? You speak as ifyou re finding fault with me for not doing anything
useftU. Isn't what I do enough ? WhfteS
"I don't know." said Sypher, looking at the back

of his glove
; then he turned his head and met hereyes m one of his quick glances. " But you with

IZil^'l
*"** ^T ?'"* """^ somehow to me tostand for Force; there's something big about youJ^t as there s something big about me-NapoW-and I can t understand why it doesn't act in some

particular direction."

"Oh, you must give me time," cried Zora. "Time
to e.xpand to find out what kind of creature I really

?»;. / ^°^
I

""^^" ^ P^«- Then I thought

I Z Z:^^
foundapurpose, as you caU it. i

L^* OlT" *^ ^^d°*-I suppose you've
guessed. Oh, now, don't speak. It wasn't grief.

n
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My married life was a six weeks' miseiy. I for-t it^w^t away from home free five mlthsX^o
toe m,fr . ^^^f ^'' ^^-" ^°' the fust

She spoke earnestly, just a bit passionately In

n>ed:ate reply. the^r^wttseranTstcTas^d

., V ,
" , ^«" 'le answered it was kindly

thi, T "^ '"*' ^ ^^^* l"*""""- " telling me
i?,;h

^ ""'^^^t^^d- You want the earth, or^much of .t as you can get, and when you'"; Z ka^d found out what it means, you'll make a'^Luse^it. Have you many friends ?"
^

No, said Zora. He had an uncanny wav ofth^^g h.r back on to essentials. " NoTst::^,:^'

enl'uS-SdlSer-^^-^^^ ^'^ -ong

^WJhngly." she said, dominated by his eamest-

„„„ / ' ^r^- ^ ""^y •'« ^We to help you whenyou ve found your vocation. I can tell^you at^Jrate how to get to what you want. You'veUt^otto keep a thing in view, and go for it and never W
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continued, after a pause, "the Clem Sypher of theP«nod. coming up afterwards, took adv^age of tJe^portumty. and covered the pillar with pLtek of

The day she had appointed as the end of her MonteCarlo visit arrived. She would first go toSwhere some Americans whom she had meTS
Florence, and with whom she had excE^ged
occasional postcards, pressed her to join thmTh«. London

; ^d then a spell of rest in the lavenderofNunsmere. That was her programme. SeptimiL
DixwastoescortherasfarasPar£,i„defianci^^S
propneti^ as interpreted by Turner. What was tobecome of him afterwards neither conjectS d^^al!of aU Septmius himself. He said nothing aboutgetting back to Shepherd's Bush. Many briS
nt!X. TT'^ }° '^" '^-'^e his absenceSneeded careful workmg out. Wherefore Zora con-cluded that he proposed to accompany her to LondonA couple of hours before the train started shedespatched Turner to Septimus's hotel to ren^SdiS
o ortJ T^;.

^"™''' " «*'-°«g-™inded wom^
ll!^7 r^' ^^ °y'*''' '^' ^^ l^» crossed inlove, and hke her mistress, she held men in high
contempt-returned with an indignant tale. Aftera ^nes of parleyings with Mr. Dix through themedium of the hotel chasseur, who had a confuS
comprehension of voluble EngUsh, she had moun^d
at Mr. Dix's entreaty, to his room. There she fomid
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l^W '^t^*' " ^' dressing-gown, staring help-

Turner replied that she did not know; her mis-tress smstrucfaons were that he should catch the train.
I U have to leave behind what I can't get in

"

f tS"thrCt""^-,
"I generally have tfdo^sa

oris * r1.P*?P'' *° 8*^« " to >^dows and

travelling so expensive.

lu^2^*?"^°"
''""^''* everything, sir. in this

n^fl '"''^f ?"• Wiggleswick packed. Ifs his

?^oT°.^
*''*"^.^' ^"™^'- I t'^J' they c^ll itstowing the swag." "

fes^on^r^^J^^""*
'•'"'^ °^ Wiggleswick's pro-

Si; !
**
u°*

'^*'='» *•»« '^'«''»»- Nor did &raenhghten her when she reported the conversation!

TJi "^
"""* "^ ''°'='' ^'^^y'" ^° ^ ««^." said

^hey won't. They never do." said Septimus.His plight was so hopeless, he seemed so in,
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i»

He had mixed up shirts with shoes. His clothps

sponge; his trees, divorced from boots, lay on tStop of ^ unprotected bottle of hair-wk he had

2d the J H^T'r^^* ^ ^"'^ °* toothlpiwtand the top had already come off. Turnershook

sr sKe^rupTSr^^ ''''^" ^ ''-

t=,t«^°
wonder you can't get your things in if youtake away the hotel Unen ;" and she thrTw them tothe other side of the room.

In twenty minutes she had worked the magic ofW.ggksw.ck. Septimus was humbly gratefT
If I were you, sir," she said, " I'd go to the

" I thinkm do it. Turner," said Septimus.

andTdSnir
'"' *° ""^^ '"^'^^^' ^-P'^-t.

" If you think, ma'am," said she, " that Mr Dix

Sfn° 'Su 1

""^T ^''•ry-
^-'-4-Shmistaken. Hell lose his ticket, and he'll lose his

S^d ttm'!'''"
"^^ "'-^"' ^"'^ -" ^- -S

" ?vr r^'
*"'' *^''- ^•'^ humorously," said Zora.I ve no desire to take him at aU, ma'am " and

"^Z
f,-^;J.virtiously as became her station

fo™ Tr,
" ''"'""y *^t^& her on the plat-

trjth T^^^i'.T ^"^ '^^*'' ^"^^ Pantedfter with a great bunch of roses and a bundle of

5—2
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illustrated papers. Septimus had received as a

^t^ K
1^

V
" ^ ^"onnous package of the Cure,which he embraced somewhat dejectedly. It wasSypher who looked after the luggage of the party.

His temfic accent filled the station. Septimus
regarded him with envy. He wondered how a man
dared order foreign railway officials about like that.

.f I tried to do it they would lock me up. I once
interfered m a street row."
Zora did not hear the dire results of the interfer-

ence. Sypher claimed her attention until the trainwas on the pomt of starting.

;;
Ypiir address in England ? You haven 't given it."
Ihe Nook, Nunsmere, Surrey, wiU always find

me. '

"Nunsmere ?" He paused, pencil in hand, and
looked up at her as she stood framed in the railwav-c^age window. " I nearly bought a house there
last year. I was looking out for one w»th a lawn reach-mg down to a main railway track. This one had it

"
Penton Court ?"

" Yes. That was the name."
^' It's still unsold," laughed Zora idly.
" I'll buy it at once," said he.
" En voiture /" cried the guard.
Sypher put out his masterful hand.
" Au revoir. Remember, we are friends Inever say what I don't mean."
The train moved out of the station. Zora tookher seat opposite Septimus.
" I reaUy beheve he'U do it," she said
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" What ?"

"Oh, something crazy," said Zora.
about the street row."

69

" TeU me

In Pans Zora was caught in the arms of the normal
and the uneventful-an American family consist-
ing of a father, mother, son, and two daughters
Their name was Callender; they were wealthy
and the track beaten by the golden feet of thei^
predecessors was good enough for them The
women were charming, cultivated, and eager for
new sensations. They found Zora a new sensa-
tion, because she had that range of half-tones
which IS the heritage of a child of an older, greyer
cml^ation. Father and son delighted in her.
Besides, she relieved the family tedium. Zora
accompanied them on their rounds. They lunched
and dmed in the latest expensive restaurants in the
Champs Elys^es and the Bois ; they went to races
they walked up and down the Rue de la Paix and
the Avenue de I'Op^ra. After the theatre they drove
to the cabarets of Montmartre, where they met
other Americans and English, and felt comfortably
certam that they were seeing the naughty, shocking
underside of Paris. They also went to the Louvre
and to the tomb of Napoleon. They stayed at the
Grand Hotel.

Zora saw httle of Septimus. He knew Paris in
a queer, dim way of his ow-n, and Uved in an obscure
hotel, whose name Zora could never remember
-It was the H6tel Quincambceuf-on the other
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side of the nver. She introduced him to the
J-aJJendere, and they were quite prepared to receive
Jum into their corporation. But he shrank from
so vast a cc:. .use <«s six human beings; he
seemed to be weia-v.a ,- t;.; multitude of voices
unnerved hv tLc r.,.,U pjv.kj. •

personalities. Tie
unfeather,-; ,>„-! hl.ni.-H da:,../ ,in general society,

^•if! f'"!i'".-
'""' "^""^ '' ''^y'ight- At first he

tried to M uid t}.. ;,;a,e lor Zora's sake

self "°crili"7
'"

'

T'
"*'' F-^PJe^d enjoy your-

self, cried Zora, .hen ;,. was arguing against a
proposal to jou 1. p,..rty or. a Versailles excursion.
You re always so anxious to be human. This willmake you human."
" Do you think it will ?" he asked seriously "

If
you do I'll come."
But at Versailles they lost him, and the party as

a party, knew him no more. What he did vidth
himself in Paris. Zora could not imagine. A Cam-
bridge acquaintance-one of the men on his stair-
case who had not y t terminated his disastrous

'^'ft^r''^"
^'^''"^ *"•" •

'
*^^ Boulevard Sevastopol

^^

Why, if it isn't the Owl I What are you doing ?"
Oh, hooting," said Septimus .

Which was more information as to his activities
than he vouchsafed to give Zora. Once he mur-
mured something about a friend whom he saw
occasionally. When she asked him where his friend
lived he waved an indeterminate hand eastwards
and said: "There!" It was a friend, thought
^ra, of whom he had no reason to be proud for he
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prevented further questioning by adroitly citanging
the conversation to the price of hams.

" But what are you going to do with hams ?"
" Nothing," said Septi^v"; :

" but when I see hams
hanging up in a shop, I always 'vant to buy them.
They look so shiny."

Zora's delicate nostrils sniffed the famtest per-
fume of a mystery ; but a moment afterwards the
Callenders carried her off to Ledoyen's and Long-
champs and other indubitable actuaUties, in which
she forgot things less tangible. Lorg afterwards
she discovered that the friend was an old woman,
a marchande des quatre saisons, who sold vegetables
in the Place do la R^pubiique. He had known her
many years, and as she was at the point of death
he comforted her with blood paddings and flowers
and hams, and the ministrations of an indignant
physician. But at the time Septimus hid his Good
Samaritanism imder a cloud of vagueness.

Then came a period dtiring which Zora lost hin
altogether. Days passed. She missed him. Life
with the Callenders was a continuous shooting of
rapids. A quiet talk with Septimus was an hour in

a backwater, curiously restful. She began to worry.
Had he been run over by an omnibus ? Only an
ever-recurring miracle could bring him safely across
tLe roadwajrs of a great city.

" I do wish I knew what has becomo of him," she
said to Turner.

" Why not write to him, ma'am ?" Turner sug-
gested.
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repeated. ^^" ^ knew," she

gl^Tr^!?* "^ '-voluntary but illuminating

«vdation tSjl .^P"*^ ^^^ **»« ^'^"•^k of

half inCant 't^^"^^'^ *° herself, half amused,

" Why, what "

eyes sunken -^r ^ ''''"°'^ *"'' *Wte, his

tLuTher rfoS*'
'^^..-^ '"• His hand burned

forth ^ '^'- ^'^•'"S^^arm and new gushed

good-bye. IVehadth?J^ ?,f.-
^ "^ame to say

He handed her
*^ "1

Wiggleswick."

away.
^'' *" "P^" ^^"e'- She waved it

ilir?ouWe"rST""- '"*^°^- ^-'-
be in bed."

^'^ temperature. You should

;;
rve been said .Septimus, " four days "
And you ve got up in this state

p"^
You must
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go back at once. Have you seen a doctor > Noof course you haven't. Oh dear f"'^; ^
hanHe "V ®" • She wruDK herto^ds. You are not fit to be trusted alone VU

that cab " **y luggage is on

SeptLus.' ^IS'ilt/" ''%'°" °''='°^'''" --^

I told vou " H^ r
^^ ^ generaUy travel.

' But why ?" cried Zora.

^JS'J^-
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He must take very great care of himself for the
next few weeks," said t!ie doctor. " If he gets a
relapse, I won't answer for the consequences. Can't
you take him somewhere ?"

"Take him somewhere?" The idea had been
worrying her for some days past. If she left him
to his own initiative, he would probably go and
camp with Wiggleswick amid the ruins of his housem Shepherd's Bush, where he would fall iU again
and die. She would be responsible.
"We can't leave him here, at any rate," she

remarked to Turner.

Turner agreed. As weU abandon a month-old
baby on a doorstep, and expect it to earn its liveU-
hood. She also had come to take a proprietary
mterest in Septimus.

" He might stay with us at Nunsmere. What do
you think. Turner ?"

"I think, ma'am," said Turner, " that would be
the least improper arrangement."

" He can have Cousin Jane's room," mused
Zora, knowing that Cousin Jane would fly at her
approach.

" And I'll see, ma'am, that he comes down to his
meals regular," said Turner.

" Then it's settled," said Zora.
She went forthwith to the invalid, and acquainted

him with his immediate destiny. At first he resisted.
He would be a nuisance. Since his boyhood he had
never lived in a lady's house. Even landladies in
lodgings had found him impossible. He could not
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think of accepting more favours from her aU too
gracious hands.

" You've got vo do what you're told," said Zora
conclusively. She noticed a shade of anxiety cross
nis lace. " Is there anything else ?"

" Wiggleswdck. I don't know what's to become
of him.

"He can come to Nunsmere, and lodge with the
local policeman," said Zora.
On the evening before they started from Paris she

received a letter addressed in a curiously feminine
hand. It ran :

" Dear Mrs. Middlemist,
"I don't let the grass grow under my feet.

1 have bought Penton Court. I have also started a
campaign which wiU wipe the Jebusa Jones people
off the face of the earth they blacken. I hope you
are finding a vocation. When I am settled at
Nunsmere we must talk further of this. I take a
greater interest in you than in any other woman I
have ever known

; and that I beUeve you take an
interest in me is the proud privilege of

" Yours very faithfully,

" Clem Sypher."

" Here are the three railway tickets, ma'am," said
Turner, who had brought up the letter. "

I think
we had better take charge of them."
Zora laughed, and when Turner had left the room

she laughed again. Clem Sypher's letter and
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Septimus s ticket lay side by side on her dressing-
table, and they appealed to her sense of humourmey represented the net results of her misanthropic
travels.

What would her mother say? What wouldEmmy say ? What would be the superior remark
of the Literary Man from London ?

She, Zora Middlemist, who had announced in the
niarket-place, with such a flourish of trumpets, that
she was starting on her glorious pilgrimage to the
Heart of Life, abjuring aU conversation with the
execrated male sex, to have this ironical adventure I

It was dehciously funny. Not only had she found
two men m the Heart of Life, but she was bringing
them back with her to Nunsmere. She could not hide
them from the world in the secrecy of her own
memory

; there they were in actual, bodily presence,
the sole trophies of her quest.

Yet she put a postscript to a letter to her mother

:

" I know, in your dear romantic way, you will
declare that these two men have fallen in love with
me. You'll be wrong. If they had, / shouldn't
have anything to do with them. It would have made
them quite impossible."

The energy with which she licked and closed the
envelope was remarkable, but unnecessary.



CHAPTER VI

Things happen slowly at Nunsmere—from the
grasping of an idea to the pace of the church choir
over the hymns. Life there is no vulgar, tearing
two-step, as it is in Godahning, London, and other
vortices of human passions, but the stately measure
of a minuet. Delights are deUberate, and have
lingering ends. A hen would scorn to hatch a
chicken with the mdecent haste of her sister in the
next parish.

Six months passed, and Zora wondered what had
become of them. Only a few visits to London,
where she had consorted somewhat gaily with
Emmy's acquaintances, had marked their flight, and
the gentle fingers of Nunsmere had graduated the re-
awakening of her nostalgia for the great world. She
spoke now and then of visiting Japan and America
and South Africa, somewhat to her mother's conster-
nation, but no irresistible force drove her thither.
She found contentment in procrastination.

It had also been a mild amusement to settle
Septimus Dix, after his recovery, in a Uttle house
facing the common. He had to inhabit some portion
of this planet, and as he had no choice of spot save

77
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Hackney Downs, which Wiggleswick suggested,Zora waved her hand to the tenantless ho,S, and
told him to take it. As there was an outhouse atthe end of the garden, which he could use as a work-

^ZF'}"^
Pri«»cipal desideratum in a residence, he

obeyed her readily. She then bought his furniture,

'

plate, and Imen, and a complicated kitchen battery
over whose uses Wiggleswick scratched a bewildered

" A saucepan I know and a frying-pan I know,bu what you re to put in those things with holesm them fairly hcks me."

c,i,l c*""!^^ T ™^''* ^°^ geraniums in them,"
said Septimus brightly, after a fit of musing

in ril
^°"/°'" f'^ ^"'' " ^'" P"t » f«™afe cookm Charge of you both, and wash my hands of you "

Whereupon she explained the uses of a colander
and gave Wiggleswick to understand that she was awoman of her word, and that an undrained cabbage
would be the signal for the execution of her threat.From the first she had assumed despotic power over
Wiggleswick, of whose influence with his master shehad been absurdly jealous. But Wiggleswick, bent
hoary, deaf, crabbed, evil old ruflian that he was'
Uke most ex-prisoners, instinctively obeyed theword of command, and meekly accepted Zora as his
taskmistress.

For Septimus began happy days wherein the clock
was disregarded. The vague projects that had fiUed
his head for the construction of a new type of quick-
finng gun took definite shape. Some queer comer
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ofSJ""!!",,^'* assimilated a marvellous knowledge

of hfil^ T;-^*^
^'^ ^^ ^-^^-^ ^t the extentS H i'*^

'''''*^' '^^'^'^ Wiggleswick had over-

bnttn ^
^.^t^tement of the salvage from the

burned-down house at Shepherd's Bush. Now and
then he would creep from the shyness which en-vdoped the mventive side of his nature, and would

Sr^?,
^^^ unintelligible earnestness of these

dreadful engines
; of radial and initial hoop pressures

!L ?/"'' °^ ^*'"'"'="' °^ longitudinal tensions

^*Jl .-^"^ ^""^ trigonometrical formute iUus-
trated by diagrams until her brain reeled ; or of his
treat.se on guns of large caUbre. just written, andnow m the pnnter's hands, and of the revolution in
wartare these astounding machines would effect
His eyes would lose their dreamy haze, and wouldbecome lummous, his nervous fingers would become
effectual, the man would become transfigured ; but
as soon as the fervid fit passed off he would turnwth amiable aimlessness to his usual irrelevance.
Sometime he would work all night, either in hisroom or his workshop, at his inventions. Sometimes
he would dream for days together. There was an
old-fashioned pond in the middle of the common,
with rough benches placed here and there at the

S\ ^^^'T^
'"''^^ *° *'* °" °»« °^ them and

ook at the ducks. He said he was fascinated by
the way they wagged their tails. It suggested an
invention-of what nature he comd not yet dete^mme He also formed a brotherly intimacy with a
lame^donkey.belonging to the sexton, and ased to
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waSt th.? ^•*^* *^° °^ ^'^^^ ^'de by side

an echo of rZ •^'^^'nere, bnnging with her

a n2ch,Wo,f
'/'^''^ °" ^P*™*"'^ horizon Uke

om /sora the great fixed star of his heaven vet so

heloZ^ tw K
'"'"" t^openny-halfpenny suTof^er own, that he took her with Wigries4k thi^ducks, and the dnnVo,, i^t„ x.-

'"66'«>wick, tne

It was She2 ha°s':^r:it'SLirgf^d

met Sept>mu. Dix she flew to him as a chU^d^
liim to pieces to see how he worked.

^

Why aren't you married ?" she asked him one
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He looked up at the sky-they were on tho r^,..

here and there a streak of wistful blue, as ifse^Ethe inspiration of a reason
seeiang

^^^^r^^s?i^^j^r^tu

wi«.outyourr;:fura^',stlgr ?'- *° ^'"'"^

Septi.'^"' *'^* ^''^ °^ —« do." said

Emmy looked at him sharply. Every womanr^ents a universal criticism of her sex, b^t ^7thelp feehng a twinge of respect for the cnt c^hetook refuge in scorn.
"<= cmic. DUe

" A real man goes out and looks for a wife
"

.. «JL
*"PP°^ ^^ ^°^'^'*- want one ?"

to <^tT,""^Y'C'/^' *^ ^t'^^"* ^"'ne^ne

nir^u^ . ^ ""^^"y ^""^^ y°"'« made of saw-diKt. Why don't you faU in love?"
^ °' ^a*'

a'ThreTpSy'l^'-HS^X^.S^^^^^

in lL?'i me™
"'°'^'- "'^ "° "^ ^'our falling

"I wouldn't-presume to do such a thine" hestammered, somewhat scared. " I think love i!seno^. It;s like an invention: som toes it lii

trnies u mcks you and keeps you from sleeping "
Oho! cned Emmy. "So you know all

6
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You are in love. Now teU me, who is
about it.

she?"
" It was many years ago," said Septimus. " She

wore pigtails, and I burned a hole in her pinafore
with a toy cannon, and she slapped my face. After-
wards she married a butcher."
He looked at her with his wan smile, and again

raised his hat and ran his hand through hislur.tmmy was not convinced.
"I believe," she said, "you have fallen in love

with Zora.

He did not reply for a moment or two, then he
touched her arm.

" Please don't say that," he said, in an altered
tone.

Emmy edged up close to him as they walked.
It was her nature, even whUe she teased, to be kindand caressmg.

" Not even if it's true ? Why not '"

"Thin^ Uke that are not spoken of," he said
soberly. " They're only felt."

This time it was she who put a hand on his arm.
with a charmmgly sisterly air.

" I hope you won't make yourself miserable over
It. You see, Zora is impossible. She'll never marry
agam. I do hope it's not serious. Is it ?" As
he did not answer, she continued :

"
It would be

such-such rot wasting your hfe over a thing you
haven t a chance of getting."

(1^^ •?*''' Septimus. " Isn't that the history
of thebest hves .'" •'
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This phUosophic plane was too high for Emmy,
who had her pleasant being in a less rarefied atmo-
sphere. "To want, to get, to enjoy," was the
guidmg motto of her existence. What was the use
of wanting unless you got, and what was the use of
gettmg unless you enjoyed ? She came to the con-
clusion that Septimus was only sentimentaUy in
liove with Zora, and regarded his tepid passion as a
matter of no importance. At the same time her
easy discovery delighted her. It invested Septimus
with a fresh air of comicality.
" You're just the sort of man to write poetry

about her. Don't you ?"

" Oh no !" said Septimus.
" Then what do you do .'"

" I play the bassoon," said he.
Emmy clapped her hands with joy, thereby scaring

a hen that was straying on the common.
" Another accomplishment ? Why didn't you

tell us ? I'm sure Zora doesn't know of it. Where
did you learn ?"

" Wiggleswick taught me," said he. " He was
once in a band."
" You must bring it round I" cried Emmy.
But when Septimus, prevailed on by her entreaties

did appear with the instrument in Mrs. Oldrieve's
drawing-room, he made such unearthly and terrific
noises that Mrs. Oldrieve grew pale, and Zora politely
but firmiy took it from his hands and deposited it
in the umbrella-stand in the hall.

" I hope you don't mind," she said.

6—
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" Oh dear no !" said Septimus mildly. "
I couldnever make out why anybody liked it

''

Seemg that Septimus had a sentimental side toh.s character, Emmy gradually took him irto herconfidence, until Septimus knew things that Zbra

and had seen the world from Nunsmere Pond to thecrater of Mount Vesuvius, treated her sister w^Smatronly mdulgence, as a child to whom gSittongs were unrevealed. She did not reckon ^:ththe rough-and-tumble experiences of Mfe which a girlmust gam from two years' battle on the stage -in

stance, fK
°°*/^<='^''" ^'^ ^ny of the circum-

stances of Emmy s position. She herself was tooIgnorant too much centred as yet in her own im-
pulse and aspirations, and far too serene in herunquestionmg faith in the impeccability of theOldneve family. To her Emmy wa^ still the fluffy-
haired httle sister with caressing ways whom she
could send upstairs for her work-basket or could

W^r^ f ''l'*""""-
^"""y ^'^ that Zoraloved her dearly, but she was the least bit in theworld afraid of her, and felt that in affairs of the

l"! t\ '^""''^ ^ unsympathetic. So Emmy
withheld her confidence from Zora, and gave it to
Septimus. "

Thus it fell out that Septimus heard of Mordaunt
Pnnce, whose constant appearance in Emmy's
London circleoffriends Zora had viewed withplentiful
lack of mterest. He was a paragon of men. Heacted hke a Salvmi, and sang like an angel. He had
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bero far too clever to take his degree at OxforH m

H^^Sepu™, „.r h,.rt =< such . c. . SaJS

^nd as his mtenectory remarks were unprovo«!

Kn . TS'rotrfr '^™-« a%:od
It was new to hir!' T ^""^ "^^''^ <=°"« his way.

romance Uke a fidH
"^"""^'^ --^onplace littfe
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Zora being taken into their confidence. But Septi-
mus beUeved that the radiant beings of the earth
—such as Emmy and Mordaunt Prince, from whom
a quamt destiny kept him aloof—could only lead
radiant lives, and the thought of harm did not cross
his candid mind. Even while keeping Emmy's
secret from Zora, he regarded it as a romantic and
even dainty deceit.

Zora, seeing him happy with his guns and Wiggles-
wick and Emmy, applauded herself mightily as -^

contnver of good. Her mother also put ideas into
her head.

From the drawing-room window they once saw
Emmy and Septimus part at the Uttle front-gate.
They had evidently returned from a walk. She
plucked a great white crysanthemum bloom from
a bunch she was carrying, flicked it laughmgly in
his face, and stuck it in his buttonhole.
" What a good thing it would be for Emmy I"

said Mrs. Oldrieve, with a sigh.
" To marry Septimus ? Oh, mother !"

She laughed merrily ; then all at once she became
serious.

" Why not ?" she cried, and kissed her mother.
Mrs. Oldrieve settled her cap. She was smaU

and Zora was large, and Zora's embraces were often
disarranging.

•' He is a gentleman, and can afford to keep a wife."
" And steady ?" said Zora, with a smile.
" T should think quite steady," said Mrs. Old-

rieve, without one.
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" And he would amuse Emmy aU day long."
I don't think it is part of a husband's duty dear

to amuse his wife," said Mrs. Oldrieve.
The sudden entrance of Emmy, full of fresh air,

iaughter, ar chrysanthemums, put an end to the
conversation; but thenceforward Zora thought
senously of romantic possibilities. Like her mother
sne did not entirely approve of Emmy's London
orcie. It was characterized by too much freedom
-too gre^t a lack of reticence. She could not quite
escape from her mother's Puritan strain. For her-
seH she felt secure. She, Zora, could wander un-
attended over Europe, mixing without spot or stain
v^th whatever company she listed : that was because
she was Zora Middlemist, a young woman of ex-
ceptional personality and experience of Ufe. Ordinary
young persons, for their own safe-conduct, ought
to obey the conventions which were made with that
end m view, and Emmy was an ordmary young
person. She should many ; it would conduce to
her moral welfare, and it would be an excellent thing
for Septimus. The marriage was therefore made in
the unclouded heaven of Zora's mind. She shed
all her graciousness over the young couple. Never
had Emmy felt herself enwrapped in more sisterly
affection. Never had Septimus dreamed of such
tender solicitude. Yet she sang Septimus's praises to
Emmy, and Emmy's praises to Septimus in so natural
a manner that neither of the two was puzzled.
On the top of her match-making came Clem

Sypher to take possession of his new house. Since
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£w Yotrrh^™ '" *'°"*^ ^^^'° ""^ J^d been to

tClelu^'j T ^^ San Francisco, fightingtnejebusa Jones drtgon in its lair
*

his In^val"^'''"^.*'''^-"
'"^^ ^^' "« *he first day of

«™ong the cushions of Mrs OMri»„»'„ u- /
covered Chesterfield "rJ:?'

"j'^^^^ « chintz-

d^,.""™" "' ""' "'" '^ »*»

Vou re the one creature on this earth wL k i-
in the Cure as I do myself " ^° ^'""^

th?ZfT"^"f-^''^'^y- Her enthusiasm for

power, .h, tad s„. w,„ &p^„„.,Z^^^'
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wanf +r
;"°"sands of pounds a year. Not that Iwant to roU m money, Mrs. Middlemisl TV !

S^puirrdrs^nd^n^ ^isJe^nir

Of dejr"^;:''^^
'™^ ^'^^^ ^- ^^^ '^-'i the note

the Cure !"
'^'^*^' '* ^""^d be for

"Will you help me to have a holiday ?"

111 look after Nunsmere. I have th» *
here. We can m ^ii ^I *"^ motor

come ?• ^ ^" "'''' ^^' '°^^iy- Will you
" On one condition."

"And that ?"

"That you won't spread the Cure among our
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Surrey villages, and that you'll talk of sometiiinir
else all the time."

He rose and put out his hand. " I accept," he
cned frankly. " I know you're right. When are
you coming to see Penton Court ? I wiU give a
house-warming. You say that Dix has settled down
here. I'll look him up. I'll be glad to see the
muddle-headed seraph again. Til ask him to come
too, so there will be you and he—and perhaps your
sister will honour me, and your mother, Mrs.
Oldneve ?"

Mother doesn't go out much nowadays," said
Zora, " but Emmy will no doubt be delighted to
come."

" I have a surprise for you," said Sypher. "
It's

a brilliant idea—have had it in my head for months
—you must tell me what you think of it."

The entrance of Mrs. Oldneve and Emmy put an
end to further talk of an intimate nature, and as
Mrs. Oldrieve preferred the simple graces of stereo-
typed conversation, the remainder of Sypher's visit
was uneventful.

" I'm so glad he has made a good impression on
mother," said Zora afterwards.

" Why ?" asked Emmy.
" It's only natural that I should be glad."
" Oho I" said Emmy.
" What do you mean ?"

" Nothing, dear."
" Look here, Emmy," said Zora, half laughing,

half angry. " Mr. Sypher and I are friends. He
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hasn't the remotest idea of our being anything else.
If he had, I would never speak to him again as long
as I hve." *

Emmy drummed on the window-pane.

..

"
^K^ ^ '^^'^ remarkable man," said Zora,

and I don't think it's very good taste in us to
discuss him in this manner."

" But, my dear." said Emmy, " it's you that are
discussmg him. I'm not."
" I'm going up to dress for dinner," said Zora
She was just a littfe indignant. Only intoEmmys fluffy head could so preposterous an idea

have entered. Clem Sypher in love with her > If
so, why not Septimus Dix ? The thing thus reduced
Itself to an absurdity. She laughed to herself, half
ashamed of having aUowed Emmy to see that she
took her foolishness seriously, and came down to
dinner serene and indulgent.



CHAPTER VII

hr^w ^°l.^°'?^ *° ^*^« y^""- bath first or your

J^^l J-
"^^'^ Wiggles^vick, putting his untidygrey head made the sitting-room door.

^
^^ptunus ran his ivory rule nervously through his

"i^°*'t!^°'^-
Which would you advise?"

What ? bawled Wiggleswick
Septimus repeated his remark in a louder voice.

WiJi ^ *° '^^''* ™y^^" "» ^oW *ater." saidWiggleswick contemptuously, "I'd do it on anempty stomach."
"" « on an

" Brt if the water were warm ?"

Jl Tf '

*"^ '^^^'^ ^^'* '^^™' «> 't's no good
speculating. ^

"Dear me," said Septimus. " Now, that's justwhat I enjoy doing."

lea^lf
^'^^'^ ^^^^^' " ^'" *"™ °° *^^ *^P ^n<l

The door having closed behind his body-servant
Septimus laid his ivory rule on the portion of the
comphcated diagram of machineiy which he had
been measuring off, and soon became absorbed in
his task. It was four o'clock in the afternoon. He

92
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had but lately risen, and sat in pyjamas and dressing-gown over his drawing. A bundle of proofs . ud ajampot containing a dissipated-looking rosebud lavon that space of the table not occupied by the doubl,;
elephant sheet of paper. By his side was a manu-
scnpt covered with calculations, to which he referred
or added from time to time. A bleak November
hght came m through the window and Septimrs's
chair was on the right-hand side of the table Itwas characteristic of him to sit unnecessarily in hisown hght.

J '" uia

Presently a more than normal darkening of theroom caused him to look at the window Clem
Sypher stood outside, gazing at him with amused
curiosity. Hospitably Septimus rose, and flung the
casement window open.

" Do come in."

<?v^.?fKT'*"f!
"^^ *^° ^*''* '^'^'^' ^" °f Clem

Sypher that could respond to the invitation was hishead and shoulders.

•'!,h!\^°°*^"'"°"™«' go°d-aftemoon, or good-
night ? he asked, surveying Septimus's attire.

i ommg," said Septimus. " I've just got upHave some breakfast ?" *^

He moved to a bell-pull by the fireplace, and the
tug was immediately followed by a loud report

..Pf,.*'.^^:^'^ ^^^ ?" asked Sypher, startled.

T uT' ^'^ ^P*'"™s mildly. •• is an invention.
I pull the rope, and a pistol is fired off in the kitchen.
Wiggleswick says he can't hear bells. What's for
breakfast ?" he asked, as Wiggleswick entered
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" Haddock. And the bath's ninning over
"

Septimus waved him away. " Let it run " He
turned to Sypher. " Have a haddock ?"

" At four o'clock in the afternoon ?"
"Do come in," cried Septimus, " and I'U give yon

anythmgyouhke."
He put his hand again on the beU-pull. A

hasty exclamation from Sypher checked his im-
pulse.

"
}fy- d°n't do that again ! If you'U open the

front-door for me," he added, " I may be able to
get mside.

*u^ "^^T^
°'' ^"^^ '***' SyP'*^'- ^^ admitted by

the orthodox avenues into the room. He looked
arouud him, his hands on his hips

litl I
'^°"^*'

"T*^*
°° ^"^^ *^ ^°«W have beenhke If our dear lady hadn't had a hand in it

"

As Septmius's imagination was entirely scientific,
he could fmiush no solution to the problem. He

^^^l^^^° "^'u'"'
'^^ ^'^^^ g"«t ^it down.and handed hun a box of cigars, which also housed a

pair of compasses, some stamps and a collar-stud
Sypher selected and Ut a dgar, but declined the chair
for the moment.

" You don't mind my looking you up ? I toldyou yesterday I would do it, but you're such acunous creature there's no knowing at what houryou can receive visitors. Mis. Middlemist told meyou were generally in to lunch at half-past four inthemommg. Hallo, an invention ?"
" Yes," said Septimus.
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' What on earth
Sypher pored over the diagram

IS it all about ?"

,„ir^*
' '° P^^^*"' 1^"P'^ S^t^wg Wiled in raUwav

«.lLs.ons." repUed Septimus. "\ou see. theZ
outer shell and an inner case in which passengers sit^roof.hkealid. When there's a collisfrtS

^ is Uftir.h
""^

I"r•°°' ^'^'^ ^* °°- *he inner

^of th/n .
°"^^ **"" '°°^- '''"^ ^^' People are

rLtit-he^HTr'""--
I '^--"•tqulTe worked

haT ^'y„., 1 '
P^'"^^ '^^"^ through his

t^Vre ilt .?' ' ''"' *^°« '^S''* happen when

frZ J
<=°'»Plingsome more carriages on to a

r.ti,?'^'"
^^^ ^^^'^^ "^'y- " It ^ould also comerather expensive, wouldn't it ?"

" How could expense be an object when there arehuman hves to be saved ?

"

fonw^*^^' "^ ^""''' ^«'" *aid Sypher. "you

ened^planet. What are these-prcfs ? Sgl
He held up the bundle with one of his kindlv

it s my book on guns "

" Can I look ?"

" Certainly."

Sypher straightened out the bundle-it was inpage-proof-and read the title: "A iJeo^ic"
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Treatise on the Construction of Guns of Large
Cahbre^ By Septimus Dix, M.A." He look^
through the pages.

" This seems like sense, but there are textbooks,
^?" „ ^^5 *'' *•"* information ?"
"No," said Septimus modestly. "It beeins

where the text-books leave off. The guns I d^be
nave never been cast."

artilk^T-
*"* ^^^ ^^ ^°" ^^^ ^""^ knowledge of

Septimus dreamed through the mists of memoryA nurse I once had married a bombardier,"
said he.

Wiggleswick entered with the haddock and other
breakfast appurtenances, and whUe Septimus ate hismormng meal Sypher smoked and talked, and
looked through the pages of the Treatise. The lamps
Ht and the curtains drawn, the room had a cosier
appearance than by day. Sypher stretched himself
comfortably before the fire.

" I'm not in the way, am I ?"

" Good heavens, no I" said Septimus. " I was
just thinking how pleasant it was. I've not had aman mside my rooms since I was up at Cambridge
and then they didn't come often, except to rag. So
that when a man comes to see me who does not
throw my things about, he is doubly welcome " he
explained. " Besides," he added, after a driilk of
coffee, " we said something in Monte Carlo about
bemg friends."

" We did," said Sypher, " and I'm glad you've not
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the £d!SLP ' ^^ «"»«'^- ^- careless as to

bJaSp-jJ^"''"
"^-^ ^P«--' fi^g^ after-

tn^hr''^*^!"'''^*
^°"^^* Wiggkswick, who in his

S ,,T"f^*
^hisky-and-soda, and the two f^n^finished the afternoon in great amitv ^?

Satfh"^ '^^Pf- Sypher asSlheEheS^h"
read thr^gh the proofs of the gun-book at ho^e'

m.it ^ ^"'^ *°°"e'» °f machinery and

^iT M ri;
'^^''^'^^ ^hat you're dri^g^tand I should hke to exa„,ine these guns of youi"

'

r.rriIJ^
"^^^ '"^^'^ *°° dangerous to beearned on. At prtisent. however, I'm more L«!estedm my raUway carriages."

«<>« mter-

t„ "hY"**
"^'^ ™^''' '^^*y ^'^^^M^g toodangerous

Id '^X,'^"''^
'^^'^'' ^^^-'^ '^

When he had gone Septimus mused for some time

Stft^r^'^r^^^^'^^P'P^- Heask^dle^

Jew^rdidtsZiJU^'K'
°''> ^"°"«'^' '"^^ --M

2S £ T^H ^ ^ ?^"^^ """^ than he

min Tr^^^
•'^ ^*** '^° Sypher in a newmood sympathetic, unegotistical, and he felt grat^fied at havmg won a man's friendship. It \Z1addition to his few anchorages in life Then^n^

coupfe of hour., he would sun^himTeM i^' thltil^ofh. adored lady, and listen to the prattle oSofhSfnend Emmy^ Mrs^ oidrieve would be knitting bythe lamp, and probably he would hold her wool

7
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drop it, and be scolded as if he were a member of
the family, all of which was a very gracious thing
to the sensitive, lonely man, wanning his heart and
expanding his nature. It fiUed his head with
dreams of a woman dwelling by right in this house of
his, and making the air fragrant by her presence.
But as the woman—although he tried his utmost to
prevent it, and to conjure u? the form of a totally
different type—took the shape of Zora Middlemist,
he discouraged such dreams as making more for mild
unhappiness than for joy, and bent his thoughts to
his guns and railway carriages, and other world-
upheaving inventions. The only thing that caused
him any uneasiness was an overdraft at his bank, due
CO cover which he had to pay on shares purcluaed
for him by a circularizing bucket-shop keeper. It
had seemed so simple to write Messrs. Shark and Co.,
or whatever alias the philanthropic financier as-
sumed, a cheque for a couple of hundred pounds, and
receive Messrs. Shark's cheque for two thousand in a
fortnight, that he had wondered why other people
did not follow this easy road to fortune. Perhaps
they did, he reflected ; that was how they managed
to keep a large family of daughters and a motor-car.
But when the shark conveyed to him in unintelligible
terms the fact that unless he wrote a cheque for two or
three hundred more pounds his original stakewould be
lost, and when these also fell through the bottomless
bucket of Messrs. Shark and Co., and his bankers
called his attention to an overdrawn account, it

began to dawn upon him that these were not the
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methods whereby a large fanuly of daughters and a
motor-car were unprecariously maintained. The
loss did not distress him to the point of sleeplessness

;

his ideas as to the value of money were as vague as
his notions on the rearing of babies ; but he was
publishing his book at his own expense, and was
concerned at not bemg in a position to pay the poor
publisher immediately.
At Mrs. Oldrieve's he found his previsions nearly

aU fulfilled. 2ora, with a sofa-ful of railway time-
tables and ocean-steamer handbooks, sought his
counsel as to a voyage round the world which she
had m contemplation ; Mrs. Oldrieve impressed on
his memory a recipe for an omelette which he was
to convey verbaUy to Wiggleswick, although he
confessed that the only omelette that Wiggleswick
had tried to make they had used afterwards as a
kettle-holder

; but Emmy did not prattle. She satm a comer hsUessly turning over the leaves of a
novel, and takmg an extraordinary lack of interest
in the general conversation. The usual headache
and neuralgia supphed her excuse. She looked pale,
ill, and worried, and worry on her face was a lugu-
brious and pitiful spectacle.

After Mrs. Oldrieve had retired for the night, and
while Zora happened to be absent from the room in
search of an atlas, Septimus and Emmy were left
alone for a moment.

" I'm so sorry you have a headache," said Septi-
mus sympatheticaUy. " Why don't - lu go to bed ?"

" I hate bed. I can't sleep," she replied. " You
7-2
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mustn't mind me. I'm sony I'm so rotten-^-such
an mimspiring companion, if you like," she added,
knowing his disUke for the inelegant adjective.
Then she rose. " I suppose I bore you. I had
better go, as you suggest, and get out of the way."
He mtercepted her petulant march to the door.
" I wish you'd tell me what's the matter. It isn't

only a headache."

"It's Hell and the Devil and all his angels,"
said Emmy, " and I'd like to murder somebody."

'

" You can murder me, if it would do you any
good," said S^timus.
"I beUeve you'd let me," she said, yielding.
You re a good sort." She turned with a short

laugh, her novel held in both hands behind her back
one &iger holding the place. A letter dropped from'
It. Septimus picked it up, and handed it to her
It bore an ItaUan stamp and the Naples postmark.

.. T.
"**** ^™™ '*™'" ^^ ^<i resentfully

I ve not had a letter for a week, and now he writes
to say he has gone to Naples on account of his health
You had better let me go, my good Septimus. I've
got things on my nerves."

•• \yhy don't you talk to Zora ?" he suggested,
bhe s the last person in the world that must

know anything. Do you understand ? The verv
last. •'

"I'm afraid I don't understand," he replied
ruefully.

'^

'• She doesn't know anything about Mordaunt
Pnnce. She must never know; neither must
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mother. They don't often talk much about family,
but fhey re awfuUy proud of it. Mother's people
date from before Noah, and they look down Sn the

,W T ^"^^ *^^y 'P'*"e up Uke mushrooms
just after the Flood. Prince's real name is Huzzle.
and his father kept a boot-shop. I don't care
because he s a gentleman, but they would."

' But you're going to many him. They mustknow sooner or later. They ought to know.''
Time enough when I'm married. Then nothmg

can be done and nothmg can be said."
"Have you ever thought whether it wouldr'f beweU to give him up ?" said Septimus, in his hesitating

" I can't—I can't I" she cried. Then she burst
into tears, and, afraid lest Zora should surprise her
lett the room without another word.
On such occasions the most experienced man is

helpless. He shrugs his shoulders, says " Whew I"Md lights a cigarette. Septimus, with an infant's
knowledge of the ways of women, felt terribly dis-
tressed by the tragedy of her tears. Something
must be done to stop them. He might start at on^
for Naples, and, by the help of strong gendarmeswhom he might suborn, bring back Mordaunt Prince
to London. Then he remembered his overdrawn
banlang account, and sighfully gave up the idea If
only he were not bound to secrecy and could confidem Zora I This a sensitive honour forbade. What
could he do ? As the fire was getting low, he
mechanically put on a lump of coal with the pincers
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When Zora returned with the atlas she found him
rubbing them through his hair and staringat vacancy.

" If I do go round the world," said Zora, a little

while later, when they had settled on which side of
South America Valparaiso was situated—and how
many nice and clever people could tell you positively
off-hand ?—" if I go round the world you and Emmy
will have to come too. It would do her good. She
has not been looking well lately."

" It would be the very thing for her," said he.
" And for you too, Septimus," she remarked, with

a quizzical glance and smile.

" It's always good for me to be where you are."
" I was thinking of Emmy, and not of myself,"

she laughed. " If you could take care of her, it

would be an excellent thing for you."
" She wouldn't even trust me with her luggage,"

said Septimus, miles away from Zora's meaninir.
" Would you ?"

She laughed again. "I'm different. I should
really have to look after the two of you ; but you
could pretend to be taking care of Emmy.'

" I would do ans^hing that gave you pleasure."
" Would you ?" she asked.

They were sitting by the table, the atlas between
them. She moved her hand and touched his. The
light of the lamp shone through her hair, turning it

to luminous gold. Her arm was bare to the elbow,
and the warm fragrance of her nearness overspread
him. The touch thrilled him to the depths, and he
flushed to his upstanding Struwelpeter hair. He
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tried to say something—he knew not what ; but his
throat was smitten with sudden dryness. It seemed
to him that he had sat there for the best part of an
hour, tongue-tied, loolting stupidly at the confluence
of the blue veins on her arm, longing to tell her that
his senses swam with the temptation of her touch,
and the rise and fall of her bosom, through the great
love he had for her, and yet terror-stricken lest she
might discover his secret, and punish his audacity
according to the summary methods of Juno, Diana,
and other offended goddesses whom mortals dared
to love. It could only have been a few seconds, for
he heard her voice in his ears, at first faint, and then
gathering distinctness, continuing in almost the same
breath as her question.

" Would you ? Do you know the greatest
pleasure you could give me ? It would be to become
my brother, my real brother."

He turned bewildered eyes upon her.
" Your brother ?"

She laughed half impatiently, half gaily, gave his
hand a final tap, and rose. He stood, too, me-
chanically.

" I think you're the obtusest man I've ever met.
Anyone else would have guessed long ago. Don';
you see, you dear foolish thing "—she laid her hands
on his shoulders, and looked with agonizing delicious-
ness into his face—" don't you see that you want a
wife to save you from omelettes that you have to
use as kettle-holders, and to give you a sense of
responsibihty ? And don't you see that Emmy,

< '--
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who is never happier than when-oh I" she hr«lr«off impatiently--" don't you see ?"
''"^''

so U S^n*"?*
^"^^*" "° '=*''l-h«>«se of illusion

dropped then,, ar.d .valked toS fofand^fh Kback to the roor,. leaned on the m;nTetrce "thttJechma dog fell ..vith a crash into the feS
" nI' " ^".^"^ " ^^ ''«gan piteously

hketo^M, ,^?r^'^°'=^'^'^ woman's handk

^^l^r '•"'^^ *" '^^-'^ "»« -h°'« house of

a.^/'r^pSL^Sr''"'^^'^^- '-^'-^^'^
"I think I'm a fool," said Zora.

You look as if you were about to remark • Ifany man had said that the word would ha^^SnI
sti t4 bet^n'v^u'and r"^'* ^^ "^'^^ «-"uig oeiween you and Emmy, and that a litti«
-couragement might help you. Forgt^me You

eyes, I love Emmy dearly, and in a sort of wav I

p°^sr "^ -^ ^" "" »«» »-
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Zora had a magnificent styk in doing such ihin« •

an indiscreet venturesom/,«.H-ii ^ ^

'

Tn,»i,* V •/
^*"^'^^*<"ne. meddlesome princess she="ght be. If you wiU, somewhat unrese^ed s^mt

7^"^ T""'""' °^ ^^' °^ Zoraesque suffidrcv

but still, a princess who had the grand manner inw
as he fitted the tail to the hollow bit of china dog endft was sweet to be loved, although it was b£ to

Sih«v'.T°'"'y- EvenamanlikeSeSs
Dwhashisfeehngs. He had to hide them

You make me very happy," he said. " Yourcarmg so much for me as to wish me to many^^sister—
1 shall never forget it. Yon .spp v,,/

thought of her in that w!y. I JZ^l'll'tSof women at all in that way," hTwent on w^fh acertam splendid mendacity "
It's a ca^'nT.

Wheels instead of coipuscL I'm jus T heathenbit of machinery with my head fuU of diaLms"You re a tender-hearted baby," said Zora"Give me those bits of dog."
'^

She took them from his hand, and threw themutilated body into the fire.

J ^'.i' ^^l
^"'^^ " '** "^ ''^^P toJ^ens. I'll keenthe head and you the tail. If ever you want me

distance-and If I want you I'll send you the head."

said SeptruV"
""" '"™ ''^ ^"'^ '' '"^^ -^^••

poSet'

'''°' ''°'"' ' ^PPy "•^' ^^'^ his tail in his
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The next morning, about eight o'clock, just as he
was sinking into his first sleep, he was awakened
through a sudden dream of battle by a series of
revolver-shots. Wondering whether Wiggleswick
had g. ae mad or was attempting an elaborate and
painful mode of suicide, he leaped out of bed and
rushed to the landing.

" What's the matter ?"

" HaUo ! You're up at last," cried Clem Sypher
appearmg at the bottom of the stairs, sprucely
attired for the City, and wearing a flower in the
buttonhole of his overcoat. " I've had to break
open the front d<ior in order to get in at aU, and then
I tried ringing the pistol for your valet. Can I come
up ?"

" Do," said Septimus, shivering. " Do you mind
if I go back to bed ?"

_

" Do anything, except go to sle;,p," said Sypher.
' Look here. I'm sorry if I disturbed you but I
couldn't wait. I'm off to the office, and Heaven
knows when I shall be back. I want to talk to you
about this."

He sat on the foot of the bed, and threw the proofs
of the gun-book on to Septimus's body vaguely out-
hned beneath the clothes. In the grey November
light—Zora's carefully-chosen curtains and blinds
had not been drawn—Sypher, pink and shiny, his silk
hat (which he wore) a resplendent miracle of valetry,
looked an urban, yet roseate, personification of
Dawn. He seemed as eager as Septimus was supine.

" I've sat up half the night over the damned
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thing," said he, "and I really believe you've
got it."

" Got what ?" asked Septimus.
"It. Thebiggest thing on earth, bar Sypher's Cure."
Wait till I've worked out my railway carriages

"
said Septimus.

^
"Your railway carriages! Good Lord I Haven't

you any sense of what you're doing ? Here you've
worked out a scheme that may revolutionize naval
gunnery, and you talk rot about railway carriages "

' I'm glad you like the book," said Septimus.

^
Are you going to pubUsh it ?"

" Of course."

" Ask your publisher how much he'll take to let
you off your bargain."

" I'm publishing it at my own expense," said
Septunus, in the middle of a yawn.

" And presenting it gratis to the Governments of
the world ?"

„
"Yes. I might send them copies," said Septimus.

"It's a good idea."

Clem Sypher thrust his hat to the back of his head,
and paced the room from the washstand, past the
dressmg-table to the wardrobe, and back again.

" Well, I'm damned !" said he.

Septimus asked why.

^^

" I thought I was a philanthropist," 'aid Sypher,
" but by the side of you I'm a vulture. Hasn't it
struck you that if the big gun is what I think, any
Government on earth would give you what you Uke
to ask for the specification ?"
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" Really ? Do you think they would give me acouple ol hundred pounds ?" ask«1 w
"unking va^ely of Mo'Tda^t PrinTetN^^TdWerdrawn banking account. Tie an^S^f^
expression was not lost on Sypher

«y°">»

he"a^T" ^
"*^ "^ """P'" "* '"^'^«' P<»»<ls ?"

" Until my dividends are due. I've been «r>«.„
latn^. and I'm afraid I haven't a held fo^i^""
overtr.^!* r'?'f'"^'*'"8^°«<JSypher.leaningover the footra.1 of the bed. " Next time yousSlate come to me first for advice. Let me be^agent for these ^s, will you ?" "^ """^ ^"^

th'^}j^'"^^
*" ^'^^^^'" *^d Septimus, " and forbe nulway carnages, too. There's also a motor-cLI ve mvented which goes by clockwork. Yod'veloJ^-md .t by means of a donkey.ngine. I^^S

•• lL'^^^^^ *^f " ^°"'*' ^'" "^^ Sypher dryly.But I h only take on the guns just for thepr^t"
fo^tf*"^

a cheque-book from one pocket and afoimtam-pen from another.
"I'll advance you two hundred pounds for the solenght to deal with the thing on your be^ My

solicitors wJl send you a document full of verbiage

look through before you sign it. It wUI be aU right.I m gomg o take the proofs. Of course this stopspubhshmg," he remarked, looking round fromlte
dr^smg-table where he was writing the cheque
Septimus assented, and took the cheque wonder-
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"For the privilege of making your fortuneGood-bye," said he. "Don't^tup"

cW?^;.'"!!'V,'
^'^ Septimus, and the door having



CHAPTER VIII

Clem Sypher stood at the front door of Penton
Court a day or two afterwards awaiting his guests
and taking the air. The leaves of the oaks that lined
the Jnve fell slowly under the breath of a south-west
wind, and joined their sodden brethren on the path
The morning mist still hung around the branches.
The sky threatened rain.

A servant came from within the house bringing a
telegram on a tray. Sypher opened it, and his strong
pink face became ?s overcast as the sky It was
from the London office of the Cure, and contained
the mformation that one of his largest buyere had
reduced his usual order by half. The news w«s
depressmg. So was the prospect before him of
dripping trees and of evergreens on the lawn trying
to make the best of it in forlorn bravery. Heaven
had ordained that the earth should be fair and
Sypher s Cure mvincible. Something was curiously
wrong m the execution of Heaven's decrees. He
looked again at the preposterous statement, knitting
his brow. Surely this was some base contrivance of
the enemy. They had been underselling and out-
advertising him for months, and had ousted him
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from the custom of several large firms already.
Something had to be done. As has been remarked
before Sypher was a man of Napoleonic methods.He called for a telegraph-form, and wrote as he stood
with the tray as a desk :

"If you can't buy advertising rights on St. Paul's
Cathedral or Westminster Abbey, secure outside
pages of usual dailies for Thursday. Will draw up
ad. myself.

*^

*k"k !!r '* ^? ^^^ '^''^"*' ^""^^^ " anticipation of
the battle, and felt better. When Zor, Emmy and
Septimus appeared at the turn of the drive he rushed
to meet them, beaming with welcome and exuberant
in phrase. This was the best house-warming that
could be imagmed. Just three friends to luncheon-
three hve people. A gathering of pale-souled folk
would have converted the house into a chilly bam

l^^^°^]f
"^^"^ " ^^^ *•>« Slow of friendship."

Mrs. Middlemist, looking Uke a rose in June, had
already irradiated the wan November garden. Miss
Oldneve he hkened to a spring crocus, and Septimus
(with a slap on the back) could choose the vegetable
he would hke to resemble. They musf look over
the house before lunch. Afterwards, outside

A^,^^^
'""^"'^ ^'^*"^'* *^^™- What was it?Ah

! He turned laughing eyes on them hke a

The great London firm to whom he had entrusted
the furniture and decoration had done theV splendid
worst. The drawing-room had the appearance of
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an hotel sitting-room trying to look coy. An air of
factitious geniality pervaded the dining-room. An
engraving of Franz Hals's "Laughing Cavalier" hung
with too great a semblance of joUity over the oak
sideboard. Everything was too new, too ordered
too unindividual

; but Sypher loved it, especially the
high art wall-paper and restless frieze Zora awoman of instinctive taste, who, if she bought abedroom water-bottle, managed to identify it with
her own personaUty, professed her admiration with
a woman s pitying mendacity, but resolved to chaneemany things for the good of Clem Sypher's soijtmmy, stiJl pale and preoccupied, said Uttle Shewas not m a mood to appreciate Clem Sypher. whose
loud voice and Napoleonic manners jarred upon her
nerves. Septimus thought it all prodigiously fine
whereat Emmy waxed sarcastic.
"I wish I could do something for you," he said

heedless of her taunts, during a moment when thev
were out of earsho of the others. He had already
offered to go to Naples and bring Mordaunt Prince
and had received instant orders not to be a fool'

I wish I could make you laugh again "

^_

•' I don't want to laugh," she repUed impatiently
I want to sit on the floor and howl."

'

They happened to be in the hall. At the farther
end Septimus caught sight of a fluffy Persian ktten
playing with a bit of paper, and, guided by one of
his queer intuitions, he went and picked it up, and
laid Its baby softness against the giri's cheek. Hermood changed magically.

|W]r
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wet ?L*''
'"""^

•
' '""^ -«''' -'J Idssed its tiny

kitten Jebusa Jones. She askTd whl ' ""^' *^^

scratcher- 'I'"''
''^' '^°"*"^ '^^ ^and covered with

They followed him outside thrnnat, ^u r^

sought for a lawn running down to. ^^ "''""

railway." ^ ^ *° * n>a™ line of

said zSr
"''' ^'"^ '""^ "- -*--t«d - long."

A row of trees separated the small garden fromthe lawn m question. When they paJed thr ?this screen the lawn and the line of rXat ^Ztd^^ary undulating Surrey county: cam! Lo '; ^Also an enonnous board. Why hadn't hi 7,
It down ? Zora asked.

^ * ^^ ^^^^'J

_^

"That's the surprise," exclaimed Sypher eatrerlvCome round to the front."
eagerly.
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He led the way, striding some yards ahead.
Presentlyhe turned and struck adramatic attitude, as
a man might do who had built himself a new wonder
house. And then on three astonished pairs of eyes
burst the following inscription in gigantic capitals,
which he who flew by in an express train could read :

SYPHER'S CURE 1

CLEM SYPHER. FRIEND OF HUMANITY I

I LIVE HERE I

" Isn't that great ?" he cried. " IVe had it in
my mind for years. It's the personal note that's
so valuable. This brings the whole passing world
into personal contact with me. It shows that
Sypher'3 Cure isn't a quack thing run by a com-
mercial company, but the possession of a man, who
has a house, who lives in the very house you can see
through the trees. ' What kind of a man is he ?'

they ask. ' He must be a nice man to live in such a
nice house. I ahnost feel I know him. I'U try his
Cure I' Don't you think it's a colossal idea ?"

He looked questioningly into three embarrassed
faces. Emmy, in spite of her own preoccupation
suppressed a giggle. There was a moment's silence,'
which was broken by Septimus's mUa voice.

" I think by means of levers running down to the
line, and worked by the trains as they passed, I
could invent a machine for throwing little boxes of
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samples from the board into the raUway-camage
windovre."

Emmy burst out laughing. " Come and show me
how you would do it."

She linked her arm in his, and dragged him down
to the Une, where she spoke with mirthful disrespect
of Sypher's Cure. MeanwMle Zora said nothing to
Sypher.

" Don't you j e it r ho asked at last, dis-
concerted.

" Do you want me to h" the poUte lady you've
asked to lunch, or your friend ?"

" My friend and my helper," said he.
Then," she repUed, touching his coat-sleeve,

" I must say that I don't like it. I hate it. I think
it's everything that is most abominable."
The board was one pride of his heart, and Zora

was another. He looked at them both alternately
in a piteous, crestfallen way.

" But why ?" he asked.

Zora's eyes filled with tears. She saw that her
lack of appreciation had hurt him to the heart. She
was a generous woman, and did not convict him, as
she would have done another man, of blatant
vulgarity. Yet she felt preposterously pained.
Why could this great single-minded creature, with
ideas as high as they were queer, not perceive the
board's rank abomination ?

" It's unworthy of you," she said bravely. "
I

want everyone to respect you as I do. You see the
Cure isn't everything. There's a man behind it."

8-2
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.. ~ ^*'* *^^ "''J^'=* °f ^^^ ''oard," said SyiAer
To show the man.

"

kI^t^I,!- f°*'"'*
''*°'^ ^^^ chivalrous gentleman

that I think you are," she repUed quickly "
It

pves the impression of someone quite diiTerent—

a

homd creature who would sell his self-respect for
money. Oh, don't you understand ? It's as bad aswalkmg through thefstreets with ' Sypher's Cure'
pamted onfyour hat.

"

'• What can I do about it ?" he asked.
" Take it down at once," said Zora.
" But to exhibit the board was my sole reason for

buying the place."

" I'm very sorry." she said gently, " but I can't
change my opmions."
He cast a lingering glance at the board, and then

turned.

" Let us go back to the house," he said
They walked a Uttle way in silence. As they

passed by the shrubbery at the side of the house he
gravely pushed aside a wet hanging branch for her
to proceed dry. Then he joined her again

^••Jou are angry with me for speaking so," said

clear*

^^"^^^ ^""^ ^""^^^ "^ ^^^' ^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ "^^

" Do you think I'm a bom fool ? Do you --hink
I can t tell loyalty when I see it, and am such an ass
as not to prize it above all things ? It cost you a lot
to say that to me. You're right. I suppose I've lost
sense of myself in the Cure. When I think of it I
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seem just to be the machmej,that is distributing itover the earthy And that, too, I suppose, is why
I v^t you. The board is an abomination that cri^
to Heaven. It shall be instantly removed. There I"He he d out his hand. She gave him hers, and he
pressed it warmly. .

<mu ue

" Are you going to give up the house now that it's
useless ?" she a.'sked.

" Do you wish me to ?"

" What have I to do with it ?"
" Zora Middlemist," said he," I'm a superetitiousman m some things. You have everything to do

Tt ?/ '?'i''^-
^°°"'' ^^ ^°rf«'t y°^' respect,

I would set fire to every stick I possessed. I wVuld
give up everything I had in the world, except my
laith m the Cure."

" Wouldn't you give up that-if it were necessary
so M to keep my respect .?" she asked, prompted by
the msane devil that lurks in the heart of even themost samted of women, and that did not like its
graaous habitat to be reckoned lower than a quack
omtment. It is the same little devil that makes a
young wife ask her devoted husband which of the
two he would save if she or his mother were drowning
It IS the little devil that is responsible for infinite
mendacity on the part of men. " Have you ever
said that to another woman ?" No, of course he
hadnt and the wretch is instantly perjured.
Would you sell your soul for me ?" " My im-

mortal soul," says the good fellow, instantaneously
converted into au atrocious liar, and the little devil
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coos with satisfaction, and curJs himself up snuelv
to sleep.

But on this occasion the little devil had no success.
' I would give up my faith in the Cure for nothingm the wide world," said Sypher gravely.
" I'm very glad to hear it," said Zora in her

ftankest tone. But the httle devil asked her whether
she was quite sure, whereupon she hit him smartly
over the head, and bade him He down. Her respect
however, for Sypher increased.
They were joined by Emmy and Se'-timus.
" I think I could manage it," said the latter, "

if I
cut a hole a foot square in the board, and fixed a
magazine behind it."

„
"^^^^ ^' *>« no necessity," returned Sypher.
Mrs. Middlemist has ordered its immediate

removal.''

That was the end of the board episode. The next
day he had it taken down and chopped into firewood
a cartload of which he sent with his humble compU-
ments to Mrs. Middlemist. Zora called it a bumt-
ofienng. She found more satisfaction ;n the blaze
that roared up the chimney than she could explain
to her mother, perhaps more than she could explain
to herself. Septimus had first taught her the
pleasantness of power. But that was nothing to
this. Anybody, even Emmy, could turn poor
Septimus into a slave. For a woman to impose her
will upon Clem Sypher, Friend of Humanity, the
Colossus of Curemongers, was no such trumpery
achievement.
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Emmy, when she referred to the matter, ex-
pressed the hope that Zora had nibbed it into Clem
Sypher. Zora deprecated the personal bearing of
the slang metaphor, but admitted, somewhat
grandly, that she had pointed out the error in taste.
"I can't see, though, why you take all this

trouble over Mr. Sypher," said Emmy.
" I value his friendship," repUed Zora, looking up

from a letter she was reading.
This was at breakfast. When the maid had

entered with the post Emmy had gripped the table,
and watched with hungry eyes, but the only letter
that had come for her had been on theatrical busi-
ness—not the one she longed for. Emmy's world^ out of joint.

" You've changed your opinion, my dear, as to
the value of men," she sneered. " There was a time
when you didn't writ to see them or speak to them,
or have anything to do with them. Now it seems
you can't get on without them."

" My dear Emmy," said Zora calmly, " men as
poMible lovers and men as staunch friends are two
entirely different conceptions."

Emmy broke a piece of toast viciou.,;y.
•' I think they're beasts !" she exclaimed.
" Good heavens ! Why ?"

" Oh, I don't know. They are."
Then, after the quick, frightened glance of the

woman who fears she has said too much, she broke
into a careless half laugh.

" They are such liars. Fawcptt promised me a
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P-t^ia h« new production, and writes to-day to «y

mi^v^^n'^'
'' Pf"^**^""*! disappointments had been

Siv ^ ^"^^ ^ ^'^ '^''^ °f hearts, did3
SS'^.hT"" "A**''

^^*^''« musical comSy

Sons \Tr^.^" '^P^^'^y "^'^ philosophic
reflections She had never taken Emmy seriously.

Zuu r^r r'"^ ^"* unimportant Ukes, disHkeshabits, occupations and aspirations. To regard hlr

e'tSeThTrt 'S" ^T"^ ^ *^^^««^3^ ^^--entered her head. The kitten playing Antieone

S'mtni"?"'^'?^
'^'^^'^^^^'^ hero^eltS

l^en tntf '
" "°' ^ <=°"<=eption that readily occurseven to the most affectionate and imaginative of

oY£rr 2°-
^'='=''P*«" Emmy-s^lanatioi

of her petulance with a spirit entirely miperturbed

the CaUenders, who wrote from California. Zoramust visit them on her way round the world.
She laid down the letter and stirred her teaabsently, her mind full of snow-capped sierra^ ^dJarbue air and peach orchards,an'lallth:;"i

of that wonderland. And Emmy stirred her tea^too m an absent manner, but her mind was fiUed

mind . TV''"''' ''"''"S''*^ "l»«^«-ith -~n'smmd can be haunted.
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Septimus had never seen a woman faint before. At
first he thought Emmy was dead, and rubbed
agonized hands together like a fly. When he realized
what had happened, he produced a large pocket-
knife which he always carried-for the purpose, he
explamed, of sharpening pencils—and offered it to^ra with the vague idea that the first aid to fainting
•omen consisted in cutting their stay-laces. Zora

rebuked him for futiUty, and bade him ring the beU
for the maid.

It was all very sudden. The scene had been one
taat of late had grown so familiar: Zora and
beptimus ponng over world itineraries, the latter full
of meffectual suggestion and irrelevant reminiscence
and Emmy reading by the fire. On this occasion it
was the Globe newspaper which Septimus, who had
spent the day m London on an unexecuted errand
to his publisher, had brought back with him
tvening papers being luxuries in Nunsmere, he had
hidden It carefully from Wiggleswick in order to
present it to the ladies. Suddenly there was a
nistle and a sUther by the fireplace, and Emmy in adead famt hung over the arm of*the ch.ir. In her
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hand she grasped the outer sheet of the paper. The
inside sheet, according to the untidy ways of women
with newspapers, lay discarded on the floor
With Septimus's help Zora and the maid carried

her to the sofa ; they opened the window, and gave
her smelling-salts. Septimus anxiously desired to be
assuied that she was not dying, and Zora thanked
Heaven that her mother had gone to bed. PresentlyEmmy recovered consciousness.

" I must have fainted," she said, in a whisper.
Yes, dear," said Zora. kneeling by her side.

Are you better ?"

Emmy stared past Zora at something unseen and
temf5ang.

"It was foolish. The heat, I suppose. Mr.
Sypher s bummg board. " She turned an appealing
glance to Septimus. " Did I say anything silly ?"
When he told her that she had sUpped over the

arm of the chair without a word, she looked relieved
and closed her eves. As soon as she had revived
suffiaently she aJowed herself to be led upstaire
but before going she pressed Septimus's hand with
fevensh significance.

Even to so inexperienced a mind as his the glance
and the handshake conveyed a sense of trust sug-
gested dimly a reason for the fainting-fit. Once
more he stood alone and perplexed in the little
drawing-room. Once more he passed his long fingers
through his Struwelpeter hair, and looked about the
room for mspiration. Finding none, he mechanically
gathered up the two parts of the newspaper with a
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Zifh"/*"wK" ^^"^ » P^"t«^ "^^tter, andsmoothed out the cnimples that Emmy's hand hadmade on the outer sheet. Whilst doing so a para-

SThe p"^.^
"'''' '"'^^« "^ *° ^*-« J'^'P'e^ty

yxlL'^^A^^
announcement of the marriage ofMoriaunt Pnnce at the British Consulate in NaplesThe unutterable perfidy of man I For the first

fame m his guileless Mfe Septimus met it face to faceTo re-Id of human depravity in the police reports isone thmg; to see it fall like a black shadow acrossone shfeis another. It homiied him. MordauntFrmce had committed the unforgivable sin. He had
stolen a girl s love, and basely, meanly, he had slunk
off, deceiving her to the last. To Septimus the
lovei «ho ki^d and rode away had rver appeareda aespicable figure of romance. The fellow who did
It m real hfe proclaimed himself an unconscionable
scoundrel. The memory of Emmy's forget-me-not
blue eyes turmng into sapphires as she sang thevilkms praises smote him. He clenched his fistsand put tc incoherent use his limited vocabulary of
anathema. Then fearing, in his excited state tomee Zora, lest he should betray the miserable secret,
he stuffed the newspaper into his pocket, and crept
out of the house.

*^

Before his own fire he puzzled over the problem
bometbmg must be done. But what ? Hale Mor-
daunt Prince from his bride's arms and bring him
penitent to Nunsmere ? What would be the good
of that, seeing that polygamy is not openly sane-
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d^ervedit. But how were men chastised ? Septi-mus had no expenence. He reflected vaguely thatpeople did this sort of thing with a horseSip He

nectary, j, huntmg-crop with no lash would notb« more effective than an ordinary, walking-stickWith a lash It would be cumbrous, unless he kept ata. imdignified distance, and flickek at his 4t!^'L*the nng-master m the circus flicks at the down

bflT- ^T^^^!''' ^^' P^^''^"!" P»^Pose could

^LuT^t ^'°™ ***" ^y ^"'^ Na^^ Stores. Itshould be about three feet long. flexible?and taperingto a pomt. Unconsciously his inventive facultybegan to work. When he had devised an adequaS

T^TT' "l^'
"' ^"* ''''^ ^'^^^ ingeniously

plaited, he awoke, somewhat shamefacedly to the

toTdltr °' '""^ °"^"^' P™''''^™- ^' ^^

.n^ir''^^'fJ°'
'""'^ ''""^

'
tJ^^^ ^ sighed, andsought consolation m his bassoon ; but after a few

LrrulntlTJ-^'^"" ^' P"* "^^ unedifying
mstrument back m its comer, and went out fiTfwalk It was a stany night of frost. Nunsmere^silent as Bethlehem, and a star hung CTth:
east Far away across the common gleamed onesohtao^ light in the vicarage windowslthT Vicargood genUenian, finishing his unrulBed sermon wWleh« parish slept. Otherwise darkness spread Tereveiythmg save the sky. Not a creatL on t^e
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road
;
not a creature on the common, not ,ve;. theW donkey Inc^dibly distant the faint .ouad o^a railway whistle intensified the stiltoess. Septi-mus s own footsteps on the crisp grass rang loud inhis ears Yet both stiltoess and darkness felt com^

thTr^^n""'
!°,'*=^°"y ^th the stavht dimness ofthe man s mmd. His soul was having its adventurewhJe niystery filled the outer air. He walked onwrapped in the nebulous fantasies which passed withhim for thought, heedless, as he always was, of the

dS
°
U™';.-

^"^ ^^ ^^^''^ ^y '^' '^ee of the

n..^ ^.f';'«"'g
on a bench, lit and smoked hispipe untJ the cold forced him to rise. With an

instinctive desire to hear some earthly sound, hepicked up a stone and threw it into the water He

Lw?f "' ' «
^''"'"y ^P^^'^ ^<i ^oved away!

t^^^ghr
^''""' ''""''"""« aimlessly J^

The Vicar's lamp had been extinguished long agoA famt breeze sprang up. The star sank lower in

IT^r i"*^'^^°'y
^ he turned back from the roadto cross the common for the hundredth time he

^th'^'frtj;' ^'f*
^' ^^ ""* ^'o»«- Footsteps

rather felt than heard were in front of him He
pressed forward, and peered through the darkness,and finally made out a dim form some thirty yard^away. Idly he followed, and soon recognized tLe
figure as that of a woman hurrying fast Vhv awomun should be crossing Nunsmere Common a?
tour o clock m the morning passed his power of
conjecture. She was going neither to nor from the

i..-.-
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doctor, whose house lay behind the vicarage on the
ngat. All at once her objective became clear to
him. He thought of the splash of the stone. Shewas making straight for the pond. He hastened his
pace, came up within a few yards of her, and then
stopped dead. It was Emmy. He recognized the
zibelme toque and coat edged with the same fur
which she often wore. She carried something in herhand

; he coulr' not tell what.
She went on unconscious of his nearness. He

followed her horror-stricken. Emmy, a new
Opheha, was about to seek a watery grave for her-
self and her love sorrow. Again came the problem
which m moments of emergency Septimus had never
learned to solve. What should he do ? Across theagony of his mind shot a feehng of horrible indehcacvm thrusting himself upon a woman at such a
moment. He was half tempted to turn back and
leave her to the sanctity of her grief. But again the
splash echoed m his ears, and again he shivered.
The water was so black and cold. And what could
he say to Zora ? The thought lashed his pace to
sudden swiftness, and Emmy t-imed with a litUe
scream of fear.

" Who are you ?"

"
"'.! i-Septimus," he stammered, taking off his

cap. " For God's sake, don't do it."
"I shall. Go away How dare you spy on me !"
She stood and faced him. and her features were

just discernible in the dim starlight. Anger rang in
her voice. She stamped her foot.
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" How dare you I"

_

• I haven't been spying on you," he explained
X only recognized you a couple of minutes ago Iwas wallong about-taking a stroll before breakfast

you know, '

" Oh !" she said stonily.

" I'm dreadfully sorry to have intruded upon you "

while the breeze played through his upstanding hair.
I <hdn t mean to-but I couldn't stand by and letyou do It. I couldn't, really."
•• Do what ?" she asked, still angry. Septimus

did not know that beneath the fur-li^d jacket^
heart was thumping madly.

'' Drown yourself," said Septimus.
" In the pond ?" she laughed hystericaUy. " In

three feet of water ? How do you think I was going
to manage it ?" 8"'"s

Septimus reflected. He had not thought of thepond s inadequate depth.
" You might have lain down at the bottom until

Jt
was aU over," he remarked, in perfect seriousness.
I once heard of a servant-girl who drowned herselfm a basm of water."

Emmy turned impatiently, and walking on, waved
him away, but he accompanied her mechanically

^^
Oh, don't follow me," she cried, in a queer voice.

Leave me alone, for God's sake I I'm not goine tocommit suicide. I wish to Heaven I had the pluck "

But If you're not going to do that, why on earth
are you here.'
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" I'm taking a stroll before breakfast—just Uke
yourself. Why am I here ? If you really want to
know," she added defiantly, " I'm going to London
by the early train from Hensham—the milk-train
See, I'm respectable. I have my luggage " She
swung something in the dark before him and he
perceived that it was a handbag. " Now are you
satisfied ? Or do you think I was going to take a hair-
brush and apowder-puff into the other world withme '

I m just simply going to London—nothing more."
" But It's a seven-mile walk to Hensham."
She made no reply, but quickened her pace

Septimus, m a whirl of doubt and puzzledom, walked
by her side, still holding his cap in his hand. Even
the intelligence of the local poUceman would have
connected her astounding appearance on the common
with the announcement in the Globe. He took that
for granted. But if she were not about to destroy
herself, why this untimely flight to London ' Why
walk seven miles in wintry darkness when she could
have caught a train at Ripstead (a mile away) a few
hours laterm orthodox comfort ? It was a mystery,
a tragic and perplexing mystery.
They passed by the'rjond in silence, crossed the

common, and reached the main road.
" I wish I knew what to do, Emmy," he said at

last. " I hate forcing my company upon you. and
yet I feel I should ..be-doing wrong to leave you
unprotected. You see, I should not be able to face
Zo a." ,

" You had better face her as late as possible," she
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replied quickly. " Perhaps you had better walk tothe station with me. Would you ?"
" It would ease my mind."
"All right. Only, for God's sake, don't chatter Idon t want you of all people to get on my nerves."

von h^^ I^V^ ^""^ ^^•" ^^^ Septimus, " andyou had better have my stick."
The process of transference brought to his con-

sciousness the fact of his bareheadedness. He puton his cap, and they trudged along the road L
ffpsy man and wife, saying not a word to each other

uZr7 J!l
*
u'^

^'"''^^^ *^"^' so'netimes inutter blackness when the road wound between thickoak plantations, sometimes in the lesser dimness ofthe open when it passed by the rolling fields, and

f«n
"^^°' ^""^" "^^ ^"^^'^^ the coi^try

sfajness. Then they turned into the London ^aZ
^t""^^'"'^'' " ^•""^^- Lights were in £^dows. One cottage door stood open. A shStof hght streamed across Emmy's face, and Septimuscaught a ghmpse of drawn and haggard iKThey went on for another mile. Now andS. akbourer passed them with an misurprised greeWA milk-cartyattled by, and then hi was Senfeagain. Gradually the stars lost brilliance
AH of a sudden at the foot of a rise crowned by acottage looming black against the sky, Emmy bmkedown and cast herself on a heap of 'stones'^ tl

,
side of the road a helpless bundle of sobs and mco'herent lamentations. She could bear it noWWhy had he not spoken to her ? She could go^no

9
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farther. She wished she were dead. What wasgoing to become of her ? How could he walk by her
side saymg nothmg, like a dumb gaoler ? He had
better go back to Nunsmere, and leave her to die bythe wayside. It was all she asked of Heaven.

rn.j/A\.
.'.^"'^ P'*y °" "«'" she moaned, androcked herself to and fro.

Septimus stood for a time tongue-tied in acute
distress. This was his first adventure m knight!
errantry, and he had served before neither as pagenor squire. He ^ould have given his head to sfythe miknown words that might comfort her. Allhe could do was to pat her on the shoulder in a futileway, and bid her not to cry, which, as all the world
taioj^, IS the greatest encouragement to furthersheddmg of tears a weeping woman can have.Emny sobbed more bitterly than evei . Once more

done ? He looked round desperately for guidanceand as he looked a hght appeared in theS^ ofthe hill-top cottage.

fu'l/'^^^'"
'^^ ^^- " " ^ ^°'^ *t tlie door up

there they can give you a glass of nulk-or a cup
of tea, he added, brightening with the glow of
mspiration. "Or tLey may be able to let yorUedown for a while.

j' " uc

But Emmy shook her head miserably. Milk tea
recumbent luxury were as nothing to her. Neitherpoppy nor mandragora (or words to that efiect)
could give her ease again. And she couldn't walk
four miles, and she must catch the morning train
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Nun^l:^.^"*
^°" "*° ''''''' ^' '^^ you bick to

" Ne'r"^M°
•*" '^'* "°^ '^^"^'^hed his arm.

n%ht thernS:.rirt*i;::t^ -rs
doyousupposelcameoutforatthisrourTitwIn
to avoid meeting them? Let us go on IfiX"the road, so much the better"

" I ^e on

"Perhaps," said Septimus, " I could cany you "

What a good feUow you are anH f„. k

you haven't eyen asked me " ^" wonder. But

" Nobody eLse does" ^ '

"^ "^ ^""^ ^^-V.

9—2
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I

" If you had it with you now, I should love it for
your sake," said Emmy, with a sob.
" If you would take my advice and rest in the

cottage, I could send for it," he replied unsmilingly.
" We must catch the train," said Emmy.
In Wirley, half a mile farther, folks were stirring.

A cart laden with market produce waited by a
cottage door for the driver, who stood swallowing his
final cup of tea. A bareheaded child clung round
his leg, an attendant Hebe. The wanderers halted.

" If the other cart could have taken us back to
Nunsmere," said Septimus, with the air of a man
who has arrived at Truth, " this one can carry us to
the station."

And so it feU out. The men made Emmy as
comfortable as could be among the cabbages, with
some sacks for rugs, and there she lay drowsy with
pain and weariness untU they came to the end of
their journey.

A gas-light or two accentuated the murky dismal-
ness of the httle station. Emmy sank exhausted on
a bench in the booking-haU, numb with cold, and too
woebegone to think of her hair, which straggled
Umply from beneath the zibeUne toque. Septimus
went to the booking-office, and asked for two first-
class tickets to London. When he joined her again
she was crying softly.

'' You're coming with me ? It is good of you."
" I'm responsible for you to Zora."
A shaft of jealousy shot through her tears.
" You always think of Zora."
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" To think of her," replied Septimus, vaguely
allusive, " IS a liberal education."
Emmy shrugged her shoulders. She wa.^ rot of

the t3T)e that makes paragons out of hei o\vn sex
and she had also a sisterly knowledge of Zora un-
harmonious with Septimus's poetic conception. But^e felt too miserable to argue. She asked him the
time.

At last the train came in. There was a great
rattlmg of milk-cans on the gloomy platform, and
various slouching shapes entered third-class car-
nages. The wanderers had the only first-class com-
I^rtment to themselves. It struck cold and noisome
like a peculiarly unaired charnel-house. A feeble
lamp whose effect was dimmed by the swishing
dirty oil m the bottom of the globe gave a pretence
at lUunimation. The guard passing by the window
turned his lantern on them, and paused for ? vonder-
ing moment. Were they a runaway couple .? If so
toought he, they had arrived at quick repentance!
As they looked too dismal for tips, he concerned him-
self with them no more. The train started. Emmy
shook with cold in spite of her fur-lined jacket
Septmius took ofi his overcoat, and spread it over
their two bodies as they huddled together for
warmth. After a while her head drooped on his
shoulder, and she slept, while Septimus sucked hisempty pipe, not daring to Ught it lest he should
disturb her slumbers. For the same reason he for-
bore to change his original awkward attitude, and in
consequence suffered agonies of pins ..nd needles
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To have a solid young woman asleep in your aims is

avvT; ^S-^ "nconscously drew the overcoat

cold Sr ^' °°' ''^* °^ "^ ^^y Perished withcold and a dinner-suit is not warm enough fortravelhng on a frosty morning
^

of Ws' ?°7^*
°* ^ dinner-jacket reminded himof his puzzledom. What were Emmy and hims^

S2 ha
1^'"'^ °' ^ "^"^y '^^Se wheTTey

r^^ Ih v"
'° '""'•' '"°'-'' comfortable in thekown beds m Nunsmere ? It was an impenetr^lemystery to which the sleeping girl, who ^^usS

seU tht^l 1- ^° ''^ "^"^ •»« P™P»™d to him:

indew!
'^^*'''' '"''^ speculation betokened anindehcate mmd

; m vain did he ask himself withunwonted seventy What business it wasofhis;iraS
Jd he ti7 to hitch his thoughts to Patent Safety

St. m"^'"'
^'^''' ^"« «'^g hi-" - greatdeal of trouble

; m vain did he try to sleep. Thequestion haunted him. So much so tha? whenEmmy awoke and rubbed her eyes, and in some con-
fusion apologized for the use to which she had put

Ihe fac?
"^ ^^""^ ^^^'""'^ *° ^"^^ ^^^

"What are you going to do when you get toVictona ?" Emmy asked. 6 "- i"

Septimus had not thought of it. "Go back to

w-mtTe'?"
'"^''°'*' ^^ ^^^ "*''* train-unless you
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.. ,'ii^°'
^ ''°°'* ^*°* y°"'" sa^d Emmy absentiv.

' Why should I ?"
u«:u"y.

And she gazed stonily at the suburban murk of
the great city untU they reached Victoria. There a
dejected four-wheeled cab with a drooping horse
stood solitary on the rank-a depressing object.Emmy shivered at the sight.

"I can't stand it. Driveme tomy door. IknowTm
abeast.Septrniusdear.butlamgrateful. lamreaUy "
The cab received them into its musty interior

and drove them through the foggy brown of a London
wnter dawn. Unimaginable cheerlessness enveloped
them. The world wore an air of disgust at having
to get up on such a morning. The atmosphere for
thirty yards around them was clear enough, with the
clearness of yellow consomm^, but ahead it stood
thick hke a pur^e of bad vegetables. They passed
through Belgravia, and the white-bUnded houses
gave an impression of universal death, and the
empty streets seemed waiting for the doors to open
and the mourners to issue forth. The cab, too had
something of the sinister, in that it was haunted by
the ghosts of a fouipenny cigar and a sixpenny bottle
of scent, which continued a lugubrious flirtation
and the windows rattled a danse macabre. At last it
pulled up at the door ofEmmy's mansions in Chelsea.

She looked at hira very piteously, hke a frightened
child. Her pretty mouth was never strong, but
when the comers drooped it was babyish. She
slipped her hand in his.

" Don't leave me just yet. It's siUy, I know—but
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?W' ^ *^*'' ^""^ t'^^ ">« last. Edith

;;;i™ w"''
"aid-wiU light a fire-you must getwarn before you start-and she'll mate some coffSOh. do come. You can keep the cab."

°'*~°**-

But what wiU your maid think ?" asked Senti-rnus. Who for aU his vagueness had definitetS^as to the propneties of life.

*).•" ^\^'^ " ""^tter ? What does anything in^^^"y-^rff 'natter? I'm frightenS^t^

Her voice broke on the last word. Saint Anthonv

7nL LI ^^ '^^- ^^ *^^S the cabman to wait

of the mansions up to her flat. She let herself in^th her latchkey, and showed him into theS.^room umu.g on the electric Ught as he entereT^
I U go and wake Edith." she said. " Then we

-^ have some breakfast. The fire's laid. oTyZmmd puttmg a match to it ?" ^

thft f'^P^f^'^- and Septimus knelt down beforethe grate arid lit the paper. In a second or two th^

U blazed fiercely. He spread his ice-cold hanS

a^Wf ^"PP«"«« and inconsiderable flimsinessof furniture proclaimed its owner, intent only on theelemental need of wamth. He was disTur^d bvthe tomadic entrance of Emmy. ^
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t.l'

'^^
''

I"*
***" '" ^'^ exclaimed tragicaUy. Herfa«^ was white, and there were dark shfdoJund«

f^
''"

I^-"" T:^ ** "^^ ^*^ » *""<=»' oi mad-ness. bhe s not here !

" Perhaps she has gone out for a walk " SeDtimus

moX ^'^^ ^"^ "^ *' ''•«'^* °''=^-'' - - foggy

But Emmy heard him not. The dismaying sense

l^' . u '.
"" "^^"^ ^'^^ ^^ staked all herhopes of physical comfort, was not there. Ove^

^ly m the chair which Septimus set out for herbefore the fire, too exhausted to cry. She beg^n tospeak m a queer toneless voice.
" I don't know what to do. Edith could havehelped me. I want to get away and hide. I cSi^?stay here. It's the first place Zora wiU comf^o

J^mustn^findme. Edith has been through it hrl

St tSiri ""T
'''^"' "« somewhere abroad,

goodness knows where. My God. what shall I do"
''

She went on, looking at him haggardly, a creaturednven beyond the reticence of ^ .. teLg^er in

minZw\ ** "°* °^'='^ to her distraughtnund that he was a man. She spoke to heirf.

I
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without thought, uttering the cry for help that had
been pent up within her all that awful night.

TTie puzzledom of Septimus grew unbearable in
its intensity; then suddenly it burst Uke a sky-
rocket, and a bhndiag rain of lire enveloped him.
He stood paralyzed with pain and horror.
The sullen morning light diffused itself through

the room, mingUng ironically with the pretty
glow cast by the pink-shaded electric globes, while
the two forlorn grotesques regarded each other,
unconscious of each other's grotesqueness, the girl
dishevelled and haggard, the man with rough grey
coat unbuttoned, showing the rumpled evening
dress

; her toque miserably awry, his black tie riding
above his collar, the bow somewhere behind his ear.
And the tragedy of tragedies of a girl's life was
unfolded.

" My God ! what am I to do ?"

Septimus stared at her, his hands in his trousers
pockets. In one of them hb fingers grasped a folded
bit of paper. He drew it out, unthinkingly—a very
dirty bit of paper. In his absent-minded way, he
threw it towards the fire, but it fell on the tiled
hearth. In moments of great strain, the mind
seizes with pitiful eagerness on the trivial. Emmy
looked at the paper. Something familiar about its
shape struck her. She leant forward, picked it up,
and unfolded it.

" This is a cheque," she said in a matter-of-fact
tone. " Did you mean to throw it away ?"

He took it from her, and, looking at it, realized
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that it was Clem Syphar's cheque for two hundred
pounds.

" Thanks," said he, thrusting it into his overcoat
pocket.

Then his queerly working brain focussed associa-
tions.

" I know what we can do," said he. " We can go
to Naples."

" What good would that be ?" she asked, treating
the preposterous question seriously.

He was taken aback by her directness, and passed
his fingers through his hair.

" I don't know," said he.
" The first thing we must do," said Emmy—and

her voice sounded m her own ears like someone
else's—" is to get away from here. Zora will come
by the first train after my absence is discovered.
You quite see that Zora mustn't find me, don't
you ?"

"Of course," said Septimus blankly; then he
brightened. " You can go to a hotel—a temperance
hotel in Bloomsbury. Wiggleswick was telling me
about one the other day. A friend of his burgled
it, and got six years—a man called Barkus."

" But what was the name of the hotel ?"

" Ah I that I forget," said Septimus " It had
something to do with Sir Walter Scott. Let me see.

Lockhart—no, Lockhart's is a different place. It

was either the Bride of Lammermoor or—yes," he
cried triumphantly ;

" it was the Ravenswood, in

Southampton Row."
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Emmy rose. The switch-off on to the trivial
piece of paper had braced her unstrung nerves for a
final effort—that, and the terror of meeting Zora

• You'll take me there. I'll just put some thinra
together. ''

He opened the door for her to pass out. On the
threshold she turned.

" I beUeve God sent you to Nunsmeie Common
last mght.

She left him, and he went back to the fire, and
fiUed ana lit his pipe. Her words touched him.
They also struck a chord of memory. His ever
wandering mind went back to a scene in under-
graduate days. It was the Com Exchange at Cam-
bndge, where the most famous of all American
evangehsts was holding one of a series of revivalist
r..eetmgs. The great bare hall was packed with
youths, who came, some to scoff, and othere to pray
The coarse-figured, bald-headed, brown-bearded
man m black on the platform, with his homely
phrase and (to pohte undergraduate ears) terrible
Yankee twang, was talking vehemently of the trivial
mstruments the Ahnighty used to effect His pur-
poses. Moses's rod, for instance. "You can
imagme Pharaoh," said he -and the echo of thepat voice came to Septimus through the years-
you can imagine Pharaoh walkmg down the street

one day and seeing Moses with a great big stick in
his hand. ' Hallo, Moses,' says he, ' where are yougomg? 'Where am I going?' says Moses. 'I
guess I m going to deUver the children of Israel out
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of the house of bondage, and conduct them to a land
flowing with milk and honey.' ' And how are you
going to do it, Moses ?' ' With this rod, sir—with
this rod!'"

Septimus remembered how this bit of unauthenti-
cated history was greeted with derision by the
general, and with a shocked sense of propriety by
the cultivated

; and young men at the University
can be very cultivated mdeed on occasion. But
the truth the great preacher intended to convey had
lingered at the back of his own mind, and now came
out into the light. Perhaps Emmy had spoken more
truly than she thought. In his simple heart he
realized himself to be the least effectual of men,
apparently as unhelpful towards a great dehverance
as the walking-stick used by Moses. But if God had
sent him to Nunsmere Common and destined him to
be the mean instrument of Emmy's deliverance ?

He rubbed the warm pipe-bowl against his cheek,
and excogitated the matter in deep humility. Yes,
perhaps God had sent him. His religious belief was
nebulous, but up to its degree of clarity it was
sincere.

A few minutes later they were again in the cab
jogging wearily across London to Southampton
Row

; and the little empty drawing-room, with aU
its vanities, looked somewhat ghostly, ht as it was
by the day and by the frivolously shaded electric

light which they had forgotten to switch off.



CHAPTER X
When Septimus had seen Emmy admitted to the
Ravenswood Hotel, he stood on the gloomy pave-
ment outside wondering what he should do. Then
it occurred to him that he belonged to a club—

a

grave, decorous place where the gay pop of a cham-
pagne cork had been known to produce a scan-
dalized silence in the luncheon-room, and where
serious-minded members congregated to scowl at one
another's unworthiness from behind newspapers.
A hansom conveyed him thither. In the hall he
struggled over two telegrams which had caused him
most complicated thought during his drive. The
problem was to ease Zora's mind and to obtain a
change of raiment without disclosing the where-
abouts of either Emmy or himself. This he had
found no easy matter, diplomacy b^ing the art of
speaking the truth with intent to deceive, and so
finely separated from sheer lying as to cause grave
distress to Septimus's candid soul. At last, alter
much wasting of telegraph-forms, he decided on the
following

:

To Zora
:
" Emmy safe in London. So am I.

Dont worry.—Devotedly, Septimus."
142
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To Wiggleswick
:
" Bring clothes and railway-

carnage diagrams secretly to club."
Having despatched these, he went into the coffee-

room and ordered breakfast. The waiters served
hun m horrified silence. A gaunt member, break-
fastmg a few tables off, asked for the name of the
debauchee, and resolved to write to the committee
Never in the club's history had a member break-
fasted m dress-clothes—and in such disreputably
dishevelled dress-clothes I Such dissolute mohocks
were a stumbhng-block and an offence, and the gaunt
member who had prided himself on going by clock-
work aU his life felt his machinery in some way dis-
located by the spectacle. But Septunus ate his
food unconcernedly, and afterwards, mounting to the
library, threw himself into a r\air before the fir>
and slept the sleep of the depraved tiU Wiggleswick
arrived with his clothes. Then, having effected an
outw! semblance of decency, he went to the
Raver od Hotel. Wiggleswick he sent back to
Nunsmere.

Emmy entered the prim drawing-room where he
had been waiting for her, th-s picture of pretty
flower-Uke misery, her dehcate cheeks white a
hunted look in her baby eyes. A great pang of pity
went through the man, hurting him physicaUy
She gave him a Ump hand, and sat down on a saddle-
bag sofa, while he stood hesitatingly before her
bdancing himself first on one leg and then on the
other.

" Have you had anything to eat ?"
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Emmy nodded.
" Have you slept ?"

" That's a thing I shall never do again," she said
querulously. " How can you ask ?"

" If you don't sleep, you'll get ill and die," said
Septimus.

" So much the better," she replied.
" I wish I could help you. I do wish I could help

you."
^

" No one can help me—least of all you. What
could a man do in any case ? And as for you, my
poor Septimus, you want as much taking care of as
I do."

The depreciatory tone did not sting him as it
would have done another man, for he knew his
incapacity. He had also gone through the memory
of Moses's rod the night before.

" I wonder whether Wiggleswick could be of any
use ?" he said more brightly.

Emmy laughed dismally. Wiggleswick I To no
other mind but Septimus's could such a suggestion
present itself.

" Then what's to be done ?"

" I don't know," said Emmy.
They looked at each other blankly, two children

face to face with one of the most terrible of modem
social problems, aghast at their powerlessness to
grapple with it. It is a situation which wrings the
souls of the strong with an agony worse than death.
It crushes the weak, or drivr:, chem mad, and often
brings them, fragile wisps of human semblance, into
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the cnminal dock. Shame, disgrace, social pariah-dom; unutterable pain to dear ones; an ever
gaping wound in fierce family pride; a stain ontwo generations; an incurable malady of a once
bhthe spmt; woe, disaster, and ruin-such is the
punishment awarded by men and women to herwho disobeys the social law, and perhaps with equal
tack of volition obeys the law physiological. The
latter is generally considered the greater crime.

These things passed through Septimus's mind.
His Ignorance of the ways of what is, after all, an
mdifferent, self-centred world exaggerated them.

.. „ " ^°'" ^'^^ '* ™«^s ?" he said tonelessly.
If I didn't, should I be here ?"

He made one last effort to persuade her to take
Zora mto her confidence. His nature abhorred
deceit, to say nothing of the high treason he was
committmg

;
a rudiment of common sense also told

hun that Zora was Emmy's natural helper and pro-
tector. But Emmy had the obstinacy of a weak
nature. She would die rather than Zora should know
Zora would never understand, would never forgive
her. The disgrace would kill her mother.

" If you love Zora, as you say you do, you would
want to save her pain," said Emmy finally.
So Septimus was convinced. But once more

what was to be done ?

" You had better go away, my poor Septimus,"
she said, bending forward Ustlessly, her hands in
her lap. " You see you're not a bit of use now If
you had been a different sort of man—like anyone

10
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else—one who could have helped me—I shouldn't
have told you anything about it. VU send for my
old dresser at the theatre. I must have a woman,
you see. So you had better go away."

Septimus walked up and dowi. the room deep
in thought. A spinster-looking lady in a cheap
blouse and skirt, an inmate of the caravanserai,
put her head through the door, and, with a dis-
approving sniff at the occupants, retired. At length
Septimus broke the silence.

" You said last night that you believed God sent
me to you. I believe so too ; so I'm not going to
leave you."
" But what can you do ?" asked Emmy, ending

the sentence on a hysterical note which brought
tears and a fit of sobbing. She buried her head in
her arms on the sofa-end, and her young shoulders
shook convulsively. She was an odd mixture of
bravado and baby helplessness. To leave her to
fight her terrible battle with the aid only of a theatre-
dresser was an impossibihty. Septimus looked at
her with mournful eyes, hating his futihty. Of what
use was he to any Grixl-created being ? Another
man, strong and capable, any vital, deep-chested
fellow that was passing along Southampton Row at
that moment, would have known how to take her
cares on his broad shoulders, and ordain, with kind
imperiousness, a course of action. But he—he could
only clutch his fingers nervously and shuffle with his
feet, which of itself must irritate a woman with
nerves on edge. He could do nothing. He could
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suggest nothing save that he should foUow her about
hke a sympathetic spaniel. It was maddening.He walked to the window and looked out into the
unexhilarating street

; all that was man in him
leaped mto revolt against his ineffectuality

Suddenly came the flash of inspiration, swift
mummatmg, such as happened sometimes when the
Idea of a world-upsetting invention burst upon him
vnth bewildering clearness, but this time more
radiant, more intense than he had ever known before •

It was almost an ecstasy. He passed both handi
fevenshly through his hair till it could stand no
higher.

" I have it I" he cried ; and Archimedes could not
have uttered his famous word with a greater thriU

" Emmy, I have it
!"

He stood before her gibbering with inspiration.
At his cry she raised a tear-stained face, and regarded
him amazedly.

" You have what ?"

" The solution. It is so simple, so easy,
shouldn't we have run away together ?"

" We did," said Emmy.
" But really—to get married."
" Married ?"

She started bolt upright on the sofa, the feminine
ever on the defensive.

" Yes," said Septimus quickly. " Don't you see '

If you wiU go through the form of marriage with me
—oh, just the form, you know—and we both dis-
appear abroad somewhere for a year-1 in one place

10—

a

Why
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and you in another, if you like—then we can come
back to Zora, nominally married, and—and——"

" And what ?" asked Emmy stonily.
" And then you can say you can't Uve with me

any longer. You couldn't stand me. I don't think
any woman could. Only Wiggleswick could put uo
with my ways."

Emmy passed her hands across her eyes. She
was somewhat dazed.

" You would give me your name—and shield me
-iust Uke that I" Her voice quavered.

" It isn't much to give. It's so short," he re-
marked absently. " I've always thought it such a
silly nan^e."

" You would tie yourself for life to a girl who has
disgraced herself, just for the sake of shielding her ?"

" Why, it's done every day," said Septimus.
" Is it ? O God I You poor innocent !" And

she broke down again.

"There, there," said Septimus kindly, patting
her shoulder. " It's all settled, isn't it ? We can
get married by special licence—quite soon. I've
read of it in books. Perhaps the hall-porter can tell
me where to get one. HaU-porters know every-
thing. Then we can write to Zox. and tell her it
was a runaway match. It's the easiest thing in the
world. I'll go and see after it now."
He left her prostrate on the sofa, her heart stone-

cold, her body lapped in flame from feet to hair.
It was not given to him to know her agony of humi-
liation, her agony of temptation. He had but fol-
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lowed the message which his simple faith took to be
divme. The trivial name of Dix would be the in-
strument wherewith the deliverance of Emmy from
the house of bondage should be effected. He went
out cheerily, stared for a moment at the hall-
porter, associating him with the matter in hand,
but forgettmg exactly why, and strode into the
street, feehng greatly upUfted. The broad-shoul-
dered men who jostled him as he pursued his absont-
nunded and therefore devious course, no longer
^peared potential champions to be greatly envied.He felt that he was one of them, and blessed them
as they jostled him, taking their rough manners as
a sign of kmship. The life of Holbom swaUowed
hmi He felt glad who once hated the dismayinir
bustle. His heart sang for joy. Something had
been given him to do for the sake of the woman he
loved What more can a man do than lay down
his hfe for a friend ? Perhaps he can do a little
more for a loved woman—marry somebody else
Deep down in his heart he loved Zbra. Deep down

in his heart, too, dwelt the idiot hope that the
miracle of miracles might one day happen. He
loved the hope with a mother's passionate love for a
deformed and imbecile child, knowing it unfit to
hye among the other healthy hopes of his conceiving
At any rate, he was free to bring her his daily tale of
worship, to glean a look of kindness from her clear
eyes This was his happiness. For her sake he
would sacrifice it. For Zora's sake he would marryEmmy. The heart of Septimus was that of a knight-
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errant confident in the righteousness of his questThe certainty had come all at once in the flash of
mspmition Besides, was he not carrying outZoras wish? He remembered her words. Itwould be the greatest pleasure he could give her-
to become her brother, her real brother. Shewould approve. And beyond all that, deep down
also m his heart he knew it was the only way—thewse, simple. Heaven-directed way.

»J^ ^'"'^'^' broad-sho-oldered common sensewould have weighed many things one against the
other. They would have taken into -.ccount senti-
mentaUy, morally, pharisaically, or cynically, accord-mg to their vanous attitudes towards hfe, the rela-

hT,J^7T ^"^y ^** Mordaunt Prince whichnaa led to this tragic situation. But for Septimus
her sm scarcely existed. When a man is touched by^^el s feather he takes an angel's view of mortal

He danced his jostled way up Holbom till the City
Temple loomed through the brown air. It struck achord of association. He halted on the edge of the
kerb, and regarded it across the road, with a fore-
finger held up before his nose as if to assist memory.
It was a church. People were apt to be married hi
churches, sometimes by special licence. That was
itl A special licence. He had come out to get one.
But where were they to be obtained ? In a properly
civihzed country doubUess they would be sold in
shops like boots and hair-brushes, or even in post-
offices, Kke dog-licences. But Septimus, aware of
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the deficienaes of an incomplete » cial organization
could do no better than look wistiully up and down
the stream of traffic, as it roared and flashed and
lumbered past. A policeman stopped beside him.
He appeared so lost, he met the man's eyes with a
gaze «> questioning, that the policeman paused.

^^
Want to go anywhere, sir ?"

" Yes," said Septimus. " I want to go where I
can get a special licence to be married."

" Don't vou know ?"

^^

" No. You see," said Septimus confidentially,
marriage has been out of my line. But perhaps

you have been married, and might bs able to tell
me.

"Look here, sir." said the policeman, eyeing him
todty but officiaUy. " Take my advice, sir, don'ttt^of getting married. Yon go home to your

The policeman nodded knowingly, and stalked
away leaving Septimus perplexed by his utterance.
Was he a Socrates of a constable with a Xantippe athome or did he regard him as a nuld Imiatic at
large? Either solution was discouraging He
tamed and walked back down Holbom somewhat
dejected. Somewhere in London the air was thick
with sf^cial Ucences, but who would direct his steps
to the desired spot ? On passing Gray's Inn, one of
his bnUiant ideas occurred to him. The Inn sur-
gested law

; the law soUcitors, who knew even more
about hcences than hall-porters and poUcemen. Aman he once knew had left him one day after lunch
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to consult his solicitors in Gray's Inn. He entered
the low, gloomy gateway, and accosted the porter

.. w ^ ^^ solicitors living in the Inn ?"

,,.i,v°l
^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ *^- They're mostly

architects. But stiU there's heaps."
"Will you kindly direct me to one ?"
The man gave him two or three addresses, and hewent, comforted, across the square to the east wing,whose Georgian mass merged without skyUne intothe fuLginous vapom- which Londoners caU the sky.n^ lights behmd the blindless windows iUuminated

mtenors, and showed men bending over desks and
drawu,g.boards, some near the windows, with their

STmI ^y.'"* ^ P""^**- Septimus wondered

BteMdtOT ^^ ""' °^ ^^"^ "^'"^ ^°'^** ^
A member of the first firm he sought happened tobe d«e„gaged, a benevolent young man wearinggoM spectacles, who received his request for guid!

ai.ce with sympathetic interest, and mifolded to him

^^''""J'1^'^ "^^"^^y «"««•» ^«Mects couldget married aU over the world, includmg the high

T' "'J-.'r''-
"""^ '' «^ Majesty's sUps of tSMercantdeManne. Solicitors are generaUy burstsw^thjrrelevant information. When, howev^ hfehated the fact that one of the parti^ ZllttLondon which would technical prove the Se^days' residence, he opened his eyes

«ng,ous ceremony, why not get married at once
before! the Registrar of the Chelsea district ? iJere
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are two ways of ptting married before the Registrar
one by certificate, and one by Hcence. By Ucenc^
you can get married after the expiration of one wholeday next after the day of the entry of the notice of
niamage. That is to say, if you give notice to-morrow you can get married, not the next day, but
the day after. In this way you save the heavy
special hcence fee. How does it strike you ?"

It struck Septimus as a remarkable suggestion, and
ne admired the lawyer exceedingly
" I suppose it's really a good luid proper mar-

nage ?" he asked.
i- i^ mai

The benevolent youngman reassured him ; it would
take all the majesty of the Probate, Divorce, and
Admiralty Division of the High Court of Justice to
•toolve it. Septimus agreed that in these circum-
stances It must be a capital marriage. Then the
sohcitor offered to see the whole matter through, and
get him married in the course of a day or two
After which he dismissed him with a professional
blessmg, which cheered Septimus aU the way to the
Ravenswood Hotel.

X



CHAPTER XI

Zo^slif^'^T'
"'°^^^' *^"y'^« married!" cried

" Who, dear ?"

"Why, Emmy and Septimus Dix. Read it."Mrs. Oldneve put on her glasses with falterina
fingers, and read aloud the wor^if Sey^i^m a foreign language

:

^ ^°

thl'Sf*"',,^^ ^ '^'''' "^^ ^^ morning at

fi ISTw"^'*^'"'-
W«^t=« for Paris b7the

iZJi^^^^^r-^'^^- I-vetomo'ther

'' What does this mean, dear ?"
It means, my dear mother, that thev'ra

tt^H^'
?'''' ^'*' """* "*»y ^l^^y shouldW

Se!nV "''T7 '° "" ^^y *° 'lo it in t4hole-and-comer fashion, I can't imagine."

__

It s very terrible," said Mrs. Oldrieve.
It s worse than terrible. Ifs idiotic," said Zora

mystilication, she was angry. Her mother began to
»S4
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cry. It was a disgraceful thing. Before a Registrar.

thmg dreadful would happen to her," she wailed.Of course Mr. Dix is fooUsh and eccentric but I
-^.ever thought he could do anything so irregui^."

I have no patience with him," cried Zora. "
I

i M iJ" i"^ ^ * ^^""^ ^^^ ago that both of uswould be delighted if he married Emmy "

„™ . T" *"""* ''*<=''• ''^ar, and be married

The Vicar wiU be so shocked and hu.;-and whatCouan Jane will say when she hears of it "
She raised her mittened hands and let them fallmto her lap. The .wfuhiess of Cousin Jane's

indignation transcended the poor lady's powers of
description. Zora dismissed the Vicar and Cousin
Jane as persons of no account. The =iUy pair werelegaUy mamed, and she would see that there was a

fhr'h"v"\Pf ^ ^^^ ^*'^'- As for bringingthem back-she looked at the clock.
•• They are now on their way to Folkestone."
It wouldn t be any good telegraphing them tocome back and be properly marri^ iA church ?^

ifyouhk?'
''''""'" "^^ ^^^' """* ^'" ^'^ "

So the tdegram was despatched to " Septimus
i>ix, Esq., Bv.„.ogne Boat, Folkestone," and Mrs •

Oldneve took a brighter view of the situation.
We have done what we can, at any me." she

said, by way of self-consolation.
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.nJ"!
^ JiaPPened that Emmy. like manyanother pei^on at their wits' end, had^ven hTSan amazmg amount of unnecessaiy trouble Her

™rJ^ ^*"'P^* "•«'»*• She had obviously

sS' i ,h?K
^'^"^^* *"*' ^-'S train from Ri^stead, as she had done once or twice before whenrehearsals or other theatrical business had reqSan early arrival in London. Septimus tSZ

iTd .""'^/'^•^'* "° appreh^sion, buf?Saroused a mild curiosity. Septimus was master ofh^ own actions. His going up to London wJnoone s concern. If he were starting for the Eauatoratelegram would have been a courtesy But why

Se"^,^"^^.^"*'°°' N^ycoupllit

music^ comedies, should Zora worry ? BuTwhen

ttth" o2h'J'"*
^P*^"* *"<* no^gtoS^;

to the orthodox ways of men. she attributed thesuperfluous message to his geneml irStytf
r^^^t- "^'^ ^^^^*iy. and dismissed t£matter from her mind. Mrs. Oldrieve had nothS^to dismiss, as she had been led to believeXtShad gone up to London by the morning train, ^eonly bewailed the flighty inconsequent of modem

fat^r had gone and come with disconcerting L
Xf'T ^""1 '^^ ^''y °^ ^^^^ *«^din« to thatof his death, on the horns of a buffalo ; whereuwnshe fatahstically attributed her daught r's wa^HS
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heredity. So while the two incapables were sedu-
lousty covermg up their tracks, the most placid

N™:re" "" *" ''"" "'»^'^'°«^ '^^^ -
The tel^^ram, therefore, announcing their mar-

riage found Zora entirely unprepared for the news
It c^tamed. What a pitiful tragedy lay behind thewords she was a million miles from suspecting.
She walked with her head above such clou^ her
eyes on the stars, taking litUe heed of the happenings
around her feet, and, if the truth is to be taow^
finding mighty Uttle instruction or entertainment iii
the firmament. The elopement-for it was nothing

"^?"T*'* u'l ^''' ^°^«^«'- earthwardsWhy? she asked, not realizing it to be the most
fiitile of questions when applied to human actions.
Toevety such Why ? there are a myriad answers,men a mystenous murder is committed, everyone
seeks the motive. Unless circumstance unquestion-
ably provides the key of the enigma, who can teU ?U may be revenge for the foulest of wrones Itmay oe that the assassin objected to the wart on the
otter mans nose; and there are men to whom awart IS a Pehon of rank offence, and who believe
themselves heaven-appointed to cut it off. It mav
be or worldly gain It may be merely for amusel
ment There is nothmg so outrageous, so grotesque
which. If the human brain has conceived it th^human hand has not done. Many a man has takena cab on a sudden shower, merely to avoid the
trouble of unroUing his umbreUa ; a.id the sanest of
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women has been known to cheat a bus-conductor
of a penny, so as to waUow in the gratification of a
cr^mg-sweeper's blessing. When the philosopher

sound phUosopher-and a sound philosopher is hewho IS not led into the grievous error of taking his
philosophy senously-that the question is but the
starting-pomtof the entertaininggame of speculation.To this effect spake the Literary Man from Lon-don, whan next he met Zora. Nunsmere was in aswarm of excitement, and the alien bee had perforce
to buzz with the rest.

fhiJ^u ^**"'*^S thing is," said he, "that thettang has happened-that while the inhabitants ofto smug vUlage kept one dull eye on the Deca-
logue and another on their neighbours, Romance,on Its rosy pmions, was hovering over it. Two
people have gone the right old way of man and maidThey have defied the paralyzing conventions ofthe Engagement. Oh, the unutterable, humili-atmg deadenmg period; when each young personhas to pass the inspection of the oth^'s rela-
tions; when simpering friends maddeningly leave

oTh»?T " drawing-rooms and conse^atories
so that they can have the clammy privilege of
holding each other's hands; when they are on
probation coram publico I Our friends hive defied
all this. They have defied the orange-blossoms

m""«.*^*
^«d<Ji°f- presents, the unpleasant

pubhc affidavits, the whole indecent parapheS
of an orthodox wedding ; the bridal veil_a survival
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from the barbaric days when a woman was boughtand paid for, and a man didn't know what he had got
until he had married her and taken her home • the
senseless new clothes which brand them immodestly
wherever they go. Two people have had the courage
to avoid aU this-to treat marriage as if it reX^ncemed themselves, and not Tom, Dick, andHairy. They ve done it. Why doesn't matter.
All honour to them."
He waved his stick in the air-they had met on

the common-and the lame donkey, who had strayed
com^nionably near them, took to his heels in fright

Even the donkey," said Zora, " Mr. Dix's mostmtimate fnend, doesn't agree with you "

"The ass will agree with the sage only in the
millennium," said Rattenden.
But Zora was not satisfied with the professional

philosopher s presentation of the affair. She sought
Wiggleswick, whom she found before a blazing fire
in the sitting-room, his feet on the mantelpiece
smoking a Havana cigar. On her ^proach, hewnggled to attention, and, extinguishing the cigarBy means of saliva and a homy thumb and finwr
put the stump into his pocket.

'

fuU
*^°**"'"°™°«' Wiggleswick," said Zora cheer-

'• Good-morning, ma'am," said Wiggleswick.
You seem to'be having a good time."

K,Wiggleswick gave her to understand that, thanks
to lus master's angeUc disposition and his own
worthmess, he always had a good time.
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" Now that he"s married there will have to be a
few changes in household arrangements," said Zoia.

" What changes ?"

" There will be a cook and a parlourmaid and
regular hours, and a mistress to look after things."

Wiggleswick put his cunning grey head on one side.
I m sure they'll make me very comfortable

ma am. If they do the work. I won't raise no
manner of objection."

Zora, regarding the egoist with mingled admiia-
tion and vezedness, could only say, " Oh I"
"I never raised no objection to his marriage from

.,
^*'" ^^ Wiggleswick.

" Did he consult yon about it ?"

"Of course he did," he replied, with an indulgent
snule. while the light of sportive fancy gleamed
behind his blear eyes. " He looks on me as a father
he does, ma'am. ' Wiggleswick,' says he, ' I'm
going to be married.' ' I'm delighted to hear it.
sir, says I. 'A man needs a woman's 'and about
him, says I."

" When did he tell you this ?"

Wiggleswick searched his inventive memory
" About a fortnight ago. ' If I may be so bold

SU-, who IS the young lady ?' : asks. ' It's Miss
Emily Oldrieve,' says he ; and I said, ' A nicer
bnghter, prettier bit of goods '—I beg your paidon
ma am, 'young lady—you couldn't pick up be-
tween here and Houndsditch.' I did say that
ma'am, I teU you straight." He looked at her
keenly, to see whether this expression of loyal ad-
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miration of his new mistress had taken effect anH

£ the rLl T l^'^fi
^'^^ ''"y-' «J^ he

;
• I should

As getting married, ma'am ?" ^'^

••?rco^j^^xfr^is..^7Se;.ck

^:::;rrrh-'ar??tH"^^^^
r7tL^t:2;---=cZq;;s£

Wiggleswick assumed a shocked expression " An^disobey my master ? Orders is ord^^ ma'am ?once wore the Queen's uniform."
*"• '

Zora, sitting on the arm of a rhair t„w x j .

herself with her umbS rLarded
^'

'*L^^^
standing respectfully at attenXtfo e Jr wirh"^sm.le whose quizzicality she could Tot resTiSnThe old vUlam drew himself up in a dignified w^T"

II
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" I don't mean the Government uniform, ma'am.
I've had my misfortmies like anyone else. I was
once in the army, in the band."

" Mr. Dix told me that you had been in the band,"

said Zora with all her graciousness, so as to atone

for the smile. " You played that pretty instrument

in the comer."
" I did, ma'am," said Wiggleswick.

Zora looked down at the point of her umbrella on

the floor. Having no reason to disbelieve Wiggles-

wick's circumstantial, though entirely fictitious,

story, and having by the smile put herself at a dis-

advantage, she felt uncomfortably routed.
" Your master never told you where he was going

or how long he was likely to be away ?" she asked.
"My master, ma'am," repUed Wiggleswick, "never

knows where he is going. That's why he wants a

wife who can tell him."

Zora rose and looked around her; then, with a

sweep of her umbrella indicating the general dusti-

ness and untidiness of the room :
" The best thing

you can do," said she, " is to have the house

thoroughly cleaned and put in order. They may be

back any day. I'll send in a charwoman to help you."
" Thank you, ma'am," said Wiggleswick somewhat

glumly. Although he had lied volubly to her for

his own ends, he stood in awe of her commanding
personality, and never dreamed of disregarding her

high behests. But he had a moral disapproval of

work. He could see no nobility in it, having done
so much enforced labour in his time.
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" Do you think we need begin now, ma'am ?" he
asked anxiously.

" At once." said Zora. " It wiU take you a month
to clean the place, and it will give you something
to do."

She went away femminely consoled by her exercise
of authority—a minor victory covering a retreat.
But she still felt very angry with Septimus.
When Clem Sypher came down to Penton Court

for the week-end, he treated the matter Ughtly.
" He knew that he was acceptable to your mother

and yourself, so he has done nothing dishonourable.
AU he wanted was your sister and the absence of fuss.
I think it sporting of him—I do truly."

And I think you're detestable I" cried Zora.
" There's not a single man that can understand."

" What do you want me to vmderstand ?"
" I don't know," said Zora ;

" but you ought to
understand it."

A day or two later, meeting Rattenden again, she
found that he comprehended her too fully.

" What would have pleased you," said he, " would
have been to play the soeur noble, to have gathered
the young couple in your embrace, and magnani-
mously given them to each other, and smiled on the
happiress of which you had been the bounteous
dispenser. They've cheated you. They've cut
your part clean out of the comedy, and you don't
Uke it. If I'm not right, wiU you kindly order me
out of the room ? Well ?" he asked, after a pause,
during which she hung her head.

II—

2
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^^

" Oh, yon can stay," she said, with a hajf-langh.
" You're the kind of man that always bets on a
certainty."

Rattenden was right. She was jealous of Eminy
for having uncc.emoniously stolen her slave from
her service—that Emmy had planned the whole
conspiracy she had not the slightest doubt—and
she was angry with Septimus for having been weak
enough to lend himself to such dupHdty. Even
when he wrote her a dutiful letter from Paris—to
the telegram he had merely repUed " Sorry, im-
possible "—full of everythig save Epmiy and
their plans for the future, she did not forgive him.
How dared he consider himself fit to travel by
Umself ? His own servant qualified his doings as
outlandish.

" They'U make a terrible mess of their honey-
moon," she said to Clem Sypher. " They'll start
for Rome and find themselves in St. Petersburg."
" They'U be just as happy," said Sypher. " If

I was on my honeymoon, do you think I'd care
where I went ?"

" Well, I wash my hands of them," said Zora
with a sigh, as if bereft of dear responsibilities!
' No doubt they're happy in their own way."
And that for a long time was the end of the matter

The house, cleaned and polished, glittered like the
mstrument room of a man-of-war, and no master
or mistress came to bestow on Wiggleswick's toil
the meed of their approbation. The old man
settled down again to well-earned repose, and the
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house grew dusty and dingy again, and dustier ^nd
oujgier as the weeks went on.

It has been before stated that things ' ao ei
slowly in Nunsmere, even the reawakening of ,>r. ,

nostalgia for the great world, and life, and t .e s-cret^
of the earth. But things do happen there e. en ,vv'lv
and the tune came when Zora found h rself . -^^n too big for the httle house, bte ni>s.e IEmmy s periodical visits. She missed the regulaucr
of Septmius. She missed her httle motor exp <!.
tions with Sypher, who had sold his car, and was
speafang of selling The Kurhaus, KUbum Priory
fhe Cure seemed to have transformed itself from
his heart to his nerves. He talked of it-or so it
appeared to her-with more braggadocio than
enthusiasm. He could converse of little else It
was going to smash Jebusa Jones's cuticle remedy
*^^^^'^°^^^°«^i^^t boxes. The deepening
vertical hne between the man's brows she did not
notice, nor did she interpret the wistful look in his
«yes when he claimed her help. She was tired of
the Cure and the Remedy, and Sypher's fantastic
need of her as aUy. She wanted life, real, quivering
human Ufe. It was certainly not to be found in
Nunsmere, where faded Uves were laid away in
-/ender. For sheer sensations she began to
tolerate the cynic U analysU of the Literary Man
from London. She must go forth on her ioumev-
mgs again. She had already toyed with the idea
when, with Septimus's aid, she had mapped out
voyages round the world. Now she mustfollow

J
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it m strenuous eaniest. The CaUenders had cabled

£ «w?f? *° '°"'' ""^ **'^ *«^ Angel"She cabled back an acceptance.

wh'l^/""'* ^^ '*'^*y ^""^ n»« ?" said Sypher,when she announced her departure

she'Snt"^ * "^^ °* "^'"^ ^ '^^ -- -"^
" You told me in Monte Carlo that I ought to

gomg to seek one in CaUfomia. What happens in

concerni herself with?"
»" i-«"i

" There's Sypher's Cure "

.^jMy dear Mr. Sypher I" she laughed protest-

vol' ^i'""'^*' ^^'
" ^°" "" •^'^P^S »t «n "nore than

but wth you behind me, as I told you before Iknow I shaU win^ If I turn my head'^round when

of^ I
"^ ^""^^ ^ '**^" ^ ^^ "f fleeting visio^of you hovenng over my chair. It puts he!rt a^J

i^ttZz:^^ ^^"^ '"•' --*« *° -^^ «i-

whether the bodily I « in Nunsmere or Los An-

•• How can I tell ?" said he. with one of his swiftclear glances. " I meet you ', the body evenr ^ek
mist, he added abruptly, after a pause, "

I im-plore you not to leave me." . ^
ra
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He leaned his arm on the mantelpiece from which
Septous had knocked the httle china dog, and
looked down eam.^Uy at her, as she sat on the
chmt^-covered sofa behind the tea-table. At heroack was the long casement window, and the last
gleams of the wintry smi caught her hair. To theman s visionary fancy they formed an aureole.

Oon t go, Zora."
She was silent for a long, long time, as if held by

the speU of the man's pleading. Her face softened
aaorabiy, and a tenderness came into her eyes which
he could not see. A mysterious power seemed to beWtmg her towards him. It was a new sensation,
pleasurable-hke floating down a stream with the
water murmnring in her ears. Then, suddenly, as
If startled to vivid consciousness out of a dream,
she awoke, furiously indignant.

whyr'^^"'^'^'*^^"'
Tell me once and for aU.

She expected what any woman ahve might have
expected, save the chosen few who have the great^ of readmg the sonls of the poet and the vulon-a^

,
and Clem Sypher m his way was both. She

Stld^h"'"^''
'" ''''' **»« ^^P^'^t^'^- But thepoet and the visionary spoke.

It was the old stoiy of the Cure-his divine
m^ospreadthehoalingunguentoverthesZ!

throtlf7 «°^j;"^'"y' ^^ '^'y ^^'^ t°W him thatthrough Zora Middlemist, and no other, was his lif^smission to be accompUshed.
*>msiiies
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To her it was anticlimax. Reaction foreed a
laugh against her wiU. She leaned back among the
sofa-cushions.

" Is that aU ?" she said, and Sypher did not catch
the signiiicance of the words. " You seem to forget
that the rdle of Mascotte is not a particularly active
one. It's aU very well for you, but I have to sit at
home and twirl my thumbs. Have you ever tried
that by way of soul-satisfying occupation ? Don't
you think you're just a bit—egotistical ?"

He relaxed the tension of his attitude with a sigh,
thnist his hands into his pockets, and sat down.

" I suppose I am. When a man wants something
with aU the strength of his being, and thinks of
uothing else day or night, he develops a colossal
sdfishness. It's a form of madness, I suppose.
There was a man called Bernard Pahssy who had it
and made everybody sacrifice themselves to his idea.'
I ve no right to ask you to sacrifice yourself to
mine."

You have the right of friendship," said Zora,
" to claim my interest in your hopes and fears, and
that I've given you and shaU always give you. But
beyond that, as you say, you have no right."
He rose with a laugh. " I know. It's as logical

as a proposition of Eudid. But aU the same, I
feel I have a higher right, beyond any logic. There
are all kinds of phenomena in life which have nothing
whEisoever to do with reason. You have convinced
my reason that I'm an egotistical dreamer. But
nothing you can do or say wiU eve.- remove the
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craving for you that I have here "—and he thtimped
his big chest

—
" like hunger."

When he had gone Zora thought over the scene
with more disturbance of mind than she appreciated.
She laughed to herself at Sypher's fantastic claim.
To give up the great things of the world, Ufe itself,

for the sake of a quack ointment I It was pre-
posterous. Sypher was as crazy as Septimus;
perhaps crazier, for the latter did not thump his
chest and inform her that his guns or his patent
convertible bed-razor-strop had need of her " here."
Decidedly, the results of her first excursion into the
big world had not turned out satisfactory. Her
delicate nose sniffed at them in disdain. The sniff,

however, was disappointingly unconvincing. The
voices of contemptible people could not sound in a
woman's ears Uke the drowsy murmuring of waters.
The insane httle devil that had visited her in Clem
Sypher's garden whispered her to stay.

But had not Zora, in the magnificence of her
strong womanhood, in the hunger of her great soul,
to find somewhere in the world a mission in life, a
fulness of existence which would accompUsh her
destiny ? Down with the insane little devU and all
his potential works I Zora laughed and recovered
her serenity. Cousin Jane, who had had much to
write concerning the elopement, was simmioned, and
Zora, with infinite baggage, in the oare of Turner,
set sail for California.

The New World lay before her with its chances
of real quivering, human Ufe. Nunsmere, where
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nothing ever happened, lay behind her. She smiled
graciously at Sypher, who saw her off at Waterloo,
and said nice things to him about the Cure, but
before her eyes danced a mirage in which Clem
Sypher and his Cure were not visible. The train
steamed out of the station. Sypher stood on the
edge of the platform and watched the end buffere
until they were out of sight, then he turned and
strode away, and his face was that of a man stricken
with great loneliness.



CHAPTER XII

It never occiiired to Septimus that he had done a
quixotic thing in marrying Emmy, any more than
to pat himself on the back for a monstrously clever
fellow when he had completed a new invention.
At the door of the registry-office he took off his hat,
held out his hand, and said good-bye.
"But where are you going?" Emmy asked in

Septimus didn't know. He waved his hand
vaguely over London, and said : " Anywhere."
Emmy began to cry. She had passed most of the

morning in tears. She felt doubly gutfty now that
she had accepted the sacrifice of his life. An awful
sense of loneliness also overwhelmed her.

" I didn't know that you hated me Uke that." she
said.

" Good Leavens !" he cried in horror, " I don't
hate you. I only thought you had no further use
for me."

" And I'm to be left alone in the street ?"

" I'll drive you ansrwhere you Uke," said he.
" And then get rid of me as soon as possible ?

Oh, I know what you must be feeling I"

171
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of me.^°"^*'*
^°" ''°'^'^'* ^ *"« *° ^^ th« sight

"Oh, don't be sUly I" said Emmy.

^m^^T"^""- " <=°»forted Septimus.
^^
What would you like me to do ?"

rate W .^^' "''"P* '*'^''*' ™* *" myself_at any

^rJ^^f?*"*- D-'n'tyoi see, I've only youin the world to look to."
^

so" ^« "*^T '".'^ '" "^^ ^*- " I *"PP<«» that's

memar^^.v"™^- ^o one h«, eve^ked to

Tver fhf '"L^'^o ^ "^ ^"^^^ ''"«^°''t fo^ you all

^ww/^^- ^"* '=°"''^'* y°" fi»d somebody
else who s more used to looking after people ' It's foryour own sake entirely," he LtenedTto LsuJ^ h«I know," she said. " But vou see if, i™
possible for me to go to any of myd:;s^ir
after what has happened." She held oit Etngloved left hand. " How could I explai^ ?"

"it X"",."""*
°*^*' «'*Pl«^." he agreed sagely

It would undo everything. I suppL thiZ1^

'

easJ^ after all when you've set yourSoSm"
how to Z'.K '^ '^i

"^"^ ^^'^'^'^g t° teU you

th»T L •" '' ^"^ ^^"'^'^ '°t* °f fellows atouJthat know everything-solicito.^ and so forthThere s the man who told me about a registS'
See^ how easy .t was ! Where would youS to

"Anywhere, out of England." She shuddered.
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We can go on from there
" Take me to Paris first

anywhere we like."

jJjCertainly," said Septimus; and he haited a

k.^r *wV"* *'^* *'»*' ^^S^^y "^Tried pairkept together dunng the long months that follo^Jed:]&nmy s flat m I/>ndon had been rented, furnished

^aL^f.^J^*^** "^''«^' »ft- the mamier of

^TL, .
•' ^^1 ""*" *n<=yW space. The theatre^d aU .t sigmfied to Emmy became a past dream.Her mner wor d was tragical enough, poor child IH« outer world was Septunus. I„ pSs, as sheshrank from meeting possible acquaintai^ces be

RaspaJwMe he perched in a UtUe hotel close by.TTie findmg of the appartement was an illustration

Sin'^ ;-f
-ented. optimistic theory of getti^^

He came back to the hotel where he had pro-v«ionally lodged her and informed her of hU^'^^'y-.^.'^i^^y asked him how he SSaccomplished it.
^^

" A soldier told me," he said
" A soldier ?"

Math re4 and a fez with a tassel, and a shavenhead. He saved me from bemg nm over by a cab "
.;Emmy shivered. " Oh, don't talk of it in thatcahn way I Suppose you had been killed I"
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he's sudf^/1*,^"*^* ^'^'^ '^^ "uried me-

., ^f
*^t »b«"t the &at ? asked Emmy.

«nH ^ • J°"
"*"' ^ ^*" '^^ 'J' front of the cab^d he dragged me aw.v ^d brushed me d^'

yard or two. And then I asked him to have a^. and gave him a dgarett^he drank alSle
Si a^ id?, f "^^ '^^ ' •"«- *» -Pl^ toh«n an idea for an mvention which occurred to meto prevent people from being run over by cateand he was quite interested. I'U show you-L" '

had wrr'"''^*'^'°'"y'^t'»»«niJe- SheIwd her hghter moments. " You'U do no suchthin^ not until youVe told me about the flat/'

"'^^

friXttrsrhS-nrd-'flf^

^?^A^ . ^°^ "* ^<»»« to see it and intro
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'•l7l
"^^ ^°°' P*^**^ y*"°*'" «^d Septimus.

It wasn t a very resplendent ca«."

^^

I \vonder what he thought of you."

&.„Z'"'
*"'

^^'f""^ ™« to his mother," replied

m/r^."' „f*''f^'
^•'^'^* E"™y broke intomeny laughter, for the first time for many days.

»,J ''k
° ^^^ "PP^rUment for a month, and theaunt who can cook," he remarked

" What !" cried Emmy, who had not paid verysenous regard to the narrative ;
" without knowLTanythmg at all about it ?"

"^owmg

She put on her hat and insisted on driving theremcontmentlyfuU of misgivings. But shrfouLd a
weU-appomtedhouse,adeep-bosomed, broad-beamed
concierge, who looked as if she might be the mothS
of twenty helpful 2buaves. and annually m^oStyand kmdly-faced sUter. a Madame BoUvard, theaunt aforesaid who could cook.
^us, as the ravens fed Elijah, so did Zouaves and

other c^ual fowl aid Septimus on his way. MadameBohyard m particular took them both under herample wmg, to the girl's unspeakable comfort A
brav femme. Madame Bohvard, who not only couldcook but could dam stockings and mend linen
which Emmy s frivolom fingers had never learnt tc^accompl^h. She could also prescribe miraculous
Hsanes for tnvial ailments, could tell the cards and
could converse volubly on any subject under heaven
The less she knew about it, the more she had to say
which IS a great gift. It spared the girl many deso-
late and despainng hours.
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It 1WS a lonely, monotonous life. Septimus shesaw daily. Now and then, if Septimus were known
to l« upstairs, H^ippe Cruchot, coming to pay
his fihal respects to his mother and his mother's
boui^baisse (she was from Marseilles), and her
»«fefcfe of eels-luxuries which his halfpenny a day
could not provide-would mount to inquire dnti-
hUly after his aunt, and incidentally after the beUe
dame du^oisiime. He was their only visitor from
the outs.de world, and as he found a welcome and
an ambrosial form of alcohol, compounded of Scotch
whisky and Maraschino (whose subtlety Emmy hadieamt from an eminent London actor-manager ata far-away supper-party), he came as often as his
respectful ideas of propriety aUowed.
They were quaint gatherings, these, in the stiffly-

In^^ i,'!!"' T^"""'-
^""y- fl'^ffy-haiied, s^-

sheU cheeked, and softly raimented, lying indolentiy
on the sofa amid a pile of cushions-^e had sent
Septunus out to La Samaritaine to buy some (in
French furnished rooms they stuff the cushions with
cement), and he had brought back a dozen in a cab
so that the whole room heaved and swelled with
them

;
Septimus, with his mild blue eyes and ud-

standing hair, looking like ;ive conventional picture
of one who sees a ghost

: H^gisippe Cruchot. the
outrageousness of whose piratical kit contrasted
with his suavity of manner, sitting with ruilitarv
precision on a straight-backed chair; and Madame
Bohvard standing in a far comer of the room her
bare arms crossed above her blue apron, and witch-
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now and then to rT\ """^ «*^* utterance

leamt at SL ^.'^^^T"*"«* *hi«=h she had

woman usTwhrTnl 'T ^'^^^ E»«"sh-

mdeed. ^^pi'^Sd"^,^^--^,;^ ^-ch
moustache-he was all hr^JT^^, •

"^* ^rown

dose-cropped h^rf/'"*" ' *^ ^'^ "y'^' «°d

beautiful sSshi'e^ ^^ 7^^^; "^^ "^ ^^^

was out of the room-^^ '
a T*''^" ^ ^"nt

She served S^ a^!^* *^ ^*=**"^ love-affairs.

Boucher. Wh^^I^^? ^."'%«««' ^^ Francs-

cigarette and a clank ofS ^ '^*'"' °^ bis

of the chair. 'onTju t^d^yr^iT"^* *'^ '''

that when he had made hTfortuIr^r^'^.^
then would doubtless find hL a sXhl«

.'"°*^''

a dowry. When his milita^^Sw! '' *''''

was going to be a waiter 1^^ ^ °^*'"' be
tbis bit of infonnatS Imm^^,,^r°!rr''''
Pnse. This dashing swa^rTrinf!f ^ "* "^-
fellow a waiter !

^'^^Senng desperado of a

^;^I shall never understand this county.,., she

12
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he rubbed his thumb and fingers together, according
to the national code of pantomime.
And then his hosts would tell him about England

and the fogs, wherein he was g-eatly interested

;

or Septimus would discourse to him of inventions, the
weak spot in which his shrewd intelligence generally
managed to strike, and then Septimus would run
his fingers through his hair and say :

" God bless .

my soul, I never thought of that !" and Emmy
would laugh ; or else they talked politics. Hfigisippe,

being a Radical, fichi'd himself absolutely of the
Pope and the priests. To be kind to one's neigh-
bours and act as a good citizen summed up his

ethical code. He was as moral as any devout
Cathohc.

" What about the girl in the Rue des Francs-
Bouchers ?" asked Emmy.

" If I were a good Catholic, I would have two,
for then I could get absolution 1" he cried gaily,

and laughed immoderately at his jest.

The days of his visits were marked red in Emmy's
calendar.

" I wish I were a funny beggar, and had lots of
conversation like our friend Cruchot, and could
make you laugh," said Septimus one day, when the
tadium vita lay heavy on her.

" If you had a sense of humour, you wouldn't be
here," she replied with some bitterness.

Septimus rubbed his thin hands together thought-
fuUy.

" I don't know why you should say that," said
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o^ r'J! .Tr ^'""^ * ^''^^ ^ ^^'"^ ^ ^ point
ot. 1 m rather good at it."

" " y°" don't see the point of this joke, I can't ex-
ploit,my dear. IthasapointthesizLofapyranud!^'
He nodded and looked dreamUy out of thev«Bdow at the opposite houses. Sometime^ her

' fn^ I'^^
'"^ ^"- 2"* ^^ understood aU,m his dim way, and pardoned all. He nevei^allowed her to see him wince. He stood soW

sJent that Emmy looked up anxiously at 4Sdreading the effect of her words. His hand huj
Sl^

«de-he was near the sofa where she lay!she took It gently, in a revulsion of feeling, kissed
It, and as he turned, flung it from her.

Vo, J^yJ^- SO I I'm not fit to talk to you.

WiaS ^i .i

"* y""" comfortable home, with
Wiggleswick and your books and inventions. You're
too good for me and I'm hateful. I know it. and
It dnves me mad."

in Wh°"f\''''
^'^^ ^'^ ^^^^ •* ^°' ^ *«*=ond or twom both of his, and patted it kindly.

"I'll go out and buy something," he said.

.

When he returned she was penitent and elad to

a hat-a thing of purple feathers r 1 green velvetand roses, m which no self-respectir v.oman wouldbe seen mummified a thousand years hence-she
neither laughed at it nor upbraided him, but^ried

While a cold shiver ran down her back.

12—2
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I don t want you to say fnncy things, Septimus."
she said, reverting to the starting-point of the
scene, " so long as you bring me such presents as
this."

" It's a nice hat," he admitted modestly. " The
woman in the shop said that very few people could
wear it."

"I'm so glad you think I'm an exceptional
woman," she said. " It's the first compliment you
have ever paid me."
She shed teats, though, over the feathers of the

hat, bcjfore she went to bed—good tears, such as
brmg great comfort and cleanse the heart. She
slept happier that night ; and afterwards, whenever
the devils entered her soul and the pains of hell
gat hold upon her, she recalled the tears, and they
became the holy water of an exorcism.

Septimus, unconscious of this landmark in their
cunous wedded Ufe, passed tranquil, though muddled
days m his room at the H6tel Godet. A gleam of
sunlight on the glazed hat of an omnibus driver
the stick of the whip and the horses' ear, as he was
coming home one day on the impiriaie, put him on
the track of a new sighting apparatus for a field-gun
which he had half invented some years before The
working out of this, and the superintendence of the
makmg of the model at some works near Vincennes
occupied much of his time and thought. In matters
appertaining ^o his passion he had practical notions
of procedure : he would be at a loss to know where
to buy a toothbrush, and be dependent on the
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heaps about thp fl«„, TT- ^ promiscuous

<"Sa^aS^S'„?^„'l.'^°™. *«"°«-

stones aforesaid, stepping-stones to higher tCHis only concern was the impossibility of reoaS;

not crave her presence Tf Ko^ u
^"^

sun seemed to have disappeared from the sky!
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leavirg the earth a chill monochrome. Life was
wry difficult without her. She had even withdrawn
from him the love " in a sort of way " to which she
had confessed. The goddess was angry at the slight
rast on her by his secret marriage. And she was in
California, a myriad of mUes away. She could not
have been more remote had she been in Saturn.
When Emmy asked him whether he did not long for
Wiggleswick and the studious cahn of Nunsmere
he saxd " No." And he spoke truly, for wherein
lay the advantage of one spot on the earth's surface
over another, if Zora were not the Ught thereof ?
But he kept his reason in his heart. They rarely
spoke of Zora.

Of the things that concerned Emmy herself so
deeply, they never spoke at all. Of her hopes and
fears for the future he knew nothing. For all that
was said between them, Mordaunt Prince might
have been the figure of a dream that had vanished
into the impenetrable mists of dreamland. To
the girl he was a ghastly memory which she strove
to hide in the depths of her soul. Septimus saw
that she suffered, and went many quaint and irre-
levant ways to alleviate her misery. Sometimes
they got on her nerves ; more often they made the
good tears come. Once she was reading a tattered
volume of George EUot which she had picked up
dunng a stroll on the r^^^ays^ and caihng him over
to her side, pointed out a sentence :

" Dogs are the
best friends: they are always ready with their
sympathy, and they ask no questions."
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" That's Kke you," she said ;
" but George Eliot

had never met a man Uke you, poor thing, so she
had to stick the real thing down to dogs."
Septimus reddened. " Dogs bark and keep one

from sleeping," he said. " My next-door neighbour
at the H6tel Godet has one. An ugly man with
a beard comes and takes them out in a motor-car.
Do you know, I'm thinking of growing a beard I
wonder how I shall look in it."

Emmy laughed and caught his sleeve. " Why
won't you ever let me teU you what I think of you ?"

Wait till I've grown the beard, and then you
can. said Septimus.

" That will be never," she retorted ;
" for if you

grow a beard, you'll look a horror, Uke a prehistoric
man and I shan't have anything to do with you.
So 1 11 never be able to tell you."

" It would be better so," said he.
They made many plans for settling down in some

part of rural France or Switzerland—they had the
map of Europe to choose from—but Septimus's
vagueness and a disincUnation for further adventure
on the part of Emmy kept them in Paris. The
wmter brightened into spring, and Paris, gay in lilac
and sunshine, held them in her charm. These were
days when they ahnost forgot, and became the light-
hearted companions of the lame donkey on Nuns-
mere Common.
A day on the Seine, for instance, in a steam-

boat, when the water was miraculously turned to
sparkling wine, and the great masses of buUdings
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were bathed in amber, and the domes of the Pan

Si^th'Vrtf''" -'^ *^^ cartou^^^rd

im^ t^^
P°nt Alexandre III. shone burnishedgold. There was Auteuil with its litti. „~. •

St vardf'^r ?•" ^"^'y ^^" and cutlery, aid

Sth W ^^^'*'
''^''^ ="""y '°v«d to breakwith Septimus hke a Christmas cracker Th.n^erwards there was the winlr^Se aS.Robmson Crusoe's Island in all its greenery^^d

In/r ^^P*** "" ^" amethyst haze, with hereand there a tnumphant point of glory

beneath^hl'!
" *''\^°°'^ °^ «^ ^eudon, alone

SdlauJi,
*'""!' ^^«° they talked like children,

SiS I r'*^' luncheon-basket which MadameBohvard had stuffed fuU of electrifying edibkswh n they lay on their backs and loo^^drtnSy

strange crackhngs and tiny voices of spring-tide

the tTi
*'''"°P^'' *'i« ^°'^^S of the sap in

G^Z; *°°' ^ ™<^-P"i^. in the Luxembourg

ioTTf' T°^ ''^^ nui^ry-maids and working

Wiv if ?p" *^' '''^°''' ''°'^«^^ds where thf

s^^f ^ ^ '^?'"' ^"^ *^' ^P"°g g«t« into thestep of youth and sparkles in a girl's eyes. At thewmaow even of the appartment in the BouIevaS
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Raspail, when the air was startlu,glv clear anH

Stom'th""!? the^essag^StLXt
Sm 'ttr i

^"'''^"* '^"'^ ''^ *•>« Mediterraneanfrom the wmdy mountain-tops of Auverme frnmthe broad, tender green fiel^ of C^uuTft^^fi^m eveiy heart and tree and flowS from SS
S tr\Ttr?"'" .A*-*time;they woS
o^ w1^ vet hTr'*"^ ^^'^ -"^^^ee in theirown ways yet both drawn together into a common

stiU a land of romance, that the mysteiy of rebirth

^^T' '!r"
"""^'"^^ *° ^chLging^S

perpetual law; that inconsiderable, forlorn hmnan

affect them too, and cause new hopes, new desires

theS r fP"°« '^^y' *•*«'« ^g^ to dawn in

thmgs^ When she first met Septimus, and de-hghted^y regarded him as a new toy, she was the

an?;^'^,'""'
^"^" ^™^' "f ^^-^^U^nt breedingand half education so common in English country

residential towns, with the little refinements somj^

riti ^Z''T^ ^^' '^"^^ animalism somewhat
developed, the httle brain somewhat sharpened byher career on the musical comedy stage. Now there

7hT/l^. ''.f^S^- A gUmmering notion ofthe duty of sacrifice entered her head. She carried
t out by appearing one day. when Septimus was
tatang her for a drive, in the monstrous nightmare
ot a hat. It IS not given to breathing male to
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appreciate the effort it cost her. She said nothing,
neither did he. She sat for two hours in the vic-
toria, enduring the tortures of the uglified, watch-
ing him out of the tail of her eye, and waiting for
a sign of recognition. At last she could endure it
no longer.

" I put this thing on to please you," she said.
" What thing ?"

" The hat you gave me."
" Oh, is that it ?" he murmured in his absent way.

" I'm so glad you like it."

He had never noticed it. He had scarcely recog-
nized it. It had given him no pleasure. She had
made of herself a sight for gods and men to no
earthly purpose. All her sacrifice had been in vain.
It was then that she really experienced the dis-
dplinary irony of existence. She never wore the
hat again—^wherein she was blameless.
The spring deepened into summer, and they

stayed on in the Boulevard Raspail until they gave
up making plans. Paris baked in the sun, and
theatres perished, and riders disappeared from the
Acacias, and Cook's breaks replaced the flashing
carriages in the grand Avenue des Champs filys&s,
and the great Anglo-Saxon language resounded from
the Place de la Bastille to the Bon March6. The
cab-horses drooped, as if drugged by the vapour
of the melting asphalt beneath their noses. Men
and women sat by doorways, in front of little
shops, on the benches in wide thoroughfares. The
Latin quarter blazed in sUence, and the gates of
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the great schools were shut. The merchants of
lemonade wheeled their tin vessels through the
streets, and the bottles, crowned with lemons,
looked pleasant to hot eyes. For the dust lay thick
upon the leaves of trees and the lips of men, and the
air was heavy with the over-fulfilment of spring's
promise.

Septimus was sitting with H^ippe Cruchot out-
side the Uttle caf6 of the iron tables painted yellow
where first they had consorted.
" Mon aw»,"said he, "you are one of the pheno-

mena that make me believe in the bon Dieu. If
you hadn't dragged me from under the wheels of
the cab, I should have been kiUed, and if I had been
kiUed, you wouldn't have introduced me to your
aunt who can cook ; and what I shoul.i have done
without your aunt, Heaven only knows. I owe vou
much."
" Bah, mon vieux /" said Hdgisippe ; " what aro

you talking about ? You owe me nothing."
" I owe you three lives," said Septimus.
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CHAPTER XIII

" If yon think so much of it," said he " vn„ «>„

alKinthe to dnnk the health of the three
"

Why, of course," said Septimus.
H^ippe, who was sitting next the door, twistedh« head round and shouted his order iX^wthm. It was a very modest little caf6 • in fact

Uwasnotacaf6atall,butaAfa«W<i«USSto

ouSTthI ""'"' ^°' ^ •^""P'^ °^
-»"-"'^

outside on the pavement, to convey the air of a^asse Septimus, with his geniu^ for ^e un!

adays dnnk at Colombm's or Rumpehnayer's but

\ t .
^ language. When people ask for tea

up from goodness knows where ; and as for thetea
.

. 1 Septimus, however, sipped the decoc-

He had poured himself out a second cup. and^
i38
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emptying into it the remainder of the carafe of
nun, so as to be ready for the toast as soon as
H6gisippe had prepared his absinthe, when a famiUar
voice behind him caused him to start and drop the
carafe itself into the tea-cup.

" WeU I'm blessed !" said the voice.
It was Clem Sypher, large, commanding, pink

and smiling. The sight of Septimus hobnobbing
with a Zouave outside a humble wine-merchant 's
had drawn from him the exclamation of surprise.
Septimus jumped to his feet.

" My dear fellow, how glad I am to see you I

Won't you sit down and join us ? Have a drink ?"
Sypher took off his grey Homburg hat for a

moment and wiped a damp forehead.
" Whew I How anybody can stay in Paris this

weather unless they are obUged to is a mystery."
" Why do you stay ?" asked Septimus.
" ^'™ °ot staying ; I'm passing through on my

way to Switzerland, to look after the Cure there.
But I thought I'd look you up. I was on my way
to you. I was in Nunsmere last week, and took
Wiggleswick by the throat and choked your address
out of him. The H6tel Godet. It's somewhere
about here, isn't it ?"

" Over there," said Septimus, with a wave of the
hand. He brought a chair from the other table
" Do sit down."

Sypher obeyed. " How's the wife ?"
" The—what ?" asked Septimus.
" The wife—Mrs. Dix."
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Oh, veor weU, thank you." he said hurriedlyLet me mtroduce you to my good friendMoS
^^f^,,^^<^^t. of the Zouaves: MoS
Cruchot-MonsieurClemSypher"

«<"»sieur

acS^To'?*"*' """^ "^^'"^^ "^ enchantmentaccordmg to the manners of his country. Svoherraised his hat politely. ^ aypner

" Of Sypher's Cure—Fhand of Humanity Don'tforget that," he said laughingly in FrenT'
*

e««<-c« j«« c'est que fa?" asked HArisipnetummg to Septimus.
"egisippe,

S^timus explained.

lil*^"^'" *:™'* H^gisippe, open-mouthed the^ht of recognition in his eyes. "La Cure sTphef^'

ttt'wS ?r."^*"P'-*>''''-" "Butltaow

yoZ^;tr"' °' "'™^*^- ^^* ^ve
"For my heels when they had blisters after along day's march."

triS' h!1°' 'irt T^ "^ Cypher were elec-tncal He brought both hands down on the tableleant back m his chair, and looked at SeptSus. '

Good Heavens I" he cried, changing colour-
it never occurred to me." * colour.

" What ?"

"Why. blistered heels-marching. Good Lord!don't you see ? It will cure the foreTe? of thJarmies of the world I It's a revelation I It S^be m the knapsack of every soldier who goeslo
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manoeuvres or to war I It wiU be a joUy sight more
useful than a marshal's baton. It will bring soothing
comfort to millions of brave men. Why did I never
think of it ? I must go round to aU the War Ofl&ces
of the civilized globe. It's colossal I It makes your
brain reel. Friend of Humanity ?—I shaU be the
Benefactor of the Human Race."

'' What will you have to drink ?" asked Septimus.
" Anything. Donnez-moi un bock," he said im-

patiently, obsessed by his new idea. " Tell me,
I.: nsieur Cruchot, you who have used the Cure
Sypher : it is well known in the French army, is it

not ? Vou had it served out from the regimental
medical stores ?"

" Ah no, monsieur I It is my mother who rubbed
it on my heels."

Sypher's face expressed disappointment, but he
cheered up again immediately.
" Never mind. It is the idea that you have given

me. I am very grateful to you. Monsieur Cruchot."
Hdgisippe laughed. "It is to my mother you

should be grateful, monsieur."
" I should like to present her with a free order

for the Cure for hfe, if I knew where she lived."
" That is easy," said H^gisippe, " seeing that she

is concierge in the house where the belie dame of
monsieur has her appartement."

"Her appartement?" Sypher turned sharply
to Septimus. " What's that ? I thought you
lived at the H6tel Godet."

" Of course," said Ceptimus, feeling very uncom-
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'^''^'"sL'lZV'"'
^°*''' ^** ^^y Jives in

Ca^M ^ "^'^ * ^'^ ^^1 «t*y in the HdtelGodet because it isn't a nice place forS^ere s a dog in the courtyard tha^ howk I £^to throw hm, some cold ham the other momSabout sue o'clock, to stop him but it hit .^^t
dustman, who ate it andSed *p fo™^ ll

s^^pl?
«»-» ^. -d I was goin'g to hTrit ^l

"But my dear man," said Sypher, laying his hand

dog'l^^'^l^dTf"'
""' ^^^« no hfed to'The

nvSg't^thTrP-'"*""'
^*°'^' "-'''* you two

thl^^ ^''l"'
"° '" '^** Septimus in alarm • andthen catchmg at the first explanation T^on^our hours are different."

•
lou see,

nrS^^'f
^^"^^^ J^ead uncomprehendingly. Hiepropnetor of the estabhshment. in din|y sWrt

whH' f ''""° ^''^ '^^ before Mn,.li%j^^-who had mixed his absinthe, and was wS?^;

"But no," laughed H^isippe. "It was «Monsieur. Madame et B6b^." ^ ***

rl.Ir^^^'l'",''™'^
SyPJ^*"' ^"J Septimus felt hisclear swift glance read his soul

They dinked glasses. H^gisippe, defying the
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iff'^ifL'^i!!^*''"
^'^H'tion of alcohols, tossedoff Im absm he m swashbuckler fashion, and roseNow I leave you. You have many thines to

his shaven crown uncovered in front

s.ili Q ^°K
^^"°'^' y°"^ *^«°<^

; »° intelligent feUow "
said Sypher, watching him.

'

;;
He's going to be a waiter," said Septimus.Now that he has had his heels rubbed with theCure he may be more ambitious. A valuabirfdlow

moiscreet, eh? Never mind." he added seeingth^iteous look on Septimus's face " I'u^^
discxetioa for the two of us. I'U not breath^ aword of it to anybody."

weatne a

" "^^^"^^ you." said Septimus.
There was an awkward silence. Septimus traced

S mtth."'"'
'""'' ^^ ^'"°'^«^ - '^^ coiS S

bre'atT'"'

^'" '^'^'^ '" ""' ™""«^'^- ^elow his

He looked hard at Septimus intent on his tea-drawmg. Then he shifted his cigar impSientlJ

13
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" Damned !"

" Why should you be ?"

"Look here," said Sypher; "I've rushed rather
unceremoniously into your private affairs. I'm
sorry. But I couldn't help taking an interest in
the two of you, both for your own sake and that of
Zora Middlemist."

" I suppose you would do anything for her ?"
" Yes."

" So would I," said Septimus, in a low voice.
" Inhere are some women one Uves for and others
one dies for."

" She is one of thewomen forwhom one would live."

Septimus shook his head. " No, she's the other
kind. It's much higher. I've had a lot of time
to think, the last few months," he continued, after
ar pause. " I've had no one but Emmy and H6gi-
sippe Cruchot to talk to, and I've thought a great
deal about women. They usedn't to come my way,
and I didn't know an3rthing at all about them."
" Do you now ?" asked Sypher, with a smile.
" Oh, a great deal," repUed Septimus seriously.

" It's astonishing what a lot of difference there is

between them and between the ways men approach
difierent types. One woman a man wants to take
by the hand and lead, and another—he's quite con-
tent if she makes a carpet of his body, and walks
over it to save her feet from sharp stones. It's

odd, isn't it ?"

" l.;ot very," said Sypher, who took a more direct

view of things than Septimus. " It's merely because
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Perhaps that's it," said Septimus,
sypner again looked at him shami^ ,. -

secret. It was only under considerable stress of

xSsSl"? "'r'^^ "' ''^^ ^^^ hfvXnexpressed by his urelevant friend What t,» kT^leamt the last few minutes had been V^urnL
P^'-<^-P"-l«tohim. nae^rSi:
i^^^a^TclSeS;^- ^--^^- He"S:

MidSis"?'
"^^ ' ^"^* °' J'"- ""Xly for Zora

sJpSS.'''
""'^" ^^P""^ ^'^'^ »*•»- ^ perfect

Jh^*°^
""^ "'"•'*• y°"'« <'-Pe'«tely in love

There was kindness, help, sympathy in the hia

heart to resent Sypher's logic.
""" « m his

feJl'tV,?''*^*^''"^.'"^"
^^"""^ ^'le befriends mustfeel the same towards her. Don't you?"

"^"^

• I ? I'm different. I've got a creat wort t^

t"?ai^°"''- ' ^^^'^ ^' ^o.fio :^ioi;to walk over me. My work would suffer-but inthis mi^ion of mine Zora Middlemist is i^tima e vinvolved. I said it when I first saw her f„H i ^
it iust before she left for CaUfS^r She i^to tSdby my side and help me. How, God faoti"

13—2
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He laughed, seeing the bewildered face of Septimus
who had never heard of this transcendental con-
nection of Zora with the spread of Sypher's Cure.
You seem to think I'm crazy. I'm not. I work

eveiythmg on the most hard-and-fast common-sense
anes. But when a voice inside you tells you a thine
day and mght, you must beUeve it."

Said Septimus: "If you hadn't met her you
wou^dn t have met H^gisippe Cruchot, and so you
wouldn t have got vhe idea of army bhsters."
Sypher clapped him on the shoulder, and extolled

him as a miracle of lucidity. He explained ma«-
niloquently. It was Zora's unseen influence workke
m^etically from the other side of the world that
l^d led his footsteps towards the Hdtel Godet on
that particular afternoon. She had triumphaaUy
vindicated her assertion that geographical location
of her bodily presence could make no difference.

I asked her to stay in England, you know," he
remarked more simply, seeing that Septimus laggedbehmd him m his flight.

'-66«»

"What for?"
" Why, to help me. For what other reason ?"
Septimus took off his hat and laid it on the chair

vacated by H6gisippe, and ran his fingers reflectively

T^'r^'-
SyPl^« "t another cigar. Their side

of the little street was deep in shade, but on half the
road and on the other side of the way the fierce
afternoon sunhght blazed. The merchant of wine
who had been lounging in his dingy shirt-sleeves
against the doorpost, removed the glasses] and
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"Well?" said Sypher, at last.

" Selfish ? How ?"

"In asking Zora Middlemist to give ud her trinto Cahfonna just for the sake of the^Cu.^ "
'^^

,,

It s worth the sacrifice," Sypher maintained

cried S^ptr.*"''^" ^ '""^ *^« - ^ ''o -VseW !"

^hot ? If she did she would have staved Uwould have been her dutv v™ il
,y^^- "

Kix Who .. oppo^.,. c.ix-g'^'^:::
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rnrnd on Sypher s Cure, and impKdtly denying Zora's
faith. A simple-minded man in many respects,
he would not have scorned to learn wisdom out of
the niouths of babes and sucklings, but out of the
mouth of Septimus what wisdom could possibly
proceed? He laughed his suggestion away som^
what blusteringly, and launched out again on his
IwnegjnicoftheCure. But his faith felt a quiver all
through Its structure just as a building does at the
first famt shock of earthquake.
" What made you say that about Zora Middle-

mist ? he asked, when he had finished.
"I don't know," repUed Septimus. " It seemed

to be nght to say it. I know when I get things intomy head there appears to be room for nothing else in
the world. One takes thing's for granted. When
I was a child my father took it for granted that I
beheved m predestination. I couldn't ; but I did
not dare teU him so. So I went about with a load
of somebody else's faith on my shoulders It
became intolerable

; and when my father found out
he beat me. He had a bit of rope tied up with
twme at the end, for the purpose. I shouldn't Uke
this to happen to Zora."

Thi' ended the discussion. The landlord at his
doorpost drew them into talk about the heat the
emptiness of Paris, and the happy lot of those'who
could go mto villegiatura in the country. The
amval of a perspiring cabman in a red waistcoat
and glazed hat caused him to retire within and
administer to the new-comer's needs.
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"One of my reasons for looking yon up." said
aypher, ' was to make mv apologies."
" Apologies ?"

"Yes. Haven't you thought about the bookon guns and wondered at not hearing from me ?"

I.- A ^ Septimus. " When I've invented athmg the mterest has gone. I've just invented anew Mghtmg apparatus. I'll shrw you the model
if you'll come to the hotel."

Sw)her looked at his watch, and excused himself
on the ground of business engagements. Then hehad to dme and start by the nine o'clock train.

Anyhow," said he, "I'm ashamed at not havinifdone anythmg with the guns. I did show the proofe

which didn t help. Experts know everything that
is toiovw,, aad don't want to know anything that
wn't. So I laid it aside."

e^il^'^.AT'"" " *^ '^*'" "^^ Septimus
eagerly and if you want to break the contractyou sent me, I can pay you back the two hundred
pounds. But Sypher assured him that he had
never broken a contract in his Ufe, and they shook
hands and went their respective ways-Septimus
to the apparUment in the Boulevard Raspail, and
Sypher, thoughtfully, in the direction of the Luxem-
oourg.

He was ajny, very sorry, for Septimus Dix. His
kmdness of heart had not aUowed him to teU the
brutal truth about the guns. The naval expert
had scoffed m the free manner of those who foUow
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«»e sea, and declared the great guns a mad inventor's
dream The Admiralty was overwhelmed with
such thmgs. The proofs were so much waste paper.
i>ypher had come prepared to break the news as
gently as he could, but after all their talk it was notin^ heart to do so. And the two hundred pounds—1» r^farded it as money given to a child to play
with. He would never claim it. He v^s sorry
very sorry, for Septimus. He looked back along
the past year, and saw the man's dog-Uke devotion
toZoraMiddlemist. But why did he marry Emmy
lovmg the sister as he did ? Why live apart from
her, havmg married her ? And the child ? It was
aU a mystery in which he did not see clear He
pitied the ineffectuaUty of Septimus with the kind
yet half-contemptvirtus pity of a strong man with a
fine nature. But as for his denial of Zora's faith
he laughed it away? Egotistical ?—yes. Zorahad
posed the same question as Septimus, and he had
answered it. But her faith in the Cure itself, his
mission to spread it far and wide over the 6arth,'and
to save the nations from vulgar competitors who
thought of nothing but sordid gain—that, he felt
sure, remained unshaken.
Yet as he walked along in the alien though

familiar dty, he was smitten, as with physical pain,
by a craving for her presence—for the gleam of her
eyes, for the greatness of sympathy and compre-
hension that mhabited her generous and beautiful
frame. The need of her was imperious. He stopped
at a caf6 on the Boulevard Saint-Michel, caUed for
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the wherewithal to write, and, like a poet in Ihenne frenzy of inspiration, poured out his soul tc t er
over the heels of the Armies of the World
He had walked a great deal during the day.When he stepped out of the cab that evening at

tte Gare de Lyon, he felt an unfamiUar stinging in
his heel. During the process of looking after his
luggage and seeking his train he limped about the
platform. When he undressed for the night in his
Slewing compartment, he found that a ruck in his
sock had caused a large blister. He regarded it
with superstitious eyes and thought of the Annies of
the World^ In Hoc Signo Vincesf The message
had come from Heaven.
He took a sample box of Sypher's Cure from his

haadbag, and, ahnost with reverence, anointed his
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CHAPTER XIV
Clem Sypher slept the sleep of the warrior ore-panog f^battle. When he a^oke at Lyo^ heC
««,!5ir^ ""^ °* * wounded Achilles. His heelsmarted and tangled and ached, and eveiy time^tmned over, determined on a continuance of slumber,h^ foot seemed to occupy the whole vidth of th^
berth. He reanomted himself and settled down

^T, »"* ^'^'^^^ ^ gripped^. SpuU«l up the blinds of the compSment^d fetthe dawn stream in, and lying on his back, gave
lumsclf up to the plans of his new campaign Smore he thought out the scheme, the^ pier itbecame. He had made it his business to know

Europe Much of his success had already beengamed that way. The methods of introductton had
concerned hun but little. For social purposes, they
could have been employed only by a plishing n^
start, bu m the furtherance of a di4e mL on
the apostle does not bind his mspired feet with the
shacKles of ordmary convention. Sypher rushedm, therefor* where the pachyderms of Park Lanewould have feared to tread. Just as the fanatical
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evaagelist has no compunction in putting to anentire stnmger embarrassing questions aT to bis^session of the peace of God. so had Sypher no*m,ple m approaching any foreigner of distitjuishedmen m a hotel lounge and converting himTo the

tTl2 l^^ii"?
'"''• '- '"'«* -mopSitt^rte h« burly figure and pink face werV welltaown. Newspapers paragraphed his arrival anddeparture. People pointed him out to one anotherm promenades. Distinguished personages. toJi'

S the .^;r'**fvT"""^"- When he threw
off the aposde and became the man. his simpledu«cta^ and charm of manner caused him to teaccepted pleasurably for his own sake. Sad S^«en to take advantage of his opportuniS. h^might have consorted with very grand folks inde^i-

But he had no soaal ambitions. The grand f.,lks
therefore respected him. and held outTcorfS
handashepa^edby. TTiat ve^. train wasc^g
gr^^ hm. with a large smile and a " ^* / ce 6^Sypher I on the platform of the Gare de Lyon wd
t^c'Srch^: " "^ ""•'"^ °^ «--^*'>'' ^o

To Sypher, lying on his back and dreaming of thedays when, through him. the forced marfhes of

^I'^^^aZT"^ "^""^^ light-hearted strollsalong the road, the ,e,iously guarded portals of theWar 0£&ces of the world presented no terrors He
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ticked off the countries in his mind, until he came
to Turkey. Whom did he know in Turkey ? He
had once given a certain Musurus Bey a Ught for
fijs cigarette in the Atrium of the Casino at Monte
^arlo, but that could scarcely be caUed an introduc-
tion. No matter; his star was now in the ascendant.
JThe Lord would surely provide a Turk for him in
Geneva. He shifted his position m the berth, and

ho^^*
°^ ^^ ^^^^ through his foot, hurting

When he rose to dress, he found some difficulty ii

puttmg on his boot. On leaving the train at
Geneva, he could scarcely walk. In his room at
the hotel he anointed his heel again with the Cure,
and, glad to rest, sat oy the window, looking at the
blue lake and Mont Blanc white-capped in the
quivenng distance, his leg supported on a chair
Then his traveller, who had arranged to meet him

by appomtment, was shown into the room. Tb-y
were to lunch together. To ease his foot, Sypher
put on an evening slipper, and hobbled downstairs.
The traveUer told a depressing tale. Jebusa

Jones had got m everywhere, and was underselling
the Cure. A new German skin remedy had in-
sidiously crept on to the market. Wholesale houses
wanted impossible discounts, and retaU chemists
could not be inveigled into placing any but the
most msignificant orders. He gave dismaying
details, tembly anxious all the while lest his chief
should attnbute to his incompetence the growing
unpopularity of the Cure. But, to his amazement.
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Sypher listened smilingly to his story of disaster, andordered a bottle of champagne.
•• AU that is nothing," he cried-" a flea-bite inthe ocean

! It will right itself as the public realizehow they are beng taken in by these American andGermaa impostors. The Cure can't fail. And letme teU you, Demiymede, my son, the Cure is goirg
to flourish as ,t has never flourished bdore. I'vegot a scheme that wiU take your breath away "

.J^t ! °1 inspiration in Syphers blue eyes,and the tnumph written on his resolute face, brought
the features of the worried traveller for the first

tteVorid
^ ^''P'^'°° °* °°™*1 satisfaction with

J'I
^/tapr you to your comme. ,ial depths.

iTeSu."^^ "'°*^'''*^- " "^^" ^^^ *'«^°«

cJ^v''^^ ".' champagne glass. "To Sypher's
Cure I They drank the toast solemnly
And then Sypher unfolded to his awe-stricken

subordmate the scheme for debUstering the heels ofthe Armies of the World. Dennymede. fired by his
enthusiasm, again Ufted his brimming glass
"By God, sir, you are a conqueror-an Alexander,

a Hannibal, a Napoleon
! There's a colossal for-

time m it.

_^

" And it will give me enough money," said Sypher
to advertise Jebusa Jones and the others off the

face of the earth."

"You needn't worry about them. sir. when you've
got the army contracts," said the traveller.
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He could not follow the spirituality underlying
his chief's remark. Sypher laid down the peac le
was peeling, and looked pityingly at Dennyiucde
as at one of little faith—one bom to the day of
small things.

"It wiU be all the more my duty to do so," said

\xri"
*^^" ^**® instruments are placed in my hands.

What, after all, is the heaUng of a few blistered feet
compared with the scourge of leprosy, eczema, itch'
psonasis, and what not ? And as for the money
Itself, what is it ?"

He preached his sermon. The securing of the
world's army contracts was only a means towards
the shimmering ideal. It would clear the path of
obstacles, and leave the Cure free to pursue its
universal way as consolatrix afflictorum.
The traveUer finished his peach, and accepted

an *her which his host hospitably selected for
him.

" All the same, sir," said he, " this is the biggest
thing you've struck. May I ask how you came to
strike it ?"

" Like all great schemes, it had humble begin-
nmgs," said Sypher, in comfortable post-prandial
mood, and unconsciously flatte-ed by the admiration
of his subordinate. " Newton saw an apple drop
to the ground

:
hence the theory of gravitation

The glory of Tyre and Sidon arose from the purple
droppings of a little dog's mouth, who had been
eatmg shell-fish. The great Cunarders came out
of the Ud of Stephenson's famUy kettle. A soldier
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he " A^^i?,'^'"^^
"y °*" «*«™^ blister." said

CuL'J'whtt 1'..^^' «°''*' ''^--^- --. the

blisTeS hek
"^"'"'°' '''"^^*='* " '«d as the

They spent the afternoon over the reoorts »nH

fe?'l''' «° greatly depressed the^^^^^

fo.md ^^^ l"""^^'^
"'«^*- In the morning he

badfootir^^tdfrisruL'^'^,:
know of a good doctor ? The vaS no^ ll J*'**of a good doctor, but an Engird c?or rSeSlIGeneva, who was always summoned tTlSLd
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I

English visitors at the hotel ; furthennore, he was
in the hotel at that very moment.

" Ask him if he would kindly step up," said Sypher.

He looked ruefully at his ankle, which was about
the size of his calf, wondering why the Cure had not
effected its advertised magic. The inilammation,

however, clearly required medical advice. In the

midst of his ruefulness the doctor, a capable-looking

man of five-and-thirty, entered the room. He
examined the heel and ankle with professional

scrutiny. Then he raised his head.
" Have you been treating it in any way ?"

" Yes," said Sypher, " with the Cure."
" What cure ?"

" Why, Sypher's Cure."

The doctor brought his hand down on the edge
of the footboard of the bed with a gesture of im-
patience.

" Why on earth do people treat themselves with
quack remedies they know nothing about ?"

" Quack remedies I" cried Sj^jher.

" Of course. They're all pestilential, and if I

had my way I'd have them stacked in the market-
place, and burned by the common hangman ; but
the most pestilential of the lot is Sypher's Cure.

You ought never to ' .ave used it."

Sypher had the sensation of the hotel walls crash-

ing down upon his head, falling across his throat,

weighing upon his chest. For a few instants he

suffered a nightmare paralysis. Then he gasped

for breath. At last he said, very quietly :
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" Do you know who I am '"

••ThL'**?
"°* ^'^ pleasure," said the doctor,ihey only gave me your room number."

Cure."^
^^"" ^^^^'- *''*' P'°P™tor of Sypher's

The two men stared at one another, Sypher in ablu^ rtnpea r^^ama jacket supporting wLself byone elbow o. the bed, the doctor at the foot T^Jdoctor spread out his hands.
" It's the most horrible moment of my life. I

^mion. the lesult of my experience. If I hadknown yourname—naturally—_"

" S.r feff"
"*° *^' P^* °^ '^^ h^ds.

J'^^'l ^J^°
''"^*'°" °^ "• I »« "nly grieved

The door closed behind him. and Sypher gavehimself up to his furious indignation.
^

Sd sentlorfh 1 1-
'^' """""««' °^ th« hotel,and sent for the leadmg medical man in GenevaWxen he arnved he took care to acquaint himShs name and quality. Dr. Bourdillot, ProfeTsorof Dermatology in the University of Geneva madeh exammation, and shook a tactful head WUhall cons.derat.on for the many admirable virtues SLa CureSypker, yet there were certain maladJe" ^

14
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the skin for which he personally would not pre-
scnbe it. For this, for that—he rattled ofi half a
dozen learned diseases—it might very well be
efficacious. Its effect would probably be benign in
a case of elephantiasis. But in a case of abrasion
of the cuticle, where there was a large surface of raw
flesh laid bare, perhaps a simpler treatment might
be more desirable.

His tone was exquisite, and he chose his languaee
so that not a word could wound. Sypher listened
to him with a sinking heart.

" In your opinion, then, doctor," said he, "
it

isn't a good thing for blistered heels ?"
" You ask for my opinion," said the Professor of

Dermatology at the University of Geneva. "
I give

it you. No."
Sypher threw out a hand, desperately argu-

mentative.

" But I know of a case in which it has proved
efficacious. A Zouave of my acquaintance "

Dr. Bourdillot smiled. " A Zouave ? Just as
nothing is sacred to a sapper, so is nothing hurtful
to a Zouave. They have hides hke hippopota-
muses, those feUows. You could dip them m vitriol
and they wouldn't feel it."

" So his heels recovered in spite of the Cure?"
said Sypher grimly.

" Evidently," said Dr. BourdiUot.

Sypher sat in his room for a couple of days, his
leg on a chair, and looked at Mont Blanc, exquisite
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hJtif?-
"P'^^'J""' ^^t the far pale sky. Itbrought hnn no consolation. On the contrary it

leading their footsore armies over the Alps. When

troUed he saw great multitudes of men staggering
shoeless along, with feet and ankles inflamed™!
colouroftomatoes. Then he pulled hin^lf togetherand set his teeth. Dennymede came to visit him

^^Tu- T^ ^'""^y '^' ^«'dict of science wwS.'crushed bis hope of a high position in the new Imya,ntract Department. But Sypher reassured S^as to his matenal welfare by increasing his com-miss on on foreign sales. Then he bega^ to take apractical view of the situation

evlZli^''
"^'* ' '"*'°* '^'^'^''- ^^' *° <»°

"I quite agree with you," said Sypher. "
Itcan t make two legs grow where one g^ew beforebut It ought to cure bUsters on the heel. ^p^/nUy

rt won t. So we are where we were before I metMonsieur H6gisippe Cmchot. The only thing 1

^to^dT; bS2.:i°-
''^ ^°P^« ^^ -PPO- that^ifs

He'^7 ""f ^''^l^^^^
'=''^'"'" ^^d Dennymede.He was a sharp, black-haired young man with awomed brow and a biUous complexion. TheToothmg of the human race with Sypher's Bahn ofgSmattered nothing to him. His atrabihar tempera-ont rendered his attitude towards humanity mh^rnusanthropic than otherwise. " Indeed," he con-

14—2
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tinued, " I don't see why you shouldn't try for the
anny contracts without referring specificaUv to
sore feet."

" Caveat emptor," said Sypher.
" I beg your pardon ?" said Dennymede, who

had no Latinity.

" It means, let the buyer beware ; it's up to the
buyer to see what stuff he's buying."

" Naturally. It's the first principle of business
"

Sypher turned his swift, clear glance on him, and
banged the window-ledge with his hand.

" It's the first principle of damned knavery and
thieving !" he cried. " And if I thought anyone
ran my busmess on it, they'd go out of my employ
at once. It's at the root of aU the corruption that
exists in modem trade. It salves the consciences
of the psalm-singing grocer who puts ground beans
mto his coffee. It's a damnable principle."
He thumped the windcw-ledge again, very ancrv

The traveller hedged.
" Of course, it's immoral to teU Ues and say a

thing is what it isn't. But, on ths other hand, no
one could run a patent medicine on the lines of
warning the public as to what it isn't good for.
You may say on the wrapper it will cure gout and
rheumatism. If a woman buys a bottle and gives
it to her child who has got scarlet fever, and the child
dies from it, it's her look-out, and not yours. When
a firm does issue a warning such as ' Won't wash
clothes,' it's a business proceeding for the firm's
own protection."
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HumS T
^^'^^^'^^^y^"^ the Friend ofnumanity. I am, according to mv lichts T' Tk^ poor fellows on the march reduce fS fee \o

'• Uke a£ m'f" '"^"^ '° ^«^" the name-iiKe Atlas. No, it wasn't Atlas, but no matterNot a box of the Cure has been «,ld ioTtheguarantee stamp of my soul's conviction on it
''

Ibe Jebusa Jones people aren't so conscien

g^ff th. mornmg. They've got a new wrapper,bee
! He mifolded a piece of paper and pobtedout the place to his chief. " They have a specialpa-^aph m large print. ' GivesLtantreS to

Sy^h^r-nn^soreftl^c^;^ ^et"^^
"It's a thousand pities, sir, anyhow." said

•^ hatTh'e A *"^r^
*° ""^"^ ^^"^'^ diplom^ticaTy

ovSird '^™' '°"*"^* ^^'^^'"^ "^^ t° "« thro,^

i'Jf**" u
^*'^ * nuisance," said Sypher.

J^T ^.^'^^^'"^"-f
d the traveller he laughedgnmiy. A nuisance

!

°

The word was a grotesque anticlimax.

hi,
1' * * '°"^ ^'^'^ ^*h his hands blindineh.s eyes, trymg to realize what the abandonmenf
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of the scheme meant to him. He was a man who
faced his responsibilities squarely. For the fiist time
in his life he had tried the Cure seriously on himself—
chance never having given him cause before—and
it had failed. He had heard the Cure which he
regarded as a Divine Unction termed a pestUential
quackery. The words burnt red-hot in his brain.
He had heard it depreciated, with charming tact
and courtesy, by a great authority on diseases of
the skin. One short word, " No," had wiped out
of existence his Napoleonic scheme for the Annies
of the World, for putting them on a sound footing.
He smiled bitterly as the incongruous jest passed
through his mind.

He had been fighting for months, and losing
ground, but this was the first absolute check that
his faith had received. He staggered under it,

half-wonderingly, like a man who has been hit by
an unseen hand and looks around to see whence
the blow came. Why should it come now? He
looked back along the years. Not a breath of
disparagement had touched the Cure's fair repute.
His files in London were full of testimonials honour-
ably acquired. Some of these, from lowly folk,
were touching in their simple gratitude. It is true
that his manager suggested that they had sent them
in the hope of gain and of seeing their photographs
in the halfpenny papers. But his manager. Shuttle-
worth, was a notorious and dismal cynic, who
believed in nothing save the commercial value of
the Cure. Letters had come with coroneted flaps
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to the envelopes. The writers certainly hoped
neither for gain nor for odd notoriety. He had
never paid a fee for a testimonial throughout his
career

; every one that ne printed was genuine
and unsoUcited. He had been hailed as the Friend
of Humanity by aU sorts and conditions of men.
Why suddenly should he be branded as a dealer in
pestilence ?

His thoughts wandered back to the beginning of
things. He saw himself in the chemist's shop in
Bury St. Edmunds—a Uttle shop in a Mttle town,
too small, he felt, for the great unknown something
within him that was craving for expansion. The
dull making up of prescriptions, the selling of tooth-
powder and babies' feeding-bottles—the deadly
mechanical routine—he remembered the daily revolt
against it all. He remembered bis discovery of
the old herbahsts

; his delight in their quaint lan-
guage, the remedies so extraordinary and yet so
simple

;
his first idea of combining these with the

orthodox drugs of the British Pharmacopoeia ; his
experiments

; his talks with an aged man who kept
a dingy little shop of herbs on the outskirts of the
town, also called a pestilential fellow by the medical
faculty of the district, but a learned ancient aU the
same, who knew the qualities of every herb that
grew, and with some reeking mass of pulp was said
to have cured an old woman's malignant ulcer
given up as incurable by the faculty. He remem-
bered the night vhen thf old man, grateful for the
lad's interest in his leai^iing, gave him, under vows

J
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"
i.

of secrecy, tbe recipe of this healing emulsion, whichwas to become the basis of Sypher's Cure. In those

f*^rfV '"''""^ "^^^ ^^^^""^ ^y a bull-dog, an ugly
faithful beast whomhe called Barabbas-he sighed to
think how many generations of Barabbases had lived
and died since then-and who, contracting mange,

Ln! "^'^ '^^ "^ °^ "^y experim^ts
; fctwith the old man's emulsion, then with the emulsion

nuxed with other drugs, all bound together in pure
animal fat, untU at last he found a mixture which
to his joy made the sores heal and the skin hardenand the hair sprout and Barabbas grow sleek as asweU mobsman in affluent circumstances. Then
one day came His Grace of Suffolk into the shop
v«th a stoiy of a pet of the Duchess's stricken wiS
the same disease. Sypher modestly narrated hisown experience and gave the mighty man a box of
the new omtment. A fortnight afterwards he re-
turned Not only had it cured the dog, but itmust have charmed away the eczema on his ducal

V f J'f. °^ * '^'^ '"™^«' ^^ tried it ne^t on
his landlady s child, who had a sore on its lees •

and lo I the sore healed. It was then that the
divme revelation came to him ; it was then that he
passed his vigil, as he had told Zora, and consecrated
himself and his Cure to the service of humanity
The steps, the struggles, the purchase of tte

chemist s business, the early exploitation of the Cure
Its gradual renown in the district, the first whisper-m^ of Its fame abroad, thanks to His Grace of
Suffolk, the early advertising, the gradual growth
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the sale of the chemist's business, the estabhshment
Of Syphers Cure" as a special business in the
tovm the transference to London, the burst into
world-wide fame-aU the memories came back to
ton, as he sat by the window of the Hdtel de
1 Europe and bUnded his face with his hands
He dashed them away at last with a passionate

gesture.

" It can't be I It can't be I" he cried aloud, asmany another man has cried in the righteous re-
beUion of his heart against the ironical decrees of
tae high gods whom his simple nature has never
suspected of their eternal and inscrutable irony
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CHAPTER XV
If you travel on the highroad which skirts the
cliff-bound coast of Normandy, you may come to
a board bearing the legend " Hottetot-sur-Mer," and
a hand pomtmg down a narrow gorge. If you foUow
the direction and descend for half a mile, you come
to a couple of villas, a humble caf6, some fisher-
men s cottages—one of which is also a general shop
and a debit de tabac—a, view of a triangle of sea, and
eventually to a patch of shingly beach between two
great bastions of cliffs. The beach itself contains
a dimmutive jetty

; a tiny fleet of iishing-smacks

;

some nets
;
three bathing-machines joined together

by ropes, on which hang a few towels and bathing-
costumes

; a dog ; a child or so, with spade and
bucket; two EngUsh maiden ladies addressing
picture-postcards

; a Frenchman in black, reading a
Rouen newspaper under a grey umbrella ; his wife
and daughter

; and a stall of mussels, presided over
by an old woman with skin like seaweed. Just above
the beach, on one side of the road leading up the
gorge, is a miniature bam, vith a red cupola, which
is the casino

; and on the other a long narrow blue-
washed building, with the words written in great

2l8
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across the facade :
" H6te. de la

black liters

Plage."

As soon as Emmy could travel, she implored
beptimus to find her a quiet spot by the sea whither
the fashionable do not resort. Septimus naturaUy
consulted H^gisippe Cruchot. H^gisippe asked for
time to consult his comrades. He returned with
news of an ideal spot. It was a village in the
P3^enee3, about six thousand feet up in the air
and forty miles from a railway-station. They could
shoot bears all day long. When Emmy explained
that a village on the top of the Pyrenees was not by
the seaside, and that neither she nor his aunt
Madame Bolivaid, took any interest in the destruc-
tion of bean, he retired somewhat crestfallen, and
went with his difficulties to Ang^ique, the young
^dy m the wine-shop in the Rue des Francs-
Bouchers. Angflique informed him that a brave
sailor on leave from his torpedo-boat was in the
habit of visiting the wine-shop every evening He
ought to know something of the sea. A meeting
was arranged by Ang^Uque between H^gisippe!
Septimus, and the brave sailor, much to Emmy's
sceptical amusement

; and the brave sailor, after
absorbing prodigious quantities of alcohol and re-
^aewing all the places on the earth's coastline, from
Yokohama to Paris-Plage, declared that the veritable
tden by the sea was none other than his native
village of Hottetot-sur-Mer. He made a plan of iton the table, two square packets of tobacco repre-
senting the cliffs, a pipe-stem the road leading up the
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gorge, some tobacco-dust the beach, and some coffee-
slops, apphed with the finger, the English Channel
beptimus came back to Emmy. "

I have found

Sel^ v'
'' H°ttet6t-sur-Mer. It ha. one

/.,; ^,
"^ '^^^^ "^""P*- ^"xi its mussels arefamous aU over the world."

After consultation of a guide to Normandy, onwaich Emmys prudence insisted, they found thebrave sailors facts mainly correct, and decided on
Wottetot-sur-Mer.

( 1 1,""" ^^^ y°" *^^''«' ^« tl»at you are com-
fortably settled, and then come back to Paris

"
said Septmus. "You'll be quite happy withMadame Bohvard, won't you ?"

^^
"pf course," said Emmy, looking away from him.What are you gomg to do in Paris aU by yourself

'"

^^

Guns, he replied. Then he added reflectively :

I also don t see how I can get out of the Hotel
Godet Ive been there some time, and I don'tknow how much to give the servants in tips. Theonly thmg is to stay on."

att!!!!7/'^^"'' 't* t
^^ ^''^''^y- ^«J "n^de noattempt to prove the futility of his last argument.

The wonderfully sweet of life had come to her of
late mmgled with the unutterably bitter. She was
in the state of being when a woman accepts without
question. Septimus, then, went to the St. Lazare
station to make arrangements, and discovered an
official who knew a surprising amount about rail-way travelhng and the means of bringing a family
from domicile to station. He entered Septimus's
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requirements in a book, and assured him that at

onliXT K
^°"' ^" "'""'''"^ ^""I'l be waiting

outside the house m the Boulevard Raspail. Septi-mus thought Mm a person of marvellous intellectand gave him five francs.
So the quaint quartette started in comfort-

thTS T T^' ""'' ^'^^^'^^ BoUvard, andthe httle lump of mortality which the French-

Bohvard, who had not been out of Paris for twenty
years, needed all her maternal instincts to Zueher excitement at the prospect of seeing the opencounto^ and the sea. I„ the railway cLage shepomted out cattle to the unconscious infant'^^Jh

T^J^T^^S: ''''-'''-'-'' -^^
" Is It com, that, monsieur ? Mon Dieu it «

beautiful
1 Regard, then, the com, my'^:he'ri:LeS

But the cherished one cared not for com or cattleHe preferred to fix his cold eyes on Septimus iiiwondenng what he was doing in that galky Nowand agam Septimus would bend forward, and witha vague notion of the way to convey one's 'pSteintentions to babies, would prod him gingerCLthe cheek and utter an insane noise, and Ln
X^fv°"'^.."'P' "^^ ^^^^ °« hi; trouersWhen his mother took him, she had little spasmsof tenderness, durmg which she pressed him tightly
to her bosom and looked frightened. The chUdwas precious to her. She had paid a higher price
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tha^^most women, and that, perhaps, enhanced its

thtl ^^tT? ^"^*^ ramshackle diligence awaited

bSf= uZ, ^®^^^*' *°S"**^«' ^th hen-coops,
baskets, bundles, packing-cases, was pUed on tVpm an amorphous heap. They took their placesms.de together with an old priest and a peSa"

2 k 7 \^'^^ ^^PP^& '^^P- The old priest

hanHV .'"f '^^'^' '1"^""*'«^' ^°d used a red
handkerchief. TT^e closed windows of the vehicle

smelt .h
"""'

17^ ^t-
^""^ '^' antiquated cushions

smelt abommably. Emmy, tired of the railway^mey and suffocated by the heat, felt inclined

7ti.J^ Z' ^'l
^'^^ '*'P ^*° her newly-con-

dationed world and her heart sank. She resettedher comfortable rooms in Paris and the conationsof existence there, of which Septimus was an inte^a
part. She had got used to them-to his forced
assoaatu,n with the intimate details of her UfTtohis bendmg over the child like a grotesque fdrj
godfather, and making astonishing suggestions fS^
.
s upbnnpng. She had regarded him less as a

ttrdf; " M
'"'^''^ ^'"^ ''""'-'^^ ^^^^-- tha^

to tak
'
u"""

'' *"" *''*^^'«"*- She was aboutto ake up her own life again, with new responsi-

had bulhed and laughed at and leaned on, would goS K f
"P ^' °^ ''"^^^ ^^y of W«. -nd the

relations between them could not possibly be the«une agam^ The diligence was taking he"^ on the
last stage of her journey towards the new conditions.
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and it jolted and bumped, and smelt, and took an
intenninable time.

" I'm sure," said she woefully, " there's no such
place as Hottet6t-sur-Mer, and we are going on for
ever to find it."

thf'^*^d*'^
S^Pt™"s pointed triumphantly through

" There it is I"

•
1^^* "

"^^^ ^""y- ^•"" ""t a house was in
sight. Then she saw the board.
The old diligence turned and creaked and swung

at the H6tel de la Plage, the setting sun blazed on
then- faces across the sea, and shed its golden en-
chantment over the little pebbly beach. At thathour the only hvmg thing on it was the dog, and he

7Z T .^ ^"^ ^ '^'- ^^^^'y- t° ^hich the
fashionable did not resort.
" It will be good for baby."
" And for you."
She shrugged her shoulders. " What is good forone IS not always—" She paused, feefing -

'

c?urhtveru£:^t^/""'-'>«''«-p'-vou
After dinner they sat on the beach and leaned

against a fishing-boat. It was full moon. Senorthern chff cast its huge shadow out to sea and

safEnThr *'^^^"^^^• ^ """^ °* fi^'^-f"'
sat ful in the moonhght on the jetty, and sang asong with a mournful refrain. Briind them Tfhesquare of yeUow hght of the sr.on window! couM

w^issicm
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^^1^^

be seen the figures of the two English maiden ladies,
apparently stiU addressing picture-postcards. The
lummous picture stood out sharp against the dark
niass of the hotel. Beyond the shadow of the cliff
the sea lay like a silver mirror in the windless air.A tmy border of surf broke on the pebbles. Emmy
drew a long breath, and asked Septimus if he smelt
the seaweed. The dog came and sniffed at their
boots; then, from the excellent leather, judging
thpv; (o be persons above his social station, he
turned humbly away. Septimus caUed him, made
fnends with him—he was a smooth yeUow dog of
no account—and eventuaUy he curled himself up
between them and went to sleep. Septimus smoked
his pipe. Emmy played with the ear of the dog
ahd looked out to sei, It was very peaceful.
After a while she sighed.

"I suppose this must be our last evening
together." °

" I suppose it must," said Septimus.
" Are you quite sure you can afford all the money

you're leaving with me ?"

" Of course. It comes out of the bank."

..«i
'^""^ *^^*' y°" stupid 1" she laughed.

Where else could it come from, unless you kept
It m a stocking ? But the bank isn't an unUmited
gold-mme from which you can draw out as many
handfuls as you want."

Septimus knocked the ashes out of his pipe.
"People don't get sovereigns out of gold-mines.

I wish they did. They extract a bit of gold about
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the size of this pebble out oi a ton of quartz I
once bought shares in a gold-mine, and there wasn't
any gold in it at all. I always used to be buying
things like that. People sold them to me. I was
like Moses."

" Moses ?"

" Oh, not that Moses. He could get anything out
of anything. He got water out of a rock. I mean
the son of the Vicar of Wakefield, who bought the
green spectacles."

"Oh!" said Emmy, who, after the way of her
generation, had never heard of him.

" I don't do it—let people sell me things—any
more, now," he said gravely. " I seem to have
got wise. Perhaps it has come through having had
to look after you. I see things much clearer."
He filled and lit another pipe, and began to talk

about Orion, just visible over the shoulder of the
cliff. Emmy, whose interests were for the moment
terrestrial, interrupted him.

"There's one thing I want you to see clearlymy dear, and that is that I owe you a frightful
lot of money. But I'm sure to get something to
do when I m back in London, and then I can repay
you by instahnents. Remember, I'm not goine to
rest until I pay you back."

_^

'' I shan't rest if you do," said Septimus nervously
Please don't talk of it ; it hurts me. I've done

httle enough m the world, fxod knows ! Give me
this chance of-the ^^dhists caU it,

'

acquirinK
merit. ' * ^ &

15
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* I "'^ "«"»*''* '^t^een them.Emmy had a small mcome under her father's will,and the prospect of earning a modest salary onthe stage. She reckoned that she wo^^ve

2 tt^ ?S
"""' *^*^ """" ^'' •'^"•'"- Neitherof them had any notion of the value . f moneyand Septimus had a chUd's faith in the magic of th^4-awn cheque. He would as soon have thought omeasuring the portion of whisky he poured out fora guest as of counting the money he advanced to

She took up his last words, and, speaking in alow tone, as a woman does when her pride has gonefrom her, she said :

^

" Haven't you acquired enough merit aheady, mydear? Don t you see the impossibihty of my
going on accepting things from you ? You seem
to take It for granted that you're to provide forme and the child for the rest of our hves. I've been abad, unprincipled fool of a girl. I know-yes, rotten
bad. There are thousands like me m London "
Septimus rose to his feet.

"Oh, don't, Emmy, don't ! I can't stand it
"

She rose too, and put her hands on his shoulders
You must let me speak to-night-our last niRht

^^'^^ P^rt. It isn't generous of you not to

The yellow dog, disturbed in his slumbers, shook
himself, and, regarding them with an air of humble
sympathy, turned and walked away discreetly into
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the shadow. Thefisherfolk on the jetty still sang
their mournful chorus.

**

" Sit down again."

pain ? he asked gently.
" To ease my heart. The knife does good. Yes •

I know I've been worthless. But I'm not as bad
as that. Don't you see how horrible the idea is
to me ? I must pay you back the money-and of
course, not come on you for any more. You've
done too much for me already. It sometimes
shms me to think of it. It was only because Iwas m hell, and mad-and grasped at the hand youheld out to me. I suppose I've done you the biggestwrong a woman can do a man. Now I've come tomy senses, I shudder at what I've done "

unhare^
'
'"*^

"
^^ ^P*^^- ii™^ng miserably

" How can you ever marry, unless we go through
the vulgarity of a coUusive divorce ?"

^
" My dear girl," said he. "what woman would

ever marry a preposterous lunatic hke me ?"
There's not a woman living who ought not tohave gone down on her bended knees if she had

married you.

huu "^7" °*''^' ^^''^ married," said he, laying
his haad for a moment reassuringly on hers.

^

Who knows?" She gave a shght laugh.
Zora IS only a woman, like the rest of us

"
Why talk of Zora ?" he said quickly. "What

has she to do with it ?"

15—3
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h,S 'T ^^°"* *" *P"'-^' ^l^^n she put out herhand and covered his month.
" Let me talk for a little."

eeSt'°vir^
her parable again, and spoke verygently, very sensibly. The moonlight peacefulness was in her heart. It softened the tone o?l«voice and reflected itself in unfamiliar speSh

said
"^^^ *° ''*'"' ^°*^ ''^*°*y y«"^ °ldef." she

She d^ired on that night to make her gratitude

She had been like a hunted animal. SometS^sS
It. bhe had not been quite responsible Som.^

f^ \f ., ''^"' ^^"^ ^^ heen terrified at thethought of losing him.
"Another man might have done what you didout of chivalry

;
but no other man but you wouldnot have desp^ed the woman. I deserved it iStI knew you didn't despise me. You have be«i Zl

early days. It braced me up, and helnwl m« H
keep some «.rt of self-respect.'' Sat wSle 4iefreason why I co.dd not let you go. Nowaul^otr
I am qmte sane and as happy as I ever shall beAfter to-night. it stands to reason we must e^hlead our separate Hves. You can't do anytlSg
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more for me ; and God knows, poor dear ! I can't
do anything for you. So I want to thank you."
She put her arm round his shoulder and kissed

his cheek.

Septimus flushed. Her lips were soft and her
breath was sweet. No woman, save his mother, had
ever kissed him. He turned and took her hands.

" Let me accept that in full payment for every-
thing. You want me to go away happy, don't
you ?"

" My dear," she said, with a little catch in her
voice, " if there was anything in the world I could
do to make you happy, short of throwing baby to
a tiger, I would do it."

Septimus took off his cap and brought his hair
to its normal perpendicularity. Emmy laughed.

" Dear me ! What are you going to say ?"

Septimus reflected for a moment.
" If I dine off a bloater in a soup-plate in the

drawing-room, or if my bed isn't made at six o'clock
in the evening, and my house is a cross between a
pigsty and an ironmonger's shop, nobody minds-
it is only Septimus Dix's extraordinary habits.
But if the woman who is my wife in the eyes of the
world "

" Yes, yes ; I see," she said hurriedly. " I hadn't
looked at it in that light."

^^

" The boy is going to Cambridge," he murmured.
" Then I should like him to go into Parliament.
There are deuced clever fellows in Parliament. I
met one in Venice two or three years ago. He
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knew an awful lot of thinra Wp .~„*
together on the GrandSl. ^dKlk^T^f

know ab^ufS- "°"'" '^^'^ ^^""^ ««t to

fZZ^^^V
" ^""''^ " "^^ke you happy '•'

Ws,thi«t for sanitary ^0^:,^.
'™' "^ ""^ *"

Of course it would."
'• But how shall I ever repay you '"

;<i
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CHAPTER XVI

In the course of time Sypher returned to London to
fight a losing battle against the Powers of Darkness,
and derive whatever inspiration he could from
Zora's letters. He also called dutifully at The Nook,
during his week-end visits to Penton Court, where
he found restfulness in the atmosphere of lavender.
Mrs. Oldrieve continued to regard him as a most
superior person. Cousin Jane, as became a gentle-
woman of breeding, received him with courtesy

—

but a courtesy marked by that shade of reserve
which is due from a lady of quaUty to the grand-
fatherless. If she had not striven against the
unregeneracy of mortal flesh, she would have dis-
approved of him off-hand, because she disapproved
of Zora

; but she was a conscientious woman, and
took great pride in overcoming prejudices. She also
collected pewter, the history of which Sypher,
during his years of self- 'ucation, had once studied,
in the confused notion that it was culture. All
knowledge is good, from the theory of quaternions
to the way to cut a ham-friU. It is sure to come
m useful somehow. An authority on Central
African dialects has been known to find them in-

231
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siderednerelvlea™«ir v'
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Sypher defended his friend wamly. He also defended
Wiggleswick, at whose ways and habits the good
lady expressed unrestrained indignation. She could
not have spoken more disrespectfully of Antichrist.

You mark my words," she said ;
" he'U murder

them both m their sleep."

ConcerrJjig Zora, too, she was emphatic.
I am not one of those who think every woman

ought to get married
; but if she can't conduct herself

decently without a husband, she ought to have one
"

But sureiv Mrs. M'ddlemisfs conduct is irre-
proachable," said Sypher.

" Irreproachable ? Do you think trapesing about
alone aU over the earth, mixing with all sorts of
people she doesn't know from Adam, and going
goodness knows where, and doing goodness taowi
What, and idhng her Ufe away, never putting a damm her stockings even, is irreproachable conduct on
the part of a young woman of Zora's birth and
appearance ? The way she dresses must attract
attention wherever she goes. It's supposed to be
styhsh nowadays. In my time it was immodest.When a young woman was forced to journey alone

she made herself as inconspicuous as possible. Zora
ought to have a husband to look after her. Then
she could do as she hked-or as he liked, which
would be much the best thing for her."
"I happen to be in Mrs. Middlemisfs confidence,"

said Sypher. " She has told me many times that
she will never marry again. Her marriage "

Stuff and rubbish !" cried Cousin Jane. " You
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wait until the man comes along who has made up
his mmd to marry her. It must be a big, strong
man. who won't stand any nonsense, and will take
her by the shoulders and shake her. She'U marry
him fast enough. We'll see what happens to herm Cahfomia."
" I hope she won't marry one of those dreadful

creatures with lassoes," said Mrs. Oldiieve, whose
hazy Ideas of California were based on hazier
memories of Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show, which
She had seen many years ago in London.
"I hope Mrs. Middlemist won't many at all"

said Sypher, in a tone of alarm.
" Why ?" asked Cousin Jane.
She shot the question at him with ahnost a snarl,

bypher paused for a moment or two before replyine.
I should lose a friend," said he.

" Humph I" said Cousin Jane.
If the late Reverend Laurence Sterne had known

Cousm Jane, " Tristram Shandy " would have been
ncher of a chapter on " Humphs." He would have
analywd this particular one with a minute delicacy
beyond the powers of Clem Sypher, through whose
head rwig the echo of the irritating vocable for some
time afterwards. It meant something. It meant
somethmg uncomfortable. It was directly levelled
at himself, and yet it seemed to sum up her previous
disparaging remarks about Zora. "What the
dickens did she mean by it ?" he asked himself.
He came down to Nunsmere every week nowhavmg given up his establishment at Kilbum Priori
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and sold the house, The Kurhaus, as he had
named it in his pride. A set of bachelor's chambers
in St. James's sheltered him during his workini?
days m London. He had also sold his motor-car

;

for retrenchment in personal expenses had become
necessary, and the proceeds of the sale of house and
car were needed for the war of advertising which
he was waging against his rivals. There were days
black with anxiety and haunting doubt, illuminated
now and then by Zora, who wrote gracious letters
of encouragement. He carried them about with
him hke talismans.

Sometimes he could not realize that the great
business he had created could be on the brink of
failure. The routine went on as usual. At the works
at Bermondsey the same activity apparently pre-
vailed as when the Cure had reached the hey-dav of
Jts fortune some five years before. In the swwt-
smeUmg laboratory, gleaming with white tUes and
copper retorts, the white-aproned workmen sorted
and weighed and treated according to the secret
recipe the bundles of herbs that came in every day
and were stacked in pigeon-boles along the walls,
to the boihng-sheds, not so sweet-sraeUing, the grea'
vats of fat bubbled and ran, giving out to the cooling-
troughs the refined white cream of which the pre-
cious omtment was made. Beyond, there was

;

another laboratory, vast, and clean, and busy.
Where the healing ichor of the herbs was mixed with
the drugs and the cream. Then came the work-» rooms, where rows of girls fiUed the celluloid b xes
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one dabbing in the well-judged quantity, another
cutting It off clean to the level of the top with a
swift stroke of the spatula, another fitting on the

SiW^ '^ °^ in endless but fascinating monotony
until the last girl placed on the trolly by her side.

r^w^ ."c*^ " *° ***^ packing-shed, the finished
packet of Sypher s Cure as it would be delivered totne world. iTien there were the packing-sheds full
of deal cases for despatching the Cure to the four
quarters of the globe, some empty, some being filled,
others stacked in readiness for the carriers-a Babel
Of sounds, of hammering clamps, of creaking bar-
rows, of horses by the open doors rattUng their
heavy harness and trampling the flagstones with
theu- heavy hoofs

; a ceaseless rushing of brawnymen m sackcloth aprons, of dusty men with stumm
of pencils and notebooks and crumbled invoice
countmg and checking and reporting to other men
in narrow glass offices against the wall. Outside
stood the great waggons laden with the white deal
boxes bound with iron hoops, and bearing in ver-
mihon letters the inscription of Sypher's Cure
Every detail of this compUcated hive was as

famihar to him as his kitchen was to his cook. He
had planned it all, organized it aU. Every action

*',^n''.^'^u'"""^"
^'"^^"'"^ ^ tJi* Pla<=e. from the

skilled pharmaceutist responsible for the prepara-
tion of the ointment to the grimy boy who did odd
jobs about the sheds, had been preconceived by
him. had had its mainspring in his brain. Apart
from idealistic aspirations concerned with the Cure
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itself, the perfecting of this machinery of human
activity had been a matter of absorbing interest,
its perfection a subject of honourable pride.

I

He walked through the works day after day,

J

noting the famiUar sights and sounds, pausing here
and there lovingly, as a man does in his garden to
touch some cherished plant or to fill himself with
the beauty of some rara flower. The place was in-
expressibly dear to him. That those furnaces
should ever grow cold, that those vats should ever
be empty, that those two magic words should cease
to blaze on the wooden boxes, should fade from the
sight of man, that those gates should ever be shut,
seemed to transcend imagination. The factory had
taken its rank with eter al, unchanging things, Uke
the solar system and the Bank of England. Yet he
Wew only too well that there had been change in

unchanging, and in his soul dwelt a sickening
cei.ainty that the eternal would be transient.
GraduaUy the staff had been reduced, the output
lessened. Akeady two of the long tables once fiUed
with girls stood forlornly empty.

His comfortably appointed office in M-orgate
Street told the same story. Week after week the
orders slackened, and gradually the number of the
clerks had shrunk. Gloom settled permanently on
the manager's brow. He ahnost walked on tiptoe
into Sypher's room, and spoke to him in a hushed
whisper, until rebuked for dismahiess.

" If you look Uke that, Shuttleworth. I shaU cry."
On another occasion Shuttleworth said :
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r p i'l

meir ^Z.?"*"^^ T'^'y *^y °» advertise-ments. The concern can't stand it
"

for hL 'i'""*'
°* advertisements wen, pinned

part ofrf°" '"*' "^*'^''' *'">*. TTusdpart of the business that he loved. It appealed to

pleased him to see omnibuses pass by bearine tZfamous "Sypher-s Cure." an enl'argement oSo^^l«mdwntmg,m streaming letters of blood.

_

We re going to double them." said he and his

days, who m response to the expostulation of theirengineers sent a little nigger-bo/to sit onL saty

The dismal manager turned up his eyes to heaven
;»ith the air of the famUy steward hTHoKS^"Marnage 41a Mode." He had noT £SsNapoleonic mind, but he had a wife and aWfamily Clem Sypher also thought of that-3only of Shuttleworth's wife and family, but Zof the wives and famihes of the many men in W^employ. It kept him awake at night

^ '"*° "" '^

In the soothing air of Nunsmere. however heslept m long dead stretches, as a tir;d ma^Te'e^

WkwatefofthlT. "^•'^g^tolovetheUttle

feverTw. A
"^^

""u"""
'^^"^ '^'^^^ thelever of hfe. As soon as he stepped out on to thp.

platform at Ripstead, a cool han^limedTo toui
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his forehead and charm away the cares that made
his temples throb. At Nunsmere he gave himself

I

up to the simplicities of the place. He took to

j
strolling, like Septimus, about the common, and

j

made friends with the lame donkey. On Sunday
! mornings he went to church. He had first found

I

himself there out of curiosity, for, though not an
irreligious man, he was not given to pious practices

;

but afterwards he had gone on account of the rest-

fuhiess of the rural service. His mind, es-sentially

;
reverent, took it very seriously, just as it took

1
seriously the works of a great poet which he could

( not understand, or any alien form of human aspira-
tion. Even the parish notices and the publication

j

of banns he received with earnest attention. His

I

intensity of interest, as he listened to the sermon,
sometimes flattered the mild Vicar, and at other

I
times—when thinness of argument pricked his con-

I
science—alarmed him considerably. But Sypher

I
would not have dared enter into theological dis-
putation. He took the sermon as he took the
[hymns, in which he joined lustily. Cousin Jane.
,

whom he invariably met with Mrs. Oldrieve after

I
the service and escorted home, had no such scruples.
She tore the Vicar's theology into fragments and
scattered them behind her as she walked, hke a
hare in a paper-chase.

Said the Literary Man from London, who had

I

strolled with them on one of these occasions :

" The good lady's one of those women who speak
[
as if they had a relation who had married a high
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official in the Kingdom of Heaven, and now and
then gave them confidential information "

Sypher liked Rattenden, because he could often
put mto a phrase his own unformulated ideas Healso belonged to a world to which he himself was astranger-the world of : ooks. and plays, and per-
sonahhes. and theodes of art. Sypher thought Zt
Its denizens hved on a lofty plane,

thl'f^.?
atoo^phere," said Rattenden, " is so rarefied

that the kettle refuses to boU properly. That iswhy we alwaj, have cold tea at literary gatherings.
My^ dear fellow, it's a damned world. It talks Si

taW„?TT*^^.^"'«"- "n^^^^ged Italianm front of the fresco m his village church, or at theback of the gaUery at the opera of his town, knowsmore essentials of painting and music than any of
us. It s a hollow sham of a world, filled with empty
words. I love it."

" Then why abuse it ?" laughed Sypher
" Because it's a wanton, and the wanton angers

you and fascmates you at the same time. You
never know how to take her. You are aware she
hasnt got a heart, but her lips are red. She is

sepse. Which is the nobler thing to do-to die
potatoes or paint a man digging potatoes ? She
swears to you that the digger is a clod of earth, and
the pamter a handful of heaven. She is talking rotYou know it, yet you believe her."
Sypher was not convinced by the airy para-

doxican. He had a childish idea that painters and
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novelists and actors were superior beings. Ratten-
den found this Arcadian, and cultivated Sypher's
society. They took long walks together on Sunday
afternoons.

" After all," said Rattenden, " I can speak freely.
I am a pariah among my kind."

Sypher asked why.
" Because I don't play golf. In London, it is

impossible to be seriously Tegirded as a literary
man unless you play golf."

He found Sypher a good listener. He loved to
catch a theory of life, hold it in his hand like a
struggling bird while he discoursed about it, and
let it go free into the sunshine again. Sypher
admired his nimbleness of mind.
" You juggle with ideas, as the feUows on the

stage do with gilt balls."

" It's a game I learned," said Rattenden. " It's
very useful. It takes one's mind off the dull ques-,
tion of earning bread and butter for a wife and five
children."

" I wish you'd teach it me," said Sypher. " I've
many wives and many children dependent on me for
bread and butter."

Rattenden was quick to note the tone of depres-
sion. He laughed kindly.

"Looking on is just as good. When you're worried
in London why don't you hunt me up ? My wife
and I wUl play the game for you. She's an amusing
body. Heaven knows how I should have got through
without her. She also swears by Sypher's Cure."

16
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"I've had good news to-day. Ifas. JCddlemUt is
on her way home."

" You have the privilege of her friendship," said
Rattenden. "You're to be envied. O fortunate
mmium."
He preserved some of the Oxford tradition in tone

and manner. He had brown hair turning grey a
drcopmg moustache, and wore pince-nez secured by
a broad black cord. Being very short-sighted, his
eyes, seen through the thick lens, were almost
expressionless.

" Zora Middlemist," said he, squeezing lemon over
his oysters, " is a grand and splendid creature whom
I admire vastly. As I never lose an opportunity of
telhng her that she is doing nothing with her grand
and splendid quaUties, I suffer under the ban of her
displeasure."

" What do you think she ought to do with them ?"
asked Sypher.

" It's a difficult and delicate matter to discuss awoman with another man, especiaUy " Hewaved a significant hand. " But I, in my little
way, have written a novel or two--itudies of women
I speak, therefore, as an expert. Now, just as a
pamter can't correctly draw the draped figure unless
he has an anatomical knowledge of the Umbs
beneath, so is a novelist unable to present the
character of a woman with sincerity and veri-
sumhtude unless he has taken into account aU the
hidden physiological workings of that woman's
nature. He must be familiar with the workings of

i6—
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Rattenden shrugged his shoulders. " Ifs tr,,.ail the same Rnf iV k. . .
'• ^i s true

the bigS^ for tL W '^' '* ' ^^^ S«at love-

smishbe b wui i^.T""-?* S°^S«°'« tropical

develop. Notttml^^SrhT-^s^^-can

nificen^ heS^S. he^ c. ,T 'r^
"^*'' ""'' "^-

for the big man iTe oathl °^^ "" **'*' *''"«

she is as Lo«nt^ f,
'""^'^y °^ '* ^ that

of her searTa^XlJr trtT^^l"! '""^ °''i*^

bee bearing the MUrnn^ ^'""*' '^"^ *o the
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it o£f because it was much more vitfJ to me to work
in my laboratory than to hold hi hand in her
mother's parlour. No doubt she was right. This
was in the early days when I was experimenting with
the Cure. Since then I've been a man of one idea.
It has absorbed all my soul and energies, so that I've
had none to spare for women. Here and there, of
course

"

" I know. The trifling things. They are part of
the banquet of hfe. One eats and forgets."

Sypher gl?jiced at him, and nodded his apprecia-
tion of the laterary Man's neat way of putting things.
But he did not reply. He ate his fish in silence,

hardly tasting it, his mind far away following Zora
Middlemist across the seas. A horrible, jealous
hatred of the big man to whom she was being
magnetically attracted sprang up in his heart. His
pink face flushed red.

" This sole bonne femme is excellent," said
Rattenden.

Sypher started in confusion, and praised the chef,
and talked gastronomy, while his thoughts were
with Zora. He remembered the confession of
Septimus Dix in Paris. Septimus had been caught
in the irresistible atmosphere. He loved her, but
he was one of the little men, and she had passed him
by with her magnificent head in the air. The gastro-
nomic talk languished. Presently Rattenden said

:

" One of the feminine phenomena that has
puzzled me most of late has been the marriage of her
sister to Septimus Dix !"
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S^h« laid down his knife and fork

HewasirSS^^X^- '^""^ "-«- **•

f-C*i^S^,^^«S:;,5JKattenden. "She
force of character-the «^^'"'* *^*'»°«* h^
I heard a very cmU,^*^^^ *^* splendour,

yesterday." ^ ^"^ *^«r about her only
" What was it

'"

••xXr- °^5li^«» ^'-t are not told"

«ster know anything T^' f"'P^^ """ther nor
trust me." ^' '"^ loyal man. You may

hel^I^a'mi; SSed'lJS"; J
"*^ ^^ -er

weU-knownactorZitoS'^T^™"*'' ^**-»
that disgraces thel^Z^ I?! ^"^^^ blackguard
the th^tre where sheStpSj^-t"^ »-> «*
The Widow of Ware • rt^ ^^^ ^'ere doing

deal together. It w^ con^'^
""*""* '''°''* » «reat

::
ir-iP-notoxil^^i^^SP.at the tiSe."

"If charity covaT **''^*' said Sypher

chahtabSSfhS'^e'adv:;?'''* "' ^ --
them. The p^ 5L1 '^ °^ uncovering

•ponsible for ^y.^^'^Z T
'°"**^^'' » -

you of. About two^ tti m„n?K ^°> *** *«"
damage Emmy oidrievea^^i^"**^ ^^°'"« the
staying togethwarrh^ ,""!»""* ^<=e were
l^ere was'no mislraSit" S"'"^''

^'^•
aoout It. There they were.
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They had a motor with them. A week before
the Dix marriage was amiounced Hordaunt Prince
married a Mrs. Morris—old Sol Morris, the money-
lender's widow."
Sypher stared at him.
" It's one of the least amazing of human phe-

nomena," said Rattenden cynically. " I'm only
puzzled at Calypso being so soon able to console
herself for the departure of Ulysses, and taking up
with such a dreamy-headed shadow of a man as our
friend Dix. The end of the Morda ,t Prince story
is that he soon grew too much for the widow, who has
pensioned him off, and now he is drinking himself
to death in Naples."

" Emmy Oldrieve ! Good God, is it possible ?"
cried Sypher, absently pushing aside the dish the
waiter handed him.

Rattenden carefully helped himself to partridge
and orange salad.

" It's not only possible, but unquestionable fact.
Yon see," he added complacently, "nothing can
happen without it's coming sooner or later to me.
My informant was staying at the hotel all the time.
You will allow me to vouch absolutely for her
veracity."

Sypher did not speak for some moments. The
large dining-room with its portraits of self-conscious
statesmen faded away, and became a little street in
Paris, one side in shade and the other baking in the
sun. And at a little iron table sat a brown and
indiscreet Zouave and Septimus Di::, pale, indecisive,

I
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^tb a wistful aoDeai ,„ .,•

Suddenly he reSeJL ^^''««J-°"t blue eyes
the ^e of coJZ^^Z'TT' '""^ ""o^^^-
for that of eating, he re aid tf'"'"^^'''" ^han
somepartridgeonhisplate t, .""^t^'. '^^ P«t
the table at his guaT ,n^ P"*" ^^ ^°°ked across

" I iook to yo^To ^'^ "^^ ^«'y sternly :

farther."
^°" *° P'^vent this stoxy g^g any

'•aid'l^tt^nSn''
'"''^ '' "y 'l-ty to p„vent it

"

Sw>her helped his guest to wine

Pnozy Pa,k4 ^^-^ ^v.e in n,y^ S
h^d to sell it with ttVr«t ;fT. ti'''

'^""'"tion. I
"P the house. It went ?n u*

^""^ ^^en I gave
the only Wine I uiS^^^^^^^- ChampagS^J
't stood as a symbol^ „ ™^atin,ewhen
NowthatlcanStl

T
'^' ""^ttainabl?

the laws of PhiChy jS"i sT ' """" *^* -^
tion for me. Think Slav.n t^"^^ ^''J' ^ttrac-

enonghinsoultol^, .vf ™ ^™ ""t dyspeptic

^ -y spirit fts:-r''''^^^^

his dreamr irSiest' 1^"^"*^^"' " ^- -ahze

What IS that ?"
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vwne," said he.
P^*" Truly a delicious

St. Jam;s's dS S th?\^ '"^"'^ *='»^'»''«'^ in

since his acquabtance Sttt °; ''! ''"* ^™«
to part from him HeS ^^"^'^^n *»« ^as glad

It came to hS^aW* ^'^* °''*^ "^ ^°"t«de.

things were h^n,t ^ ^"^"^ *° '«li^e that

him^mTrL'hSlShe'"^ "f-*
"""<^ ^"-t

as the bat«e betwee^ } t^''
°^ ^^^ "'S^ Gods

Jones's Cutile RemSv Ptk^^^
"""^ ^""^ J^''"^-

been lifted, and7S^„.l^'-'"'*^^ °^ ^^^^ had
been revealed His Tll^J^

^ner mysteries had

^^srSnivr^B^p"-^^-*'^^^^
the little men

""* ^e was not one of

caLX^tis diX'" '^ '^"^'^ ^'°""^' --^ ^•^^ ^'^^

Zora Middleraist had passed him n o

forhidingXet?o^,'*„;7''y'.
*he casual, uncared-

the fire, fImost aft^d to H .
^',!'\"'''^- »« ^^irred

tbe.att,eofti:e^S^;St^trfSS
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ffis dippers were set in readiness on the hearthrng

^th boot-trees. He put them on, a«d, unlocking

toat ml r* '^' ^'""^ '"^'^ >»« had receivedtnat morning from Zora.

tCy°ll^''
"'"' ^°*^- " ' ^t ^<=to>y all alongthe Ime-the apotheosis of Sypher's Cure\>nS

Clem Sypher sat in an armchair, and looked into

his We he did not know what he wanted.

Im :
i



CHAPTER XVII

^^S t"',?r.
*'" ^^"^"^ *'y overwhelming

offiS at Z^te sS^drr*"* "* ^ ^'^'^

<»i~v™ * /T.^'* street, and shed around him the

tr^sTZS: ""'-^•^clehappened.:^:

safet^v^veTthT" !? Tu''
"^^'^ "^^"^ «»» *•»"»

Th!L

,

^''^ ^'^ °^ ^'^e oiraey is in sJKhtThe boJer may j„st last out the strain But to

rE?:Ld\"'^^" '^ ^^^'^yto nunself and the ship for an indefinite time is smoptmusm unwarranted by the general exwri^-^
tSsS'tr''- Sypher-s'curecoE^trd
^ stram of the mcreased advertisement. Shuttliworth found a dismal pleasure in the fulfihnentTfhis prophecy. A reduction in pricehad notmat^aUy affected the sales. THeTbusa jonelpeople had lowered the price of the CufcLReiand still undersold the Cure. During the yearS^nnondsey works had been hea^ mort^ldTh^ money had aU been wasted on a pubiiffhahad eyes and saw not, that had ear. and heard not

251
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?,;SS^' °' ^''^ ^™'"' "^ Humanity-" Try

onS4'*''-^*^/j'*
^''^ «'"*"" Shuttleworth took the

li^T"!^
"^ deprecating the unnecessary expense

S^ThAi
^'I P''^««t materiak had been possiblefor the divine omtment. By using second qiahties.a great saving could be efiected without impairing

st^hf^r."^
'^^ ^"^"- Thus Shuttleworth

Sypher blazed into holy anger, as if he had been
counseUed to commit sacrilege

' "^^ *^"

tnS'""*!"*^"^
"^^'^ imperative if the Cure was

o^^tT^i
«%^P«?*^-ghts over vast schem^oiUy to find the fatal flaw in the cold light of themormng This angled him. It seemed that hesureness of his vision had gone. Somethingst™

7^' hu ""J'^^ *° *'° ^^^ ^ intellectual

wTV^^"""*^ """'Sy- " »»»<> nothing to do

the Cure to its former position in the market Itwas something subtle, spiritual

The shght doubt cast by Septimus on Zora's faithremamed disturbingly at the back of his mind. yShe clung passionately to his beUef. If it were not

th^XM, ''T''* *'»««K'^t°f Nunsmere more

JS^f fT^^ ^''^'"'^y »ft«nioon, when the

into view. The pearls and faint blues of the sky.

m
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tte tender mist softening the russet of the autumntre«, the grey tower of the Uttle church, the redroofe of the cottages dreaming in their dd :oSgardens the quiet green of the common, with thechildren far ofi at play, and the lame doniey watch!ing them m philosophic content-aU came like the
gift of a very calm and restful God to the tired man's
ey6s.

He thought to himself
:
" It only lacks one figurewalbng across the common to meet me." She thought again :

" If she were there, would I seeanythmg else ?" . <"u 1 see

At Penton Court the maid met him at the door
Mr. Due IS waiting to see yon, sir

"

Mr. Dixl Where is he ?•

" In the drawing-room. He has been waiting acouple of hours." "
He threw off his hat and coat, delighted, andrushed m to welcome the unexpected guest. Hefound Septimus sitting in the twilight by the Frenchwindow that opened on the lawn, and making

elaborate calculations in a notebook.
"My dear Dix I" He shook him warmly by thehand, and clapped him on the shoulder. " This is

SVo^lf?"'"^- ^^'-^ you been doing

Septimus said, holding up the notebook

«,,,.;k
"^

J"'!
^'^"^ *° ^°^^ ""^t the problem

whether a boy's expenses from the time he begins
feeding-bottles to the time he leaves the Univer^^v
moreases byaritJimetical or geometrical progression."
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a

tas&,^S..""<'«P-'^.<»o-'tit.onhis
" -nus one is going to be extravagant. I'm afraid "

said Septunus. " He cuts his tectton a^^ti
-I went into a sliop to buy a puise, and they gave

bells. There isn't much of it to turn up V^never seen a child with so little nose. I iSventS

Sypher expressed his sympathy with Mrs Dixand mqmred after her health. Septimus «poS^favourably. She had passed a few w^fa ,t
Hottet6t-sur-Mer, which had done SrgS'^she
mS "°Vr ''*^' "^^ "^^ niotheriS^ire tfMadame Bohvard, where she would sta7uS she

^^ to take up her residence in her flati ^eliawhich was now free from tenants.
^™isea,

" And you ?" asked Sypher.
"I've just left the H6tel Godet, and come b-rfeto Nunsmere. Perhaps I'U give up the S^.^ltake Wiggleswick to London, when Emmy ret^She promised to look for a flat for me. I^Tvewomen are rather good at finding flats

"

Sypher handed him a box of j«rar« n» u*
and held it awkwardly with he £ ofLs w'
h^'Sr-. ««P--'»thefi„g^SS„'SS
hand with the famihar gesture, up his hair

I thought I'd come and see you " he said h«.i
tatingly, "before going to The N^.k^i'*^.'
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«pIanations to be made. My wife and r »«. ^a

All sorts of things. You sec if r i, * v .

"^ ^' r* *«««'»« possible, and exnlaS •

ne waa not taken in by tlie simple
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legend of his ungovernable temper and unlovely dis-
position. His heart went out to him, as to a manwho dwelt alone on lofty heights, inaccessible tocommon humanity. He was fiUed with pitv and
reverence for him. Perhaps he exaggerated.' But
Sypher was an idealist. Had he not set Sypher's
Cure as the sun in his heaven, and Zora as one of
the fixed stars ?

tea*
^^"^ ^"^' ^^^"^ "^ ^°'" ^'^^ '^"P *°**

" Or would you hke breakfast ?" he asked laugh-
ingly. °

" I've just had supper." said Septimus. "
WisRles-wck found some cheese m a cupboard. I buri«i itm the front garden." A vague smile passed over

his face hke a pale gleam of Kght over water on a

hS'^^'
"W'SKl'^^ickisdeaf. He couldn't

" He's a lazy scoundrel," said Sypher. " I wonder
you don t sack him."

Septimus Ucked a hanging strip of cigar-end into
position—he could never smoke a cigar properly—
and ht it for -Jie third tune.

^^^
" Wiggleswick is good for me." said he " He

keeps me human. I am apt to become a machine.
1 hve so much among them. I've been working
hard on a new gun-or, rather, an old gun. It's
field-artiUery. quick-firing. I got on to the idea
agam from a sighting apparatus I invented. I
have the specification in my pocket. The model
IS at home. I brought it from Paris."
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^^I ^Should like to show it to you. Do you

"
It would interest me enormously." «aid SvoherI mvent all sorts of things. Ican^Sit

Why. I hope you've done nothing turther withtee guns of large calibre. IVe been toiSaS
thTt

?^*^*<*,*>t»' ^^ cheerfulness at the waste of

tJ^ir "If ^^Z"^- SyP'»«' °« whosTcoSicethe guns had laid their two-hundred-tonS fr^f^«y relieved. Their colossal scalelad^SXcaught h,s imagmation, which loved big conceKi

the expwt on naval gunnery, who had reported on

th^ he^had Shrunk from destroying his ^.r fnSs
" Yes, they're aU unmanageable I see wh=.f

=

S^V^T'T ''T
'^* --^ intJr^in^Ta"taire. He paused, and added dreamily :

"
I washornWy seas,ck crossing the Channel this^ime '^

Let OS have a look at the field-gun," said SvDher
encouraging'y. Remembering thT nav^ ^.„^Wuage, he had httle hope fhat Septus wo"dbe more successful by land than by sea buTw.tove and pity for the inventor com^S'i^Ltt
Septimus's face brightened.

mterest.

17
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" This," said he, " is quite a different thing. You
see, I know more about it."

" That's where the bombardier comes in," lauehed
Sypher. ^

" I shouldn't '--Tnder," replied Septimus.
He spread the diagram on a table, and expounded

the gun. Absorbed in his explanation, he lost the
drowsy mcertitude of his speech and the dreaminess
of his eyes. He spoke with rapidity, sureness. and
a note of enthuMasm rang oddly in his voice. On
the margins he sketched illustrations of the Catling
the Maxim, and the HotchWss, and other guns, and
demonstrated the superior delicate deadliness of his
own. It could fire more rounds per minute than
any other piece of artiUery known to man. It could
feed Itself automaticaUy from a magazine. The
new sighting apparatus made it as accurate as a
match-rifle. Its power of massacre was un-
paralleled m the history of wholesale slaughter. A
child might work it.

Septimus's explanation was too lucid f« a man
of Sypher's intelligence not to grasp the essentials of
his mvention. To all his questions Septimus re-
turned satisfactory answers. He could find no flawm the gun. Yet in his heart he felt that the expert
would put his finger on the weak spot, and consign
the machine to the limbo of phantasmag^c
artillery.

^
" If it's aU you say, there's a fortune in it

"
said he.

" There's no shadow of doubt about it," replied
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:: WJt are you going'^^dTS it

p.^""^"'^ don t know," said Septimus in his . ..^i

STinvemJhl'^r/'^l*'' ''^ -« '-i'
Patent Office"^patLrtS; L"'^"/"/"

" ?erh»L'T ' '''' ^^^^''t Office
?'^^

to have things P^ntS^Z7'^\T::/^^taken up. Somp nf fh»^ j
'° Set them

enoughL tSS toVe'tTkenL^' "'^. f^'^-'^^th his pale smile wTr I T^' ^^ '^^'^
perhaps yrwo^irepSeeXv"^',? *'^°''S'»t

our contract by this oS.''
^"S-c^^^re guns in

Sypher agreed with pleasnrA f„ *v
He knew a high mihtaij oS i^ h

^"P*^"
Department of the Wa7offl7„ ,,

** 0«lnance

the thing was pro^r^ coSre?"!^"'' -^
^'^^^

I'll go and see him at onT" " ^'' "^ *°^-

hkijJrS'prz^rout'^^fr- "^^'^'''^'^•*

busy man/J°;^^';",^/^^°V-'-ave:y

^^;Sy ?-----p-roCnoXiSse^

in''S:Si«tE;"S^*-;--i^ea
veloping?" ^- "°^ "s it de-

Syphern,ade a .^ face. " I found, my dear
17—2
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Dix, It was Kke your guns, of large caHbre " He
rose, and walked impatiently about the room.
Don t let us talk about the Cure, there's a dear

lellow. I came down here to forget it."
" Forget it ?"

Septimus stared at him in amazement.
" Yes. To clear my mind and brain of it To

get a couple of nights' sleep after the rest of the
week's nightmare. The concern is going to heU as
fast as It can. and "—he stopped in front of
Septimus, and brought down his hands in a
passionate gesture— I can't beUeve it. I can't
believe it. What I'm going through, God only
knows. •'

.. 1 h T**
'*^*' ^^ ^° notion." said Septimus.

And I ve been worrying you with my silly twaddle
about babies and gims."

" It's a godsend for me to hear of anything savemm and the breaking up of all that was dear tome m life. It's not Uke failure in an ordinary busi-
ness. It has been infinitely more than a business
to me. It ha;; been a religion. It is still. That's
why my soul refuses to grasp facts and figures

"

He went on. feeling a relief in pouring out his
heart to one who could understand. To no one
had he thus spoken. With an expansive nature he
had the strong man's pride, lo the world in general
he turned the conquering face of Clem Sypher, the
Fnend of Humanity, of Sypher's Cure. To Sep-
timus alone had he shown the man in his desperate
revolt against defeat. The lines around his mouth
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earth blessing me I ^Jr. t
"^*'*"" "^ "»«

So are y^ sT« \ ^ -"^^ * ''^^^ fo»l-

;;
Have you told her what you've told me ?"

there's"; hope lershe"r '"^^^^ '^^ ^^^
+«ii u ? "• ^™ kaows it's a fieht R„* r

hat fs^ ' "'"^ '""^ "^y ^->««d ^-1 of a ^1^

I'mnot."^'
"'"' I""«aten'? Besides,

He tuiBed and poked the fire, smashing a great
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lump of coal with a stroke of his muscular arm as if
It had been the skull of the Jebusa Jones dragon.
Septimus twirled his small moustache, and his^d
inevitably went to his hair. He had the scared
look he always wore at moments when he wascommg to a decision.

" But you would like to see Zora, wouldn't you ?"
he asked.

^

Sypher wheeled round, and the expression on Lis
face was that cf a prisoner in the Bastille who had
been asked whether he would Uke a summer banquet
beneath the trees of Fontainebleau.
" You know that very well," said he.
He laid down the poker and crossed the room to

a chau".

" I've often thought of what you said in Paris
about her gomg away. You were quite right. You
tiave a genius for saying and doing the simple right
thing. We almost began our friendship by your
saying It Do you remember ? It was in Monte
Carlo. You remember that you didn't Uke mv
lookmg on Mrs. Middlemist as an advertisement
Oh, you needn't look uncomfortable, my dear
feUow I loved you for it. In Paris, you practi-
^lly told me %at 1 oughtn't to regard her as akmd of fetich for the Cure, and claim her bodily
presence. You also put before me the fact that
there was no more reason for her to beUeve in the
Cure than yourself or H^gisippe Cruchot. If you
could tell me anything more," said he earnestly "

I
should value it."
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much the Star r?h?n°°^""'- ^«'^I« *"

whole all t£ Sger .• ''""^ '^°^ ^^'^ '^^^rt"

After dinner Sypher went round to The Nook

S V w. ..
'°"'"^"* ^'^ ''^^ beatification of

to Jvern^™™ "^".^ °^ ''*'"^' t'^^'y had decided

M^ nu ^^ «>a'ntaining cordial relationsMrs Oldneve was greatly distressed. Tea« rolled

was changing too rapidly for her, and the new to
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^ch it was giving place seemed anarchy to her

5 for « ^1 "f ^^* "^» ^P^ ^^ <=heer.

sS;J L^? ^""^^ '*^"«' Even if one had

was their duty to remain side by side. TTiose whomGod had jomed together. . .
."

"He didn't," snapped Cousin Jane. "ThevwereJ-ed together by a scrubby 'man in .^^
t^. For aught Cousin Jane knew, the Chelsea

-^ rrworbrx?^:s,nts .s%s^
sttTat^tfrsr^^-'--^^
Ar^ht^K

^*
^''T^**

"** "^ *•»« Vicars and all theArchbishops ojuldn't have made that man anythingebe than a doddering idiot I How Emmy coS

Sh?S?" ^ ^ '^''"* **" *° 8«t rid of him.She has made a mess of it. of courae. People who»-r3. m that way generally do. It sTr^S tr
6 spoke Cousin Jane, whom Sypher fomid. in as^,anmiexpectedaUy. She made his task easierMrs. Oldneve remained unconvinced

if*i ^^ ^^^ ^^y '"** * ™«>n*h or so old. PoorhtOethmgl What's to become of it?"
Emmy will have to come here," said Cousin
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JanefimUy. " And I'U bring it up. Emmy isn't

oraer her to come home at once."
l-U write to-moirow," sighed Mrs. Oldrieve

Po^S^'onlr*'''
°" '^' impossibilities of the pro-position, on the reasons Emmy stiU had for remain-

Srtrro^'t- «t^P"-<Jthech^dt^t
'^ to be brought up by Cousin Jane. It hadextravagant tastes. He smiled.

to tl!I n*"^"**
^''^ ''^^^^^y ^^^^S of sending him

JL'SuSr*^- ^''>'--'t'>ey'^ave plan's for

th^r'^A -^f' T^^'^-
^^^ ^°"ld m^e plans forthem. As for the Unive«ity. if it could turn out a^denng idiot like Septimus, it was criminrto^nd any young man to such a seat of unlearningShe would not allow him to have a voice ^Z

W,; ^'^'"y^^t" be summoned to Nunsmere.

rJ^A "^^ *'"'"* *° deprecate the idea, when he

^^Tt ^T' ""** *'*°"«'»* "f H«tW and the^mts from he vasty deep. Cousin Ja^e could call!

«meT r h "• '^''^'^'' "-* ^""''l Emmy'come ? As the answer to the question was in the

SS.'' "" "^ J"- " '- »">'«.*

Cousin Jane threw up her hands. " Oh, for good-

r4S:,r.!'*
'*»"'''"' '"'"'^""'

Sypher looked inquiringly at Mrs. Oldrieve.
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he had better wait a little." ^ *"^*"*- ^'^'^sipa

Sypher walked home in a wrathful mood rWro
^wastobeaddedtoSeptimus-si'Tf^:

t^jTjc "l^^r^**"^- H" had^dreadS

8«ss "from his shelv^""^""*
POgnm's Pro-

Marseuies. It contamed a blank sheet of headednotepaper and the tail of a little china dog



CHAPTER XVIII

As soon as a woman knows what she wants, she
g«.eraUygets,t. Some philosopher assert that hermethods axe circuitous ; others, on the other handmamtam that she rides in a bee-line towardTthe
desired object, galloping ruthlessly over conventtons susceptibilities, hearts, and such-like obScS.
All, however agree that she is unscrupulous thatthe w«h of the woman is the politely insincereSof the Deity, and that she pursues her course witTaserene sureness unknown to man. It is wC awoman does not know what she wants that she
baffles the philosopher, just as the ant in he "ss

le££ .?
"^ ^"^^ ""'' unformulated

desire, then thmgs are easy for him, and he can

Rattend^ did on the joimieyings of Zorf Midiile-nust. He has the word of the enigma. But to thewoman herself her state of mind is an exaspe ating
puzzle, and to her friends, philosophic or otheiSher consequent actions are disconcerting

enSi*"^!?*
*°5^*°™a. *here she was hospitably

entertamed. and shown the sights of several vast
s67
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qS^^^p ^'J" P**'!^ "to the Chinese

withiowe^rdi>r\r ^^r '^-r'^
eternal devotion ^hl ™®" ^o*"*** her

intimate p'^blls ?fC ''.' *""'='* ^^'^ t^**

fronted with stupendL wor^ ;f M 7"" '°°-

Srihe^r^ -'-'^^^^ --^ -n^ ^P^X *^ **^ * e^^^t q»^tity of peachTWhen her visit to the Callenders had com?to^'

sTie^offbvT' ^r" ^'"^ introduci an"started ofif by herself to see America <;k« *^ n ^
across the continent, beheld the m^estt of r**and the bewildering Ufe of lewS %h J^^To
t^'T"."^'^*^^*""-

Intact, she leSjerm^;

?Srrncr----"2nti-2rr
tive-rt k n'o"^ ^'T?*'

'^'^""'^' ^"d instruc-nve
.

but It no more helped her in her auest thang^mg at the jewellers' windows in the rS dela

were equally unsuggestive of a mission in hfe ]tathe rare moments which activity allow^ her fordepr«sion she began to wonder'^whetW she wtnot chasmg the phantom of a wild goose. A dlleT
obiS""i ^ ' ™"'"^''- "' -P^ion she reve^^Stobject of her journeying, exclaimed :

" What other
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Zora laughed incredulously.

I

" \<"»''^«/<=«»npli8hed half already, for you dobok^beaufful." said the dan«e,. " l^e otlJr ha^

'; But if you haven't much money to spend ?"
Spend somebody else's. Lord I if I had yourbeauty I'd ,ust walk down Wall Street andS

c^'Lt^T' ^*"^" ""^ «"«^^ ^'J thumb, ^aLdcany him off right away."

h»!!!^r ^a"
^'^reestedthat life, perhaps, might^

I^e'i^t'^L
sigmficance, the maSeniered

Life « hke the school-child's idea of a parable-

^M7mL?i^j/"^°"'-^°^-^--y)^thno

tM:^?'as'LVS"
'""^ *""''*"' *^^^- "^

rephed the damsel, "you come to water. If you

My dear. I m gomg to dance on the surface and have

doKr^t'^"^"^^- ^-^ I ^-you're

of'her::S'*"'""'"^"''^" = '"'^'»'«*«"-h-ed

At Washington fate gave her an opportunity of at-
^mgtheotherhalfofthedamsel'sidea. Anelderfy
Senator of enormous wealth proposed marriageand offered her halfado«enmof.r-cars,afewptkcfs*
and most of the two hemispheres, b.'.e declined
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" If I were young, would you many me ?"
Zora s beautiful shoulders gave the tiniest shrui,ofuncertamty. Perhaps her young fnend wasSf

Z£t TfTT^ K*
"^^^^ "^ ^°^h the siStpenalty of a husband. She was tmA ,-j j-

of things than when she had left Nunsmere Ifoattitude towards the once unspeakab™ had IT
perceptibly changed. She no longer bl^^C
indignation when a man made lov^to W at
ZrjT^ 't -"o^* '^eeable than loo^g atcataracts or lunching with Ambassadors ^Jl

My heart is young," said he.
Zora met his eyes for the millionth nart of =J^nd^d turned her head away, d^/Siy forhm,. The woman's instinctive look dea^t S^taneous death to his hones U w»c

«wtan-

actm^ of the tragedy ^the^:^? S'a^d ttgrey beard. He spoke with oatW w«
Like Don Ruy GoiSTz da SUva' 1 « He^^l^^egave her to understand that now whT^T,
fellow passed him in the street.T; tZV^T'all his motor-cais and all his colossal camied-^^nonbusmess for the young fellow's raven hT^
eyes. I bright

-

J!jf°
r" would love me. I could makeWhat IS love, after all ?" asked Zora.

you.'
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nothing else.
* salmon-tins, seeing

cove!2i?rS^«°^«^«''-<^h- -rvedis-

of!?eaT;Sor^' ^' ^- -- ^'^'^ vanity

On the homeward steamer she had as a travpllm»compamon a young Englishman whom she had mef
o i^etSor ^^'^-y ^-"t. an engineer

and lithSS%h?hr:^Sre'caTirh'S
bmns^and looked her squarely in th^ fact Xthe first evenmg of the voyage, a slight l,u^ch^

SelS ^"^ *•" *° ^P-^<^ she wUd ha^e

fcrti^^K'"°*r^''«'^*''^^^ytJ^«arms. For the

s^Sig ^^rsi-^H-tm^i-^-V"

the waste places of the earth, where tLere was^vlra woman to cheer him, and when he ca^I backToEngland he returned to a hearth equaUy ^t^!
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soled. Zora began to pity his forlorn condition.
To build strong bridges and lay down railroads
was a glorious thing for a man to do ; to do it
without sweetheart or wife was nothing less than
heroic.

In the course of time he told her that she was the
most beautiful woman he had ever met He ex-
pressed his admiration of the gold flecks in her
brown eyes and the gleams of gold in her hair when
It was caught by the sun. He also wished that his
sisters could have their skirts cut like hers, and
could learn the art of tying a veil over a hat. Then
he took to scowUng on inoffensive young men who
fetched her wraps and lent her their binoculars He
declared one of them to be an unmitigated ass to
throw whom overboard would be to insult the
Atlantic. And then Zora recognized that he was
stohdly m love with her after the manner of his
stolid kmd. She felt frightened, and accused her-
self of coquetry. Her sympathy with his barren
existence had, perhaps, overstepped the boundaries
of pohte interest. She had raised false hopes in a
young and ingenuous bosom. She worked herself up
to a virtuous pitch of self-reprobation, and flagellated
hereelf soundly, taking the precaution, however, of
wadding the knots of the scourge with cotton-wool
After aU, was it her fault that a wholesome young
Bnton should fall in love with her ? She remem-
bered Rattenden's uncomfortable words on the eve
of her first pilgrimage :

" Beautiful woman Uke your-
seU, radiatmg feminine magnetism, worries a man
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exceedingly. You don't let him go about in neaceso why should he let you?"
a^o^ m peace,

of
^^^''^ canie face to face with the eternal battleof the sexes. She stamped her foot in the privacy

^IwT ' ^** ^^^'ything that was most re-voltmg to a woman who had earnestly set forth todiscover the highest things of life. For the remamder of the voyage she afoided Anthony DienScompany as much as possible, and, lest he sholadd jealousy to the gloom in which he enveCd
o^H^'f''"'""*^« ^"y^ " t^« «o<ity^aone^yed geologist, who discoursed playfully on the
foranunifera of the Pacific slope ^ on «e

wrSSy :""""* ^' °° ""'' ^'°-' ^^ »>-» -*
'• Why are you treating me like thU ?"
Like what ?"

tost!:d"i?'"^^^'°°"'*"«- ^'"-ot going

Then she realized that when the average mandoes not get what he wants exactly whenTwS
o th r.i"'

*""?*^- ^^' ^°**>«^ him accordingto the better mstmcts of her sex. but resolved toplay no more with elementary young Britons. On^eyed geologists were safer companions. 7 fo^e^
pitched their hearts into her lap ; the 1, .er ™kePawkms the geologist of the Pad^'c slope gave htr

could do what you liked with them-throw themoverboard when the donor was not looking^
18
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leave them behind in a railway carriage, or take
them home and present them to the Vicar, who col-
lected butterflies, beetles, ammonites, and tobacco-
stoppers. But an odd assortment of hearts to a
woman who does not want them is really a con-
founded nuisance. Zora was very much reUeved
when Dasent, after eating an enormous breakfast,
bade her a tragic fareweU at Gibraltar.

It was a cloudless afternoon when she steamed
into Marseilles. The barren rock Uland=. on the
east rose blue-grey from a blue sea. To the west
lay the Isles of Frioul and the island of the Chateau
d If, with Its pnson lying grim and long on the crest.
In front the busy port, the white, noble city, crowned
by the church of Notre Dame de la Garde, standinir
sentmel against the clear sky.
Zora stood on the crowded deck watching the

scene, touched, as she always was, by natural beauty
but sad at heart. Marseilles, within four-and-twenty
hours of London, meant home. Although she in-
tended to continue her wanderings to Naples and
Alexandria, she felt that she had come to the end
of her journey. It had been as profitless as the
ast. Pawkins, by her side, pointed out the geo-
logical feature of the rocks. She listened vapiely
and wondered whether she was to bring him home
tied to her chariot, as she had brought Septimus
Dix and Clem Sypher. The thought of Sypher drew
her heart to Marsti'les.

" I wish I were landing here, like you, and going
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straight home." she said, interrupting the flow of

and I shall find „oth„g i want at Alexandria."

PawS"^'""^'
'*'' "°* ''^ interesting," said

' That's the advantage of it."

;;
One anight just as well be a fossil oneself."

SchoSaut"^'-"
"^^ ^^^^^"^' -'^'> ^^ -d

saidlTX^Wh"*''^^"'^'^^^'^-'^-™--"

to eitertai"^:.^
"''"^' ''''''

" ' ^^ ^^^'-^

He regarded her severely out of his one eye and

t£ o^eTT ni' '^ "p^"***^ '•^^^ --t:d^
her femmme magnetism drew him back

he r!r 'f'r^^^^ y°" "'* 8°^« °n t° Alexandria "
he remarked, m a tone of displeasure, andhSLw "' "'

'' ""=''' °«
*°

'""'^ '"- ^
thf°'l'' T^ *°"°'^''* '""^ "^t" he disappearedthen she shrugged her shoulders. Apparen^roSeyed geolopsts were as unsafe as elemLta^ younJBntons and opulent Senators. She feltTnfSv
treated by Providence. It was maddening to reaSherse as of no use in the univene except to aUraSthe attention of the opposite sex. She clench^Whands mm>potent anger. There was no mfiSnt

18—

a
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T£Z^'^£.
^""^"^ '^^- '^'^ ^•^-S^t enviously

The steamer entered the harbour, the passengers
for Ma..emes landed, and the n,^ wa^TrTu'S

mist Tt h f7t^
°"'^ °"^ ^'"""^ ^°^ Mrs. Mid^e-

TL^ f T.u
Nunsmere postmark. She opened

It, and found the taU of the Uttle china dog.
She looked at it for a moment wonderingly, as itay absurdly curled in the pabn of her hand andthen she burst into tean. The thing was so gro-te^uely tnvial. It meant so much. It was a Ti^

a^nd a token, falling, as it were, from the sky inSthe m.dst of her despairing mood, rebuking hersummoa.ng her declaring an unknown mis?or;which she was bound to execute. It lay in her

soi ItflT^^^ ^'' ^"^'^^'^ to the human
soul that stood m great need of her. Fate hadgranted the wish she had expressed to the one-eyed
geo-ogist. She landed at MarseiUes, and sped home

StpSr^'^*"^''^-'^-«*-^^-"ty

shnlin^-f »'°"5
*'i'

'^y^^'" '^'^"^ °f the trainshaped Itself mto the burden of her words to him •

If ever you want me badly, send me the taU, and
111 come to you from any distance." She had

ing sSS^'n'f"^'^' ^" ''""'^^'y- That e,!^^-ng she had loved him " in a sort of way," and nowthat he had sent for her the love returned. T^e

Zlrr"rr °^ '^^ P^< """"ths, which hadblmded her to the quieter light of home, faded away
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into darkness. Septimus in urgent need, Emmy

tWp7 V^ F^^''
'*"""« ^d self-reUant, was

De difficult Between them they could surely rescuethe meffectual being from whatever dangers assaHed

racjced her. Did it concern Emmy ? A cmid shPknew, had just been bom. A chiU fear crept ottrher lest some tragedy had occurred through SeZ

nermighfbe"!"" I^h
^"^ °"*^^^^«- --'-

sca^t^W '"'*'''• ^""^ ^"""y herself wasscarcely less irresponsible than her bah^ <;C

vath Emmy. Perhaps, in his vacant way, he hfdacted entirely on her prompting. The marriage wSwrong. Two helpless children should never ha^taken on themselves che graver duties of life tow^^each other and future generations.
If It were a case in which a man's aid were neces-sary, there stood Sypher, a great pillar ^comfort

whom srS''^'
"''^'"^'^ "^"^ ^*h *!»« -- ^Swhom she had come in contact during her travelsand she had met many of great charm, Ldst/en^'and knowledge. For some strange reason, wS

thouTin "°V"^'y^«'
^^ towered'above them aU

whom .h ^"fP"'"*" ''""'"y °^ *-'^^ter others

S flits "anH "T '"."^""'^ '^^ '^- She knewhis faults, and m her lofty way smiled at themHer character as goddess or guardian angel or fZ
patroness of the Cure she had assumed withS
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bilities Vpt fK •

^'^ °" ''^'' *°e suscepti-

in to iife » ir* '° 'P *' "^ ^"' *»« ^t°°d mooted

S™ w f """* P^'*'* ^*° unimportant ghosts

c ". "™**- TiU now she had not realized it

SeXTT ^' ^^"^^ <iwelt VSr^hea^;
He HiH^ ^

'^''°" '•'" '^'^ '^"^d from vagrancyHe did not count as a man. Sypher did.
^'

Thus durmg the long, tedious hours of the ioumev

S? the T !.** °° ''°"*" ^'^^t Sypher and

thTd1i2L:?Xlar"^^"^' ^""''^ -- -

seiflefS:7?° ^^ '""'^'^ ^ ^^'''g^^'" fr<"n Mar-seilles, waited for her train at Victoria. In order toensure bemg in time, he had arrived a couple ^
sttL M°°°'

^"'^ P^"^""y -^»<l-d aS the

nSiiof r- '"1 ^'^^^ "^^ ^*°PP«^ before the

wTb^nerfT ^l
""'*• ^^""^^^'J- ^ he always

f^ tKfb .T'''""".-.
"" ^'''' di^-ountin^irom the cab, and seeing him lost in admiration of

tim,,?^,''
""^"^ ''''" ^ "='^« --d, to wWch Septmius.^ always courteous, rephed. They JaS

whl fo'undT''"' f".'"*^"^^"^'
^'^." said the driver.
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My father was," said Septimus. " But I could

never get up in time for my examinations. Ex-
ammations seem so siUy. Why should you teU a
set of men what they know already ?"
The grimy driver expressed the opinion that

examinations were necessary. He who spoke had
passed them.

" I suppose you can get up at any time," Sep-
timus remarked enviously. "Somebody ought to
invent a machine for those who can't."

driv?"
°"^^ "^^"^ ^" ^^^""" '''°'''''" ^^''^ **»«

Septimus shook his head. " They're no good. I

^^r°f^
"""^-^^^ 't ™^de such a dreadful noise

that I threw a boot at it."
" Did that stop it ?"

-
\^°'"

,
""™"«d Septimus. " The boot hitMother clock on the mantelpiece-a Louis Quinze

clock-and spoiled it. I did get up, but I found
the method too expensive, so I never tried it

»„J^lt
*"^^

°l
^ °"tg°«g train blew off steam,and the resoundmg din deafened the station Seo^tunus held his hands to his ears. The driver

gnnned.

wh'li T'^
'*^"'* ^^^^ °°''"'" ^^P*™*^ explained,when It was over. " Once I tried to work out aninvention for modifying it. It was a kind of com

bination between a gramophone and an orchestrionYou stuck ,t inside somewhere, and instead of the
awful screech, a piece of music would come out of
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50 cneery for the dnvers, wouldn't it >"

tired voice. P°^^ "* *"« gentle,

" You see," he concluded, "
if I haH h^„

suburban trains anH„Tuf "'^'^S *° •^^tch
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bMrier and the long line of waiting porters he ddedthe appn>ach of the Continental tr^. Now tSonly a few moments separated him from Zora hisheart grew cold with suspense. He had not Le^her smce the night of Emmy's fainting-fit K^

Zty,^f:TV ^ ""-ceremonious marriage.

ev« out^
'"";

'
"""''' '^ "^ ^t° her gcld-fleckfd

nri« V. f
disingenuous soul. Would she sar-pnse hK gmlty secret ? It was the only thing hefeared m a bewildering world.

^

Zo«
* train came in, and, as her carriage flashed by,Zora saw h.m on the platform, with h-s hat off^mg his fmgers nervously through his Struwel-

her brought moisture to her eyes. As soon as thffc«m stopped she ahghted, and leaving Turner (who

Dover had breathed fervent thanks to Heaven that

In,.?" ft 7^, ^"^^ ^ ^^^ ^""^ of J^e^ fathers) toJook after her luggage, she walked down the plat-form to meet him.
*^

wit^.iT't '"f.^'^S a porter at frantic grapplemth the hand-baggage of a large family whether hehad seen a tall and extraordinarily beautiful ladym the tram, when she came up to him with out-
stretched hands and beaming eyes. He took thehands and looked long at her, unable to speak.
Never had she appeared to him more beautiful
more graaous. The royal waves of her hair benratha fur travelhng toque invested her with queenliness
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jacket, brought to him the generous woman A

And Emmy and the baby ?'

ten^T^'^^'f /'"• ^"""y has had him chris-tened I wanted hun to be caUed after yoT
ot but she did not like it, and so she calleHit

" Why William ?"

=. M^t' ^^ ^^^* statesman. He's going to bea Member of Parliament, you know." ^^ ^
„ „!*' ^^"^ ^°'a, moving slowly on
His mother says it's after the lame donkey on
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He
the common. We used to call him William
nasn t changed a bit since you left

"

'So the baby's full name is "
said Zoraignonng the donkey.

^'^^

to IS? f
'*^'^"' ^^^'""^ °^- It'* «> helpfulto a child to have a good name."

.,' ^ '°°? *° *** him," said Zora.
'' He's in Paris just now."
" Paris ?" she echoed.

hal'te^ed'T'
"°* ^^

u
"^"' y^" '"°^'" Septimus

t^Si^ 'T"""
''''' '^* '•'*' ™«^* think that

siDattS f.t
°' """"^ '^^ temptations and dis-

sipations of the gay city. "His mother's there,

She shook him by the coat-sleeve.

AiA^!^^^
^° exasperating thing you are I Whyd'dnt you tell me? I could have broken mj

Gare du Nord. But why aren't they in England ?"
1 didn t bnng them with me."

She laughed again at his tone, suspecting nothing.

behiJr.ir T i
^"^ ^^ accidentally left themoehmd, hke umbrellas. Did you >"

haXgagr ""' ^""'^' '' ' P''^^^' -*•> the

*; Are you going on to Nunsmere to-night

' Wiy should you ?" asked Septimus.

W.I1
''^j^J^tended to do so

; but if mother is quite
well, and Emmy and the baby are m Paris, and youyourself are here. I don't quite see the nec^sity "
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" Very weU," said Zora, " we shall w

remembered agS?t Z"' ''^^^""'^^ ^^ ^'^

me i?:„tu?l^^^; ^'^ ^""^ ^-'^ -<^ '^ne with

sub;aytottlo?i
''^ *'' '"^^ ^''-"^'^ the

Monte (Lb S it » T ^^i''"'^*^'
"^»<=«

tional. NowwecandL i^P''^'^^' ™«»'^«-

coverv the restf„ln.<=. *t T * *'"'*='' "^ ^^
of hif;;^st^71 :sZT't' """?*'
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^J'
Why am I here, Septimus ? You haven't told

" Haven't I ?"

"No. You see, the Uttle dog's taU brought me
post-haste to you, but it gave me no inkling whyyou wanted me so badly." ^ ^
He looked at her in his scared manner.

tr.n,;nH^
don't want you at all_at least, I do, most

tremendously, but not for myself."
" For whom, then ?"

" Clem Sypher," said Septimus.

=.„?* ^^
u?f^^"^' '^^ ^°°^^^ ^"^ at her plate

sllr Th"^
''''"*'• ^°' * '°"« *™« ^he did not

speak. The announcement did not surprise her
In an mexpUcable way it seemed natural. Septi^mus and Sypher had shared her thoughts so oddlydunng her journey. An unaccountable shyness
had checked her impulse to inquire after his welfare.
Indeed, now that the name was spoken, she could
scarcely beheve that she had not expected to hear it

_

What IS the matter ?" she asked, at length.
The Cure has failed."

" Failed ?"

She looked up at him half incredulously. Theverv
as letter she.had received from Sypher had beZ
full o the lust of battle. Septimus nodded gloomily

It was only a siUy patent ointment, like a
hundred others, but it was Sypher's religion. Now
his gods have gone, and he's lost. It's not good for

* Tl *°.'**''^ "° ^°^- ^ '^*^"'t have any once,and the devils came in. They drove me to try

I-
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bnngingyou back '" ^ ^ ^ "^""g »

whether SeDtimns JJ. *** '*°t know
herself thaT^iTo^ghTToSh"""*- "^* *""
had caused hersuch n«/i^

"^esent .he summons which

aeptimus said • " WoV *i,
" R, * J "^ ® *he one to tell von fh,f >•



CHAPTER XIX

i!J «/^'L^T^ *° '^*^* y*""' Mr- Sypher." said

SSy""^ '
''"* '"y ^''^ '^''^y ** t° ^y ^e ^d

™S^ Sypher leaned back in his chair behind hisgwat oflSce-desk and looked at his melancholy
manager ,vith the eyes of a general whose officer
refuse the madness of a forlorn hope.
"Quite so he said tonelessly. " When do youwant to go ?

hiA^"^'^^^ ""* °^ ^ *'^''^* months' notice,

" But you want to go now ?"

"I have a very brilliant position offered me i*
I can take it up in a fortnight."
" Very well," said Sypher.

sinZrcK'**'"'*-,^^
'*'' * '"^ °^ ^**' deserting a

it

"
?!h'''P''f''^!; "^""'^ 1»'t« right to leave

business P"^""
°*^''''^ ^°" '" *'^'* ^« Ii°« of

"Yes" said ShutUeworth. unable to meet hischiefs clear, unsmiling eyes.

J87
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" One of the rival firms ?"

"".da, out „, 11 jM Wm/tha oviJ coma^
There 11 be no next timp • coJj c i.

"Why not? -n,.,. ,
^'^ Cypher gravely.

medkinL ForinSr/- "'^ """^^ '" P**««t».uies. ror instance, in a new cure for ohPsifTr
f properly worked. A man like you can Swa

'Sthe money together."
" ^«" aiways get

" •^d the cure for obesity ?"

Shuttleworth's dismal face contracted int„ *kgnmace which passed with him for aSI '"'° ^''^

poiso^p^e^t*'^^
^" '^°' ^° '-^ - ^* ^--'t
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it enSgh^"'"'^
"" '"^ ^^^^ " y- advertise

" I suppose they will," said Sypher " Fv.nJebusa Jones's Cuticle Remedy" ^ ^'^''°

Shuttleworth started, and put on his spectacles

the^Sesr^TH'''"^.'
""'""y *" ^^ ^hair besiderne desk, and cleared his throat nervously

I m bound to." said he, "in self-defence I

o^sirenT^f^e^^e^^^J^^rr^^^^^^^
thoroughly, and iVorthaTthe^eVstLrS

thr^i Z *" ^y P'^t^^^ting grease that keeps

just as well—sometimes better Therp'« t,„*i,-
m^P^ent ointment that really c^r^C"!!

Sypht'
'"'" '"""^ '° J^'"^^ J°°^^'^ People ?•• asked

the position of their London acent V^^^^f «"«

19
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' y

" Eveiy man for himself, and the devil take thehindmost. Soyou^givemewhattreytSdS
can rny coup clegrA:e. You'U just stab n^ Zd S
AeTh ^^"•^.fi°'^-«»>t'stimeyoTcf?^"

<;JJ ^' '°'^- ^^^ yo" veiy much. MrSypher. You have always treated me generously

It was only when the door closed behind the

to the desk, his head on his arms

the^m^aT^S","""'- ?•
'"^^ "^'^'^^ '"^"^^ed inthe man-the hngenng faith yet struggling in the

throes^dissolution-ShuttleworthhadLefdrive;
the coup de grace. That he had joined theSer^my who in a short time wolild acWeve S^matenal destruction signified little. When^m^
Ltdir^^." 'f« •'""^ tod.ath,the b^d^^dmind are torpid. Even a month ago, had Shuttl.^

Clem Sypher would have arisen in his wrath liW
SKuu to chme. To-day he had sat motionless
petrified scarcely able to feel. He knew thafSman spoke truth. As well put any nolious c^n!coction of drugs on the market and caU it a speScagamst obesity or gravel or deafness as sSsCure. Between the Heaven-sent panacea wWch
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was to cleanse the skin of the nations and send hisname nngmg down the centuries as the Friend of

Cut,cte Remedy, there was not an atom of impor-
tant Jfference. One was as useful or as useleTas

rose-pmk. Women hked the latter best on account
of Its colour. Both were quack medicaments

around the famdiar room, where so many gigantic^emes had been laid, whe« so many hog hid
shonentdiant, and saw for the first time its Watant
sett-oomplacency, ,ts piteous vulgarity. Facing

^t.rK-'^t
"^"''^ °"«^^ '="*«»« f- theSposter which once had been famous aU over theworW and now for lack of money, only iLge S

Beyond. It represented the Friend of Humanity in
gesture, white beard, and general appearSlJ^'"-sembhng a benevolent minor prophet, distributing

Z^TZ^T'^^TT''^- I^tl^o-glorifieSdays he had stnven to have his own lineaments
depicted above the robe of the central We but

clung to the majesty of the gentleman in the ^hitebeard. Around the latter's feet were gathered amotley crew: the fine lady in her ball^dress th^

th™. °^' ^***'^"'^' *•»« half-naked negro

the Synan leper, and a score of other types of humans,
19—2
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JS"*?!; ? "^ ''-'^r
•^<^' ^ '^-faced creature,the dog-faced man " of Bamum's Show. The?

to an Anglo-Saxon populace, which in its art mmthave something to catch hold of, like the t^STn
;itr;:S'""w*"- 1' ^^^^-^ ^« ^taid b^r^.^
and argue (as Sypher, whose genius had sufigestedthe mclusion of the freak, had intended) wffthehauy creature could represent, and as Trstood^d p.cked and argued, the great fact of Syphe°s

i^^J::" ?: "t^"'-
HerememberKgiowmg pnde with which he had regarded thil

motor-car around the London hoardings, the Sivafter the poster had been pasted abroad^ And now
comtSl^'^^-^^°'--^''^''utata'w^
Framed in oak, on his walls hung kindly notes

sts * A^t^ir; ^^-^'"^^ -^^
.uics. At tne bottom of one ran the snraw

him as « ton Sypher " at the Gare de Lyon w^Z
tered hee

.
There was the neatly docketed set ofpigeon-hole^ containing the proofs of ^ the adtert^emen^ he had issued. Lying before hl^ on £d^k was a copy, resplendently bound in liorocmfor his own gratification, of the forty-pagTEpa er pamphlet which was wrapped, a Sc^s^f'fine foldmg, about each packetTthe Se On
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each page the directions for use were given in am .r;^
^ languag«^-«> that aU thel^nsof men could read the good tidings and amusehemselves at the same time by tiyij to deSthe message in alien tongues.

S ^o aeaphei

tr!^T'\^:-
^'"'^'^- «""^ °>°^kery of vaintnumph met his eye-an enlargement of a sn^shot photograph of the arrival of the f rst case ofthe Cure on the shores of Lake Tchad

; photo^^of the busy factory, now worked by a dwindhngstaff; proofs of ull-page advertisements in whchSyphers Cure" and "Friend of Humaidtt •

'

Castle, bmlt by a grateful inmate of a lunaticas^um out of the red ceUuloid boxes 7Z
He shuddered at these symbols and images offake gods, and buried his /ace again in Ws^^s

IJe^abyss swallowed him. TTie 4ters clos:d oTe

^

How long he remained like this he did not knowHe had forbidden his door. The busy hfe of ^heoffice stood still. The dull roar of MoorgaVe S rett

clock on Ir ^" .?' 'Pf^'^« S'" Mid-VictorianClock on the mantelpiece had stopped

hir'^'""^.^u"""'"^' ™'"« '° the room causedturn to raise his head with a start. Zora MidcUeSstood before him He sprang to his feet

''

You ? You ?'•
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I forced my way.
"They wouldn't let me in.

i said I must see you."

tJS n.*r1 *t*
^^' open-mouthed. A sWvering

o^e^v^e^r;S------mJ
momlm

?"^''~"^°" •'^"^ ~'"'' *° »« -t this

dishevSS''.H''/*r«'
^"^ **^»' «o haggard and

^•^My dear friend, my dearest ftiend. is it as bad

A throb 6t pain underlay the commonplace words

But he ^^ .^,,l\^^^ -^c^omfort h^^
hands as ,f warding her off, and stared at W Si

My God
! he cned, in a strained voice " MvGod I what a fool I've been 1"

"^
He swemd as if he had received a blow and sankinto his office rhair o^J J. J , .

"' •"'" sanK
+„ *^ ,

• *°^ turned his eyes from her

nd mS:r' H^'
"! ^^"^^^ -"'^ Joyfand wo" dt:

tolrstTndin^brhini/e'^S S""^'
^'^ f

^

he w^ted. 4 'w^irhe,'';?';^::
''h:wanted her voice in his ears, ker kiss on to£her dear self in his arms. He wanted her wScomeas he entered his house, her heart, her sourhrmTd

herbody-evei^thing that was hers. He loTed he,'
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s^pWa;rlTt' °:T'^«'-»«'y
after thenpw way of men. He had raised his eves from^e deeps of heU, and in a flash she was re^lJd t^him—incarnate heaven.

«veaiea to

it St^fthS/.r^ °! ^'' S'*'^^^ ^^^ "^ his. and

^T^ n.2
'^°^^ ^' ^'^' ^hich almost hurt,as the newly coursmg blood hurts the man that h«

a^"rrm''7'"*'''^'-
The mistiuTs that :e^

meeting LT:. ^ ''•""*• ^^°'^ their first

gmpse of the spmtual that she was the woman of

«ut then the visionary had eclipsed the man

STntX ?he""^''
^''^ ^'"^ '^'" •'^^ - *he-Z-ment lor the universal spreading of the CurP Th.Cure was his life. The woman fppoLtedunioS

^r.!rM«^"nto the Cure equ% Sh h msdT

that in .n
P'"'^"'^'' ^ * ""y*"*^! influencetW m some way would paralyze the Jebusa TonesS ke hadT'
'^"- ^"P«™-tural strength to

?LtSe a St? wS' '" 'T"^^ *° ^^^P ^-
H^ LTk ' y^'* *"* ''^ ^^'th Jay dying.He had been a fool. AU the time it was the

s^llr^ "°* '^''*"'y ^"IfiUed itself with a

years
? From the first he had been right, though
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wth a magnificent lunacy It »». .»,. •

ev«T:* K ^ * lightnuig flash of love, wheVhiseyes met hers a moment or ^wo airo rn , T 7 ^way he realized this. He re'^atT™Jh ^ '°?/'^
" What a fool I've been I m,f '^'^^^."''^^y

" Septimus ?"'

an arm-chair to the iire, and led her ta^^'. aVz
his^^at near her in his Office S2 " "' '^^ ''^'^

supeLXa'ri wLl' = :
^»*your coming^emed

KanjVu"^ ^- ^all.k'atio;:^,,^rrhS

" It's me, in flesh and blood—you can fr,.„.». t

Sl^fThTtoT^^"^^---—"--^^^^^^^

how!t°wl'
'' "°"' ' ^'""'''^ **^^^"'«^- This is
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She told him of the tail of the littk rhi„, j

^^
And I owe you to Septimus," he said,

youraelf, she cned, misunderstanding him " If T

feUowT^'^T -. ^°" *'*° ^*^« ^^en this crazyfeUow so much I fou who come to me aU swe^n^ and graaousness. with heaven in your lyS
tZ^r^ *^'° ^'^'^ »"°^ Europe, an^Seto sacrifice your winter of sunshine just for my s^e!Ah, no I It's myself that I reproach."

For what ?" she asked.

lool I My God
! he exclaimed, smiting the arm of

s„ff!^H ^ '^ y°" '" t'^^^^' how have yousufiered me these two years, without despising ^^How IS 1. that I haven't been the mock and b/-wordof Europe.? I must have been I"
"X ^orcJ

agStion"
"' "''''' ^'°"' '""^ -"- « g^-t

" These things have aU come crowding up togethergecan't reaUze everythingat once. ' ClemS^"Fnend of Humanity '! How they must haveSedbehind my back, if they thought me sincere I

^

How
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they must have despised me if they thought menothing but an advertising quack! "^Zora Middt
IT'u. .^^''*"' ^* *«" me what you havethought of me I What have you taken me for-amadman or a charlatan ?"

JaV^ ^"^ ^^^^ """^ *^" ""^ ^''^* has happened,"
said Zora earnestly. "I don't know. S^timusgave me to understand that the Cure had failedHe s never dear about anything in his own mind,'and he s worse when he tries to explain it to others."

of God*^'"""''
'^"^ ^^^^^'' " ^ °°' °^ *h* "^^^

"But he's a little bit incoherent on earth," she«Jomed, with a smile. "What has really' haj!

Sypher drew a long breath and pulled himself up

n^H WZ ^' ?'^^ °* * """^P^"- "^^ Cure hasn^
pa^d for the last two years. I hoped against hope.Iflung thousands and thousands into the concern.The Jebusa Jones people and othere out-advertised
me, out-manoeuvred me at every turn. Now every
bit of capital IS gone, and I can't raise any morT
I must go under." ^ *'

Zora began
:
" I have a fairly large fortune—"

cleS^'dtu.
'" ^'"^ ' ^"*"'^' ^' "^'^^^^ ^* •>-

" ^^ Wess you I" he said. " My heart didn't lieto me at Monte Carlo when it told me that you we ea great-souled woman Tell me, have /ou Ive'beheved m the Cure in the sense that I'^believed

iff! 1|
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taS?
'"^"'^'^ ^ «^- ^"^^ *^ «° rhodomon-

mf .,7* "^ ^^ grappUng with reaUties.
No, She replied simply.

i, I'S^*""
**" 1*°^ '""S^'^'" "^"^ Cypher. " Thereu no difference between it and any quack ointmentyou can buy at the first chemist's shop. That is

!?Lr° "
^.'^V

^ '^"" "^ P"«'°« the concernon Its legs agam, I couldn't use your money. That
IS why I asked you just now what you b^ve thought
01 me—a madman or a quack '"

itL'^ghVLTu?'''''"'"^-'"^'"^^'''^^'"*

such^SuT-'"'^"^'-
""^--« to ask you

"It's worse than wrong ; it's unnecessary "

dow^
^'^^^ ^ ^""^ "^^"^ ^ *y^ ^"'^ *^t

" rve gone through a lot to-day. I'm not quite
myself, so you must forgive me if I say unnecessary
thmgs. God sent you to me this morning. Seo-
tmius was His messenger. If you hadn't appeared

mlTe^s^"
^ '^"""^^ ^^^' ^°''" into black

"TeU me all about it." she said softly—" all

thtak^' "
"^^^ *° *^"'

^
^"^ ^°"'' "^^'^*t ^"^"*^' I

" And dearest."

" And you are mine—you and Septimus. I've
seen hundreds of people since I've been away andsome seem to have cared for me, but there's no one
really m my hfe but you two."
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I

" No one ?"

A smile parted her lips as she looked him franklv

prophecv o?^h K
"* '«'n«'nbered Ratvenden'sprophecy of the big man whom she was seeking ofthe love for the big man, the gorgeous tropStu^

ste^^rtt? *'^ t^"^- in'her coulTdeXMe had not found him. From the denth« ^t^sman's egotism he utters, a pra^er^ ol^ank:!

" Tell me," she said again

summ^rr
'""'"'"' "^^ '^"^^ ""^^ P-« in the

the'J^li^°"
'^'^ ' ^''' '''''^' ^- the armies of

told^efarth^ 'T"^^'" ^""^ '"^ • ^"d then hexoia ner ail the grotesque story to the Pnri fr«™
the episode of the blistered heel!^ H^ told heft^that he nad never told himself, things that stShim when he found them expressed in words

^''''

pictures even^'thf"
''''

1'
'^''^ '^""^^ '^^ "^ ^^-<^pictures, even the poorest peasant's hut. Thev callthem Ikons. These "-waving to the walls-'^^eremy Ikons. What do you think of them ?"

For the first time Zora became aware of the fumiture and decoration of the room. The cartoonThe
advert.sementproofs,themodelofEdbburJhCastt
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her 0.S ev«Tnd h 77^ *^^ ^°"^ '™'«- -^^hner own eyes, and he had gone through fire to attainttjs clearness of vision. What could b^ fa^d?

word though her heart was filled with oitv Sh^

S' h w^' ?"" ^*'" P"°^ ""'« experien'ofMe. It was no time to act the beneficent goddessShe became self-conscious, fearful to speak kstsh;

to give the man so much, and she could give him

ouiy:'".^&r^^rr/'^^^-*^.-herpite-
Zora," he said huskily.

She glanced up at him, and he held her eyes withhis, «id she saw how she could help him
^

No. don t-don't. I can't bear it."

thi„«
'°

T.^"**
^"^"^ ^""^y- " °°»'t kt ^ changethmgs. They were so sweet before ; they were sostr^ge your wanting me as a sort oi priLt^ r

used to laugh, but I loved it all the time
"

tI I l^^I ^ '^'^ ^'^* *»««« ^ f°ol. Zora."

mlaL'sMfiV"'
*''*''^''"' '=°"°«^*«'l ^th hismanagers office rang jarringly. He seiz*'^ fh<.

transmitter in anger.
e y ne seized the

" How dare you ring me up when I gave orders
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to see me. 1 11 see nobody."
He threw down the transmitter. " I'm vervsorry- he began

; then he stopped. The com-monplace summons from the outer world brought

atfairsofhfe. He was a ruined man. The houKhtsieved h,m. How could he say to Zora Midllnnst
:

I am a beggar ; I want to many you "?
She came to him, with both hands out, her in-smctzve gesture when her heart went out, ^nd u^his Christian name for the first time
" Clem , let us be friends-good friends, true dearfnends-but don't spoil it aU for me "

When a woman infinitely desired pleads like thatwith glonous eyes, and her fragranc; anJhS dSjn«s are within arm's length, a ^has but to «?ch

stL^h r*" "^T' ""'' P^^^'^-S^ *ith a "Si'sstrength aiid carry her off in triumph. It has l^n
lidT^K T" ^^'^ ^"'"'^ ^« the world begS^and Sypher knew it by his man's instinct. It^a temptation such as he had never dreamed wasT

;;^r^fbi;:ie''^^^^-«'^^«-"^'^^^«

ii^'X:^^^'^- ''''' ^«'"^ friends

f uL^IT't ^^' ''^"'^ *'»'* t'»™ed away. Zorafelt that she had gained an empty victory
I ought to be going," she said.

It'. 1°J
^'*' ^* "' '" *^°^ ^** *^lk like friends.It s many ^/eary months since I have seen you "

IjH^
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„
She remained a Uttle longer, and thev talked

^ZleU^il^:^^'' ^'^ ^°" ''-^ *^- "P
^•l suppose ifs because you're a big man." said
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CHAPTER XX
SEPTmus walked back to his club, after his dinner
with Zora. Messing his stars for two reasons : first
because a gracious Providence had restored him to
tavour m his goddess's sight ; and, secondly, because

Lc /4'^P''^ "^^^"""^ *""^« ^'' °* the sundered

r„ I A .
"""^ ^"'^ '^'"^"- Sy th« t™e he went

to bed however, having pondered for some hoursover the interdependent relations between Zora
Sypher Emmy, and himself, he had entangled hismmd into a condition of intricate compHcation. He
longed to continue to sun himself in the presence of
his divinity but, being a married man (no matter

iZ^T^^^l- *°° '""''' '"'"'•"g «PPe^'«d repre-
hensible. He had also arranged for the sunning ofUem Sypher, and was aware of the indelicacy oftwo going through this delicious process at the same
time. He also dreaded the possible incredulity ofZora when he should urge the ferociousness of his
domestic demeanour as the reason for his living
apart from his wife. The conseouence was that
after a sleepless night, he bolted like a rabbit to hisburrowat Nunsmere. At any rate, the mission of
he dog s tad was accomplished.

304
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His bolt took place on Friday On «s-* j

of dilapidated carpet slippers
' ^ ^ ^^'

" Here's a letter."

."
S**'

P°'* •*•" *^<1 Septimus sleepily.

it. ulS^rircr."- ^^^^---haswritten

mar" tu^dStefreadT
^"'^ ^'^^ ^^^^ P^"

read the letter. It was i^lE^^TtZ'^''
" Dearest Septimus,

•onger."! ::::'t ^;^tf
^J-line. « Paris any

co^d see you even See a IjZ'ir u'^'
^"'^ '

s:--:fS?pM.=:^
once wilh babyld Satme BSaTir ''

she will never leave m^ w„ 7. ' ^ ®**^"

nd think„ hortd ™d s.ll4 „. H^ c
'* °"'

20
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toy train Baby enjoys the paint on the carriages
.0 much, but Madame Bolivard says it isn^Sfor bm^ Dear, if I thought you ^uldn't LKme for bemg such a wony, I wouldn't worry yor

" Your always grateful

" Emmy."

beW 'tZ ? ^'^^ half-smoked pipe of the nightbefore that lay alarmingly on the coverlet and.l^^ommg aware of Wiggleswick. disturbed Ws "n^

SmSe? ''^*"" "^ ""^^ '^^ « '^^ h^<^ -er

latldtnloitffdeaf''^^^^"^*^^- ^" '^' -""'^-

" Have you ever been married, Wiggleswick ?"

^^

Heaps of times," said the old man.

bigamy'?"'"''"
"'"' ^P*™"^" " ""'^ y°" -"imit

"'

Sr.^' •. c° • ^ ''"""'' '^^ ^" honourable."

_

inat, said Septimus, " was very kind of you "

,,

It was out of gratitude."
" For their goodness ?"

" No
;
for being dehvered from 'em. I had a lot

a sS"lIfe^f.
'^^-^ ^ -"'^ ^-™ the blessednJ:;

Septimus sighed. " Yet it must be very nice tohave a wife, Wiggleswick."
^

boij^^rvtnt.
'" '°* °"' ' '^"^^•^ '""^ "^-P^t-hle

" i'wf ?k"T'
°* ^°"''^'" '^*^ Septimus hurriedly.

I was thmkmg of the people who hadn't."

|i!::|:r
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a Sf^^f approached his master's bedside witha mystenously confidential air

he«!S'J"^°"
'^^^ """''" ^ *=°^y *"<' comfortable

" X^'"
^** Septimus dubiously.

rn^w^t r M r^ ''^'"- ^^t ™o'e does a^.want? Not women. Women's a regrettable

slel'vt'W-T "°'?',f*^<Ji°g there in your shirt-

^
Wiggleswick ignored the deUcacy of the sugges-

" Cold ? No. If I was cold, I'd precious soon

dSMT^^: ^^h I wish to'remrk.r
7^' ^X K°^? ^"^^ ^*h *he missus pro

Se'? ?LT '"^u
''! """'* "''y ^^ comfort-able ? I don t say but if she came here I'd do mvbest wilhngly. I know my duty But sir ^woman, what with her dustL and cllnln. I a

washing of herself in hot water^'a^fpSSowT:^
ottener than you. I know 'em. Don't vou thinkweget on better, the two of us, as we^e r°

^^^

• hJv «^°" r'^y
""'^^y'' ^^^ Septimus politely

te MidH. ^^; J "" ^^""^y ^°"y ^° trouble you

20—

2
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A look of dismay came over WijatleswicV. ^u
weather-beaten face.

""gK'eswick s crafty,

•'•iTdel^K'^K' ^'.'"J'«t jiggered." said ne.

^at{:f"sv.^£s;t?^""^-'-^^.
z 6S.

;;Then you'll be wanting breakfast."

things."
*"^^th some bacon and eggs and

tuS^t^^s^r?t^^t:?1^rf?*^'"-

^^rz:^^ -prsLTot-d
Emmy's 'lette/td on wLZ^i.^^f

««^'' °"

women, the less diH Z ^^^^^^'^'^^^ views on

He mL^ Emmy^LT^ "^'^ Wiggleswick.

tenderlTSce t^drV,^ ]^u^
*'''^*"'* '»^'» very

tet-su/M^ra^X mi^^ld !hrr^^^^^^
later days in Paris afS^e" etu™ ^h T" "^ ''"'
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times in Nunsmere Jh ?' P*''''*P^- ^°™«-

make arrangements for fhe dis^Sof v
'^'*'*' *°

prosperity as to trebleLSSnds 1 w *". "'

sever^ hundreds a vea^h!^
""^ "**"' ''J'

ought to start Ufe in proper surroundings.
*"*'

Ckm Sypher, down for the week-end at Penton

cam?'^^^e"^" "^"^ '^''^^ ^'^^ afternoon H^came with exciting news. The high official in the

t?'STh?"'^"^"' °^ *^^ ^- Office had'^ttento hun that morning to the efiect that he was so
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tremendous imStance^.-
^ouU be a person of

reaU?'''"'"^^*^^P*^'^."I<=ouldn't-I couldn't

•^M^^'"'*"'=''"" ** **»« motion.You II have to I" laughed Sypher

be'^L't^jn'^- --:
^'

'- ^-^«i I ^•-n
there's tKysX^Ln'T '°

'i?"''"'''
^^

to Cambridge.^ iTk S" h^" hT^,''"
''^ *° «°

idea occurring to Wm " r '
,'** ^*^«>' » brilliant

-antanymZl*;:;. O iTl:;^,H"1K^
' '^'"''*

right for thp tur« k J i^ y"" **»« thing out-

with .t."
" * '^^^^ *°y*hing more to do

kmd, you ought to consult Mrs Di^'°?°^!^o
"**''*

with a laugh. "' ^^<1 Sypher,

" Or Zora."
" Or Zora," said Svoher " qi,»
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snatching the nine nf *i,7* T. ' *'"' '^'^ ^een

sate <;h. 1 f5^. "^ overdnven by the front

Sdstick
^"^^*°*"*'^- SyPhertookuphis

^&ptunuss heart sank. He knew what "
it

"

•' Yes
; Sypher knows. I told him."

Co,u.nJ
^^ /do"n^tSk1ttXure""^

see IZ •

'"'' '**"*''""^' ^ desperation "'You
T' I'm "'t iT'^'^'" '* '^d ^""^t^es forget

hoc u^ ""^ *° ^^S married. WigglesJrkhas been married several tLes Hp „,?
a :.t of advice this monxinr "' ^"^ ^'^S '"^

wigt'il'
'"^ ^'"" "^^"^ ^-' <^-garding

•• ?orSp-- "• "' "''S~b'e temper—-
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3,
g«t on with you 1st 1,6?'"°"'"°^''°'=°"'*''*

whether she's vnyo^sistl
^^^°- ^ ''""'t ^"e

you abominably^'
'*" •"" "°*- ^he is treating

I'kethis. I do I can't « V'f"y ^ant to live

defiled the grate The^^^ ^^ °'" *^°'^ ^shes
mud and raS Therew^' ""''' 'P'^'^'^ ^th
drawn along the greenirzeT m^""" ««^ ^^Ser.
d-t. A p^. ofs'rdiSSst' rr''''''^

;>eld th^e reis oftS^e^aTmeaf 2^d 'T^ ''^'

f-sy^druSen ^^r.' ::t-i^^^\}^y'
'^ ^

":rsr:sftfr'^^^-"""
"It's a crime to leL^^

''^ ""' '"^^ declared,

scoundrel. TllTalk to hrh^f *'f
"°^*''^-^ "'^

like it. And then I'lrj^ ^ ^^ Em
""•

t,«^
"°""*

no effect, I'll go over t^P "^""y- " *hat has
senses." ^ '

*° ^^"^ ^^ bring her to her
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She had arrived royally indigna t h;,vm t, i

pitched batt!e with Cousin Jane ^ ,' ZTi^
*^" ',*

sul^ and a'luded to Septin^'SIZ^^^
contempt. Now she was furiously angry TheTwfmen looked at her with wistful adoratS', for whin

£:^fp:hraLS-ht^?ii

h s knS^^ '? c
"°* 'P^^^ ^''' he should betrayhis knowledge of Septimus's secret, and Septimus

cemfnrth "T"; ""''"^"* ineffectualitiefr
Tm'seW rntTn"",

°' ^""y' ^'^^ -^^hlessness01 mmself and the diamond soul that lodged inWgglesmek's lorbidding body. Zora would notbsten to unreason. It was Emmy's duty to saveher husband from the dust and ashes of hi present
cosmos ,f she could do nothing else for Mm andshe ^ra, m her magnificence, was going t^ see

SnfT''' t'^
"^^ performed. 'inftead"wntmg she would start the next morning for ParisIt would be well if Septimus could accompany her

Syph^r
""" " '=°""« *° ^-^-' I beh'eve •' s"d

Zora looked inquiringly at Septimus, who ex-plained discursively. Zora renounced Paris Shewould wait for Emmy. For the time bSg themcident ^was closed. Septimus, in his hoSmy!
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.She swept oJZTZT'-^yf'''^^^^-
cigarettes, and smoked for \-,

^'^^ •»«« 1^*

^t Sypher asked * '^'^' ^ ^^«°<*- At

dog
?^* '"^'^^ y- ^-d her the tail of the little

spilledha^a a:,th'SrheS '^ "^^^ ^^^
broke the dog, you set- " h» ,

°«sly. " I knocked it off fK
^'^Pl^ed lumin-

alwaysdoingit. iS.e*5"»«'°^telpiece. I'm
I'M invent sL thS ^ic^eTd ' ''r"*

^°'-«'

mantelpieces " ^ ^^ ''"Ss and things on

pother? ru nev?4°t it to "'"''l
'°" '°'

By bringing her to mlXve sav"^ T^ '^>'-

You ve made me a rtiffll, 7 .
""^ reason.

Sypher, but, Z L? ''''"^- I'» Clem
Humanity!" ^ **' ^°"'« ^be Friend of

.

Septimu', looked at him with fh. * -^
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He
1 se ani stretched his laree Umh« or,A . i j

was superstitious. He believed rT«.„I ^ '

^„n /u * "^"^ universe, and Septimus haddon^ at by means of the tail of a litUe cLTdog
shatbled in^titftttS o^z""' ^^^^'^^'^'^

vyjiided bro'w. r^^e^t^dlXrir-pIat
of broken victuals. What had passed between them
neither he nor Zora would afterwards relate bu^W^gleswick spent the whole of that night and2foUowmg days in unremitting industry so that T.house became spick and span as w; "^''l ?,!remembered prison-cells. There also was a Stof tnumph in Zora's eyes when she en^ed a ffwmoments afterwards with the tea-tray. wSch cau edSjTher to smile, and a wicked feeling of content toenter Septimus's mild bosom ^ *°

reiilark^n"''
'* ^^ ^^^ ""« ^ ^""^ home," sheremarked, pourmg out the tea.

The two men supported the proposition The
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They had a jjav litfU
settled Wigg,^4i"i,r„S hf",

^''^^ ^^^ '>-«'

agamst Emmy, and Skh ^ ^'^^ °^ """Paign
subtle relations betwfe„ stn

^^"^ ^g^e^abk aS
could afford to shed all hJT^' ^"'^ ^«^«. ^he
graaousness on her subjerts

^^ '"'' ^^^^^^ ^"^
glad to be with them agl v ""^ ^^"^'y
accountably

expanded- she b;«f."!i?'''
had un-

X"°^^^---"atr^s-:

What, afraid of if=
^P'"^'"'

,/• Oh no." s^afdtptrs'^^i^he laughed,
them go off."

*^ ™"*- I ve heard lots of
" When ?" asked Zora
Septimus reddened an^ ^

°- of the
curiousty'evafiv^e'rr

"^^ ^* ^ '»- ^<>'

timidity took refui ^r.t^^'^ 1" wllich his
2ora repeated her ie<;«„„

^^**^*^ "> h's chair
they w firingSirs I

"
^t^ '' -^-

No," said Septimus ' -^^"^^ « Park ?"

not pette'thntr; ^^''"^ "^^^^^^ -Id

-=^m?t3=^---
-3^p-icaiac,uL\Ze^-riX"rof::
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held a commission in the MiHH, r
That's how I came to S^e ^J^r-.'^^"'^""

Artillery.

mus p"*asStf ''''' P^- ^-' -y dear Scpti-

broS?; "Ind'trk rr^^*-*-"
^e murmured

Coloneliid I was'rLS tTtr"™"'""" ^^
Clem Sypher smot^The al rr^'l'started up in his wrath. ^' *=''^"' ^"^
" By heavens ! I'll maUp ^, . , ,

eat his words. I'll ram thtn, -4
*''""dering idiot

thecleanerof then
;^*'^"

''^:?
^^^ throat with

ornament the service^vern^ ]"'" ^''^ '''S&e^t

my existence to^tr^/n"*' ^'^ devote
humanity off the face of the earth r^ ''^" ^P«
^^^^^dont want it to do that." said Septimus

^-^^^^otJiSr^,::zr"r ^- ^er
Mg prophecies of fame andT ."" ^''* ^'°*-
went home with a fuU heal Th ," ^^^^^'^''
for his generous outbum st !.

'°^^ ^^Pher
by Septimus's traric sTorv J .T ^''P^^ ^•'"^bed

humour, she could not rSss a f'^^ ^ ^^"^« "^
of Septimus in unifo™hanH.

'* ^''^ though'

artiUeiy.
°™ handlmg a battery of
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CHAPTER XXI

a pr:.:eeding ^lucKr:S.'Zt7J'^''''''~
time. Mrs. Oldrieve comm»^^ P considerable

intention, and besouS>theT?oKrin .^-
'^"^''^^*

wedded pair to thevL^^^^T^^^'^'^^^Pously
™ a respectable LgS"! Ih*'*^"

"^^^
convinced that if this w»r« J ^" "® ^^s firmly

possibly be heard oTseTaif7 °°*^i?^ ™°^« <^-^^
to do her best, but CoSrV '' ^'^ P'""^^
It would be far bet er she diT' T'^'''^ *° »'«•
up in an idiot asylum a^dbli'^^d,

to shut the man
where the ch-ld ^'1^2 ^^""^y^^^unsmere,
Zora dissented loftilv bnf ? ? T''* "Pbringing.

profitless argument
*'""'""'* *" »« '«d mtot

to tat^l:ti7;;,-^^J-

^

^aid She, "is
I consider my duty • ' ^°"^"' ^'>"« I do what

j^^eSL"o?ro^^™
s.-^iTe;]'^^-

--^
^y What she considered|rtVra?m1;;2:^
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panegyric on her angelic naL^ h
''"'^* '"t" »

irradiate those last dirt -^

«er presence would
time was quSlv^*^"\^y^ ^^ disaster, for the

factor wru^fKCt"'™i''^««"»°"<J^ey
wou^fadeawa/.^tL'^Z;,^^^^^ Cure

areSTd.?rasi^--Je-o.-Lyon

Zo^^'fe?''^''
;'"" '^^^^

'f^
- -y destiny."

practical.
^'^ ^' niagmficent, but scarcely

•' You'll be without resources ?"

be." hrd::L^:f
^' '"" '"" ^'"P*^' pockets couW

hav'^'lSed^:;'T^eNor t ^°T""'
^'^'^-

across Septimus s^Jl^l, llTT'^ '^^"^

greeted them. He wore L.!^ He rose and
to the throat anTaTll^can TrI''""T'

"^
notedan absence of detaJ'^hTs atS^

^ ''"^' ''^

^ie^LrZZP''''' O'^'youdowanta

Wiggie^wi^fiedt Z" f^
^^•='^'"^''' "-d

hadn't time ZTr,7 . T* ""^ bedroom, so I

night, you sU°a^dlTcSU"". ^^^^"^ ^"
same time."

°"^ ''^ * ^hmk and sleep at the
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A new invention ? " laughed Zora.
"No. The old ones. I was trying to countthe™ up. I've taken out about fiftTTatents Tdthere are heaps of things half worked out, wS
S\^ va uable. Now I was thinking tJif ?made them aU over to Sypher, he might /et in some
practical fellow to set them right, Ld start ZZ
ofTnS"

*""'' '° ""'" *''''"' '"'' ^ "^^^ ^"*

He took off his cap and ran his hand up liis hair.There s also the new gun. I do 4h you'dhave that too," he added anxiously. " In fact it

my hid*"'''
^""'""^"^ ''''' P"* ^''^ °*^«' '''^^^^

Sypher clapped him on the shoulder, and calledhim h« dear, generous feUow. But how could heaccept ?

" -i^?"^"'^
"".* ^" '"*•" '^'^ S^P«™"« pleadingly.

fuS W* r*''"V'T^""^
*•'•'='' ^"^"^ beauti-

fully. Wiggleswick always uses it
"

S3T.her laughed. "Well, I'U teU you what wecan do. We can get a syndicate together to nm theD.X inventions, and pay you royaltL on sal^

diciaiiy
''""' ^ ''"^ ^"'^ '^'''" '^'^ 2ora ju-

But Septimus looked dissatisfied. " I wanted fn
give them to Sypher," said he.

Zora reminded him laughingly that he would haveto provide for the future Member of Parhament's

handy. She could not take Septimus's inventions
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commercial value LotsnAL ^ enormous

but some ^etz,\:x:its''''zzr'-
or instance. The genius'who could hav^WtTn

»b t„ b. toled by Sypha?.™" "' "" •" "'

„ ?>' yo.i'.'bink if. betlep," he nrpd

chi„!S.;i."'
'^'•'" "»""'" "Bn. if.

iHiiPi
just a sort of backyard oTaplacV"

*'^ ""•" '^

'And with them ?' said Zora
An mfinite garden."

21
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W:

take up anything yon didn t believe in. Whatwould be quite honest in another man wouIdnTbe
honest m you.

• That means," said Sypher, " you wouldn't liketo see nie gomg on dealing in quack medicines '"
^ra flushed red.

" R,i* r!,'l*
^^' ^^"^

' • ""y '"''"*'" «he confessed.
But I did put my thoughts into the form of acompliment.

"Zora," said he, "if I fell below what I want

drearS^""""^
^^"' ' ^'^°"''^ '^^

' '^ '^--t

In the evening came Septimus to Penton Courtto djscuss the new sche^io with Sypher. Wiggles-
wick. with the fear o; 2.ra heavy upon him^'hadMid out his masters dinner suit, and Septimus hadmeekly put ,t on. He had also dined in a Christian
fashion, for the old villain, in some past phase of

^.T"\fu ^'^'^ *° ^""'^ P^^^'^ly- Septimus
proclaimed the regeneration of his body-servant asone of the innumerable debts he owed to ZoraWhy do you repay them to me ?" asked Sypher.
Then he rose, laughed into the distressed face, and

put both his hands on Septimus's shoulders
" No don't try to answer. I know. I knowmore about you than you can possibly conceive

and to me you're transparency itself. But you see
that I cant accept your patents, don't you ?"

_

I shall never do anything with them."
' Have you tried ?"

" No."
I
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"Then I wiU. It will be a partnership between

SL?Sl^ ""."fft
^"^ ^"^^ey and yo^ur brainsIhat wiU be nght and honourable for the two of us

"
Septimus yielded. " If both you and Zora tWnk

r^p^i^fed":^"
'^^^^'^- ^-^"•^i^^^eart.het.'

A few days afterwards Shuttleworth came intoSypher s office with an expression of cheerfulnesson his dismal countenance.
" Can I have a few moments with you sir >"
Sjojher bade him be seated. Since hi^ defectiono the enemy Shuttleworth had avoided his chie"

"Zin ^^^''- *'' ^^'^^^ °^ ^°-°- "-- angerm the latter s demeanour towards him being h^d

T I-^
.'^^^^ * proposal to put before you with which

I think you'll be pleased," said he.
^^'^ ^^<=h

'' I'm glad to hear it," said Sypher.

•' fhi".
^™"'* *° '^y-" continued Shuttleworth

throuU Tw "^ '"^S^"*'""' and that I've carried i

3^. ^ ^"""""^ *° *''°^y°" that I wasn't un-
grateful for aU your past kindnesses, and my leavingyou was not as disloyal as you may have thought ''

•• V« T^I
^""'^"^ y°" "* disloyalty," said Sypher.J .J"
^°'"" "^^^ ^""^ '^'^^dren. You did theonly thmg possible."

worth.""
'"'''" ^ '°^'^ "'^ ""^ '"'"^'" '^''^ Shuttle-

21-
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inSlS: l^L'''^'"'
- *''-«'' -«-ed fron, an

.',' )^^* ^' y"""- proposal ?• asked Sypher
I am authorized by the Jebusa Jones Comoanv

_

TTiat s my intention," said Sypher.

ih^ J ^"""^ °"* °* 't solvent, with iust athousand pounds or so in your pocket. The Curewll disappear from the face of the earth
"

chair^Sh'^?''*'^^^'*''- H«l«---edbackinhischair and held an .vory paper-knife in both hands.

shutSorth •' Th
V*^ ^" r™°"^ p"y ' «^donuineworth. The Cure is known far and widpEconomicaUy financed, and put more or le"of

property. Now it occurred to me that there wasno reason why the Jebusa Jones CompanySd lot

Kemedy. They agree with me. They are willing

whole concern as it stands, ^vith your name, of couieand advertisements and trade-marks, and pay you apercentage of the profits."
""payyoua

Sypher made no reply. The ivory paper-knifesnapped, and he laid the pieces absent?yoXdtf
c;t, J^

ad^^Mtage to you is obvious," remarkedShuttleworth, who was beginning to ^ow^eLvbefore the sphinxlike attitude ofL chS
^
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pausJ^Vo thSJ^'"
^^^Sypher. I^en, after a

The irony was lost upon Shuttleworth.

Svot:? T^* '^''^"y'" ''^ stammered.

plaSts
"''^' ^™^^- ^"^ <='^-''«'» further ex-

No. of course you are to manage tfe Cure -
'

Sypher rose and walked ahnnt +i,„

sSe-^ Ji3srr
^^^^^^"^^^

oftheSusSr' ''"''''^'°"*'^^'=^^°-

" This would be taken over with the rest ?"

'^SZ"l ^/f^f"^''^^-P=^rtof the goodwill "

auto^a^h^^eilSLt^^^^^^^^^^^
Friend of Humanity'?" ^'^™ ^yP*^^""'

Icelp^^Tari'l^TriXJl!.-
Of course, you could

SypheVifo^Slit
°' "' ''^^^^'''°'" ^^•'^-" ^^'

w^tmoTr ^'""^'' ^^^^"^ ^'^^^ ^^^ ~k
" Well," he said, " that', .s you please Rnt *u
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" With the secret redpe, of course "
"Of course," said Sypher absently. He pacedthe room once or twice, then halted in front of

ir ^J'
'^'^ 'y^"' ^'^ '««"™«d his walk,winch was disconcerting for Shuttleworth, whowiped his spectacles.

"Do you think we might now go into some detailswith regard to terms ?"

pll^-'iSM^^r""' ''°PP'"« '^°'' °* the fire-
place, I don 1

1

I've got *o agree to the principle

rriJ^'L^'Ufy
*''*'"'' "° '"«<=""y about that I"cned Shuttleworth, rising in consternation "Ican see no earthly reason "

" I don't suppose you can," said Sypher. " Whendo you want an answer ?"
" As soon as possible."

"Come to me in an hour's time, andl'll give it you."
Shuttleworth retired. Sypher sat at hU desk, hisChin m his hand, and struggled with his soul, which

a. all the world knows, b the most uncomfortaWe
thing a man has to harbour in his bosom. After

phonr
"""""^^ ^^ '^"^ "P ^ "™^^' °° *•>« t«l«-

mu's KxS r*'''
^''""^•'"^ C'"''

? I« Mr. Septi-

.Jt kT ^^*- ^^P*™"« *« staying at the club,a^he had come to town to meet Emmy, who hadarrived the evenmg befcie from Paris
Mr.Dixwasin. He was j,;st finishing breakfast
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and would come to the telephone at once. Svpherwaited, with his ear to the receiver.
^

Is that you, Septimus? It's Clem Svchpr

r^c?- Itl"^"*r *: ^"""^ ^° MoorSetfrS
,nf! K

^'"^'"^tter Of immediate urgency. Get

d^^evil.^ "^^..f^' ^^" ^•^^ -- to dLle thl

abfuVhT"' "! ^'^r '^^ '^* motionless, until,about half an hour later, Septimus, very muchscared, was shown into the rooni.
^^ 'n"<='i

" ^
^^Jl**^* y°" ^ere in. I felt sure you would

anriseI^T\'
'"""^ ^'°"^ ^" this\™iand I seem to have a peep into it. I am goine to

SiT" t'^!, '^^--dest fool of all'Sedbeings—the very damnedest !"

Septimus murmured that he was sorry to hear it.

..
1}'°^^'^ y°" '"•ght be glad," said Sypher.
It depends upon the kmd of fool you're soine to

couDkt^?T ^^
.^"°'' ^^ •"^^- "There's acouple of Tennyson's-I don't read poetry you

SSn I'm
'^ f ^r°^etica,ly, " ex^ptTuItk

i-ersian. Im a hard scientific person, aU ma-

the"fi7-f H*"^ ''T ""'^ ^° *^^°- poetry booL btohe fire if he caught me with one, but my mother used
to^eadtomenowandthen. Oh y.s, Tennyson. It

They called me in the public squares
The fool that wears a crown of thorns.'

" That's the best kind of fool to be
'

looked around. "Dear me, I've

He suddenly

left my um-
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That's the worst kind of fool

breJJa in the cab

JoLcoL'any." '' "^ '^'' ''°^ '"^^ J^^usa

unpractical n^o^i^ ^ '
°* ^" "^businesslike,

S^her in^K '
"" 'P'*' °^ '^^ friendship with

a£fiS:::rfo:;L;s^tr^r^-
wherelUkeanddowhaTuk "Lf^- ''" ^°

my commercial honesty in quest^^
' T^""-

''"

man in his senses woufd ref^T If Ylcr'"?
Sitp^rur^^-^p^^ocVetnL;

oflffideri' •'5-rj.er^i' iJ
"-^^«-*-

things." * ^'"y ^s m such

" Never mind," said Svcher •• T'li ^„ .l .

you would do." ^ '
^° ^"^* *hat

Septimus reflected, and said hesitatingly
I thmk I should do what Zora would like Shedoesn t mmd empty pockets." ,

""^ "''^- ='ne

Mr^^
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Sypher dashed his hand across his forehead, and
broke into a loud cry.
" I knew you would say that ! I brought you

here to say It! Thank God! Hove her, Septimus !

I love her with every fibre in me. If I had sold myname to these people I should have sold my honour.
I should have sold my birthright for a mess of pot-
tage I couldn't have looked her in the face again.
Whether she will many me or not has nothing to
do with It. It would have had nothing to do with
It in your case. You would have been the best kind
of fool, and so shall I."

He swung about the room, greatly excited, his
ebulhent nature finding relief in words from past
tension. He laughed aloud, proclaimed his love for
Zora, shook his somewhat bewildered friend by the
hand, and informed him that he-Septimus-alone
of mortals was responsible for the great decision.
And while Septimus wondered what the deuce he
meant, he rang the bell and summoned Shuttle-
worth.

The dismal manager entered the room. On
seeing Sypher's cheery face, his own brightened.

" I've thought the matter over, Shuttleworth."
And you've decided "

" To refuse the offer absolutely."
The manager gasped. " But, Mr. Sypher, ha^

you reflected ?"

" My good Shuttleworth," said Sypher, " in all the
years we've worked together have you ever known
me say I've made up my mind when I haven't ?"
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his opini;n of Gem S^H t"^^ *° *">« ^"ri^

half crazy Iwt^f?'^^'--
He had always been

raving, Wting^aS IJT '*'*' ^*^^' ^'^g-
theta1;aJS-hi^' *'°" *° ^'^^ '^^ *°''

But Sypher laughed his great laugh

brink's fS^dlrV "^ '^^
'
-''"^ '^-d to

can-fservetdt'dMaLl"?^^-^- «"* "^
Septimus rose and took his haf •' t ,u- ,

"He's taking such a deuce of a tim^ *

insld..--
" " ""«" 'k™ • rast-lnn



CHAPTER XXII

The little flat in Chelsea, cleaned, swept, and
garnished by the wife of the porter of the Mansions,
received Emmy, her babe, Madame Bolivard, and
multitudinous luggage. AU the pretty fripperies
and frivolities had been freshened and refurbished
since their desecration at alien hands, and the place
looked cheerj' and homelike; but Emmy found it

surprisingly small, and was amazed to discover the
prodigious space taken up by the baby. When she
drew Septimus's attent-^n to this phenor enon, he
accounted for it by saying that it was because he
had such a very big name, which was an excellent
Mng in that it would enable him to occupy a great
al of room in the universe when he grew up.
She busied herself all the morning about the flat,

happier than she had been for a whole year. Her
days of Hagardom vere over. The menacing
shadow of the finger of scorn pointing at her from
every airt of heaven had disappeared. A ciear sky
welcomed her as she came back to take up an
acknowledged position in the world. The sense of
release from an intolerable ban outweighed the
bitterness of old associations, She was at home

33»
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lunch and dinne? Etter' *° """^^^ ^-
n>ade her repeat the 1£ S p v\^

'*°'*'«*'^' ^°^
taught her, i^ view of thu

°?^'^ ^°'"<^ ^"^-e had
say " cabbage.^ "1?"

'.?f;^^-^^-
Sha could

>^ii sorts of things. ^ ' '*""*=^' ^"^ ask for

BoWd?-"^^^ ^°" ^-^^ your way, Madame

Madame Bolivard made ! r '^
sound, as if she were blo^SgUfi'o'f h''""^^«which m nowise resembl^^ fi!

^^^'"'"0"*^,

wherein she dwelt Sm J^'
°*"^ °^ ^^^^ P'ace

been remarked ^ a A«LT ^°"^^^'^' ^ "as
'fo'tc/ this was thlTea^t ^Tk '?'"'' ^''^' -^"^
had to encounte?duS h / fe'' Emf^^'if

^^'^

God-speed in her perils amoL It'
"^ ^^<^^ ^er

She went bhthelv ab„?,?r^u''^
g^eengrocere.

sang and cooed^'dltX t:\tT£V"'^'
^"'^

bassmette. Every now and ti, t .
^^^ «» "«

clock over the mante"pLel„f ''"'^ "* ^'^^

had not come. Sift thlH T^ ^'^J' ^P^^^us
depths which humans i^.h

P*''' °^ '^^^ ^eart-
sound too frequenSl^ii^r/^T^y ^'^« ^are not
she longed for Wm ~Se

'
T"^'''

'^"^ ^""l^shly

Septinms never broke S •'"*'• ^"^ ^mmy,broke an appomtment. To insure
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opened the flaf /!««, * u- ' *'>erefore, she

-Uco„XSetdeS.ir' ^'^ ""^'^'^^^ ^™

his oleX^'il^f^i'£
-P^^ed. taking off

badly. Whv I don'f t T'' ^^ "^^""^^^ ""«

cent fellow." ' "* * * magnifi-

"..t^'.'Stat 1Z"-T,^ '"'-"<' '«

He s awfully splendid !" said Septimus " H.ha-s given up a fortune for the sakfoTL idea!
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He also ^ve me an umbrella and his blessingEmmy '-he looked at her in sudden alann3^ i^dI bnng an umbrella with me ?"
" You did, dear, and you put it in thp <!fan,i •

but^what you've done 4h L ble^ijf/St

trelLloufchlp!"
"^ **^^'*''' ^^ '^^^ "««-

Emmy's curiosity was excited. She sat on the

^S-ZLnZ^'S:, ^«'*"^«' -<' fi^ed her

Tell me all about it."

inSs^ouLl ^^J'l

expounded Sypher's quixotismn his roundabout fashion. He concluded by show-ing her how it had been done for Zora's sakeEmmy made a little gesture of impatience.'

Zoral rlir'"'^'""'^
jealously-" it's always

there walnro.h"'"
''''" ""'" «" ""' °"« ^°"^<^ ^hinkwere was no other woman in the world. Evervonedoes crazy things for her, and she looks on caSyand never does a hand's turn for anybody demSjTher's a jolly sight too good for her/'

^'

hisgoS '°?'' "^""^ '* '''' disparagement ofnis goddess. Emmy sprang to her feet, and put herfinger-tips on his shoulders.
^

'• Forgive me, dear. Women are cats-I've often

lZTir\''''' '' ^"^^* -- those they'refond of. Sometimes, the more they love them theharder they scratch. But I won't scratch you'anvmore—indeed I won't I" ^ ^
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^^The sound of the latchkey was heard in the front-

" There's Madame Bolivard," she cripri « t

you. yon mostn t mvem thing,. Thai's whv ?

^;°r«^nLs:t^rhS'=»*E-
Septmms-s gaze conveyed sedate reproof

^

When you laugh, you show such a deuce of a

TK ^T"''^'
Wiggleswick," said he.The baby made no reply. The conversation Ian-
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cnnkled bubbly ling anH wi • .
^"'^

Wilii,^ f\ J. *^' °° '^" "ito a reverie

un, 9f*^^us went fast asleep.

" I was afraid of wakine him rt'c j»
wake babies suddenly ffou L'^IT'V^
somnambulists. But he mav bl T ' ^^'"*^»t

«

as he caA't walk, we ca^'^teU T ' T '^' *"''

shesaid. Sheevidently hasapooropinSo them
'

only be decent.to add " H^risinDe " tnih uT>

'Xv.-e
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what this means to me ?"^' ""^''^'^ ^^^ ^^o^

ing glance ar^un^' the U Sl'T •

"'*'' ^ ""PP^-^-

much wistfutoess as she dare", t
'""^' "^'^ ^

sides, you have a right " *"" ''"^"'^- " Be-

theSt"47of?ambS t \*^-*- °^ Arts of

-arbles on "he"' sTa e"t'u2 I'n'
"^'"^ to play

denied by statute to personsU ,^1 ^ P"^"^S<"
that he would be locked un I ,

" ^"^*"'''*- »'"*

on exercising it
^ ^ ^ ^""^"'^ " he insisted

sudt^traShty"""^
'''''''' ^' ^-' ^' -cl with

JJm not a horrible, hateful woriy to you, Sep-

;;

Lord no I" said Septimus.

at NtmS. aTd^t'bSr f °" '^^^^ ''"^^^^

Do teU me the trath " ^''°"* '"^ ^"^ ">»« ?

Septimus's hand went f« t. ..

unver^dinthcwaysirJomL.'"^ ha.. He was

23
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" I thought all that was settled long ago," he
said. " I'm such a useless creature. You give me
something to think about, and the boy, and his

education, and his teeth, and he'll have whooping-
cough, and measles, and breeches, and things, and
it will be frightfully interesting."

Emmy, elbow on table and chin in hand, smiled
at him with a touch of audacity in her forget-me-
not eyes.

" I believe you're more interested in the boy than
you are in me."

Septimus reddened and stammered, unable, as
usual, to express his feehngs. He kept to the
question of interest.

" It's so different," said he " I look on the boy
as a kind of invention."

She persisted. " And what am I ?"

He had one of his luminous inspirations.
" You," said he, " are a discovery."

Emmy laughed and lit a cigarette. " I do
believe you like me a httle bit, after all."

" You've such beautiful finger-nails," said he.

Madame Bolivard brought in the coffee. Sep-
timus, in the act of lifting the cup from tray to
table, let it fall through his nervous fingers, and the
coffee streamed over the dainty tablecloth. Madame
Bolivard appealed fervently to the Deity, but Emmy
smiled proudly, as if the spilling of coffee was a rare

social accomplishment.

Soon after this Septimus went to his club, with
orders to return for tea, leaving Emmy to prepare
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for her meeting with Zora. He had offered to be

f™ *f fi"t interview, sc- as to give her hi

K^' r^^ -^on-oborate whate, ar statement as to

a\ c'l
'^*"''°° *° "^« ^Part ; but Emmy- pre-

savTd h
'"^ ""'' '^"'^ single handed. Alone he hadsaved the situation by his very vagueness. In con-

St°d„"? 'T"^ *r^ "" "° ^"°^g -hat he

fZ .n h, '^'J'^''
'"'"^'''^ *° «^°nera*e himfrom aU blame, and to attribute to her own infir-

mities of disposition this calamitous result of theirmamage.
Now that the hour of meeting approached, shegrew nervous Unlike Zora, she had not inherited

her father s fearlessness and joy of battle. The

IZ^\ ^f
^n*""-""^ spirit which she had received

from him had been her midoing, as it had led her

A^VTf I'
""^'^ *he gentle, weak character

^^Z iTu
h«,^ ^"'ther had been powerless to

Thf H^ ^:' "' '^' had been afraid of Zora,
subdued by her splendid vitaUty, humbled before
fK=r more generous accomphshments. And nowshe was to fight for her honour and her child'sand at he same time for the tender chivalry of the
odd, beloved creature that was her husband. Sherrmed herself with woman's weapons, and put on
a brave face though her heart thumped hke some
devihsh machine, racking her mercilessly.
The beU rang. She bent over the boy asleep in

he bassmette, and gave a mother's touch or two
to the tmy coverlet. She heard the iiat door open

22—
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and Zora's nch voice inquire for Mrs. Dix. Then
^ra, splendid, deep-bosomed, glowing with colour
bnnpng with her a perfume of furs and violets,
sailed into the room, and took her into her arms,tmmy felt fluffy and insignificant.

" How well you're looking, dear ! I declare you
are prettier than ever. You've filled out. I didn't
come the first thing this morning, as I wanted to
because I knew you wo;ild find everything topsy-
turvy m the flat. Septimus is a dear, but I haven't
much faith m his domestic capabilities."

^^

" The flat was in perfect order," said Emmy,
even thac bunch of roses in a jar."
" Did he remember to put in the water ?"
Zora laughed, meaning to be kind and generous,

to make it evident to Enmy that she had not come
as a violent partisan of Septimus, and to lay a
pleasant, famihar foundation for the discussion in
prospect. But Emmy resented the note of dis-
paragement.

" Of course he did," she said shortly.
Zora flew to the bassinette, and glowed, woman-

hke, over the baby. A beautiful child, one to be
proud of indeed

! Why hadn't Emmy dear pro-
claimed his uniqueness in the world of infants ?
From the references in her letters, he might have
been the ordinary baby of every cradle.

" Oh, you ought to be such a happy woman I"
she cned, taking off her furs and throwing them
over the back of a chair—" such a happy woman 1"

An involuntary sigh shook her. The first words

I
I
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had been intended to convey a gentle r^nr..*N^tu. had compelled the reiLatirnt STvL'
" I'm happy enough," said Emmy.

t,„„ T^ y°V"ld say that with more convic-

deservT I L-.^ '
"""'^ ''^PP'"^^^ than Iaeserve. I don t deserve much "

Zora put her arm round her sister's waist
Never mind, dear Wp'II tr., *

happier." " ^^ *° "^^ke you

Emmy submitted to the can- f„, „ 1.1
then freed her.Ifgenti;.'%rd.dt^^^^^

of ^r'T^ "* ^'^ ""'^ ^" *•>« Ladies BountMof Chnstendom could give her her heart's desSSw "\"''? ""'' '^^Se air of smiS.^ £ ^li

sTTS'edTpS?^ °"^ °^ *- ^^^ ^^ -od.'

JHowWy, They're new. Where did you

The talk turned on ordinary topics. They hadnot met for a year, and they spoke of triviaThaS

£nr-Th!'"'"\*""'=''^'
''^"^''y '- her Wet^ns. They exchanged information as to theirrespective journeys. Emmy had had a fZ

"r'l"l^ ^"y before, but Madame Bolivardwho had faced the hitherto unknown penTs Sthe
seScr 'ThfT"*"!TT' ^^'^ •-- drealt
Ske'hel^^^^ ^ '^* "»** °^ the timeAwake, he had been as got J as gold.
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if!

sun
He's the sweetest-tempered child under the

" Like his father," said Zora, " who is both sweet-
tempered and a child."

The words were a dagger in Emmy's heart. She
turned away swiftly, lest Zora should see the painm her eyes. The intensity of the agony had been
unforeseen.

" I hope the little mite has a spice of the devil
from our side of the family," added Zora, " or it
will go hard with him. That's whafs wrong with
poor Septimus."

®

Emmy turned with a flash. "There's nothing
wrong with Septimus. I wouldn't change him for
any man in the world."

Zora raised surprised eyebrows and made the
obvious retort

:

" Then, my dear, why on earth don't you live
with him ?"

Emmy shrugged her shoulders, and looked out of
the window. There was a block of fiats over the
way, and a young woman at a window immediately
opposite was also looking out. This irritated her
She resented being stared at by a young woman in
a flat. She left the window and sat on the sofa

" Don't you think, Zora, you might let Septimus
and myself arrange things as we think best ? I
assure you we are quite capable of looking afttr
ourselves. We meet in the friendliest way possible
but we have decided to occupy separate houses!
It s a matter that concerns ourselves entirely."
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Zora was prepared for this attitude, which she
had resolved not to countenance. She had come in
aU her bravery to bring Emmy to her senses. Emmy
should be brought. She left the bassinette and sat
cown near her sister and smiled indulgently.

" My dearest child, if you were so-called ' advanced
people,' and held all sorts of outrageous views I
might understand you; but you are two verj'
ordinary folk, with no views at all. You never had
any all your life, and if Septimus had one, he would
be so terribly afraid of it that he would chain it up.
I m quite certain you mained without any idea
save that cl sticking togetaer. Now, why haven't
you ?"

" I make Septimus miserable. T can't help it
Sooner than make him unnappy, I insist upon this
arrangement. There !"

" Then I say you are very wicked and heartless
and selfish," said Zora.
" I am," .,aid Emmy defiantly.
" Your duty is to make him happy. It would

take so little to do that. You ougnt to give him
a comfortable home, and teach him to realize his
responsibilities towards the child."

Again the stab. Emmy's nerve began to give
way. For the first time came the wild notion of
facing Zora with the whole disastrous story. She
dismissed it as crazy.

" I tell you things can't be altered."
" But why ? I can't imagine you so monstrous.

Give me y.^.: confidence, darling."
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Ml

m

" There's nothing to give
"

Even if we had quarrelled " cHpA v^^ . •

control of her prudeL. " dt yoTstpiT^'wS
let you bnng him back to me ?

"

" But why not ?"

^^J'
Have you been so blind all this time as not to

Emmy knew her words were vain an,i /i,„
but the attitude of her siste" I^'i'dtnSt'assummg her air of gracious patronage,TritaS

^^t^T^- ^-'--"edfepenedir

" My dearest Emmy, you don't mean to say that•t s jealousy of me ? But it's too ridiculouT Doyou suppose I've ever thought of Septimu^"n tha?

"You've thought of him just as you used to thi^i.
Of the l,ob-tailed sheep-do^ we ha^d IZIVIT.
"Well, dear, you were nevr jealous of m„

attacbnent to Bobbie or Bobbie's devotS to m?sa d Zora, smUmgly logical. " Come, dear, I kTew

Sis i:S,'?.T
^'"^ ""'^^^''^^ ^' '^^ bottom

poof^itimut'!'""^'^^^^'^"^'^*^^--
Emmy rose " If you call him ' poor Septimus.'

i
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and speak of him in that tone, you'll drive me mad !

It's you that are wicked and heartless and selfish."
" I ?" cried Zora, aghast.

"Yes, you I You accept tue love and adoration
of the noblest gentleman that God ever put into the
worid, and you treat him and talk of him as if he
were a creature of no account. If you were worthy
of being loved by him, I shouldn't be jealous • but
you're not. You've been so wrapped up in 'your
own magnificence that you've not even condescended
to notice that he loved you. And even now, when
I teU you, you laugh, as if it were preposterous that
•poor Septimus" could ever dare to love you 1

You drive me mad."
Zora drew herself up angrily. To make allowances

for a sUly giri's jealousy was one thing; it was
another to be accused in this vehement fashion.
Conscious of her innocence, she said :

" Your attack on me is entirely unjustifiable,
Emmy. I have done nothing."

" That's why," retorted Emmy quickly—" you've
done nothing ! Men are sacrificing their lives and
fortunes Tor you, and you do nothing."

" Lives and fortunes ? What do you mean ?"

^^

" T mean what I say," cried Emmy desperately.
" Septimus has done everything short of laying
dow his life for you, and that he would have done
if necessary, and you haven't even taken the trouble
to see the soul in the man that was capable of ii.

And now that something has happened which you
can't help seeing, you come, in your grand way, to
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,1 a

^uL^ t ?l''*'
'" * '"•°"*<'- You think I've

Hk?R„S.™ ?!!* I'T'^
^''' " g««d-'>atured worry.

Poor fellow! see how pitifuUy he's wagging Ws
ail. It s cruel of you not to let him in !' lla^sthe way you ook at Septimus, and I can't stand t

toLn"°" V, ' '°"* "™ ^ I "-« -Jr^amed a

Srir, .
?•" T- ' '^""''^ *«^^ -y««" into

httle pieces for h.m, bit by bit. And I can't get

heaven. You could never understand. I pray

S.r'^^ l"-^"^
*° '°^S'^« '»«• an<i to work a

happen 't^r' '™ *° "" ^"* ""'^-'^ <l-'t

toT. u^
""'' ."""' *" '"^- He «n't cometo me. While you have been patronizing him,pattmg ham on the head, playing Lady Bounliful to

»,V.7 ^""JT "^"'"^ *° *•** °ther man who hasgiven up a fortune this very morning, just becausehe loves you-while you've been doing this anddespismg him yes, you know you do in yot iieTrt-for a simple, good-natured, half-witted creature

t^Z^ ^^ '^^' y°" ^'°'" P^" ^d shame andsorrow-you not me-because he loved you. Andnow I love him. I would give all I have in life forthe miracle to happen. But it can't. Don't youunderstand ? It can't
!" ^

She stood panting in front of Zora, a p8.ssionatewoman obeying elemental laws
; and when passionatewomen obey elemental laws, they are reckless Sspeech and overwhelming in assertion and denuncia"
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tion. Emmy was the first whom Zora had en-
countered. She was bewildered by the storm of
words, and could only say rather stupidly •

" Why can't it ?"

Emmy drew two or three short breaths. The
notion had come again. The temptation was irre-

sistible. Zora should know, having brought it on
herself. She opened the door.

" Madame Bolivard I" she cried. And when the
Frenchwoman appeared, she pointed to the bas-
sinette. " Take baby into the bedroom. It will
be better for him there."

" Bien, madame," said Madame BoUvard,
up the child. And when the door had
behind her, Emmy pointed to it, and said :

" That's why !"

Zora started forward, horror-stricken.
" Emmy, what do you mean ?"

" I'll tell you. I couldn't with him in the room.
I should always fancy that he had heard me, and I

want him to respect and love his mother."
" Emmy I" cried Zora—" Emmy I What are you

saying ? Your son not respect you—if he knew I

Do you mean "

" Yes," said Emmy, " I do. Septimus went
through the marriage ceremony with me, and gave
us his name. That's why we are hving apart.
Now you know."

" My God I" said Zora.

"Do you remember the last night I was at
Nunsnisre ?"
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iii

" Yes. You fainted."

" I had seen the announcement of the man'smamage m the newspaper."
She told her story briefly and defiantly askingforno sympathy, proclaiming it aU J\^S^

5^J/m.
gfon««. Zora sat booking at her pa^^with helplessness, like one who, having g;neS

fore—"
^°" *'" '"'-** the time-be-

"Did you ever encourage me to give you mvconfidence
? You patted me on the hfad, too ^dnever concerned yourself about my affair. I Tafafraid of you-^eadly afraid of you. It souTd^rather silly now, doesn't it ? But I was "

Zora made no protest against the accusation She

bassmette, adjusting her soul to new and startlingconceptions. She said in a whisper :

^^
''"''^''e

My God I what a fool I've been !"
The words lingered a haunting echo in her earsThey were mockingly familiar Where had sh!.*heard them recently ? Suddenly she rLmberfdShe raised her head and glanced at EmmyTn anvthing but a proud way. ^ "^"

"You said something just now about Clem Svoherhavmg sacnficed a fortune for me. What ,2 h'I had better hear everything."
Emmy sat on the fender-st-J as she h^A a^
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"You say he sent for Septimus this morning '"
said Zora m a low voice. " Do you think he knows—about you two ?"

" It is possible that he guesses." replied Emmy
to whom H^sippe Cruchofs indiscretion had been
reported. " Septimus has not told him."

" I ask," said Zora. " because since my return he
has seemed to look on Septimus as a sort of inspired
creature. I begin to see things I never saw before."
There was silence. Emmy gripped the mantel-

piece, and, head on arm. looked into the fire. Zora
sat lost in her expanding vision. Presently Emmy
said, without turning round :

" You mustn't turn away from me now—for
Septimus's sake. He loves the boy as if he were
his own. Whatever wrong I've done, I've suffered
for It. Once I was a frivolous, unbalanced, un-
prmcipled little fool. I'm a woman now-and a
good woman, thanks to him. To Uve in the same
atmosphere as that exquisite deUcacy of soul is
enough to make one good. No other man on earth
could have done what he has done, and in the way
he has done it. I can't help loving him. I can't
help eatmg my heart out for him. That's my
punishment."

This time the succeeding silence was broken by
a half-checked sob. Emmy started round, and
beheld Zora crying silently to herself among the
sofa -cushions. Emmy was amazed. Zora the
magnificent had broken down, and was weeping
like any silly fool of a girl ! It was real crying—
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o?J /^ ""? °^ ^^^ **'*'^ °f sensibility, whichoften stood m her generous eyes. Emmy movedgent y across the room-she was a soft-hearted
affectionate woman-and knelt by the sofa.

Zora dear I"

Zora with an immense longing for love, caughther sjster in her arms, and the two women wfptvery happily together.
*^

It WM thus that Septimus, returning for tea ashe was bidden, found them some while afterwards.

he?^'°'^' ^^^"^ '^^ *'*' ^'^ ^'^PP^d "P

" But you're not going ?"

T rj^
;FU leave you two together. I'll do what

LT^ Septimus -she caught him by the arm,and drew him a step or two towards the door-

IooTw,.f Ti"' ^"""^^S- Oh, you needn't

lou" W • k",'
^'™ "°* going to thankyou -her voice broke on the laugh-" I shouldonly make a fool of myself. Some other tSle

1 only want to say
: don't you think you would bemore-more cosy and comfortable-if you let hertake care of you altogether ? She's breaking herh^rt for love of you, Septimus-and she 4uSmake you happy."

She rushed out of the room, and before the paircould recover from their confusion they heard the
flat door slam behind her.
Emmy looked at Septimus with a great scare inher blue eyes. She said something about takingno notice of what Zora said

^
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" But is it true ?" he asked.
She said, with her back against the waU •

for
^°

f""
^'''"^ " ''^'^ *""'"® ^^""^ ^ ^^"""^^ '^'^

Septimus ran his hands vehemently up his hairtM ,t reached the chmax of Struwelpeterdom.
The most wonderful thing in his life had happened.A woman loved him. It upset all his preconceived
notions of his place in the universe.
" Yes, I do," he answered. " It makes my head

spin round." He found himself close to her " Doyou mean that you love me "-his voice grew
tremulous-" as if I were an ordinary man ?"

No, -^she cried, with a half laugh, " of course, Idon t. How could I love an ordinary man as I love

F^i^u'Ttt *'" ^"^'^^'^'Is how it happened.Emmy caUed the walls to witness that she did notthrow herself into his arms, and Septimus's natural
timiity precluded the possibihty of his having
seized her m his

; but she stood for a long throbbing
time m his embrace, while he kissed her on the lips!and gave all his heart into her keeping.
They sat down together on the fender-seat.
When a man does that," said Septimus, as if

struck by a luminous idea, " I suppose he asks the
girl to marry him."

*• But we are married already," she cried joyously.
Veai me," said Septimus, "so we are I I for-

got. It's very puzzhng, isn't it ? I think, if you
don t mind, dear, I'll kiss you again "
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CHAPTER XXIII

ZoRA went straight back to her hotel sitting-room.
There without taking off hat or furs, she wrote a
swift, long letter to Clem Sypher, and, summoning
the waiter, ordered him to post it at once. When
he had gone, she reflected for a few moments, and
sent off a telegram. After a further brief period of
r^ection she went downstairs, and rang up Sypher's
office on the telephone.

The mere man would have tried the telephone
first then sent the telegram, and after that the
explanatory letter. Woman has her own way ofdomg things.

Sypher was in. He would have finished for the
day m about twenty minutes ; then he would come
to her on the nearest approach to wings London
locomotion provided.

" Remember, it's something most particular that
I want to see you about," said Zora. " Good-bye "

She rang off, and went upstairs again, removed
the traces of tears from her face, and changed her
dress. For a few moments she regarded her out-
ward semblance somewhat anxiously in the glass
unconscious of a new coquetry ; then she sat down'

352
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Sf/M^^dlS'"""^ ""'• ^"' "-^'^ '^^ ^•^^ '"-

There was never woman, since the world beganmore cast down from her high estate. Not a sLd
of magmficence remained. She saw herself as themost useless, vapouring, and purblind of mortal-
She had gone forth from the despised Nunsm, e'where nothing ever happened, to travel the r-

over m search of realities, and had returned t<,
'
n 1that Nunsmere had all the time been the c^-.rre t

the realities that most deeply concerned : , lif.
While she had been talking others had been iiv,„r'
The three bemgs whom she had honoured with her
royal and somewhat condescending affection ha'l

u
'*°°1ereat things, passed through flames, andusued thence punfied, with love in their heartsEmmy Septimus, Sypher-aU, in their respective

ways, had grappled with essentials. She . lone had
done nothing-^he, the strong, the sane, the cap-
able, the magnificent. She had been a tinsel failure
So far out of touch had she been with the real warmthm^of hfe which mattered, that she had not even
gained her sister's confidence. Had she done sofrom her girlhood up, the miserable tragedy might
not have happened. She had failed in a sister's
elementary duty.

As a rix weeks' wife, what had she done, save
shiver with a splendid disgust ? Another woman
would have fought, and perhaps have conquered
She uad made no attempt, and the poor wretch
dead, she had trumpeted abroad her crude opinion

23
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of the sex to which he belonged. At every turn
she had seen it refuted. For many months she had
known it to be vain and false, and Nature, who
with aU her faults, is at least not a Uar, had spoken
over and over again. She had raised fine storm of
argument, but Nature had laughed. So had the
IJteraiy Man from London. She had a salutary
vision of herself as the common geek and gull of
the queerly assorted pair. She recognized that in
order to work out any problem of Ufe, one must
accept life's postulates and axioms. Even her
mother, from whose gentle lips she rarely expected
to hear wisdom, had said :

" I don't see how you're
gomg to 'live,' dear, without a man to take care
of you." Her mother was right. Nature was right
Rattenden was right. She, Zora Middleraist, had
been hopelessly wrong.

When Sypher arrived, she welcomed him with an
unaccustomed heart-beat. The masterful grip of
his hands as they held hers gave her a new throb
of pleasure. She glanced into his eyes, and saw
there the steady love of a strong, clean soul. She
glanced away, and hung her head, feeling un-
worthy.

" What's this most particular thing you have to
say to me ?" he asked, with a smile.

" I can't teU it to you Uke this. Let us sit do^-m.
Draw up that chair to the fire."

When they were seated she said :

" I want first to ask you a question or two. Do
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you know why Septimus married my sister ' Bequte frank, for I know everything."
" Yes," he said gravely, " I knew. I found it

2k)ra picked up an illustrated weekly from the
floor, and used it as a screen, ostensibly from the
fire, reaUy from Sypher.

" Why did you refuse the Jebusa Jones offer thismommg ?

nJ '^\ "^^"'^ y°" ^^""^ ^^"""Sht Of me if I had
accepted

? But Septimus shouldn't have told you."
Hedidnt. He told Emmy, who told me. You

Old It for my sake ?"

*,,'7''^,7*'''"® ^ ^ ^ **" y°"' sake. You know
that well enough."

" Why did you send for Septimus '"

" )^y,a'-« yo« putting me through this inter-
rogatory ?" he laughed.

" You will learn soon," said Zora. " I want to
get everything clear in my mind. I've had a great
shock. I feel as if I had been beaten all over. For
the first time I recognize the truth of the proverb
about a woman, a dog, and a walnut-tree. Why
did you send for Septimus ?"

Sypher leaned back in his chair, and as the iUus-
trated paper prevented him from seeing Zora's face,
he looked reflectively at the fire.

"I've always told you that I am superstitious.
Septimus seems to be gifted with an unconscious
sense of right in an infinitely higher degree than

23—3
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any man I have ever known. His dealings wdth
Emmy showed it. HU sending for you to help me
showed it. He has shown it in a thousand ways.
Ifit hadn't been for him and his influence on my
nimd, I don't think I should have come to that
decision. When I had come to it, I just wanted
him. Why, I can't tell you."

" I suppose you knew that he was in love with
me ?" said Zora, in the same even tone.
"Yes," said Sypher; "that's why he married

your sister."

" Do you know why, in the depths of his heart,
he sent me the tail of the little dog ?"
" He ki\ew somehow that it was right. I beUeve

it was. I tell you I'm superstitious. But in what
absolute way it was right, I can't imagine."

" I can," said Zora. " He knew that my place
was by your side. He knew that I cared for you
more than for any man alive." She paused, then
she said deUberately :

" He knew that I loved you
all the time."

Sypher plucked the illustrated paper from her
hand and cast it across the room, and, bending over
the arm of his chair, seized her wrist.

" Zora ! Do you mean that ?"

She nodded, fluttered a glance at him, and put
out her free hand to claim a few moments' grace.
" I left you to look for a mission in life. I've

come back and found it at the place I started from.
It's a big mission, for it means being a mate to a big
man

; but if you will let me try, I'U do my best."
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Sypher thrust away the protecting hand.
You can talk afterwards," he said.

Thus did Zora come to the knowledge of things
real When the gates were opened, she walked inwith a tread not wanting in magnificence. Shemade the great surrender which is woman's greatest
victoiy very proudly, very humbly, very deUciously.
ane had her greatnesses.

She freed herself, flushed and trembling, throb-
bing with a strange happiness that caught her
breath. This time she beUeved Nature, and laughed
with her m her heart in close companionship. She
was mere woman, after aU, with no mission in Ufe
but the accompUshment of her womanhood, and she
gloned m the knowledge. This was exceedingly
good for her. Sypher regarded her with shining
eyes, as if she had been an immortal vesting
herself m human clay for divine love of him. And
this was exceedingly good for Sypher. After
much hyperbole, they descended to kindly common-
place.

" But I don't see now," he cried, " how I can ask
you to marry me. I don't even know how I'm to
earn my Uving."
" There are Septimus's inventions I Have you

lost your faith in them ?"

He cried with sudden enthusiasm, as who should
say. If an immortal has faith in them, then indeed
must they be divine :

'• Do you believe in them now ?"

"Utterly I I've grown superstitious, too.
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Wherever we turn there is Septimus. He hasraised Enuny from heU to heaven ; he has brough"
us two together. He is our Guardian Angel. hSnever fa. us. Oh, Clem, thank Heaven r she ex-

h!T£t.""''"*'^'
"^''"' ®°* ^""tl^ing to believe

MeanwhUe the Guardian Angel, entirely uncon-
scious of apotheosis, sat in the little flat in Chelsea
blissfully eatmg crumpets, over which Emmy had
spread the preposterous amount of butter which
proceeds from an overflowing heart. She knelt on
the hearthrug, watching him adoringly, as if he
were a hier9phant eating sacramental wafer. They
talked of the future. He mentioned the nice houses
he had seen m Berkeley Square.
"Berkeley Square would be very charming "

said Emmy, " but it would mean carriages ^d
motor-cars, and powdered footmen, and Ascot, and
balls and dinner-parties, and presentations at CourtYou would be just in your element, wouldn't you.
dear ? ^ '

She laughed and laid her happy head on his
knee.

" No dear. If we want to have a fling together
you Md I, in London, let us keep on this flat as a
pted-d-Urre

; but let us live at Nunsmere. The
house IS quite big enough ; and if it isn't, you can
always add on a bit at the cost of a month's rentm Berkeley Square. Wouldn't you prefer to live
at Nunsmere ?"
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And not Wiggleswick ?"

reach. I wo'dt SeSr it Tr'^''"
''^^'-^ "^

So many wonderful fhif u
^ """"^ *"^« °ow-

;;
What is it, dear ?" she asked very softlv

managed ?" ^ '
^° y°" ^^^k it can be

^
Wth her head on his knee, she said in a queer

"Yes, I think it can."

haSawS'^' '" *"'' ^^ '^"'^^'y «^-w his

am'.'^fco'^i^rSft' h^^l* ^ ^"^"^ ''-^e ^

in your way I"
^^^' '^'^ " ^^^« ^ould be

Emmy lifted her face to him.
Oh. you dear, beautiful, silly Septimus!" she
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said ;
" don't you understand ? Isn't it just like

you ? You give everyone else the earth, and in

retiun you ask for a parlourmaid !"

" Well, you see," he said, in a tone of distressed

apology, " she would come in so handy. I could

teach her to mind the guns."

" You dear I" cried Emmy.

THE END
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